
Regular Meeting

of the

Dutchess County Legislature

Monday, February 14, 2011

The Clerk of Legislature called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

Roll Call by the Clerk of the Legislature

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

PRESENT: 23

Horton, Sadowski.ABSENT: 2

PRESENT, LATE: 0

Quorum Present.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag; invocation to be given by Monsignor Frank Bellew of
St. Mary’s Church in Wappingers Falls; and a moment of silent meditation

Commendations and Proclamations

Commendation: Honorable Thomas J. Dolan

The Chairman entertained a motion from the floor, duly seconded, to suspend the rules to
allow the public to address the Legislature with respect to agenda items.

Virginia Buechele, Town of Poughkeepsie, spoke against the adoption of
Resolution No. 2011045 entitled, “Support of the need to Demolish a Building
on the Site of the Eastern Dutchess Government Center Due to an Emergency
Situation Related to Severe Storm Damage”.

Scott Woebse, Mobile Life Services, spoke in support of Resolution No. 2011045 entitled,
“Confirming the Appointment of Dana Smith as Coordinator of Emergency Response.”

No one else wishing to be heard, the Chairman entertained a motion from the floor, duly
seconded, to resume the regular order of business.



Chairman Rolison entertained a motion to approve the January 24 minutes.

Legislator Goldberg stated that on Page 12 there was discussion about the motion that was
taken back up by the full body after it had been defeated in committee prior to the full body
meeting. She further added that she would like her comments reflected in the minutes. She
further stated specifically her comments referenced page 17 of the Rules of the Dutchess
County Legislature the specific reading that someone from the prevailing side having to
make this motion, duly seconded.

Chairman Rolison entertained a motion to approve the January 24 minutes as amended.

The January 24, 2011 minutes were adopted as amended.
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COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED FOR THE FEBRUARY. 2011 BOARD MEETING

RECEIVED from Dutchess County Board of Elections "Annual Report to the
Dutchess County Legislature”.
RECEIVED from Legislator Kuffner, a petition regarding the development of a
Hyde Park waterfront.
RECEIVED from William J. Caloger, Executive Director, Dutchess County
Resource Recovery Agency, copy of the Local Solid Waste Management Plan for
Dutchess County.

RECEIVED from New York State Department of Environmental Conservation -Fact
Sheet Brownfield Site.
RECEIVED from Palma Gervasi, Senior Citizen, letter regarding Amenia Senior
Center.
RECEIVED from Catherine Giordano, Town Pawling Town Clerk, notices of public
hearing at the Town Hall on March 2, 2011 at 7 pm to consider the adoption of
proposed Local Laws Nos. 1, 2, and 3 of 2011.

RECEIVED 2009-2010 County of Dutchess Affirmative Action Plan.



COMMUNICATIONS
Erik J. Haight . Frances A. Knapp

CommissionerCommissioner

DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD of ELECTIONS
47 Cannon Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

845-486-2473/845-486-2483 fax

TO: Patricia Hohmann, Clerk of the Dutchess County Legislature
Dutchess County Board of Elections
January 31, 2011

FROM:
DATE:

ANNUAL REPORT TO THE
DUTCHESS COUNTY LEGISLATURE

Pursuant to New York State Election Law §3-212(4) the Dutchess County Board of
Elections hereby submits the following annual report.



Summary:

The Dutchess County Board of Elections (DCBOE) is a local board of elections organized
pursuant to New York State Election Law. The DCBOE is funded through an appropriation
from the Dutchess County Legislature. Under New York State Election Law §§ 3-200 et seq..
local boards of elections carries the overall responsibility of administering the election
process in local election districts throughout New York State. Among other things, the
DCBOE is charged with registering voters, maintaining voter registration records, conducting
all primary, general, and special elections, canvassing the results, certifying election results,
creating election ballots, programming and testing voting machines, receiving designating
and nominating petitions and other ballot access forms, ruling on objections to filed
documents, and assisting with nominating caucuses. Additionally, the DCBOE is responsible
for implementing statutory election reforms such as the federal Help America Vote Act
(HAVA) and its New York State counterpart, the Election Reform and Modernization Act of
2005 (“ERMA”) in Dutchess County.

Prior to 2006, the DCBOE was responsible for the general oversight of elections, including
the certification of results, and the continual maintenance of various voter information lists
and databases. In previous years, Town and City Clerks played an important role in the
electoral process—they coordinated with machine custodians, and were responsible for the
recruitment, assignment and payment of election inspectors.
In 2010, the DCBOE was given the additional responsibility of programming election
ballots, testing optical scan voting machines, and maintaining new Election Management
System software. Looking forward, the DCBOE will now have the added responsibility
of performing these functions for any Village and School elections held in Dutchess
County.
When the responsibilities of the board were first increased in 2006, the County
Legislature recognized the increased workload and added new positions to the full time
staff at the DCBOE. In 2010, the Legislature cut four positions from the board, making
the task of running elections very difficult. In 2011, the Legislature has cut two more full
time positions, removed two seasonal positions, defunded the line for all temporary
workers, reduced pay for every remaining employee at the DCBOE by 12%, and severely
cut the budget for election worker pay and training. Although this board recognizes the
need for cost savings in county government, it is questionable whether State and Federal
mandates will be met with the new reductions in the budget.

Despite significant challenges, 2010 was an important year for the Board of Elections.
The Primary and General Elections was the first exclusive use of the new ImageCast
optical scanner voting machines. The DCBOE is pleased to report that the elections were

' an unqualified major administrative success. Problems experienced at other boards across
the state were avoided in Dutchess County. It is due to the extensive planning and
invaluable knowledge of the DCBOE staff that Dutchess was able to run such a smooth
election.
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Successful Transition to Optical Scan Voting!

The year is 2010. Voting with lever machines is over. The fear of a new system
coming in and not working was believed by the few skeptics in the populace. Their fears
proved false! The 2010 elections were held with the new machines, the registered voters
voted, and the election results were posted in reasonable time and with spot on accuracy!

With the lull implementation of the Help America Vote Act (HAVA), voting at
poll sites was done on paper ballots that were then feed into an optical scanner. The
results were electronically recorded, and accurately reported at the end of election day.
The familiar lever machines, used for countless decades, were not to be seen anymore.
The new system of optical scanning voting machines was fully operational and proved to
be a success!

In the spring and summer of 2010, numerous open houses were conducted by the
DC BOE in all the towns and cities throughout Dutchess County. These open houses
were well publicized and listed on our website as well. Countless voters throughout the
county attended these sessions. BOE staff brought the new machines, sample ballots and
instructional materials to these events. The public was encouraged to fill out the sample
ballots and cast them into the scanning voting machines. The usual response was ‘That
was easy!’ In addition to our open houses, educational materials were also mailed to
voters. A brief video demonstration was posted on our website as well.

The Dutchess County Board of Elections began training Poll Inspectors in June of
2010 for the primary and general elections. Two Inspectors for each election district were
trained in a hands-on training session on the Ballot Marking Device, known as the BMD.
They also were trained on the Optical scanning machine, the OpScan. They were trained
on how to instruct voters on the proper way to fill out the ballot; the use of the privacy
booth; how to place the ballot in the scanner; and for the voter to wait for the ‘Ballot
Successfully Cast’ message to appear.

As voters arrived at their usual poll site, they signed in at the intake tables as they
had in past elections. They were given a paper ballot, offered a privacy sleeve, and
directed on the proper way to fill in the ballot. They were then directed to a privacy
voting booth where they would mark the ballot using the ballot marker provided. Once
completed, they were directed to the voting machine to cast their ballot. Poll workers
were ready to assist with any questions or concerns.

hi past years with lever machines, lines would sometimes-form due to voters
reading the names and propositions on the face of the machines, taking their time to make
their choices and pull the levers. With the new system, multiple voting booths were set up
at each location, allowing numerous voters to take their time in filling out their ballots.
Once completed, voters could proceed to the scanning machines.These voting machines
can accept about a ballot every 10 to 12 seconds! There would no longer be one or two
people slowing down the process.

Results from the election are so much easier to see and 100 % accurate. The lever
machines printed results on a large sheet of paper in the back of the machine. This was



Successful Transition to Optical Scan Voting!

often difficult to see. To compound this even further, the reading of results was based on
numbers that didn’t have the candidates name next to them. With optical scanning
machines the memory cards that contain the results were brought back to the board in a
secure procedure and accurate election night results were posted to our website for all to
see. This was done in a timely fashion with results being 100% accurate.

Being proactive, the DC BOE monitored the election day process with the intent
of further improving the voting process. Several voters noted that the ovals that need to
be filled in were thin or faint. We brought this to the attention of the New York State
Board of Elections and the manufacturer of the machine. They are working together on
addressing this concern. Some poll site inspectors thought that utilizing an extra voting
booth or two would help during peak voting hours. The DC BOE will look into this
suggestion and respond appropriately.

The overall success in the implementation of the new voting process is a
testament to the hard work and dedication of the entire staff of the Dutchess County
Board of Elections.

i



Lever Machine Disposal

Disposition of Lever Machines

In 2010, the DCBOE finally met the criteria for disposing of the old lever machines.
These machines had served the county for many years, but HAVA legislation made them
obsolete. Dutchess County BOE owned 345 lever style voting machines. The annual
storage ofthese machines cost $30,000.00.
The Department of Public Works was able to move the first 25 machines as our office
started to dispose of the machines. They also helped with the next 106. Due to staff
shortages and other obligations, DPW was not able to assist with the other remaining
machines. BOE had to pay Arnoff the $3.00 handling fee a machine to move them out,
costing $918.00.

Millens Recycling took the machines and we got about $40 per machine.
Before all the machines were disposed of, the BOE gave schools, towns, villages, and
individuals the opportunity to take possession of the machines. Seven localities or
individuals bought 13 machines from us for $50 each. The chart below lists the machine
number and to whom they were sold.

machineJDjl Local oragnization
200364 Dover School
200362 Dover School

Dover School160735:
300195; Hyde Park School
161491 Hyde Park School

Hyde Park School161490
RH School200363

200139 RH School
Robert Fitzpatrick175297

118409 Rombout Fire
164498 Rombout Fire
87442 Tom Usher

161598 Duane Beyer

Now that the lever machines are scrapped, the storage facility previously used to house
them is no longer necessary. All materials and equipment owned by the DCBOE have
been moved to either the main offices in the City of Poughkeepsie or our other warehouse
facility on Salt Point Turnpike.



Machine Testing & Ballot Programming

The Dutchess County Board of Elections (DC BOE) maintains 257 voting
machines. There are two types of machines: Ballot Marking Devices with an optical
scanner (BMDs) and Optical Scanning machines (OpScans). The BMDs have a function
that allows them to produce a ballot using various accessibility devices. The Help
America Vote Act (H.A.V.A.) requires all poll sites to have an operational BMD. The
DC BOE maintains 145 BMDs and 112 OpScans. The successful execution of an election
using these machines is an exacting, precise, and time consuming process that continues
throughout the entire year. The basic stages of the cycle as required by New York State
Election Law are:

Stage1 Maintenance Testing
Stage 2
Stage 3 Election Day Operations
Stage 4 Post Elections Certification

(Note: Due to the nature of
Election Project (includes programming) the New York Election

calendar, stages may be
concurrent)

Stage1: Maintenance Testing

The DC BOE must conduct maintenance testing on each of the 257 voting
machines in its possession to assure the accurate functioning of the voting system on
Election Day. In periods when an election is held, all machines that will be utilized must
have a more comprehensive testing. The maintenance testing, as required by NYS
Election law 6210, is to be completed during four periods of the year as follows:

Jan 15-April 15
April 16-Julyl5
July 16-Sept 15
Sept 16-November 15

At the conclusion of each testing period, an asset management spreadsheet must
be submitted to NYS BOE. Test results from each machine must be downloaded for
record retention. Hard copies of the test results must be created, organized and
maintained for mandatory record retention.

Two distinct types of testing are conducted during the year, non-prequalification
and prequalification maintenance. Non-prequalification testing of all machines is
conducted during periods of the year when there is no election. Prequalification testing
occurs during the periods in which there is an election.
Non-prequalification testing consists of:

• Memory cards, with test election definition, and Security Keys (I-buttons) are
programmed for each technician conducting testing.

• A standard maintenance test deck of ballots is created for each technician.
• A Hash calculation and verification is performed on each machine that has been

out of DC BOE custody (i.e., machines used in an election or sent out for repair).
• The test election memory cards are loaded into the machine and it is turned on.
• A complete diagnostics test is conducted.



Machine Testing & Ballot Programming

The polls are opened. Information on the opening tape verified.
During non-qualification testing, the standard test of ballots is cast.
On BMDS, one accessibility session is initiated and a ballot is created using each
of the 3 accessibility devices. This ballot is included in the casting of the standard
test deck.
The polls are closed. The closing tape is checked for result accuracy.

The machine is powered down.
All paperwork is completed. Security seal numbers are scanned into the asset
management spreadsheet.
The machine is inspected and cleaned.
The memory cards are copied into the database for record retention.
The machine and corresponding paperwork is inspected by a representative of the
opposite party.
The machine is connected to an electr ic supply source for recharging of its
battery. (24 hour charging)
Machine is packed and returned to its storage location.

Prequalification testing, which is more comprehensive, basically consists of the all of the
above, with differences as follows:

• The memory cards produced for the prequalification testing of the machines
contain the ballot definition to be used in the election. There are two sets, one for
the “dry run” of the election and one for the “run for record”. The machines are
tested as outlined above, with the exception that they are run through the testing
twice, once with the “dry run” memory cards, which are then copied for record
retention, and then again with the “run for record” cards which will be used in the
election.

® The printing of ballots using the BMD is also more comprehensive during the
prequalification test period. Multiple ballots must be produced using the BMD
and then cast as part of the test deck procedure. Accessibility sessions using the
BMD to print ballots are very time consuming.

® Test decks for the prequalifying testing are different than non-prequalifying
testing. The test decks consist of a comprehensive test deck for each unique
election district style. The comprehensive test deck can consist of upward of
200 ballots, depending on the amount of offices and candidates contained on the
ballot. There were 72 unique ballot styles in the 2009 General Election, a year
with numerous local contests.

The time it takes to successfully complete a test of an OpScan or a BMD can
depend on the functionality of the machine. If all functions are working properly, an
OpScan takes 45 minutes, a BMD SO minutes. Running the test twice for
prequalification requirements will double that time. The comprehensive test deck testing
of the machines will take longer. The malfunction of any component of the machine can
further extend the testing time significantly. Staff will have to identify the problem and
attempt to rectify the problem. This is often time consuming. If the problem cannot be
corrected, the machine is documented and placed in “sick bay”, to await repair from the
manufacturer’s technician.
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Stage 2: Election Project -Ballot Programming

An election project consists of all machine related activity needed to conduct an
election: from defining the unique ballots styles (each with their exclusive office and
candidate designations); to the software programming of the election definition to be
created and downloaded- on four separate memory cards; to the testing of those unique
cards in the voting machines used for the conduction of the election. This stage
concludes with: the designation, labeling, and packing of ballots; the security sealing and
recording of each machine; and the packing and shipping of each voting machine to be
used for the election.

The time constraint of this stage is much more restrictive than the prior stage. The
results of the.petitions filed for the various offices throughout the county/state are
determined, based on the NYS political calendar timeline. Any court activity related to
the petitions will-disrupt this timeline, but keep in mind, not the day of the election.

Petition results are compiled and'an election project is generated in the Election
Management System (EMS) software for each specific election:

1. Divisioning - each of the 249 election districts, 3 Congressional districts, 2 State
Senate districts, 5 NYS Assembly districts, 25 County Legislative districts, and 24
municipalities must be defined and verified for accuracy; for the Primary, elector
groups established.

2. Event/contest and candidates are entered and confirmed.
3. The ballot proofs are generated and verified.
4. All audio features are adjusted.
5. Four distinct memory cards and two I-buttons for each machine are programmed.

In 2010 197 machines were used. This equates to 788 memory cards and 3941-
buttons being programmed;

The ballots are created in the EMS software for submission to a commercial printer
for production of all ballots used for the election. The ballots must be produced for each
unique ballot style to each election district. The ballot proofs are produced electronically
and verified to assure accuracy. The memory cards produced are used for the
prequalification testing of the machines to be used in the election, as described above in
Stage1.

All components of the voting machines must be sealed for security for use in the
election. The machines are packed with necessary supplies for the BMD and OpScan
unique functions. This is checked by a representative from each party. A Pre-Lat sheet
that documents all security seal numbers is prepared and verified. All numbers are
scanned into the asset management database for record retention.

The shipment of the ballots, numerous pallets worth, are organized, labeled and
packed into the portable ballot cases in the ballot box of each voting machine.
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The testing for the election can not commence until after July 15th for the Primary
Election and after September 15th for the General Election, granting there are no court
cases undecided at that time. Anything contest involving the court system may lead to a
much shorter time to program ballot styles and commencement of testing.

Stage 3: Election Day

The machines that have been prepared by the DC BOE are utilized by trained poll
workers throughout the county on Election Day. During delivery, minor problems may
occur to the machines that need to be fixed by BOE staff. This may be a seal breaking
loose, or a printer wheel coming off track. Poll workers are well trained, but not always
confident in them role, so BOE staff is on hand to trouble shoot any concerns they may
have.

Inspectors fulfill their Election Day duties: the polls are opened, voters vote, and then
the polls are closed. The memory cards are returned in the speed bags at the close of polls
and downloaded on the RTR for race results to be posted.

Stage 4: Post Elections Certification

The voting systems are returned the DC BOE warehouse starting the day after the
election concluding within 48 hours of the close of polls.

The recanvass and 3% audit is conducted within a few. days of the election. The
explanation of the process is outlined in the NYS BOE audit procedure 6210. The
recanvass procedure is mandated in New York State Election Law section 9-100/9-200.

During the time period after a Primary, the recanvass and audit must be completed and
the election certified before preparation for the General Election can commence.

Summary of 2010 Election - Testing and Preparation

There were 17 different ballot styles for the 2010 General election. The
comprehensive test deck consisted of approximately 2550 test ballots. The standard test
deck for all other districts (232x2+1BMD) not being tested with the comprehensive test
deck also needed to be created. All these test ballots were marked manually by staff of
the DC BOE. It took over five + days and several staff members to mark these ballots.

To be ready for shipping to the poll sites for the 2010 General Election, it took a
staff of 12 (including temp help working full time), 5 weeks to accomplish pre-
qualification testing and preparing of all the machines.

The 2010 General Election utilized 129 BMD voting machines and 68 OpScan
voting machines (plus 10 emergency voting machines must be prepared -5 of each type).
Using the testing time estimates stated above in the Stage 1 the following breakdown
shows basic time required to prepare for the election:
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Election specific Memory card/I-button download: 6 hours x 2 technicians = 12 man
hours

4 hours x 2 technicians for memory card/I-button machine placement = 8 man hours

Standard test deck:
14 hours x 2 technicians for standard test deck creation and organization^ 28 man hours
45 minutes x 2 (per set of memory cards per machine) x 73 OpScans =109.5 man hours
80 minutes x 2 (per set of memory cards per machine) x 134 BMDs = 357 man hours

Comprehensive Test Deck:
21 hours x 2 technicians for comprehensive test deck creation & organization = 42 man
hours
2.5 hours x 17 test decks = 42.5 man hours (with no complication retest)

Poll worker Training (classes held in period between Primary & General):
4 hours x 4 technicians x 12 classes = 192 man hours

10 hours x 12 technicians for ballot supply distribution = 120 man hours
10 hours x 12 technicians for ballot verification & packing voting machines = 120 man
hours

7 hours x 12 technicians for warehouse organization, labeling of supplies, designation of
accessibility equipment and arrangement of voting machines for delivery = 84 man hours

14 hours x 2 technicians for Dominion technician consultation and repair of voting
machines= 28 man hours

7 hours x 4 technicians x 4 occurrences for public forum (voting machine
demonstrations) = 112 man hours

7 hours x 8 technicians for basic training on voting machines = 56 man hours

7 hours x 2 technician to pack and label speed bags = 14 man hours

50 hours x 3 supervisors troubleshooting and assisting technicianŝ 150 man hours

2.5 hours x 17 comprehensive test decks (mandated public test of the system) = 42.5 man
hours

2 hours x 2 technicians for press conference = 4 man hours

Unforeseen malfunction of machines warranting repair or retesting, proofing of work
product = undetermined man hours
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These time estimates must increase per machine malfunction, test deck
adjustment and necessary repair. The comprehensive test deck retest, can easily double
the time allotment for the comprehensive test election districts.

The 2010 election had 17 unique ballot styles. It is important to be cognizant of
the fact that the upcoming election season will involve at least 72 unique ballot styles.
This will dramatically increase the time needed to complete all NYS Election Law
mandated testing.



Results Courier

Election results from past elections were obtained by reading aloud the tally from
a large sheet in the back of the old lever voting machines. Each race or appropriate
candidate had to be deciphered because the candidate name was not on these sheets. Only
the location on the ballot was identifiable; that is if it was printed clearly. As one person
would read the results, another would write them down. Then someone would call those
results into a phone bank. The phone bank staff (hired for that night only) would write the
results down and hand them to a runner. The runner would bring them to yet another staff
member to be entered into the reporting system. Inaccuracies occurred as these numbers
went through 4-5 people by the time a designated person entered the results into election
night reporting system. Also, there were many times a caller would be kept on hold as
towns were all calling in their results at the same time.

With the new voting machines used in 2010 elections, the procedure of reporting
results was accomplished by the return of the memory cards. A computer memory card
from the voting machine contains the accurate results of the election. The DC BOE no
longer wants results to be called in by poll inspectors. The commissioners agree that it is
more important for results to be accurate rather than timely. Couriers were utilized to
pick up these memory cards, which were placed in a securely locked “speed bag” along
with the closing tape for delivery to the BOE.

Routes were designed to get the results to the BOE in a timely and cost effective
manner. This proved to be a fast and efficient process, with accurate (yet still technically
unofficial) results getting published almost immediately after the closing of the polls.
Prior to Election Day, BOE developed a ‘speed driver plan’. The towns were equally
divided between the Republicans and the Democrats. It was then determined which poll
sites would be in a particular route for fastest delivery. (The City of Poughkeepsie had
their speed bags delivered by an inspector or coordinator due to the close proximity to the
BOE).

For the Primary Election, most couriers had three stops. This proved to be a little
too much due to the time it took the inspectors to print out the closing tape and remove
the memory cards. Some results were not getting to the BOE in as timely a fashion as
desired. It also took longer because the inspectors were instructed to put the machine
keys in the speed bag along with the tape and memory card. This was changed for the
General Election to speed up the time the memory cards could be given to the couriers.
Also for the General Election, each driver had two stops, with only a few having three.
This allowed for faster results. This also resulted in hiring more couriers.

Couriers were instructed to arrive by 8:55 to the first stop-show identification
and have paperwork (chain of custody) signed. As soon as speed bag was turned over to
them, which was locked with a security seal, the driver proceeded to the next stop & then
to the BOE where they signed in and handed in the chain of custody paperwork and the
speed bag.
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The memory card and tape were immediately given to the team entering the results into
Election Management System that records the results. Within minutes, the results were on
the reporting system (RTR). The results would then be downloaded every few minutes
and put onto the DC BOE website. Results began being posted by 9:20 p.m. and all
results were entered and uploaded to the website by 11:30 p.m.
And the results were 100% accurate!

The new system allows for accurate results to be posted within a very short time
frame. Poll workers are happy they don’t have work their way through the massive paper
printouts and then phone in results. They get to finish their night a little earlier and see
accurate results from the closing printout tapes. Also, the chain of custody for these
memory cards is much more secure, as the couriers make sure all the cards are removed
from the machines and securely placed the speed bags.

Breakdown on Results Courier Plan:
« Pay was determined by how far away the poll site is from the BOE. Payment was

$30, $40 or $50.
* 64 couriers were hired for the General election.
•' The total cost of Speed Bag Couriers for the 2010 Primary and General Election:

$3,900.00

Although this system worked extremely well and provided accurate
reporting of results, there is no funding in the 2011 budget to get the memory cards
or results to the Board of Elections in a timely fashion. The memory cards will be
placed with all other materials that are returned to the Board. This will mean that
complete results will not be posted until sometime the following day, as the poll bags get.
opened and staff searches for the memory cards. Hopefully they will all be there!



Voter Registration, Enrollment & Turnout 2010

Voter Registration

There were 7,050 new registered voters in 2010. This number is down slightly
from 2009, and significantly lower than 2008. Presidential election years, such as 2008
typically draw a larger number of newly registered voters.

The “Breakdown of Voter Registration Entries’’ chart illustrates the data entered
as new registered voters, transfers (change of address within Dutchess County), and
purged (moved out of Dutchess County, deceased). The two previous years of 2008 and
2009 are provided as a comparison.

Breakdown of Voter Registration Entries
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The chart below,“Total Registration Forms Processed”, represents the total
number of voter registration forms processed by the Board through the years of 2008 to
2010. In addition to distributing to post offices, libraries, town and village halls, the voter
registration card is also available on our website to enable Dutchess County residents to
register to vote. We also do voter registration outreach at local high schools.
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Statistics show that young adults are registered in much lower numbers than the
rest of the population, so we at the board take a special interest into boosting their
involvement. Each year, the Board of Elections sends members of its staff to high
schools throughout the county to conduct voter registration. Students are provided with
the necessary registration materials and knowledgeable representatives from the Board
are on hand to explain voting rights, the voting process and the history of suffrage in the
United States. In addition, audience members are given information pertaining to
absentee voting for those attending colleges outside of Dutchess County in the fall.

The Board recognizes this initiative as an effective tool to register young adults
and educate them on the democratic process. The chart below,“High School Voter
Registration Totals”, show the number of high school students registered in the last three
years as a result of efforts by the DC BOE.

Voter Enrollment

In 2010 there were 166,008 registered voters in Dutchess County. The breakdown
by party is in the table below, including the percentage breakdown by party. The
percentage breakdown is also represented in the pie chart“Voter Enrollment by Party”.

Total
Registered

Non-
AffiliatedCon Ind Green OtherDem Rep Wor

52,662 157 44,247 166,008Registered 55,689 3,344 605 8,929 375
26.7 99.9%% of Total 33.5 31.7 2.0 0.3 5.4 0.2 <0.1
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;

Party enrollment changes apply to existing registered voters who are enrolled in
one party and request to have their enrollment changed to a different party. Following
New York State Election Law, change of enrollment is canned out once a year following
the general election. 2,025 of the total registered voters (1.2%) changed their party
affiliation in 2010.

2010 Party Enrollment Changes

Prior Party Changed To H of Voters ChangedPrior Party Changed To # of Voters Changed
REP 41 GREOTH DEM

WOR REP 4DEM 2RTL
5REP REPCON DEM 3
7REPGRE DEM 3 LIB

RTL 18REPDEM DEM 4
CON REP 358LIB DEM

63IND REPWOR DEM 9
REP 17639 DEMIND DEM

312NOP REPREP DEM 141
624DEM 242NOP

452

Prior Party Changed To # of Voters ChangedPrior Party Changed To # of Voters Changed
11 IND WORLBT CON
11 WORLIB LIBCON

WOR 21 REPOTH CON
WOR 10CON 2 DEMRTL
WOR 10NOPWOR CON 3

245IND CON
DEM CON 18

50NOP CON
CON 70REP

151



Voter Registration, Enrollment & Turnout 2010

Prior Party Changed To # of Voters Changed Prior Party Changed To # of Voters Changed
GRE IND 1 IND GRE 2

GRE 2IND IND 1 NOP
OTH IND DEM GRE 4I
WOR 8IND 1
RTL IND 5
LIB IND 6
CON IND 9
DEM IND 104
REP IND 108

167NOP IND
403

Prior Party Changed To # of Voters Changed Prior Party Changed To # of Voters Changed
NOP 1IND LBT 1 GRE
NOP 1DEM LBT 2 LBT

REP LIB 1 LIB NOP 1
CON OTH RTL NOP 31

OTH WOR NOP 3DEM 1
OTH I NOP NOP 5LIB

NOP OTH 2 CON NOP 8
CON IND NOP 51RTL 1

135NOP RTL 1 REP NOP
14411 DEM NOP
352

Voter Turnout

The chart below shows the voter turnout in the 2010 General Election.The
breakdown shows the number of registered voters in each party, the number in each party
that voted, the percentage that number represents in relation to total number in that party,
and lastly, the percentage that number represents in terms of total voter turnout.

Of the 2 major parties, you can see that 53.3% of registered voters in the
Democratic Party came out to vote and their percentage of total voter turnout was 33.7%

Registered Republican voters had a voter turnout rate of 63.1%, and their
percentage of total voter turnout was 37.5%.

2010 General Election: Voter Turnout in Real Numbers and Percentages

Non-
AffiliatedCon Wor Ind Gre Oth TotalDem Rep

Voters 52,202 3,226 590 8,555 376 149 44,493 165,10855,517
Voted 2,113 177 3,649 158 61 19,201 87,95529,641 32,955
% of

Party Turnout 40.953.3 63.1 65.4 33.3 42.6 42 43.1 53.2
% of

Total Turnout <1 21.8 100%33.7 37.5 2 <1 4 <1



Voter Registration, Enrollment & Turnout 2010

The bar graph below,“2010 General Election Turnout by Party”, illustrates the
number of voters registered in each party and the turnout by party for the 2010 General
Election.

' 2010 Genera!Election Turnout by Party

Number of Voters
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VMT Work-Election Day, Pre-lat Testing and Audit

Voting Machine Technicians

The position of Voting Machine Technician or VMT was created and approved in the
2010 budget. These VMTs took the place of Machine Custodians as Election Day
support for malfunctioning voting systems and helped to get the final testing done before
the Primary and General Elections.

This position is mandated by the state, see Election Law 3-302 . The law states,
"Salaries of voting machine technicians shall be fixed by the board of elections The
training of these technicians is one of the milestones that had to be achieved in order to
dispose of the lever machines. These funds were budgeted in the 1035 line.

Temp Help
1035 Elections

7 VMT PE10 @
$1,050.00150

8 VMTs GE10 @
$1,720.00

$0.00
215
8 VMT (Training)

Mileage 350.35
VMT Total for
2010 $13,120.35

The VMT costs for 2010 was $13,120.35, This is a significant decrease from the 2009
machine custodians’ cost of $71,852.9.

Due to budget considerations, Dutchess County BOE decided that VMT’s do not have to
travel and visit polishes in bipartisan pairs for opening and closing issues - only for
breakdowns during the day. Also, beginning in 2010, we added more responsibilities to
the VMT role to cover work formerly done by the now eliminated Accessibility
Inspectors. VMT duties included:

• Assisting with the PreLAT of the Ballot Marking Devices/Optical
Scanners.

• Troubleshoot and identify voting machine problems with the Ballot
Marking Device/Optical Scanner on Election Day. Helped fix problems
identified with the exception of any internal malfunction of the optical
scanner.

• Ensure poll sites are set up correctly on Election Day. Explain and/or
demonstrate voting machine operation to election officials, poll workers as
needed.

• Assisted BOE staff with post election Audit

Pay was the same as an Election Inspector: $150 for the Primary; $215 for the General;
$14.50 hourly rate for training, testing, auditing; and mileage reimbursement on Election
Day.



Online Training

In order to give Inspectors extra training time it was decided that some of the HAVA poll
worker training grant funds would go towards the development of an online poll worker
training module. This was first thought to be a supplemental training to the two
classroom trainings we provided inspectors in the past. With the current reductions in the
BOE budget it may have to be more heavily relied upon in 2011.
The Board of Elections created an on-line Election Inspector computer based training
course that is available to all inspectors. The course is available through the Board’s
website www.dutchesselections.com, it is communicated in every training class, in the
Election Inspector Manual and in all mailings sent out to Inspectors. The Board also has
equipment to make CDs available to inspectors without online capability. There is an
option to take the course with either a high speed connection or a dial up modem.

The course is comprehensive and interactive; it utilizes multiple learning modes such as
videos, voice narration, animations, mouse selections, click and drag objects, and text
outlines. It is broken down into several components to allow both an A-Z learning
experience and specific study in particular categories. An inspector can replay any
category at any time.
All areas covered in training class are included in this online course such as: Inspector
responsibilities, poll site setup, processing voters, completing forms, and voting machine
opening/closing procedures. An Election Inspector can learn or have his or her skill
reinforced by taking this user friendly course. In cases of last minute assignments it has
been used as the primary training tool. A test is given after each segment to help the
inspector remember the lessons.

The design program includes a user name and password that can be used to track which
inspectors have taken the course. The course was designed by a consulting firm that will
make yearly updates, as procedures change. This program was pre-paid through 2012 at
which time it will expire.



New Responsibilities: Special District Elections

Dutchess County has 12 school districts and 8 villages. These special districts run then-
own elections with a few exceptions. In the past the county has simply loaned out lever
machines to these special districts. With the recent changes in election law, the county
board will have to take a much more active role in the administration of these special
district elections,

Under the new provisions of election law the special districts are required to transition
toward HAVA compliance. This means that these special districts will either have to use
the new optical scanner voting machines or paper ballots without an optical scanner.
Many of these districts will most likely choose to use the new voting machine. This
means an increased workload for the DCBOE.
The same ballot programming software used to set up elections for the county will have
to be utilized for these elections. Since only the trained staff at the DCBOE are capable
of running this program and security issues prohibit this office from letting anyone else
operate the secure workstations, the board will have to program ballots for these special
districts. While the ballots for these school and village elections are almost never
complex, programming the ballots is still very time consuming.

Because of the complexity of the new machines it will also be necessary for the board to
provide the special districts with trained inspectors. Since this is a new frontier for the
DCBOE, the manner of training these inspectors still needs to be worked out with the -
various districts. The board will also need to provide Election Day support for the special
districts.
The policies and procedures for this new function of the board will be developed over the
course of the beginning of 2011. A possible fee schedule for these special districts is
being formulated, but the DCBOE has to be careful to only charge for certain tasks.
Since the new machines were purchased with'federal money, there are guidelines the
board must adhere to if charging for the use of the machines.

2011 will be the first year the board undertakes the new tasks associated with these
special district elections under the new provisions of election law. Our office expects
guidance from the NYSBOE as we progress. As such, the DCBOE will have a much
more detailed account of all the new work being done later this year.



2010 Voter Education Program

One of the most important parts of the switch to updated voting technologies was making
sure that the public was informed about these changes. After congress passed the Help
America Vote Act, the State and Federal government made available money through
grant programs to help with voter education. Although the planning for this voter
education program started as early as 2007, it was not implemented until the 2010
election cycle. The success of the 2010 General Election is an indicator of the success of
this voter education program.
The voter education program had six main components. First, thousands of brochures
were printed and distributed to town halls and other public buildings. Second, the BOE
held public forums around the county. Third, a postcard with voting instructions was sent
to every eligible voter in the county. Fourth, ads were taken out in the Poughkeepsie
Journal. Fifth, Posters explaining the new voting process were placed in all the polling
places. Sixth, a voting demonstration video was posted on the Board of Elections website.

Early in 2010 a brochure that explained the process for casting a ballot on the new
ImageCast optical scan voting machines was created. After getting quotes from several
local print vendors, the decision was made to use the Dutchess County print shop in the
Department of Central Services. The BOE was able to get tens of thousands of the
brochures printed and distributed during the summer and fall of 2010. The designs for the
brochures were done in-house by BOE staff.
During the summer of 2010 the board booked public rooms at town halls and libraries
throughout the county so that demonstrations could be conducted for curious voters. The
audience for these events was mostly seniors and they were well attended for the most
part. We believe that those people who came to a demonstration walked away more
comfortable with the new technologies.
The most expensive piece of this education campaign was the postcard that was sent to
each household in Dutchess County where a registered voter resided. The BOE was able
to get the non-profit rate for the postage for this mailing, saving thousands of dollars.
Our unofficial survey of voters around the county revealed this was the most effective
way to reach voters.
The template from the mailing and the printed brochures was used to create posters for
the polling places and ads to be run in the Poughkeepsie Journal as well. The posters
were placed in the polling places so that voters would be able to examine them before
getting on line to receive their ballot. The ads ran the weekend before the General
Election. These additions to the voter education program were well received by voters.

Although 2010 was the year when voter education was most important, it is the goal of
the DCBOE to be able to continue this education through 2011 and 2012 until voters are
comfortable with the new voting systems.

i



Reductions in the 2011 Budget; Implications

There were several cuts to the Board of Elections budget for 2011. The main areas of
concern are full time and seasonal staff, and elections workers. The adopted 2011 budget
eliminated two full time BOE staff positions; this is more than 11% of our staff. During
the 2010 budget process more than 20% of our staff was eliminated. Every single
employee at the Board of Elections also took a 12% reduction in pay in 2011.
Additionally, two seasonal positions were eliminated and all monies for temporary
workers were taken out of the budget. Every single voting machine that the county owns
must be tested every quarter and before each election. This new requirement has
increased the workload for the BOE, and yet resources to accomplish these new tasks
have been reduced.
Reductions in staff, both full time and temporary, will make it a challenge to keep records
up to the standards of the 2010 election in the future. The simple task of taking
attendance at a training class with more than 100 attendees can be very time consuming.
Without the staff to perform this task some workers will no doubt be absent the necessary
documentation. The required paperwork, such as the yearly W4, will be much harder to
collect and Election Day attendance documentation will also likely suffer.
Aside from full time and seasonal staff, budget cuts will force reductions in the election
workforce for 2011. It is mandated by New York State Election Law that four inspectors
be assigned for each election district. Since the ImageCast voting system is still new to
the inspectors, reducing the amount of training they are given this year could lead to
serious problems at the polls.

This funding reduction means that we will also have to discontinue the use of our
Elections Inspector Coordinators. These coordinators were used to make assignments for
Election Day, collect proof of attendance from the inspectors, and trouble-shoot
problems. Since our office no longer has the funds to hire these coordinators, all
inspector assignments will have to be done by our full time staff. Last minute
replacements are always necessary and without the personnel to make these assignments
and replacements, some polling places could be understaffed on Election Day 2011.

Another reduction that the BOE will have to make with our new 2011 budget will be the
elimination of the ‘speed bag driver’ position. These election workers return election
results to the BOE when polls close so results can be reported on our website on Election
night. The new technologies and demographics of our pool of Election Inspectors make
phoning in results impossible. Without these speed bag drivers, candidates and the public
will not get preliminary election results until the next day at the earliest.



Board of Elections Warehousing Needs

The storage of lever voting machines is now over. The last of the machines were
disposed of at the end of 2010. The rental space at Amoff Moving and Storage on
Dutchess Turnpikeis no longer needed.

Two years prior, in 2008, the new optical scanning voting machines began to
arrive. Warehouse space was leased at 130 Salt Point Turnpike, in the Town of
Poughkeepsie. This climate controlled space has been, and is now, the home for all of our
voting machines. The Dutchess County Board of Elections has 257 voting machines: 145
Ballot Marking Device machines (BMDs) and 112 Optical Scanning machines
(OpScans). They are housed in slightly over 4000 square feet of secure, climate
controlled space.

In 2010, with the full implementation of the new voting system, 1000 privacy
voting booths were purchased. Additional space was needed to store these, as well as
other election day materials. Approximately 3000 square feet of additional rental space
was leased at 130 Salt Point. This space was adjacent to the current space, yet not climate
controlled. There are restrooms, but they are in deplorable condition.

In the combined spaces are the following:
® 145 BMDs
® 112 OpScans
« 1000 metal privacy voting booths
• Approximately 130 large ‘Vote Here’ A-frame signs
® Approximately 520 orange cones used on election days
® Approximately 100 folding table-top privacy voting panels
» A small office with 2 desks, chairs, laptops, telephone, copier, filing and storage

cabinet
• Storage of ballots from the last 2 years election (as required record retention)
» Several folding tables, work carts, storage racks with machine supplies, height

adjustable work tables (wheeled)
• Approximately 25 stackable chairs for training classes
• Storage of extra portable ballot cases and plastic trip prevention covers
• Metal ramp, pallet jack, hand truck
a Water cooler and water bottles

The current leased space of approximately 7000 square feet is simply not enough
to carry out required activities. There is not enough room to conduct training classes or to
test the machines in an efficient manner. During training classes, machines had to be
rolled into the non-climate controlled area next to the restrooms to allow for more space.
Even at that, one training group was to close to the next to conduct an optimum training
experience. The machine manufacturer’s technicians also need to set up next to the
restrooms when they are here to repair or upgrade the machines. When ballots arrive and
need to be sorted there is inadequate space. Several pallets of election ballots arrive
before each election and need to be properly sorted and accounted for. Test deck ballots
for each machine need to be filled in by hand and this precise work requires adequate
space.



Board of Elections Warehousing Needs

There is simply not enough space to efficiently test the machines, load and
prepare them, and stage them for delivery to poll sites.More space is needed at the
conclusion of elections as well. As the machines are returned from use after an election,
they must be inspected and then properly stored. In the ensuing weeks, the ballots must '

be removed and properly packed for record retention. A recanvass and an audit must be
completed. The 3% Audit, as mandated by Election Law, entails the hand counting of up
to several thousand ballots. These are actual ‘live’ ballots and the upmost care must be
taken during this process. This requires adequate and clean space. Current conditions do
not meet this need.

As we move into the next election cycle, new warehouse space is needed. A
minimum of 8500 to 9000 square feet is required. Considering the growing needs of
record retention storage and adequate training space, 9500 square feet would be deemed
appropriate. Climate requirements must be met, as specified in machine storage
requirements. There must an adequate loading dock, ample power supply, parking for
staff and poll inspectors, decent restrooms and a responsive landlord.

The election process is a function of democracy that every citizen has a right to
experience. To fulfill that obligation in the most efficient manner, adequate facilities are
needed to ensure that elections are conducted in a most proficient and professional
manner.



Conclusions

2010 was a challenging year for the Dutchess County Board of Elections. The
culmination of five years of planning finally reached its zenith with the switch to new
optical scan voting machines. Our full time staff was downsized and our workload was
increased. Still, two successful elections were held, and no major problems reported.
The DCBOE was able to supplement our operating budget with funds available through
the Help America Vote Act. Buying ballots from this pool of money allowed this office
to defray costs for the county taxpayers. It should be noted, however, that this option will
not be available to Dutchess County indefinitely and as this money depletes over the
next two years the operating expenses of the DCBOE will rise considerably. The county
should be ready for this as they begin looking at the budget for 2012.
The 2010 election cycle was an unusual year as New Yorkers elected every statewide
position on the same ballot. This does not usually occur, but the election for Kirsten
Gillibrand’s unexpired term put every candidate on the ballot at once. Despite this fact,
voter turnout was consistent with other years when gubernatorial elections are held. The
number of petitions filed was normal, and the candidate requests were uniform with other
mid-term election years.
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COMMUNICATIONS
/0.‘County of DutcheAA,County Le.gtAJLa.tu/ie.,dutc.he.AA Co.N.y.
EncloAune:
Copy of. petition,Ay the people lawfully /iendLe/iedL,aA pen law
and. aA pen Right of the people to petition ou/i neApeated govenment
aA pen the cltlzenA night unden the 11.S.ConAtltutlon,and unden
State ConAtltutlon,gneat State of New yonk.
SuAject:Oun hlAtonle watenfnont,fonmaly known aA Hyde Rank
Town Landing,with the nleh,unique hlAtony dating fnom the nevolutlon,
to the "Qllded Age of Amenlca,to the PneAldent of the U.S.
Tnanklln delano RooAevelt,with hlA Nonthenn White HouAe when In
hlA hometown of Hyde Rank,N , y. dunlng hlA tenune aA PneAldent,theAe
United StateA of Amenlca.With Apeclal necognltlon,and actual neconded
hlAtony,Aefone oun nation founded,and the Amenlca'A Aelng dlAcovened
In the "NEW WORLD"and ILA pant In hlAtony,aA one of the actual
landing aneaA of Kenny KudAon,Sept.29th, 1609 aA neconded,Half Moon
AhlpA log,aA pnocuned Tnanklln RooAevelt dunlng hlA tenune aA Qovennon
gneat State of N.y.,and PneAldent,DutcheAA Co.HlAtonlcal Society.
Location,mouth of the cunnent"Cnum ElAow"(cneek)on nlven named
fon Kenny KudAon,In fnont of oun town Rluenfnont Pank,owned Ay the
peopie,fon all to UAC and enjoy!

7henefone Ae It neAolved,and thenefone unden gneat conAldenatlon,
Ay the AlgnatuneA atteAted and duly filed,the people nequeAt that
oun County Aody of (government,duly elected Ay the people,aA pen
law aA guananteed UA thnu oun nlghtA unden the U.S.ConAtltlon,
aAAlAtfle lead agency, COANAel to town,and on any fedenal entity
to pnomote,encounage,aAAlAt In any capacity to aAAune UA aA defined
Ay Tedenal Law, AponAoned and made law, Ay CongneAAman Plaunlce Klnchey
(which dlAt.doeA coven County Seat of Qovt.ln PoughkeepAle)
known aA the Tedenal Kenltage Act,which centalnly entallA thlA
guideline and punpoAe aA defined Ay Aald Tedenal Act,

We do WIAH acceAA to oun nlven,at landing,we do nequeAt a whlAtle
Atop In oun pneAldentlal tnaln Atatlon, Aullt Ay Pln.VandenAllt,
and necognlze the famouA Aattle and on AklnmlAh In the nevolutlon
when Hyde Pank attacked Ay the BnltlAh,ennoute to the Aunnlng of
KingAton,N.y.aA documentated and neconded,aA pen nevolutlon hlAtony
aA documentated,Royal BnltlAh Navy,and U.S LlAnany of CongneAA,
when theAe Aald anea wene owned Ay the cnown dunlng the nevolutlon
whlcjfc founded oun gneat nation of today!

: 7hehffifone, aA town AoandA have Aeen addneAAed on theAe mattenA fon:dve/jj'2Q pluA yeanA now,7HE PEOPLE nequeAt Ay atteAted Algnatune
If haA fallen on deaf eanA,and the PEOPLE Ay neconded Aunvey

'.palafon Ay tan dollanA,aA fully neconded ane not Aelng nepneAented
V. l at JjRe local town level!( AA neconded,and documentated)affiled.

|
'

, \7he/^fone,we faithfully pneAent theAe AlgnatuneA lawfulfQ tanoun
County level of govt.fon Immediate action,guidance,aAAlltancety
andr&elp with oun State and Tedenal RepneAentatlveA to AjktlAfy the
will of"7HE PEOPLE"aA deAenved and wannanted!

Talthfully pneAented to Chief Clenk,DutcheAA Co.Leg.on :

> .UA

I

. ,

- •

)>
2009

CD
NumAen of SlgnatuneA /Q3tk Stamp Plank
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JpJA jtiLcopleA aA pnovi.de.cL, Adme date.Me. the people Au.tm.tt
and patd /on ty "7RC PCOPLC"nequeAt atAO Atamped /.on the /ottowlng
/on. Immediate action,which we wilt detlven,on County nan detlven
1/ they AO wtAh aA to the /0ttowlng people:

Qov , PatenAon-Qov ,State 0/ N.R.
Ron.htnAten Qlttltnand-Sen.N,R.
Ron, Plaunlce Rtnchey-CongneAAman
Ron, Scott Plunphy-CongneAAmanRon.john Ratt-CongneAAman
Pln.Ulntnop Atdnlch-dep.CommllAlonen N.R.S.PankA/necneatlon
Pin.Rogen RlgglnA-Plajonlty Chaln-DutcheAA Co.LeglAtatune
Pln.Qany Coopen-Pllnonlty Chaln-dutcheAA Co.LegtAlatune
Dianne MaAh-DutcheAA Co.LeglAtatune-Ryde Pank
Daniel Hu//nen-DutcheAA Co.LeglAtatune-Ryde Pank
PlnA.Sana OlAen-Supenlntendant,Rational Pank Senvtce-Ryde Pank
Pin.Banny Roth/etd-PuttlAhen PoughkeepAte jounnat
Pln.Rlchand Ttahenty-/on PuttlAhen Nonthenn/Southenn DutcheAA NCWA
Ron, Paul Sutttvan,CSC.Ranttand & Rapptyea,ln memony 0/ jAck Qanttand
Sn.National. PneA./onmen RooAevett 7oundatlon,and In memony Pin.
Rackett,oun /onmen town attonney,RooAevettA penAonat attonney,
/ounden 0/ /Inm whoAe vlAlon,Plcann T.oundatlon adheneA to 0/ TDR,
Pin,Canny Rhlnevalt-7own hlAtonlan-town 0/ Ryde Pank aA town hlAtony
Pin.Blit StetnhauA-County executive,DutcheAA Co.,gn&et State 0/ N.R,
7hene/one te It neAotved,we 'L7RC PCOPLC"thank oun County o//lclatA
and accepting oun taw/utt petition on Lehat/ 0/ the conAtltuentA,
0/ ALL DutcheAA County,and the tounlAtA,/nom othen AtateA,and othen
natlonA who /eel the Aame way we do,and .gladly Algned Auch petition
/on alt to enjoy aA the Tedenat Renltage Act wnltten /on!

Talth/utty Submitted In Ronon,

MAE MARIE HAMM.
Notety Public, Slate of New York

QuaBJW toOuttfMCounty /Airing
,

<y5M3-S7405O8 , /Jit Ulttlam j.Conn, Ryde Pank
/on

"7RC PCOPLC



Dutchess Co.Leglslatune
ENCLOSURES Of PETITION Tlled-U Se.pt.09

H{jDE PARK WATERfRONT,El.AL
ExlA.lt A-Copy 0/ JLetten.-Klfi.dup/iee Hyde Rank Planning Bound

ne/.hlstonlc Blu// whene Indian taw Hat/. Kloon,as depleted
In ou.fi munals as Commissioned TBR.Land owned NPS and fedenal.
T/iom Hal/ Kloon Log,as obtained TBR,Royal Dutch Qovt.

Ex.lA.lt B-Copy 0/ letten to Kin..Hint Aldnlch,Dept.Commlsslonen-
N.y.S Ranks and Pnesevatlon,In ne/,to oun /loon manats
In oun PavILLIon,depicting such Landing 0/ Hudson as hlstony
at said site,cunnent RIven/nont Rank,

ExIA.lt C-Supont letten-Hyde Rank CentnaL SchooL DIstnIct,
5/ 12/09 /ally suppontlng whistle stop and hlstonlc
wa/ten/nont,as envisioned as planned Cnossnoads endevon.

ExIA.lt D-Copy o/ campaign pledge In uniting,Rompey Dela/Ied,
Long ago,neven /ollowed upon,neven deLIvened,
and sunveyed to nesldents, payed /Lon A.y taxpayen doLLans

î ^K '^Kln.LInvILLe, Ay nandom names,supplied Loand o-fL elections,
o/L same toand,again,neven /LoLLowed,acted upon,as o/
sevenaL yeans ago,/LuLLy documentated,town toand minutes
ty nesoLutlon!

(V\

NOTE:
Oun town HIstonlan,Kin.RhlnevauLt,can give you thencopies o/ Bnltsh
/LLeet o/ ships actual logs, o/ the /Lamous nalds whenKIngston tunned
In 1777 to Include Hyde Rank,Red Hook,Kingston,and Poughkeepsie
as actual Logs,necently ottalned,on the media as they have In theln
possesion also! As o/L/LIdaly Logged,His Klajesty Royal Navy o/ event!

Kin.RhlnevauLt,can give you all the hlstony o/L TDR’s use o -fL station,
as govennon and Rnesldent,to Include Elenon,Klongenthau,Dulles,
the Oueen o/ Englands depatnune /Lnom such etc etc.as well as the
National Rank Senvlce,as In Rnesldentlal Lltnany!

Sen.QILLltnand Is neseanchlng with Congnessman Klunphy,the actual
neconds,o/L Cjen.Custens tody tnought thnu landing,a/Lten tattle o/L
Little Big Honn,Intenned at Poughkeepsie Runal Cemetany,temponany
then shipped to West Point /Lon tunlal.Point o/L Contact Is Klajon
Pete Boone,KlILItany Llason,Pentagon,In Sen.QILLItnands Washington
0//Ice!Reconds ane In anchlves,o//Idaly neponted as logged,ty
nepont,U.S.Cavalny,located West Point.Some neconds do exist at
Runal Cemetany o/ event this date.Body was shipped thnu Hyde Rank,
guanded 2 days anmed Cavalny,In the old Hyde Rank Hotel,until
shipped to Runal Cemetany.Body came thnu Hyde Rank Landing.
ExIA.ItE-AntIst nendenlng o/ Police Count facility as given to me
In anound 2002, Kin.Dela/Ield,In town hall,as Cnossnoads plan,as
envisioned Supenvlson Spence,Ralmateen,Whaley,until Kin.Klcanthun
and Kin.Dela/Ield got It o// tnack,and now dlsectlng the vision!
All gnants totaling millions /on the tnalls, panklng,ne/enndums
studys ane now a moot Issue ly /act and necond.7o Include Phase 1
(done\done Dutchess Co.,on County Road,West Klanket St.
Dedicated A.y Kin.Stelnhaus,taped Local Calle News and o/ necond In
all media outlets! Kin.Dela/Ield denies pnlnts on nendenlng exist,
/Inaly /essed up,and says they ane In his desk dnaw on 7./.at town
meeting as neconded.
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7o:7omn o/. Hyde. Rank Planning Boand
Attn:kin.Hlehael Dupnee-Chalnman
7omn Hall,
Rte, 9 .

Hyde. Pank,N , D. 12538

RECEIVED

JUN -8 2009
T /torn:Bill Conn
6 RoLent Dn,

Hyde Pank, N.U , 12538'

TOWN OF HYDE PARK
PLANNING BOARD

SuLjeet:hJate.nph.ed VlemAhed eonAldenatlon
Ioeatlon:South meAt a/iea ok Book St.(7omn Road)
Cunnent Omnen( A)LL.S.Qovt,,Dept ok. Intenlon a*5 manked Ly JL&d , Pj-oundny '

Dean kln.Dupnee and neppected rn.em.LenA ok oun planning Loand,

In the Aplnlt ok hlAtony 'and the Ouadnaeentennlal mhleh me have now

emLanked on,I and the people In maAA ok- Hyde Rank heneLy nequeAt

that a penmarient vlemAhed Le eonAldened ok the ka-mOLL^ Blukk depleted

In oun munalA ok the Hyde Rank PoAt OkkLee,aA eom.rn.lAAtoned Ly TDR
to 01In DOIOA, Aborning the Halk Hoon okk oun Atneam anehoned aA It
maA neeonded okkLelal AHIPA log, aA pneAented Ly the Royal Duteh
Qovt,to TDR aA AAAlAtant See.ok the Navy,and aA a k°/l-nL£-n- PneAldent ok
oun DuteheAA Co.HlAtonleal Soelety!

7he date' ok the Halk moon anehonage aA okkLelaly neeonded 1A Sept.29th,
1609IThe "now"Aaid Site 1A okk oun eunnent tomn nlvenknont pank

and the vlem Aald Ante 1A m'ajeAtte,vaAt,e>cpanAlve and Atmply

a thing ok Leauty aA knomn to the loealA mho gnem up hene!

7hlA vtemAhed Ahould neven Le manned,tampened mtth,nulned,htndened
mlth and on Lloeked ok Aald anea HudAon did anehon okk °k1

ItlheneaA I do Relieve thlA anea 1A zoned "landing Anea'/and on HlAtonle
Anea on Loth,It eentalnly kLtA In mtth the Aeenento ok oun natlonA
hlAtony,the hlAtony ok the "Nem Donld”aA neeonded,and mould Le
a. mondenkul teAtlmony to TDR'A vtAlon,the mondenkul. k̂ LendAhlp

ok the 11.S ,and the NethenlandA,and not let UA konget,aA, Pin.Chunehlll
alAof

' Pin.RooAevelt mene Loth See.ok the NavyA nepneAenttng 2 dlkk̂ -eent
govtA.,the B'nttlAh Cjovt.aA kin.HudAon maA CngllAh monklng kon the
Duteh,the Chunehlll-RooAevelt k̂ LendAhlp Atanted aA Loth mene

In the Navy Dept, at the Aame time, and met again yeanA laten, aA Pnlme
kllnlAten,and PneAldent ok DbJ2 k<lm-e-> the deep k̂ -LendAhlp ok the 11, S
and Sngland mould alAO Le highlighted In oun PneAldentlal tomn
aA Ahould Le! I do Lelleve kin,Chunehlll dAed hlA Inkluenee mlth the
Royalty to oLtaln Aald neeondA ok A'hlpA log, aA the BnltlAh Royalty ,

and Duteh noyalty ane nelated Ly Llood and extended kamLIy!

I do AuLmlt thlA aA neeond k0/l penmanent k-tle,katune genenatlonA

Ahould Le aLIe to vlem the Aald HudAon anehonage aA eunnent,and
vlemAhed ok Riven //LOW Blukk Ahould neven Le oLAtnueted!

I. mill ok eounAe AuLmlt thlA Idea to oun Ted.nepneAentatlveA In
UaAhlngton,they may eonAlden It Ly COngneAAlonal vote aA national
henltage to do, Aueh,and It eentalnly

^
k̂ tlA Into the guldellneA

and Aeope and VIAIOU ok the Ted,Henltage Aet,aA pneAenlLed Ly
the U.S.CongneAA and authonlzed and L1II AponAoned Ly oun omn

loeal eongneAAman keom aenoAA the nlven,Pin.Hlnehey!
I do hope you eonken mlth tomn Loand to make . It a neallty,
and _ eApeelally Sana OlAen,Supt , NPS at Bellkleld, aA the LIukk LA In hen
junlAtletlon aA Ted, pnopenty( A )!
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/ ofln.IVBnBnop AldnBck
depuBy CommB//Bonen HB/BonBc Pne/envaBBon
OPRJiP Bldg , #1
CmpBne SBaBe Plaz-a
AlLany,H. y. 12231

Pnom:Bill Conn
6 RoBenC DA.
Hyde. Pank,H, H • 7 2538

Dean(In.AldnBck,
7kank you-agaBn /.on oun necenB conven/aBBon Bn negand/ Bo oun .Bown
nBuen/nonB pank Bn Hyde Pank, and o/ coun/e youn /upponB!

A/ you ane awane /Bn,oun pavBIIBon B/ the old Bagg&y*. /Bed u/ed By
Bke old 7!, d.Ce.ni.nal RaBlnoad /Bn,and Bke /BdeBnac-k Baken ouB
(/ p'un)Bo ac.aom.adBe B/ie /aBd pank anea, i

A/ a Been /Bn,we all nemefLen a /amou/ anBB/B I do BelBeve Linden ,

a /Ba.Be pank£ gnani. wa/ pnocuned Bo dnaw a munal on Bhe /Ioon(paBnBed)
/kowBng Bke old. map o/ Bke neLo wonld,oun nBven and Bke voyage o/
Henny Hudson wBBk Bke /Ban /kowBng kB/ anckonage o// Bke aunnenB
/Bneam (mouBh o/. Cnum ClBow)o/. SepB.29Bk,1609 at depBcBed Bn Bke
/arnouz munal4 o/ OIBn Bow/) (PlaBe $ 1) Bn oun Bown po/B o//Bce a/

commB//Boned By f-BR a/ /kowBng /uck /Bn,

By: \A/ 0 c.

Defer 9 6 9

IB /eem/ /Bn BkaB /.onmen Bown Bound/ and on conBnacBon/ BnBed Bo
ena/e BB, /andBIa/B BB -o// eBc.on wkaBeven!PanB/ o-fL Bke munal

(wkBak wa/ covened Bn pIex.Bg!a// Bo pne/eve a/ people walked on BB,>

and now even Bkougk panB/ o/. B.B exB/B and can Be /een,evenyone
/uddenly' ka/ amne/Ba and know/, noBkBng aBouB BB and denBe/ BB

exB/Bed aB all!even
Mould you Be /o kBnd /Bn Bo ekeck youn necond/,Bke BBme /.name would

Be anound Bke late -60’/,eanly 70'/ and po//BBly you may even know

o/ BB, ' '

On a /Bde noBe /Bn,CSX RR dBd -con/Bnm Bo me and Bke nBven acce//

commBBBee wkBak I akaBned 3 BBme/, BkaB /aBd . Baggage /ked B/ one o/
only 2 Bn exB/B-ence,Bnue Hud/op Valley anakBBeeBune,onBgBnal, oven
1-00 yean/ old)and Hand BuBIB, and Bke only oBken one B/ Bn b)BIBwB-ck
N ,{f, /BBe o/ BkeBn old /BaBBon,none le/B a/ md/B wene de/Bnoyed on

Baken down oven Bke yean/ Side do Have a jem. kene /Bn,on oun Bown
pnopenBy known By veny /ew people BnaludBng oun Bown Bound/!
RaBlnoad u/ed. local BBmBen,wood /eem./ Bo Be A.menBcan Cke%BnuB,
common Bn BuBldBng/ Begone Bke BIBgkB wBped all Bke Bnee/ ouB,

AwaBBBng youn /peedy neply, and wB.Il o/ coun/e /end copBe/ o/ BkB./
leBBen Bo 3-2- HAn/on,Cong., Plunpky,and Sen, QBIIBBnand(Bknu 32)a-6 well
a/ (In;tiuS-tnen,(In/ , Na/k and(In, Dox/ey oB oun CounBy leg.o/ Hyde Rank,

Seem/ Bke people o(!L Hyde Punk e/ pecBally my age gnoup wanB/ Bo know
wkene oun munal B/ /Bn,e/pecBally now wBBk Bke CluadnacenBennBal
BakBng place,

AwaBBBng youn /peedy neply, .

1aBBkJLully,

P.S , Could you /Bn Bonwand copy o-j! BkB/ leBBen Bo(In.CIIBoB/ oJL-LBce
./BnFRBgkB up BoBialley and 'I know ke B/ BnBne/Bed on Bke Hyde Pank
RBven-BnonB maBBen a/ a wkole!
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ftfCSNCD JU*15** HYDE PARK CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

Administration Offices
P.O. Box 2033

Hyde Park, New York 12538-8033
Telephone: (845) 229-4000 - FAX: (845) 229-4056

V-

National Park Service
Roosevelt-Vanderbilt N.H.S.
4097 Albany Post Road
Hyde Park, NY 12538

Carole A. Pickering
Superintendent of Schools

Wayne L. Kurlander
Assistant Superintendent

for Business

Cora Stempel
Assistant Superintendent

for Instruction & Personnel

Daniel Seyler-Wetzel
Assistant Superintendent

for Pupil Services

Via facsimile (to: 518/581-8430) and Regular MailMay 12, 2009

The Honorable Scott Murphy
U.S. Congressman, 20th Congressional District
District Office:
487 Broadway
Saratoga Springs, New York 12866

RE: Support for Initiative to Re-Open Hyde Park Train Station

Dear Congressman Murphy,

On behalf of the students of the Hyde Park Central School District and our broader school district
community, I am writing in support of an initiative on the part of our local Dutchess County legislators
to re-open the Hyde Park Train Station, also known as the Presidential Train Station.

It would bring a huge educational benefit to our school district’s students, in addition to the financialbenefits from tourism. Having this train station re-opened during this year of the quadracentennialcelebration of Henry Hudson’s voyage would also reflect well upon the proud history of Hyde Park andthe legacy of FDR, a treasure to the whole nation.
Sincerely,

Superintendent of Schools /
/af

Cc: Hyde Park Central School District Board of Education
Senator Charles Schumer, Hudson Valley Office via facsimile
Senator Kirsten Gillibrand, Westchester County Office via facsimile
New York State Governor David Paterson
Dahiel Kuffner, Dutchess County Legislator, District 7 (Hyde Park)
Diane Nash, Dutchess County Legislator, District 4 (Hyde Park)
James Doxsey, Dutchess County Legislator, District 1 (Poughkeepsie)
Paul O. Sullivan, Esq., Corbaily, Gartiand & Rappleyea, LLP
Mr. William Conn

Seeking 21st Century Equity & Excellence
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THE “TEAM HYDE PARK” PLEDGE TO THE RESIDENTS OF HYDE
PARK:

We pledge to work for all Hyde Park residents

X . Making Hyde Park more affordable
X • Controlling taxes and where possible

cutting government spending
• Building a better commercial tax basey • Increasing town retail opportunities

X • Getting better access to our riverfront
and Town Landing

X • Providing better Town services without increasing taxes
/ • Promoting open, responsive, friendly

and inclusive government

During the course of this campaign you will be hearing more about following a vision,
planning and prioritizing to achieve the goals in that vision and securing funds for
projects that support the vision, all without over taxing the residents of the Town. You
will learn why we feel that management is the key to success not promises. Carrying out
the promises of better Town services, promises of building facilities or promises of better
access to the waterfront (ideas that we all want and agree are important) depend on those
management skills.
You will learn about our plans to succeed, because failing to plan is a plan to fail. It is
easy to dream but we all know from our own lives that basic services come before
swimming pools and there is no free lunch. So we need a vision; we need to prioritize;
and we need to fund a plan for success.

TEAM HYDE PARK is ready to work openly with you to solve these issues and not just
talk about them. Our record of true accomplishment is there for all to see and we will
keep you informed as the campaign goes on. Keep in touch through our website:
www.teamhvdepark.org or e-mail your concerns to me at Delafieldforsupervisor@valioo.com .

Signed

Pompey Delafield
Candidate for Supervisor of Hyde Park
for the Democratic Party

Hyde Park Party
(Conservative Party)

RE ENERGIZE HYDE PARK
On November 8th - vote for Team Hyde Park
Pompey Delafield for Town Supervisor
Bob Linville for Ward 1 Councilman
Carol Lally-Metz for Ward 2 Councilwoman
Bob Kampf for Ward 3 Councilman
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m gs Recreating a Walkabte Town Center
\w u Slow traffic to30 mphby visuallynarrowing stn

Repair andextendsidewalks
Use bold or texturedcrosswalks
Addplanting strips betweencurbandsidewalk
Plant street treesapproximately30 feet spert

Provide on-street parking wherever possible

Create shared perking lotsbehindbuildings
Fidgaps with historically compatible buildings



PETITION
ME 7HE RESIDENTS 07 WIDE PARK.,HEREBy ATTEST By SIGNATURE THAT bit ARE 71Rid

07 7HI DEIAyS ,7 ALSU PROMISES ,07 SEVERAL 7OMN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Up HEARS IN REQARDS

70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0N7 PARK ,OUR UHIS7LE S70P ON OUR ICON OWNED RAIL S7A7I0N

70 PROMOTE BUIS NESS ,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD,AND THE COMPUTE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVEU TOR

SUCH BN 70RMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT /CAMP7,PAID TOR BU ME 7 AXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH

T1NDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE BENETIT 07 THE PEOPLE!

7 HERE70RE ME DISH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS 07TICE,Qov.0#.

CORN 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE

GOOD AND BENETIT 07 WIDE PARK RESIDENTS ,COUNTy RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N .lf .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE ACT ,PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS

AND A TEDERAL LAM ! TOR RECORD PURPOSESj PETITION IS DATED T/ c 2009 BU THE PEOPLE!

Bl( OUR SIGNATURE!S ) AND ATTESTED!
AS STATED BELOM
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Recreating a Walkahle Town Center
Slow traffic to 30mphbyvisuallynarrowing stn
Repairandextendsidewalks
Useboldor texturedcrosswalks
Addplanting stripsbetweencurbandsidewalk
Plant street trees approximately 30 feet apart

Provide on-street parking whereverpossible

Create sharedperkinglotsbehindbuildings

PiUgaps whhhistoricallycompatiblebuddings
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OE 7at RESIDENTS 07 HUDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST R>J SIGNATURE 7H.A1 OE ARE 71RED

07 THE DElAySjTAlSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNING OVER ^p UEARS IN REQARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7 R0N7 PARK,OUR 0HIS7IE S70P ON OUR TOON OWNED RAIL STATION

70 PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVEU TOR
SUCH BN 70RMER COUNCIIMAN ROBERT RAMP7,PAID TOR BU OE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD
TINDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE 3ENE7I7 07 THE PEOPLE !

7HERE70RE OE OLSH TO TIIE IN THE C.OUNTU CLERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS OTTICE,Q0v.OEX
CORN 07 SAID PE7TITI0N TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
QOOD AND BENETI7 07 HUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND AIL RESIDENTS 07 N.i/.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7 EDERAI HERI7 AQE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONCRESS
AND A. 7EDERAI LAO ! TOR RECORD PURPOSESf PETITION IS DATED S / C

AS STATED BEIOO BN OUR S1QNA7URE( S ) AND ATTESTED!

07 SUCH

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !

VOTER ? ( y /N )STUDENTADDRESS. NAME
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?anION
WE THE RESIDENTS 07 RUDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST By SIGNATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIAyS ,7 ALSE PROMISES ,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Up NEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7 R0NT PARR,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS ,TOURISM AND L1VEU00 D,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOWN SURVEY TOR
SUCH BN TORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BN WE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
7 INDIN ^S AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING EN70RC.ED TOR THE BENETI7 07 THE PEOPLE!

THERETORE WE WISH 70 TILE LN THE C0UN7N CLERKS 0T7ICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OTTICE,Q0 v.0#
COPU 07 SAID PETTIT ION TOR PUBLIC. RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
GOOD AND BENETI7 07 Hi/ DE PARK RESIDENTS , COUNTN RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N .L/ .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE ACT ,PASSED By U .S .CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES} PETITION IS DATED ST/ 7

AS STATED BELOW By OUR S1QNA7URE ( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !

VOTER 7 ( y / N )STUDENTADDRESSNAME
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pe.7I7I.0N
WE 7HE RESIDENTS 07 RUDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST By SIQNA7URE 7RAT hie ARE 71RED

07 7HE DEIAIJS,7 ALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Up NEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7RON7 PARK ,OUR IMIS7IE S70P ON OUR TOON OWNED RAIL STATION

70 PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREQARD 07 TOWN SURVEy TOR
SUCH BN 70RMER COUNCIIMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BU WE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
UNDINgs AS SURVEUjEDfN07 BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE BENE7I7 07 THE PEOPLE !

7HERE70RE WE WISH TO THE IN THE COUNTV CIERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS 077ICE,Cjov .OAT
COPy 07 SAID PE7TI7I0N TOR PUBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH 70R THE
gOOD AND BENE7I7 07 HUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTS RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.tf .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAL HERITAQE ACT,PASSED By U.S .CONQRESS
AND A 7EDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES,PETIT ION IS DATED S' / 4

AS STATED BELOW By OUR S1QNATU.RE( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !

VOTER ? fy /,]/ )

Ms
STUDENTADDRESSNAME
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panION
WE VIE RESIDENTS OT HUDE PARK ,HEREBY All ESI By SIQN A1LLRE THAT WE ARE TIRED

OT THE DElAyS , FALSE PROMISES ,OT SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Lip HEARS IN REGARDS

TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK ,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS , TOURISM AND LIVEUOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD OT TOON SURVEU TOR

SUCH BH FORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT HAMPT ,PA1D TOR BU WE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH

TINDINyS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENFORCED TOR THE BENEFIT OT THE PEOPLE!

THEREFORE WE WISH TO TILE IN THE COUNTU CIERKS OFFICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OFFICE,Qoi>.0-&T-

CORN OT SALD PETTLTLON TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND AC1L0N BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE

qOOD AND BENEFIT OT Hi/ DE PARK RESIDENTS ,COUNTH RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS OT N .y.S ,

AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAQE ACT , PASSED BU U .S .C.ONQRESS

AND A FEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSESjPETITION IS DATED S~7 4 2009 BU THE PEOPLE !

BELOW By OUR SIQNATUREfS ) AND ATTESTED!
AS STATED

VOTER. ? ( y /N )STUDENT -ADDRESS \VNAME
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PETITION
IRE THE RESIDENTS 07 RUDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT IRE ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIAyS,7 AISE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOIRN BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER Up HEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7 RONT PARK,OUR UHISTIE STOP ON OUR TOON 00NED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND IIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREQARD 07 TOON SURVEU TOR
SUCH BH TORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BU IRE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
TINDINUS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ EN70RC.ED TOR THE BENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLE !

THERE70RE IRE IRISH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CIERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS 077ICE,g0 ».0 //
copy OT SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE
QOOD AND BENETIT 07 UHDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTH RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.y.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAL HERITAQE ACT,PASSED BU U.S .C.ONQRESS
AND A 7EDERAL LAIR ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES; PETITION IS DATED S ) 9
AS STATED BELOIR By OUR SIQNATURE( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
WE THE RESIDENTS 07 RUDE PARK,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SI(/NATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED
OT THE DElAyS,TALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOUN BOARDS SPANNING OVER alp UEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER?RONT PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION
TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND IIVEHOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 0? TOWN SURVEU TOR
SUCH Bi( TURNER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PAID TOR BU WE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
TINDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENTORC.ED TOR THE BENE?IT OT THE PEOPLEl

THERETORE WE WISH TO THE IN THE C.OUNTU ClERRS OTTICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OTTICE7 gov.o#
COPg OT SAID PETTITION TOR PUBI1C RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR'THE
gOOD AND BENETIT OT NUDE PARK. RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OT N.lf.S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS REP TEDERAL HERITAQE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.C.ONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW! TOR RECORD PURPOSES,PETITION IS DATED P/ /0

AS STATED BELOW By OUR SlCjNATURE(S) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE!
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paniON
ME 771£ RESIDENTS OT HUM PARK,HEREBY ATTEST By SIQNATURE THAT ME ARC TIRED

07 THE MIAyS,TALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER Up HEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7 R0NT PARK,OUR MHIS7LE STOP ON OUR TOON Ob)NED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEUOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREQARD 07 TOON SURVEU TOR
SUCH BN 70RMER COUNCIIMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BU ME TAXPAYERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
TINDINQS AS SURVEU/ED,NOT BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE 3ENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLE !

THERE70RE ME WISH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CJERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOMN CLERKS 077ICE,Q0».0//
COPlj 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
QOOD AND BENE7I7 07 Hl/ DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N. if .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7 EDERAL HERITAQE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.C.ONQRESS
AND A 7EDERAL LAM ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES,PETITION IS DATED fT/ TO

AS STATED BELOM BU OUR SIQNATURE ( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
UE THE RESIDENTS 07 NUDE PARK,HEREBy ATTEST By SIGNATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIAySj TALSE PRO/USES,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER DEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0NT PARR,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOWN SURVEG TOR
SUCH BG FORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PAID TOR BU WE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
FINDINGS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING ENFORCED TOR THE BENETIT 07 THE PEOPLE !

THEREFORE WE WISH TO TILE LN THE COUNTG CLERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS 077ICEy Q0v . 0#-

COPG 07 SAID PET7L710N TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
GOOD AND BENETIT 07 HGDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTG RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N. lf .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BG U. S .CONGRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES, PETITION IS DATED 5~/ i /

AS STATED BELOW BG OUR SIQNA7URE( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
tJE THE RESIDENTS 07 RUDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT OE ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIAGS,7 ALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNING OVER Lip DEARS IN REGARDS

TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0N7 PARK,OUR GUISTIE STOP ON OUR TOON OONED RAIL STATION
' 7Z BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEUOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVETJ TOR

TORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BU OE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH

EN70RCED TOR THE BENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLE !
TO PROMOTE
SUCH BU
TIN DINGS AS SURVEU/ED,NOT BEING

TUERE70RE OE GISH TO THE IN THE COUNTif CIERKS 0771CE AND OUR TOON CLERKS 077ICE,Qou.0//
COPy 07 SAID PETTIT10N TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEOAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE

GOOD AND BENE7IT 07 HUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND AIL RESIDENTS 07 N.y.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONGRESS

AND A TEDERAl ZAO ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES,PETITION IS DATED S' / / 1 2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
WE 7HE RESIDENTS OT H’/ DE PARK.,HEPXBlj ATTEST By SIGNATURE 7HA7 WE ARC TIRED

07 THE dClAySjTALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL 7OWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Up HEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7 R0N7 PARK,OUR WHISTLE S70P ON OUR 7OUN Ob)NED RAIL S7A7I0N

70 PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND ZIVCUOOD, AND 7UE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 7OUN SURVEU TOR
SUCH 31/ CORNER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PAID TOR BU WE 7 AXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
7INDINGS AS SURVCUjED,NQ7 BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE BEN E71.7 07 THE PEOPLE !

7HERE70RE WE WISH 70 THE IN THE COUNTU CIERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OTTICE,Q0v.0#
COPi/ 07 SAID PE77I710N TOR PLIBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR 7HE '

GOOD AND BENE7I7 07 Hl/ DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNT if RESIDENTS , AN D ALL RESIDENTS 07 N. if .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONGRESS
AND A 7EDERAI LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES} PETITION IS DATED Sfj /

AS STATED BELOW BU OUR SIGNATURE / S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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panION
WE THE RESIDENTS 07 HU DC. PARK,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIQNATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED

07 THE DElAyS,7 ALSE PRO/USES,07 SEVERAL TOWN HOARDS SPANNINQ OVER Lip HEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0NT PARE,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOUN OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPIETE DISREQARD 07 TOWN SURVEU 70R
SUCH Bl/ 70RMER COHNClinAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID 70R BU WE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
TINDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE BENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLE !

THERE7ORE WE WISH TO 7IIE IN THE COUNTU CIERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS 077ICEJ Q0».0#
COPlj 07 SAID PETTITION 70R PLIBIIC. RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN 70R SUCH TOR THE
QOOD AND BENE71T 07 RUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.U - S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAL RERITAQE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW ! 70k RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED S / / 2

AS STATED BELOW BU OUR SIQNATURL( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
ME 7 /IE RESIDENTS OT RDM. PARK,HEREBY ATTEST By SIQNATURE THAT UE ARE TIRED

OT TEE DE£ A.ySj RAISE PRO/USES,OT SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER Up BEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERTR0N7 PARK,OUR kUUSTLE STOP ON OUR TOUN OldNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIV EH.OOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD OT TOUN SURVEU TOR
SUCH BN TORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PAID TOR BU UE TAXPAYERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
T1NDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENTORCED TOR THE BENETIT OT THE PEOPLE !

THEREFORE ME DISH 70 THE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS OTTICE AND OUR TOUN CLERKS OTTICE,Q0 ».0#
EOPy OT SAID PETTIT10/V TOR PLIBIIC. RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE '

qOOD AND BENETIT OT HQDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNT if RESIDENTS, AN D ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.Lj.S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER 'FEDERAL HERITAQE ACT,PASSED BU U . S .CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW ! TOP, RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED

AS STATED BELOW Bl/ OUR S1QNA7URE ( S ) AND ATTESTED!

57 /3 2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
WE THE RESIDENTS" 07 RUDE PARK.jtLER.LBij ATTEST By SI(/ NATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED

07 THE DElAiJSj TALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Up HEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0NT PARK,OUR IdHISTIE STOP ON OUR TOON OWNED R.AII STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEfiOOD, AND THE COMPIETE DISREGARD 07 TOWN SURVEU TOR
SUCH BH 70RMER COUNCIIMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BU WE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
TINDINGS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE BENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLEl

1HERE70RE WE WISH TO 7IIE IN THE COUNTH CIERKS 07TICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS 077ICE,£0 / >, 0 //
COPH 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PLIBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE
GOOD AND BENETIT 07 HHDE PARK REST DENTS,COUNTH RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N. lf .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BH U.S .CONGRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAWl TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED jjj±
AS STATED BELOW BH OUR SIQNATURE( S ) AND ATTESTED /

2009 BH THE PEOPLE !
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?nnION
UE THE RESIDENTS 07 HUVC PARK,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT UE ARC 71RID

07 7HO DEIANS,7 ALSO PROMISES,07 SEVERAL 7OUN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Lip DEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0N7 PARR,OUR UHISIZE STOP ON OUR TOON OUNED RAIL STATION

70 PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEfiOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 7OUN SURVEU TOR
SUCH BN TORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT RAMP7,PAID TOR BN UE 7 AXPANERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
71NDINQS AS SURVEYEDf NOT BEING EN70RCED TOR THE BENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLE !

THERE70RE UE WISH TO THE IN THE COUNTN C1ERRS 077ICE AND OUR TOUN CLERKS 077ICE,Q0v .0//
CORN 07 SAID PESTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE '

GOOD AND BENE7L7 07 HNDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTN RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.if .S,

AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSES BN U.S.CONGRESS
AND A TEDERAL IAU ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION I. S DATED

AS STATED BELOU BN OUR SIGNATURE( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BN THE PEOPLE !Sifj/L
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PETITION
ME THE RESIDENTS 07 RUDE PARR,HERCBiJ ATTEST B>J SIC,NATURE THA T ME ARE TIRED

07 THE DEI A.yS,'FALSE PROMISES,OT SEVERAL TOUN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Up HEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK,OUR UHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOUN 00NED RAIL STATION

TO PRONOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD, AMD THE COMPLETE DISREQARD 07 TOUN SLlRVEjJ FOR
SUCH BU FORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPF,PAID FOR BH h)E TAXPAUERS AND RECORD OF SUCH
UNDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENFORCED FOR THE BENEFIT OF 7 HE PEOPLE !

THEREFORE UE UISH TO HIE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS OFFICE AND OUR TOUN CLERKS OFFICE,Qou . 0 //
COPy OF SAID PETTITION FOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN FOR SUCH FOR ' 'THE
good AND BENEFIT OF HUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNT if RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OF N. l/ .S.
AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERI7 AQE ACT,PASSED Bij U . S .CONgRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAU / FOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED S' / / S'

AS STARED BEIOU 8t{ OUR SIQNATURE( S ) AND ATTESTED!
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PETITION
ye IHE RESIDENTS or NUDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIAys,TALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNING OVER Up BEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0N7 PARK,OUR It)HIS7LE STOP ON OUR TOON OWNED RAIL STATION
70 PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEflOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOWN SLIR.VEU TOR
SUCH Bl) TURNER. COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PAID TOR BU. WE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
UNDINCjS AS SURV EU/ED/

NOT BEING INTOPCED TOR THE BENETI7 07 THE PEOPLE!

7HERETORE WE WISH TO THE IN THE COUNT'D CLERKS OTTICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OTTICE, Qov.o//
CORN OT SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
GOOD AND BENETIT 07 HU BE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNT'D RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.t/.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BD U.S.CONGRESS
AND A TEDERA! LAW! Ton RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED S’/ iC

AS STATED BELOW BD OUR SIGNATURES) AND ATTESTED!
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PETITION
IJE 7fid RESIDENTS 07 WIDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SI.QNATURE THAT h! E ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIA\JS,TALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER 'SLP HEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK ,OUR IMISTIE STOP ON OUR TOON OUNED RAIL STATION

70 PROMOTE BUISNESS,7OURISCl AND LIVEflOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVEY TOR
07 SUCHSUCH BN TOMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT K.AMP7,PAID TOR BU OE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD

UNDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENFORCED TOR THE BENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLE !

THEREFORE hf £ NISH 70 THE IN THE COUNTU CIERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS 077ICE,Qov . 0#
copy 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH FOR ' THE
gOOD AND BENEFIT 07 Hi/ DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N , y.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERI7AQE ACT , PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAO ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED Tf / C
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PETITION
UE THE RESIDENIS 07 hWDE PARK,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT UE ARE TIRED
07 THE DEIAyS,FALSE PROPUSES,07 SEVERAL TOUR BOARDS SPANNING OVER Up HEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK,OUR UHI.STIE STOP ON OUR 70UN OUNED RAIL STATION
TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEUOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOUN SURVEU TOR

07 SUCHSUCH BH 70RP1ER COUNCIIRIAN ROBERT KAMPF,PAID TOR BU UE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD
FINDINGS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING ENFORCED FOR THE BENEFIT 07 THE PEOPLE!

THEREFORE UE UISH TO FILE IN THE COUNTU ClERAS OFFICE AND OUR TOUN CLERICS OFFICE,g0v.0//
CORN OF SAID PET7I7I0N FOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEP1AND ACTION BE TAKEN FOR SUCH FOk'UiE
GOOD AND BENEFIT OF NUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTG RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OF N.lf.S.
AND UNITED STATES OF APIERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONGRESS
AND A FEDERAL ZAU! FOR. RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED 7//7

AS STATED BELOW BU OUR S1QNA7UR&(S) AND ATTESTED!
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PETITION
OE. THE RESIDENTS OT RUDE PARR,HEREBY ATTEST By SIGNATURE TRAT OE ARE TIRED

07 THE DE.IA.yS,'FALSE PROMISES,OT SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER Up REARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT 'PARK,OUR OKISTIC STOP ON OUR TOON 00NED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE. BUISNESS,TOURISM AND IIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD OT TOON SURVEY FOR
OF SUCHSUCH. BU FORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT liAMPF,PAID FOR BU OE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD

UNDINgS AS SURVEUjEDf NOT BEINQ ENFORCED TOR THE. BENEFIT OF THE PEOPLE !

THEREFORE OE WISH TO TILE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS OFFICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS OFFICE,Q0 v , 0&
COPU OF SAID PETTIT ION FOR. PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN FOR SUCH FOR ' THE
gOOD AND BENEFIT OF Hl/ DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OF N. tf .S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAQE ACT ,PASSED BU U.S.C.ONQRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAO ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED

AS STATED BE100 By OUR SIQNA.TURE ( S ) AND ATTESTED!
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Pe.H7I0N
WE THE RESIDENTS 07 RUDE PARK,HERCBij ATTEST B>J SIQNATURE. 7HA7 til£ ARC TIRED
or me deiAys,7ALSO PRO/USES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNING OVER'Z.P UEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER?R0N1 PARR,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN Ob)NED RAIL STATION
TO PROPIGTE. BUISNESS,TOURISM AND ILVEU00D,AND THE CONVICTE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVE&t TOR
SUCH. BU TOMER COUNCIMAN ROBERT liANP7,PAID TOR BU b)E TAXPAYERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
JINDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING EN70RCED TOR THE BENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLE!

7HERETORE UE DISH TO 7LLE LN THE COUNTU CLERKS 07TLCE AND OUR TOON CLERKS 077ICE,Qov.otf-

COpy 07 SALD PETTLTION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEPIAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
GOOD AND BEN E717 07 Hl/DE PARR RESIDENTS,COUNT if RESIDENTS,AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.y.S,

AND UNITED STATES 07 AP1ERLCA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED By U.S.CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAO! TOR. RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED GTj / V

AS S7A7ED BELOW By OUR SIGNATURE?S) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE!
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PETITION
WE THE RESIDENTS or HUDE PARK,HEREBY AT7 ES7 B>J SIQNATLIRE THAT HE ARE TIRED

07 TEE DEIAyS,'FALSE PROPUSES,OF SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Up BEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BULSNESS,70URISPI AND LIVEHOOD, AND THE COPIPLETE DISREGARD OF TOWN SURVEY FOR
SUCH BB FORMER COLLNCIIPIAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID FOR BU WE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD OF SUCH
FINDINGS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING ENFORCED FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PEOPLE !

THEREFORE WE WISH TO FILE IN THE COUNTG CLERKS OFFICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OFFICE,Qov . OAf-

COPLj OF SAID PETTITION FOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN FOR SUCH TOR THE
GOOD AND BENEFIT OF HMDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OF N. i/ .S.
AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED By U.S.C.ONQRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAW ! FOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED S' j i g

AS STATED BELOW By OUR SIQNATURE ( S ) AND ATTESTED!
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PETITION
hIE. THE RESIDENTS OT RUDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIAyS,TALSE PROMISES,OT SEVERAL TOUN BOARDS SPANNING OVER HEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERTRONT PARK,OUR hiHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OhlNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREQARD OT TOON SURVEY TOR
SUCH BU TOMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PAID TOR BU WE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
TINDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENTORCED TOR THE BENETIT OT THE PEOPLE !

VIERETQRE WE WISH TO THE IN THE COUNTH CLERKS OTTICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS 07TICE,Qoo. 0 //
copy O'f SAID PELTIT ION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE
good AND BENETIT 07 HUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OT NJ-f .S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERI7 AQE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED SLllLl
AS STATED BELOW By OUR SIGNATURE! S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
OE TILE RESIDENTS Of HIDE PARK,UERCB<J ATTEST B{J SIGNATURE THAT (RE ARE TIRED

OT THE DEIAyS,TALSE PROMISES,OT SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNING OVER 'TIP DEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK.,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON 00NED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND ILVULOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREQARD OT TOON SILRVEU TOR
SUCH BU FORMER COUNCIIMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PAID TOR BU OE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD
UNDINQS AS SURVEUjEDx NOT BEINQ ENFORCED TOR THE BENEFIT OT THE PEOPLE'
THEREFORE OE 01SH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CIERKS OFFICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS OFFICE,g0v . 0 //
COPy OT SAID PEITTITION FOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN FOR SUCH TOR THE
gOOD AND BENEFIT OF HUDE PARK RESIDENTS, COUNTy RES1DENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS OF N . lf .S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERI7AQE ACT , PASSED By U.S.CONQRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAO ! FOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED jT/l5
AS STATED BEIOO By OUR SIQNATURE ( S ) AND ATTESTED!
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1*
PETITION

UE THE RESIDENTS 01 NUDE PARK,HEREBY ATTEST By SIGNATURE THAT UE ARE TIRED
01 THE DEIA/JS,1ALSE PROMISES,01 SEVERAL TOUN BOARDS SPANNING OVERTOP BEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK ,OUR UHISTIE STOP ON OUR TOUN OUNED RAH. STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND UVEHOOD, AND THE COMPIETE DISREGARD 01 TOUN SURVEY TOR
SUCH BN TOMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMP1,PAID 70R BU UE 7AX?AUERS AND RECORD 01 SUCH
UNDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING ENFORCED TOR THE BENEFIT 01 THE PEOPLE !

THERETORE. UE WISH TO HIE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS OIFICE AND OUR TOUN CLERKS OFFICE,Qov , otf.

CORN 01 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBHC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR '7HE '

GOOD AND BENEFIT OT - flUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND AH RESIDENTS 01 N . t/.S.
AND UNITED STATES 01 AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED Bi/ U.S.CONGRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED S~ j 2 O

AS STATED BEIOU 81/ OUR SIGNATURE / S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
UE THE RESIDENTS OT RUDE PARR,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIQNATtlRE THAT UE ARE TIRED

Or THE DEIAyS ,TALSE PRONISES ,OT SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNING OVER HP DEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON DIVERT RENT PARE,OUR ERISTIC STOP ON OUR TOON 00NED RAH STATION

TO PRONOTE BUIS NESS ,TOURISM AND LIVEROOD, AND THE C0NPIE7 E DISREGARD OT TOON SURVEy TOR
SUCH Bit 'CORNER COUNClI NAN ROBERT KANPT ,PAID TOR DU EE 7 AXPAUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
TINDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENTORCED TOR 7 RE BENETIT OT 7 RE PEOPLEf

7 H.ERET ORE EE E1SH. TO TIIE IN THE C.OUNTU CLERKS OTTICE AND OUR TOEN CLERRS OTTICE,QOD.O#
COPR OT SAID PETTIT I ON TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DENAND ACTION BE. TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR '7RE
E/ OOD AND BENETIT OT - RUDE PARK RESIDENTS ,COUNTU RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS OT N .q.S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AN ERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE ACT ,PASSED BU U .S .CONGRESS
AND A TEDERAL ZAO! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED

AS STATED BEIOU BU OUR SIGNATURES ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU IRE PEOPLE !
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P£.71.7ION
LIE THE RESIDENTS 07 HJIDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIQNA7URE THAT LIE ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIAJJS,TALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNING OVER Lip HEARS IN REC/ARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0N7 PARK,OUR OHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OWNED RAIL STATION
TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,7OURISEl AND IIVEHOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREQARD 07 TOWN SURVEY TOR.
SUCH 31/ 70RMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PA1D TOR BH OE TAXPAHERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
TlNDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENTORCEB TOR THE BENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLE!

7HERE70RE OE WISH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS 07TICE,Q0».0#
copy 07 SAID painLON TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE '

good AND BEN£717 07 - /U/DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.l/.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS
AND A 7EDERAZ LAW! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED

AS STATED BELOW BH OUR S1QNATU.R£(S) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE!
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panION
OE 7HE RESIDENTS OF UNDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST By S IQNATURE 7 HA7 LIE ARE TIRED

07 THE DEI Ays, FALSE PROMISES ,OF SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNINC, OVER lip DEARS IN REQARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK ,OUR OHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON 00NED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS , TOURISM AND IIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREQARD OF TOON SURViy FOR
SUCH BN FORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPF,PAID FOR BU OE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD OF SUCH
FINDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENFORCED FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PEOPLE !

THEREFORE OE 01SH TO FILE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS OFFICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS OFFICE,Qoo.0//
COPy OF SAID PETTITION FOR PUBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH FOR THE
QOOD AND BENEFIT OF - HUDE PARK. RESIDENTS ,C0UN7U RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS OF N . y.S.
AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT ,PASSED By U .S .CONQRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAO! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED S'/ 21

AS STATED BEIOO By OUR S1QNA.7URE ( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE !
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pani ON
WE IRC RESIDENTS 07 HUDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST By SIGNATURE THAI LIE ARE TIRED

07 THE DELAGS,FALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVERLAP UEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7 R0NT PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEUOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOWN SURVEY TOR
SUCH BU TURNER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BU WE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
TINDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING ENFORCED TOR THE BENEFIT 07 THE PEOPLEl

THERE70RE WE WISH TO 71IE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS 077ICE,Q0», 0 //
copy 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE
QUOD AND BENEFIT 07 - Hi/ DC PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 NA/ .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONGRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED S' / X 1

AS STATED BELOW Bl( OUR SIQNAT11RE( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 Btf THE PEOPLE !
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PEInION
ME 7HE RESIDENTS 07 NODE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST B>j SIGNATURE THAT ME ARE TIRED

07 THE DE£ A.yS,7 ALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOMN BOARDS SPANNING OVER ap NEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7 R0NT PARK,OUR M /11STIE STOP ON OUR TOMN OMNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND IIVEfiOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREQARD 07 TOMN SU.RVEU TOR
SUCH BU TURNER COUNCIIMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BU ME TAX?AUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
71NDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE BENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLE !

THERE!ORE ME MISH TO THE IN THE COUNTU ClERICS 07T1CE AND OUR TOMN CLERKS OTTICE7 Q0».0#
COPH 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
CjOOD AND 3ENE7IT 07 - HUDE PARK RESIDENTS ,COUNTU RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N. lf.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAL HERITAGE ACT ,PASSED BU U.S .CONQRESS
AND A 7EDERAL LAM ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED S' ) 23

AS STATED BE10M BU OUR S1QNAT11RE( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU IKE PEOPLE !
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PC7T7I0N
UE THE RESIDENTS 07 H.UDE PARK,HEREBY ATTEST By SIGNATURE THAT UE ARE TIRED
07 THE dElA!JS,7ALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOUN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Lip HEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0NT PARK,OUR UHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OUNED RAIL STATION
TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEUOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREQARD 07 TOON SURVEU TOR
SUCH iit! TOMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT RAMP7,PAID TOR BU UE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
TINDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT. BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE BENETIT 07 THE PEOPLE!

7HERE!ORE UE U1SH 70 TILE IN THE COUNT'D CIERKS 077ICE AND OUR 70UN CLERKS 077ICE,g0».0#
CORN 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH 7OR'THE ‘

QOOD AND BENETIT 07 Hi/DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 NL/.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS
AND A 7EDERAL LAU! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED SjXul

AS STATED BEIOU Bl{ OUR SIQNA7UR£(S) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU 1HE PEOPLE!
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PEI17ION
OE 7HE RESIDENTS 07 RUBE PARK.,HEREBY A77 ES7 By SIQNATURE THAT OE ARE TIRED

07 THE BEIAIJS,TALSE PROMISES,OT SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER Up UEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERS RONT PARK ,OUR OHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OONCD RAIL STATION

70 PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND IIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DLSREQARD OT TOON SURVEU TOR
SUCH. BN TURNER COUNCLLMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PAID TOR BU 0£ 7 AX P AUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
TLNDLNQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BELNQ ENTORCED TOR THE BENETLT OT THE. PEOPLE f

THERETORE OE OLSH TO TLLE LN THE COUNTU CLERKS OTTLCE AND OUR TOON CLERKS OTTLCE, cJO». O-fJ
COPU OT SALD PE77L710N TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE '

QOOD AND BENETLT OT - HUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OT N.lf .S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S * CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAO! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED S'\TH

AS STATED BE.LOO BQ OUR SlQNATUREfS ) AND ATTESTED !

2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE !
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pe.ii.7ioiy
WE me RESIDENTS or HUM PARHJLCPXB^ AmSI By SIQNATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED
or THE DEIAys, RAISE PROMISES,OT SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER'Sip UEARS IN REQARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION
TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD OT TOWN SU.RVEU TOR
SUCH BU TURNER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PALD TOR BU WE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
7INDINQS AS SURVEUjEDf NOT BEINQ ENTORCED TOR 7HE BENETLT OT THE PEOPLE!

7HERETORE WE WISH TO TILE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS 07TICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OTTICE,QOD,0#
CORN OT SAID PE7TI71ON TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR'THE
QOOD AND BENETLT OT NUDE PARK. RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OT N.U - S.AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW! TOR. RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED 5 / 2 b 2009 BU 1HE PEOPLE!

AS STATED BELOW BU OUR S1QNA7UR.E(S) AND ATTESTED!
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Pai.7I.0N
WE 7HE RESIDENTS 07 HUM PARR,HEREBY ATTEST By SIGNATURE THAT UE ARC TIRED

07 THE BElAyS,7 ALSE PRO /USES,07 SEVERAL TOUN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Up HEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0N7 PARR,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON 00NED MIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVEY TOR
SUCH BN 70RMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BN UE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
7IN DINGS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING EN70RCED TOR THE BENETIT 07 THE PEOPLE !

7HERE70RE UE WISH TO THE IN THE COUNT If ClERRS 077ICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS 077ICEy gov , Q#
CORN 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH 7OR ' 7HE '

GOOD AND BENETIT 07 HNDE PARR RESIDENTS,COUNTN RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 NA/ .S.
'

AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7 EDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BN U.S.CONQRESS
AND A 7 EDERAI LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED 5 j 21

AS STATED BELOW BN OUR SIQNA7URE( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BN THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
ME THE RESIDENTS 07 H'JDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST By SIQNA7URE 7Ml UE ARE TIRED

07 THE DELAlJS,FALSE BROWSES,07 SEVERAL 7OUN BOARDS SPANNING OVER "2lp BEARS IN REQARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0N7 BARK,OUR MUSCLE STOP ON OUR TOON OUNED RAIL S7A710N
70 PROnOlE BUISNESS,70URLSO AND LIVEUOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 7OUN SURVEU TOR
SUCH Bll TURNER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BU UE TAXPAYERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
71NDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE BENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLET

7RERETORE UE UISH 70 THE IN 7HE C.0UN7U ClERRS 077ICE AND OUR 7OUN CLERKS 077ICE,Q0»,0#
CORN OF SAID PE77I7I0N TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR'THE '

good AND BENE7I7 07 fUfDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTN RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.lf.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER ‘FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED By U.S.CONQRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAW! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED $~/ 19
AS STATED BELOU By OUR SIQNATUREfS) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU IKE PEOPLE!
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PETITION
WE VIE RESIDENTS 07 WIDE. PARK,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIQNATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED
OT THE DElAi/S,FALSE PROMISES,OT SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER alp DEARS IN REQA.RDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER?RONT PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION
TO PROPIOTE BUISNESS,TOURIST! AND LLVEUOOD, AND THE COOPIETE DISREQARD OT TOWN SURVEy TOR
SUCH BU TORRER COUNCIIRAN ROBERT KAPIPT, PAID TOR DU WE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
TINDINQS AS SURV EUjEDfNOT BEINQ ENTORCED 'FOR THE BENETIT OT THE PEOPLE!

7HERET0RE WE WISH 70 THE IN THE COUNTU ClERKS 07TICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS 077ICE,g0L>.0#
COPU OT SAID PETTITION TOR PLIBIIC RECORD AND DERAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR'7HE '

QOOD AND BENETIT OT HUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS,AND ALL RESIDENTS OT N.tf.S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S,CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW! TOR. RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED S J 2°j

AS STATED BELOW BU OUR S1QNATURE(S) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE!
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PETITION
WE THE RESIDENTS' OF HDDS PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST By SIGNATURE TEAT WE ARE TIRED

OT TEE DEIAIJS,TALSE PROMISES,OT SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER Up UEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND IIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD OT TOWN SURVEy TOR
SUCH BU FORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPF, PAID TOR BE WE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
TINDINgS AS SURVEU/ED,NOT BEINQ ENFORCED TOR THE BENEFIT OT THE PEOPLE !

THEREFORE WE WISH TO FIIE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS OFFICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OFFICE,Q0 D , 0#
CORE OF SAID PETTIT ION FOR PUBLIC. RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN FOR SUCH FOR '7 /i.E '

QOOD AND BENEFIT OF /U/ DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNT if RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OF N.l/ .S ,
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL MERITAQE ACT,PASSED Bif U.S.CONQRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAW ! FOR. RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED C j X

AS STATED BELOW BU OUR SIQNATURE( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
WE THE RESIDEA'7S' 07 WIDE PARK,HEREBY A77ES7 By SIQNA7LLRE 7/M7 WE ARE 71RED
07 7UE DELAUS,FALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL 7OWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER'Zip UEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0N7 PARK,OUR kUHS7LE S70P ON OUR 7OWN OWNED RAH S7A7I0N
70 PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVELLOQD,AND TEE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOWN SURVEU TOR
SUCE BE 70RATER COUNCIIMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PA1'D TOR BU WE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SLICE
FINDINGS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENFORCED TOR TEE BENEFIT 07 7EE PEOPLE!

7EERE70RE UE WISH 70 7IIE IN TEE COUNTE ClERICS OFFICE AND OUR 7OWN CLERICS OFFICE,gov ,0#
COPE 07 SAID PE77I7I0N TOR PUBLIC. RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCE 7OR'TEE '

gOOD AND BENEFIT 07 El/DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTE RESIDENTS, AND AIJL RESIDENTS 07 N.1/.S\
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BE U.S* CONGRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAW! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED C /3»

AS STATED BELOW BE OUR S1QNA7URE(S) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU 1UE PEOPLE!
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PETITION
WE THE RESIDENTS 0 F NUDE PARK ,HEREBy ATTEST B'J SIQNATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED

OT THE DEIAQS,RAISE PROPUSES,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER atP DEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7 RGN7 PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEROOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVEY TOR
SUCH BU FORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPF,PAID TOR BU 1<J£ TAX?AUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
TINDINQS AS SURVEU/ED,NOT BEINQ ENTORCED TOR THE BENEFIT OT THE PEOPLEl

THEREFORE WE WISH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CIERKS OFFICE AND OUR TOWN CIERKS OFFICE,gov.0#
COPy OT SAID PETTITION FOR PUBHC. RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE. TAKEN FOR SUCH FOR ' THE ‘

QOOD AND BENEFIT OT HUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OF NU/.S.
AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE. ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED L / C

AS STATED BELOW By OUR SIQNATURE( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU 1HE PEOPLE !
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PETITION.
WE THE RESIDENTS' OT HUBE PARK,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED
Of THE DEIAiJS,TALSE PRO/USES,OT SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER TUp HEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERTRONT PARR,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OWNED RAIL STATION
TO PROnOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD OT TOWN SURVEY TOR
SUCH Bl/ TOMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PAID TOR BU WE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
TINDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENTORCED TOR THE BENETIT OT THE PEOPLE!

7HERET0RE WE WISH TO THE IN THE COUNTif CLERKS OTTICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OTTICE,QOD.0#
CORN OT SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR 7HE '

GOOD AND BENETIT OT /U/DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTG RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OT N.t/.S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER TEDERA! HERITAGE ACT,PASSED By U.S.CONGRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED C.j7
AS STATED BELOW By OUR SIGNATURE/S) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE!

VOTER ?(y/N)STUDENTADDRESSNAME
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PETITION
WE THE ResiDENIs' or WJDE PARK.,HEREBY AT JESS By SIGNATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED

or THE DEIAyS ,TALSE PROMISES ,OT SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER'Sip BEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIV ERE RON7 PARK ,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS ,TOURISM AND IIVEHOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREQARD OT TOWN SURVEY TOR.
SUCH Blf TORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT ,PAID TOR BU WE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
TINDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENTORCED TOR THE BENETIT OT THE PEOPLE !

7 HERET0RE WE WISH TO TLLE IN THE COUNTIf CLERKS OTTICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OTTICE,Qov.0#
COPU OT SAID PETTIT ION TOR PUBLIC. RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
QOOD AND BENETIT OT HHDE PARK RESIDENTS ,COUNTif RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS OT N.t/ .S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER TEDERAl HERI7 AQE ACT , PASSED Blf U .S .CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED C j <j

AS STATED BELOW Blf OUR S1QNA7URE ( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 au me PEOPLE !
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PETITION
hJE THE REST BENTS' 07 HUDE PARK,HEREBY ATTEST By SIQNATllRE THAT blE ARE TIRED

07 THE BEIA.yS,TALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER 'Zp HEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER!RONT PARK ,OUR IdHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON Ob)NED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND IIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVEU 70R
SUCH BU TORMER COUNCIIMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BU OE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
7INDINQS AS SURVEU/ED,NOT BEINQ ENTORCED 7OR THE BENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLE !

THERETORE OE DISH TO THE IN THE C.OUNTU CIERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS 077ICE,Q0 l) , 0#
COPU 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE ’

QOOD AND BENE7I7 07 HUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND AIJL RESIDENTS 07 N. if .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER TEDERAl HERITAQE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAO ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED C / / Q

AS STATED BELOO BU OUR SIQNATiLRE( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
WE THE RESIDENTS OT HUBS PARK ,HERULJ ATTEST B>J SI.9NATURE THAT OE ARE TIRED

OT TILE DEI Ays, IALSE PROPUSES ,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER'Up WEARS IN REQAR'DS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7 R0NT PARK ,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS ,TOURISM AND LIVEUOOD,AND THE COMPIElE DISREGARD OT TOWN SU.RVEU TOR
SUCH DU TOMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT MPT ,PAID TOR BU WE 7 AXPAUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
7IN DINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENFORCED TOR THE BENETIT OT THE PEOPLE!

7HERET0RE WE WISH TO THE IN THE C.OUNTU CLERKS OTTICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OFFICE,q0v .0//
COPL/ OT SAID PETT IT ION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DELIAN D ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
qOOD AND BENEFIT OT NUDE PARK RESIDENTS ,COUNTU RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS OT N .l/ .S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT , PASSED BU U .S .CONQRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED f / i f

AS STATED BELOW BU OUR SIQNATURE ( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
WE 7HE RESIDENTS OT WDE PARK.,tt.ER.CBy ATTEST By SIGNATURE THAI WE ARC 7LRU)

07 THE DEIAIJS,7 ALSC PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER'Sip NEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0N7 PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PR0P107E BUISNESS,T0UR1SEI AND LIVEUOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVEY TOR
SUCH BN TURNER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KARP7,PAID TOR BU WE TAXPAYERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
TINDINGS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING ENTORCED TOR THE BENETIT 07 THE PEOPLE !

THERETORE ME WISH TO 7IIE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS 07TICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS 077ICE,gov , 0#
copy 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE '

GOOD AND BENETIT 07 Hl/ DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N. lf.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BN U.S.CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED C / / 1

AS STATED BELOW By OUR SIQNATURE( S ) AND ATTESTED'
2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE !

VOTER ? ( y / ,y )STUDENTADDRESSNA.
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PETITION
WE THE RESIDENTS' Of HUM PARK ,HEREBY ATTEST B'J SIQNATURE THAT LIE ARE TIRED

OT THE DEIAQS,RAISE PROPUSES,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER Tip HEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERTRONT PARK ,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROPIOTE BUISNESS,TOURISiV AND IIVEHOOD, AND THE COPIPIETE DISREQARD OT TOWN SURVEY TOR
SUCH BN T0RP1ER COUNCIIPIAN ROBERT KAPIPT ,PAID TOR BN WE TAXPAKERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
7INDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENTORCED TOR THE BENETTT OT THE PEOPLE !

THERETORE WE WISH TO THE IN THE COUNTK ClERKS OTTICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OTTICE,gov, 0#
CORK OT SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEPIAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE '

QOOD AND BENETI7 OT HKDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTK RESIDENTS, AND AIM RESIDENTS OT NH/ .S.
AND UNITED STATES OT APIERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BN U.S.CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED C, j / 3

AS STATED BELOW BQ OUR SIQNATUREfS ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BN 7 HE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
ME 7fie RESIDENTS' 07 Wide PARK,HEREBY AllESI By SIGNATURE THAT ME ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIAys,7 ALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL 7OMN BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER'S# UEARS IN REC,ARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7RON7 PARE,OUR MHISTIE STOP ON OUR TOON 00NED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVEU TOR
SUCH BH 70RMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT ICAMP7,PAID TOR BU L)E TAXPAYERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
7INDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE BENE7IT 07 THE PEOPLE'
THERE!ORE ME MISH TO THE IN THE COUNTH CLERICS 077ICE AND OUR TOON CLERICS 077ICEJ Q0 D. 0#
COPH 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBI1C RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE '

gOOB AND BENE7I7 07 NUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNT if RESIDENTS, AND AJJL RESIDENTS 07 N. l/ .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERI7 AQE. ACT, PASSED BH U.S.CONC,RESS
AND A TEDERAL LAM ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED C. j /7
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07 THE DEIA.IJS ,7 ALSE PROMISES ,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER Up DEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0NT PARK ,OUR ONI STIE STOP ON OUR TOON 00NED RAII STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS , TOURISM AND UVEHOOD, AND THE C0MPIE7 E DISREGARD 07 TOON SUR.VEU TOR
SUCH BN 70RMER COUNCIIMAN ROBERT KAMPT ,PAID TOR BN OE TAXPANERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
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AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER TEDERAl H.ERI7 AQE ACT ,PASSED BN U .S.CONQRESS
AMD A TEDERAl LAO ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED

AS STATED BELOO BN OUR S1QNA7URE( S ) AND ATTESTED!
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OE THE RESIDENTS 07 HXDE PARK,HEREBY ATTEST By SIQNATURE THAT OE ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIA.IJS,7 ALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER «Lp UE.ARS IN REX/ ARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERTR0N7 PARR,OUR UUISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OUNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND IIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREQARD 07 TOON SURVEU TOR
SUCH BlI TURNER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KANP7,PAID TOR BU OE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
7INDINgS AS SURV EU/ED, NOT BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE BENETIT 07 THE PEOPLE !

THERE!ORE ME OISH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS 07TICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS 0TTICEJ g0O , 0#
COPlj OT SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE
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AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERI7AQE ACT,PASSED BU U.S ,CONQRESS
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Of THE DEIAUS,TALSE PROMISES ,OT SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPA.NNINQ OVER NEARS IN REQAiidS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON DIVERT RON7 PARK ,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PRONOTE BUISNESS ,TOURISEl AND LIVUIOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREQARD OT TOWN SUR.VOJ TOR
SUCH BU TOMER COUNCIINAN ROBERT KAURI , PAID TOR BU WE 7 AXPAUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
7 INDINQS AS SLLRV EH/EDtNOT BEINQ ENTORCED TOR THE BEN El IT OT THE PEOPLE !

7HERETORE WE WISH TO TILE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS OTTICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OTTICE,Q0u.0#
COP /-/ OT SAID PETTIT LON TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE
gOOD AND BENETIT OT WIDE PARK RESIDENTS ,COUNTU RESIDENTS , AND AIL RESIDENTS OT N .lf .S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERI7 AQE ACT ,PASSED BLj U .S .CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED C
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PETITION
hie vie Re.s ide.M7S' or woe PASH ,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIC,NATURE 7 HAT UE ARE TIRED

or THE DEI AM)S ,T- ALSE PROMISES ,07 SEVERAL TOUN BOARDS SPANN INC, OVER HP DEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERTRONT PARK ,OUR tilHI ST IE STOP ON OUR TOUN OUNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUIS NESS ,TOURISM AND IIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOUN SU.RVEU TOR
07 SUCHSUCH. BU 70RMER COUNCI IMAM ROBERT RAMPT , PAID TOR BU UE TAX?AUERS ANT) RECORD

TIN DINGS AS SURVEU/ED,N 07 BEING ENTORCED TOR THE BENETI7 07 THE PEOPLEl

THERETO RE h) E UISH 70 THE IN THE COUN7U CLERICS 07 TICE AND OUR TOUN CLERICS 077ICE,g0 v .0 //
CORN 07 SAID PE77 I7I 0N TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE 7 AREN TOR SUCH TOR THE
GOOD AND BEN £711' 07 W'/ DE PARK RESIDENTS ,C0UN7U RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 NV-/ .S .
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS . PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT ,PASSED BU U .S .CONGRESS
AND A TEDERAL I AMI i TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED C j 10
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UE 7UE RESIDENTS' 07 HJ7DE PARK,HEREBY ATTEST BN SIGNATURE 7/IA7 UE ARE TIRED
07 THE D££A.NS77ALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL 70UN BOARDS SPANNING OVER «tp HEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0NT PARK,OUR UillSTIE STOP ON OUR TOON OUNED RAIL STATION
70 PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEUOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOUN SURVEY TOR
SUCH BN 70RMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAflPT,PAID TOR. BU UE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH.
FINDINGS AS SURV£iJEDyN07 BEING ENTORCED TOR THE BENE7I7 07 7HE PEOPLE!
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CORN 07- SAID PE77I7I0N TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR'THE
GOOD AND 3ENE7I7 07 UNDE PARK. RESIDENTS,C0UN7N RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.q.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAI HERITAGE ACT,PASSED 31/ U.S.C.ONQRESS
AND A 7EDERAL LAW! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED C j 16
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AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAI HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS
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P EJ1.7ION
tie 7ne RESIDEARS' or WIDE PAR/C,HEREBY ATTEST isy SIGNATURE THAT tie ARC TIRED

or THE DELays,TRISE PROMISES,OT SEVERAL TOUN BOARDS SPANNING OVER'tp TEARS I.N REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER!RONT PARK,OUR ti/11STIE STOP ON OUR TOUN OtiNED RAIL STATION
TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD OT TOUN SUR.VEU TOR
SUCH. BU TOMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PAID TOR BU UE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD
TINDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING ENTORCED TOR THE BENETIT OT THE PEOPLE!

THERETORE kl£ IRISH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CJ.ERK.S OTTICE AND OUR TOUN CLERICS OTTICE,Qou.Of/
COPU or- SAID PETTITION TOR PilBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR. SUCH TOR 7 HE
GOOD AND BENETIT OT WIDE PARK RESIDENTS, COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS Or N.UWX
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER TEDERAl HERITAGE AC / , PASSED BU U.S.CONGRESS
AND A TEDERAl LAti! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED 1[ H

AS STATED BEIOti BU OUR SIGNATURE!'S ) AND ATTESTED!

OT SUCH

2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE!
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PETITION
hJE THE RESIDENTS' 07 NODE PAR/C,H.ERLBIJ ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT WE AM TIRED

07 THE DEIAyS,7 ALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNING OVER «lp UEAR.S IN REQARDS
TO OU.R RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7 R0N1 PARK ,OUR It)HISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LLVEHOOD, AND THE COMPIE / E DLSREGARD 07 TOWN SURVEY 70R
SUCH BN 70RMER C0I1NCIIMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BU WE TAX? AUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
7INDXNQS AS SURVEU/ED,NOT BEING EN70RCED TOR THE BENETIT 07 THE PEOPLE !

THERETORE. ME DISH TO THE IN THE COUNT if Cl ERAS 07TLCE AND OUR TOWN CLERICS 07TICE,Q0 D.0#
COPU or SAID PETTITION TOR PUBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
CjOOD AND BENETIT 07 HU DC PARK. RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N . l/ .S .
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS , PER TEDERAZ HERITAGE ACT ,PASSED BU U.S.CONGRESS
AND A TEDERAZ LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PET LUZON IS DATED 7/ V
AS STATED BELOW BU OU.R SLQNA.TURE ( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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Pai.7I.0N
UE THE Rf.s iDe.Nis or wme PARK ,HEREBIJ Arm:SI B>J S1:9NATURE THAT UE ARE TIRED

or THE DEIAU -S , FALSE PROMISES ,or SEVERAL TOUN BOARDS SPANN IN 9 OVER Up UEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK ,OUR k!HI ST IE STOP ON OUR TOON 00NED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUIS NESS ,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DLSREQARD OF TOON SUR.VEU FOR
SUCH Bli FORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPF , PAID FOR. BU k)E 7 AX?AUERS AND RECORD OF SUCH
FINDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEIN $ ENFORCED FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PEOPLE !

THEREFORE ME IRISH TO FILE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS OFFICE AND OU.R TOUN CLERKS OFFICE,gou , 0/J
CORN 07 SAID PETTIT ION FOR PllBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN FOR SUCH FOR THE
qOOD AND BENEFIT OF HQ DC PARK. RESIDENTS ,COUNTU RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS OF N .if .S.
AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERI7 AQE. AC / , PASSED BU U .S .CONQRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAM ! FOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED

AS STATED BEIOkl BU OUR SIQNA.711RE ( S ) AND ATTESTED!

i ia 2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
WE me Re.side.N7S' or HUDE PARIC,KCPXSIJ ATTEST B>J SIQNATITRE THAT hie ARC TIRED
or TfiE DEIAJJS,TALSE PROMISES,OF SEVERAL TOtiN BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER “sip HEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION
TO PROMOTE. BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD OT TOWN SU.RVEU TOR
SUCH. BU TORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PAID FOR BU WE TAXPAYERS AN'i) RECORD OF SUCH.
FINDINGS AS SURVEYED/NOT BEINQ ENFORCED FOR TILE BENEFIT OF THE PEOPLE!

THEREFORE WE WISH TO FILE IN THE COUNTIf CLERKS OFFICE AND OUR. TOWN CLERKS OFFICE,g0o ,0//
CORN OT SAID PETTITION FOR PUBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN FOR SUCH FOR THE
(jOOD AND BENEFIT OF NUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OF NJ-/.S.
AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS
AND A. FEDERAL LAW! FOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED 7/ *3
AS STATED BELOW BU OUR S1QNA.TU.RE(S) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU IRE PEOPLE!
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PETITION
WE 7lie RESIDENTS' 07 NUDE PARK,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE 7UA7 WE ARE TIRED
07 THE DElA.yS,7ALSE PROPUSES,07 SEVERAL 70b)N BOARDS SPANNING OVER'SLp UFARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OWNED RAIL STATION
TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND IIVCHOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOWN SURVEU TOR
SUCH BH 7ORDER COUNCILMAN ROBERT RAMP7,PAID TOR BU WE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
FINDINGS AS SURVEYED/NOT BEING ENFORCED TOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PEOPLE!

THEREFORE WE WISH TO 7LIE LN THE COUNTU CLERKS 077LCE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OFFICE,Qoo.0//
COP LI OF- SAID PETTITION FOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH FOR THE
GOOD AND BENEFIT 07 HADE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDEN fS 07 N.if.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE. ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONGRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAW! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED 7 / ifj

AS STATED BELOW BU OUR SIGNATURE!S) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE!
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PETITION
UE THE RESIDENTS' 07 RUDE PARK,HEPXB/J ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT ME ARE TIRED
07 THE DELAUS,FALSE PROOISES,07 SEVERAL TOUN BOARDS SPANNING OVER.Up NEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUJi RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK,OUR MHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON CONED RAIL STATION
TO PROMTf. BUISNESS,70URISO AND IIVEHOOD, AND / HE COOPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVEY TOR
SUCH BN TURNER COUNCIIOAN ROBERT KAOPF,PAID TOR BU ME TAXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
7INDINQS AS SURVEU/ED,NOT BEING ENFORCED FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PEOPLES

THEREFORE ME NISH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS OFFICE AND OUR TOON CLERICS OFFICE,goo.0#
COPU OF SAID PETTITION FOR PilBIIC RECORD AND DEOAND ACTION BE TAKEN FOR SUCH FOR THE
GOOD AND BENEFIT OF UUDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDEN /S OF N.y.Sr
AND UNITED STATES OF AOERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONGRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAM! FOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATEX 7 / lcI 2009 BU THE PEOPLE!

AS STATED BELOM BU OUR SlyNATURE(S) AND ATTESTED!
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PCI1.71ON
ME THE RESIDENTS' or WIDE PARK,,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT ME ARE TIRED

or THE DEI AiJSjTALSE PROMISES ,07 SEVERAL TOUR BOARDS SPANN INC, OVER'eLp HEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0N7 PARK ,OUR UHIS7IE STOP ON OUR 7Ob)N OWNED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS , TOURISM AND LIVEUOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOWN SURVEU TOR
SUCH BU TURNER COUNCIIMAN ROBERT HAMPT ,PAID TOR BU UE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
TINDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING EN70RCED TOR THE BENE7 IT 07 THE PEOPLE !

7 HERE70RE ME WISH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CIERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOWN CIER/CS 077ICE,Q0 n.0 //
CORN OP SAID PETTIT ION 7OR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE 7ALIEN TOR SUCH 7OR ' THE '

GOOD AND BENE717 07 WIDE PARS RESIDENTS , COUNTU RESIDENTS , AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N .lf .S.
AND UNITED STATES Of AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE. ACT ,PASSED BU U .S .CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAM ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED

AS STATED BEIOU BU OUR SIQNA7UR&( S ) AND ATTESTED!

1 f 2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
ME THE RESIDENTS' Of HUDE PARK,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SI.qNA7U.RE THAT ME ARE TIRED

07 TUE DEIA.IJS,RAISE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOWN HOARDS SPANNINQ OVER LLP DEARS IN REQARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERTRONT PARK,OUR MUISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON Ob)NED RAIL STATION
TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD, AND TUE COMPLETE DISREQARD 07 TOUN SURVEY TOR
SUCH. BU TURNER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PA1D TOR BU ME TAXPAUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
TINDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENTORCED TOR TUE BENETIT OT THE PEOPLEl

TUERETORE ME bllSH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CIER/CS OTTICE AND OUR TOUN CLERICS 07TICE,Q0».0//
CORN OT SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
qOOD AND BENETIT OT UNDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS,AND ALL RESIDENTS OT N.l/.S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAQE ACT,PASSED BU 11.S.CONqRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAM! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED 7 / 2H
AS STATED BEIOU BU OUR SlyNATURL(S) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU HIE PEOPLE!
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PETITION
UE VIE RESIDENTS 07 U'JDE PARK,HCRCBy ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT UE ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIA)JS,7 ALSE PRO/USES,07 SEVERAL TOUN BOARDS SPANNIRQ OVERLAP HEARS IN REA,ARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7 R0NT PARK ,OUR hiHISIZE STOP ON OUR TOUN Oh)NED RAIL STATION

70 PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND IIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOUN SURVEY TOR
SUCH BU 70RMER COUNCIIMAN ROBERT RAMP7,PAID TOR QU UE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH.
7INDINgS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE 3ENE7I7 OT THE PEOPLE !

7HERE70RE UE U1SH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CIERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOUN CLERKS 077ICE nou fj /L
COPU OT SAID PETTITION TOR PUBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE
C/OOD AND BENE7I7 07 HADE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N. //.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONC,RESS

2009 BU HIE PEOPLE !£iJAND A TEDERAL LAU ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED

AS STATED BELOU BR OUR SIQNA7URE ( S ) AND ATTESTED!
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P£.7171ON
IJE THE Rf.SID6.N7S' 07 RUDE PARK,HERCB^ ATTEST B>J SLQNATURE THAT UE ARE TIRED

07 7HE DEIA'JS,7ALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL 7OWN BOARDS SPANNING OVERUp NEARS IN REQARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERTRON7 PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OilNCD RAIL STATION
70 PROMOTE BUISNESS,70URISM AND IIVEflOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SU.RVUJ TOR
SUCH M 70RMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BU UE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH.
7INDINgS AS SURVEYED,-NOT BEINQ. EN70RCED TOR THE BEN E7IT 07 THE PEOPLEl

7HERETORE UE DISH TO THE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OTTICEJ Qou.O#
COPU OT SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR 7HE
QOOD AND BENE7I7 07 7/MDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.t/.S,
AND UNITED STALES 07 AMERICA AS PER TEDERAl HERITAQE. Ad,PASSED Blf U.S.CONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED 9 /S' 2009 BU 7 HE. PEOPLE!

AS STATED BELOW BU OUR SIQNA711RE(S) AND ATTESTED!
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PETITION
OE TEE RESIDENTS' 07 HEDC PARK,UEREBLJ ATTEST BE SI.QNATURE TEAT OE ARE TIRED

07 TEE DEIAES,7 ALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER ^P UEARS IN REQA.RDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER7R0NT PARE,OUR DEISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON 00NED RAIL STATION

TO PROnOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEEOOD, AND TEE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVEU TOR
SUCH BE 70RiVER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAPIP7,PAID TOR BE OE 7AXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
UNDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ ENTORCED TOR TEE BENETIT 07 TEE PEOPLEl

7EERETORE ME OISE TO THE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS 077ICE AND OUR. TOON CIER/CS 077ICE,Qov , 0 //
COPl/ 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBIIC RECORD AND DELAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' TEE
QOOD AND BENETIT 07 WIDE PARK. RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N. lf .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 API ERICA AS PER 'FEDERAL EERI7 AQE ACT,PASSED Blf U.S.CONCfRESS
AND A 7EDERAL LAWt TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED « /S'
AS STATED BE100 Bl/ OUR SIQNATURC( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU TEE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
WE 7/iE RESIDENTS' 07 WIDE PARK,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT lilt ARE TIRED
07 THE DEIAUS,TALES PROPUSES,OT SEVERAL TOhJN BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER'Xp UEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERTRON7 PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION
TO PRONOTE BUISNESS,TOURISN AND LIVEHOO'D, AND THE C0P1PIE / E DISREGARD OT TOWN SU.RVEU 'FOR
SUCH Bii FORTIER COLLNCIIPIAN ROBERT KAPIPF,PAID FOR. BU WE TAXPAMERS AND RECORD OF SUCH
FINDINGS AS SURVEU/EDNOT BEINQ ENFORCED FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PEOPLE!

THEREFORE WE WISH TO FILE IN THE COUNTif ClERRS OFFICE AND OU.R TOWN CLERKS OFFICE,g0u,0//
COPll 07 SAID PETTITION FOR PU.BIIC RECORD AND DENAND ACTION BE TAKEN FOR SUCH FOR THE
C/OOD AND BENEFIT OF WIDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTS RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OT N.If.S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED Btj 11.S.CONQRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAW! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED

AS STATED BELOW Bl/ OUR SIONATI1RE(S) AND A.TTESTED!

2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE!Qjs
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p a nI O N
UE me Rf.siDe.N 7 S' or HUBS, PARK , HEREBIJ ATTEST BJ SIGNATURE THAT hie ARC TIRED
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PETITION
WE VIE RESIDENTS' 07 /{DDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED
07 THE DEIAUS,7ALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNINC/ OVER Sp DEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OWNED RAIL STATION
TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOWN SU.RVEU EUR
SUCH BU FORMER C0I1NCIIMAN ROBERT KA.MPF,PAID FOR BU WE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
FINDINGS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ, ENFORCED FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PEOPLEl

THEREFORE WE WISH TO FILE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS OFFICE AND OU.R TOWN CLERKS OFFICE,Q0D, Of/
CORN OF SAID PETTITION FOR PU.BIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH FOR THE
C/OOD AND BENEFIT OF '/HIDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDEN /S OF NWS,

AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS
AND A FEDERAL LAW! FOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED &jil
AS STATED BELOW BU OUR SIQNATURE(S) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU 7 HE PEOPLE!.
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paniON
WE vie RESIDENTS or neve PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST By SIGNATURE THAI hie. ARC TIRED

or THE. nejAys,TALSE PROMISES,or SEVERAL 7QUA1 BOARDS SPANNING OVER a.p GEARS IN REGARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERFRONT PARK,OUR UHISTLE STOP ON OUR 7OWN OldNED RAII STATION

70 PROMOTE BUISNESS, TOURISM AND LIVEH.OOD, AND THE COMPIE fE DISREGARD OT TOON SllRVEU TOR
SUCH Bit -FORMER COUNCIIMAN ROBERT KAMPT,PAID FOR BH IJE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD OF SUCH
FINDINGS AS SURVEYEDfN07 BEING ENFORCED FOR THE BENEFIT OF / HE PEOPLE !

THEREFORE UE WISH TO FIIE IN THE COUNT'D CIERKS OFFICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS OFFICE,Gov .0#
copy or SAID PETTITION FOR PLIBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE 1 AKEN TOR SUCH FOR THE
GOOD AND BENEFIT OF /HIDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTG RESIDENTS, AN D ALL RESIDENT S OF NVf .S.
AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BG U.S .CONQRESS

2009 BG THE PEOPLE !AND A FEDERAL LAW ! FOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED

AS STATED BELOU BG OUR S1QNATURE( S ) AND ATTESTED!
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?arriON
OF. VIE RESIDENTS 07 RUDE PARK,UEREBy ATTEST By SIGNATURE THAT ME ARE TIRED

07 THE. BETAyS,TALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOUR BOARDS SPANNING OVER HEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER? ROUT PARK,OUR UfilSTLE STOP ON OUR TOON OUNED RAIL ST A HON

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND ZIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVEU TOR
SUCH BN 70RMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT HAMP7,PAID TOR BU IJE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
7INDIN(jS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ EN70RCED TOR THE 3ENE7I7 07 THE PEOPLE !

7 HERE?ORE ME DISH 70 THE IN THE COUNTU ClERRS 07TICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS 07 TICE,qov .Q.fy!

COPU 07 SAID PETTIT ION TOR PUBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE. TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
qOOD AND BENET1T OT /HIDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 NR/ .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER TEDERAl HERITAGE ACT . PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS

Sligoc\ 2009 BU THE PEOPLE !AND A TEDERAl LAO ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED

AS STATED BELOW Bq OUR SLQNATURC / S ) AND ATTESTED!
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PETITION

*•£ VIE RESIDENTS 07 HUM PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST By SIGNATURE THAT ME ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIAGS,TALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNING OVER GEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER?RONT PARK,OUR MUISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON 00NED RAH STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPIETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SilRVEU 70R

SUCH BN 70RMER COUNClIMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAID TOR BU ME TAX?AUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH

71NDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING EN70RCED TOR THE BENE7I7 07 THE PEOPLE !

7HERE70RE ME DISH 70 THE IN THE COUNTU CLERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOON CLERKS 077ICEygO } i oil
COPy 0? SAID PETTIT10N TOR PllBHC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE

GOOD AND BENE7I7 07 Hl/ DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.if .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAZ HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.C. ONQRESS

AND A 7EDERAI LAM ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED 2009 BU THE PEOPLE !

STATED BEIOM By OUR SIGNATURE!S ) AND ATTESTED!AS
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PETITION
WE THE RESIDENTS 07 RUDE PARE,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIGNATURE THAT WE ARE TIRED
07 THE DE[Ays,TALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNINQ OVER'&.P NEARS IN REQARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERSRON7 PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OWNED RAIL STATION
TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEHOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOWN SURVElJ TOR
SUCH BH 70RMER COUNCLIMAN ROBERT /CAMP7,PALD TOR BU WE TAXPAUERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
UNDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT 8ELNQ EN70RCED TOR THE BENE7LT 07 THE PEOPLE!

THERE70RE WE WLSH TO 7LLE LN THE COUNTU CLERKS 077ICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS 077ICE,Q0}>.o//
COPy 07 SALD PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR'THE
GOOD AND BENE7IT 07 HG'DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTy RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS 07 N.y.S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER 7EDERAL HERITAGE ACT,PASSED BU U.S.CONQRESS
AND A 7EDERAL LAW! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED 2009 BU THE PEOPLE!

AS STATED BELOW By OUR S1QNATUREfS) AND ATTESTED!
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PETITION
ME VIE RESIDENTS OT NUDE PARK.,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SIQNATURE THAT ME ARE TIRED

QT THE BETAUS,TALSE PROMISES,OT SEVERAL TOMN BOARDS SPA.NNINQ OVER Tip BEARS IN REQARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER? RONT PARK,OUR DILISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON Ob)NED RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEUOOD, AND THE COMPIE / E DISREQARD OT TOON SURVETJ TOR
SU.CU BN TORMER COUNClIMAN ROBERT KAMP7,PAZD TOR BU ME TAX?AUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
TINDINQS AS SURVEYEDyNOT BEINQ ENTORCED TOR THE BENETIT OT / HE PEOPLE !

IHUltTORE ME MISTI TO THE IN THE COUNTU CIERKS OTTI.CE AND OUR TOMN CLERKS OTTICE,Qou.0?/
COPU OT SAID PET7ITION TOR PilBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE. TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR 7 HE
QOOD AND BENETIT OT TU/ DE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDEN / S OT NUj.S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER TEDERAL HERI7 AQE ACT, PASSED BU U.S.C.ONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAM ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED <?/ r/ /
AS STATED BELOM BU OUR S1QNATUREf S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
UE THE RESIDENTS' 07 HADE PARK ,HEREBY ATTEST B>J SI.QNATURE THAT UE ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIAJJS,7 ALSE PROPUSES,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Lip HEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVERT RON7 PARK ,OUR 0HISTIE STOP ON OUR TOON Ob)NED RAH ST ALIGN

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LIVEUOOD, AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOON SLLRVEU TOR
SUCH Btf 'FORMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT KAMPT , PAID TOR BU UE TAX?AUERS AND RECORD OT SUCH
FINDINGS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING ENFORCED TOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PEOPLEl

THEREFORE UE DISH 70 FILE IN THE COUNTU CJERKS OFFICE AMD OU.R 70UN CLERKS OFFICE,Gov . 0 //
COPU or SAID PELTITION FOR PUBIIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR THE
GOOD AND BENEFIT 07 HU DC PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTU RESIDENTS, AND ALL RESIDENTS OT N. lf - S.
AND UNITED STATES OT AMERICA AS PER FEDERAL HERITAGE ACT, PASSED BU U.S.CONGRESS
AND A FEDERAL LA.U ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED $ j W

AS STATED BELOU BU OUR SIQNA711JIE( S ) AND ATTESTED!

2009 BU THE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
US 7US RESIDENTS 07 H -GDC. PARK,UERCBy ATTEST By SIGNATURE THAT US ARE TIRED

07 THE DSIAySj 7 ALSE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOWN BOARDS SPANNING OVER Up NEARS IN REGARDS
TO OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER? RON7 PARK,OUR WHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOWN OUNCD RAIL STATION

TO PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND LlVEflOOD,AND THE COMPLETE DISREGARD 07 TOWN SURVEU 7OR
SUCH BH 70RMER COUNCILMAN ROBERT /CAMP7,PAID 7OR BG US 7 AXPAGERS AND RECORD 07 SUCH
71NDINQS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEING EN70RCED TOR THE BSNE7I71 07 THE PEOPLE !

j

7HERE70RS US WISH TO THE IN THE COUNTG CIERJCS 077ICE AND OUR TOWN CLERKS OTTICE,Qov.0#
COPlf 07 SAID PETTITION TOR PUBLIC RECORD AND DEMAND ACTION BE TAKEN TOR SUCH TOR ' THE '

GOOD AND BENE7I7 07 HGDE PARK RESIDENTS,COUNTG RESIDENTS, AND AIL RESIDENTS 07 N.lf .S.
AND UNITED STATES 07 AMERICA AS PER TEDERAl HERITAGE ACT , PASSED BG U.S.C.ONQRESS
AND A TEDERAL LAW ! TOR RECORD PURPOSES PETITION IS DATED 9 / X 9 /c9 2009

AS STATED BEIOU By OUR SIQNA7URE( $ ) AND ATTESTED!

BG 1 /iE PEOPLE !
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PETITION
1,1f THE RESIDENTS 07 H -'-' DE PARK.,HEREBY AllESI By SIQNA7LLRE 7Ml ME ARE TIRED

07 THE DEIAySj 7 RISE PROMISES,07 SEVERAL TOON BOARDS SPANNING OVER Lip HEARS IN REQARDS
70 OUR RIVER ACCESS ON RIVER! RON7 PARK ,OUR UHISTLE STOP ON OUR TOON 00NED RAIL STATION

70 PROMOTE BUISNESS,TOURISM AND ZIVEUOOD, AND THE COMPI E / E DISREGARD 07 TOON SURVEU TOR
SUCH BN 7ORDER COUNCIL’! AN ROBERT KAMP7, PAID TOR BU OE 7 AXPAUERS AND RECORD
7INDINCjS AS SURVEYED,NOT BEINQ EN70RC.ED TOR 7 HE BENE7I7 07 THE PEOPLE !

"/ RE RE 7ORE ME 01S/L 70 TILE IN THE C.0UN7N CLERKS 0TT1CE AND OUR TOON CLERKS 0777Cfy Q0».Otf -
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DUTCHESS COUNTY
RESOURCE RECOVERY AGENCY

96 Sand Dock Road •Poughkeepsie, New York 12601-5444 •845 463 6020 •Fax 845 462 6090 •Email: agency@dcrra.org

COMMUNICATIONS

BY HAND DELIVERY

December 6, 2010

Patricia Hohmann, Clerk
Dutchess County Legislature
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Re: Solid Waste Management Plan

Dear Ms. Hohmann:

Enclosed is a copy of a Local Solid Waste Management

Plan for Dutchess County which, per the annexed Agency

Resolution No. 704, was adopted by the Resource Recovery Agency

Board on December 2, 2010, as amended to that date,

followed the Board's adoption of a SEQRA Negative Declaration.
This

I am forwarding it to you for the Legislature's

review, comment and approval. As you may know, the New York

State DEC has directed the Agency to submit a Solid Waste

Management Plan for its approval prior to the end of the year,

so the Legislature's prompt response would be greatly

appreciated.

I am separately forwarding a copy of the Plan to you

electronically so that it can be distributed to your membership.

Cordially,cr
LO!' —

cc
o

•VCN! DUTCHESS COUNTY RESOURCE RECOVERY AGENCY

a

[AM J. Ci
-Of-'ich By: 2Ail ij r„> ALOGEROWILLI

Executive Director
l .U
criC. j l.'JI--...1
C=D

Cl

Printed on Recycled Paper



ADOPTED 12/2/10

!
DUTCHESS COUNTY RESOURCE RECOVERY AGENCY

Resolution No. 704

LOCAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
DETERMINATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL NON SIGNIFICANCE,

ADOPTION OF NEGATIVE DECLARATION,
ACCEPTANCE AS REVISED TO DATE and
REFERRAL TO COUNTY LEGISLATURE

WHEREAS, the Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency

the New York Statewas created by(the "Agency")

Legislature, has certain powers relating to the management

of Solid Waste, as detailed in Article 13-D of the New York

State Public Authorities Law, and is acting as the Local

Solid Waste Planning Unit for Dutchess County under

Environmental Conservation Law §27-0107, and

WHEREAS, the Agency has retained a consultant, Germano

& Cahill, P.C., which has prepared a draft of a Local Solid

Waste Management Plan ("Draft LSWMP") for Dutchess County

to cover the planning period through 2020, and

WHEREAS, the Agency has by Resolution No. 699

Solid Wastedetermined that the adoption of a Local

Management Plan is a Unlisted Action under Environmental

Conservation Law, and

WHEREAS, the Agency has by Resolution No. 702 adopted



on November 18, 2010, assumed Lead Agency status under the

Environmental Conservation Law to conduct the environmental

review of the Draft LSWMP, and

WHEREAS, the Agency has posted the Draft LSWMP on its

website, made copies of it available for public review, has

given notice of a public comment period and conducted a

public hearing, and in addition has reviewed the Draft

LSWMP and the comments received and revised the Draft

LSWMP, and

the Agency Board has reviewed and authorizedWHEREAS,

the completion of the annexed Environmental Assessment Form

Part II (Determination of Significance) after considering

the criteria listed in 6 NYCR 617.17(c), has considered

whether there is any potential for a significant adverse

environmental impact resulting from the adoption of the

Local Solid Waste Management Plan, and has found that there

is none, and having reviewed a draft of the annexed

Negative Declaration,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Dutchess

County Resource Recovery Agency finds that the adoption of

as revised to date,the Local Solid Waste Management Plan,

will have no significant adverse environmental impacts, and

it hereby authorizes and directs the Executive Director to



execute the annexed Part II Determination of Significance

and Negative Declaration, and

IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County

Resource Recovery Agency hereby adopts the Draft Local

Solid Waste Management Plan, as revised to date, and

authorizes and directs the Executive Director to deliver

the same to the Chairman and Clerk of the Dutchess County

Legislature with a request for the Legislature's review,

comments and approval.

The foregoing Resolution having been presented by T.

LeGrand, and seconded by D. Nestler, on December 2, 2010,

and having been called to a vote was carried as follows:

AYE NAY

/Edward J. Mills, III, Acting Chair

Ronald V. Mosca, Secretary

/Douglas Nestler, Treasurer

/Thomas E. LeGrand, Board Member

R. Stephen Lynch, Board Member

Maurice E. Kinkade, Board Member



617.20
Appendix C

State Environmental Quality Review
SHORT E^VSROIM^EMTAL ASSESSMENT FORM

For UNLISTED ACTIONS Only

PART I - PROJECT INFORMATION (To be completed by Applicant or Project Sponsor)
2. PROJECT NAME
Adoption of Local Solid Waste Management Plan (LSWMP)

1. APPLICANT/SPONSOR
Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency

3. PROJECT LOCATION.
DutchessN/A CountyMunicipality

4. PRECISE LOCATION (Street address and road intersections, prominent landmarks, etc., or provide map)

Dutchess County

5. PROPOSED ACTION IS:
[71 New []] Expansion I | Modification/alteration

6. DESCRIBE PROJECT BRIEFLY:

Adoption of a LSWMP for Dutchess County for the planning period through 2020 pursuant to ECL Section 27-0107.

7. AMOUNT OF LAND AFFECTED:
Initially 0 0Ultimately acresacres

8. WILL PROPOSED ACTION COMPLY WITH EXISTING ZONING OR OTHER EXISTING LAND USE RESTRICTIONS?
[7] Yes Q No It No describe briefly

9. WHAT IS PRESENT LAND USE IN VICINITY OF PROJECT?
[71Residential [7] Industrial [7] Agriculture [7] Park/Forest/Open Space [7] Other[71Commercial

Describe:

10. DOES ACTION INVOLVE A PERMIT APPROVAL, OR FUNDING.NOW OR ULTIMATELY FROM ANY OTHER GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY
(FEDERAL, STATE OR LOCAL)?
[71Yes Q] No If Yes. list agency(s) name and permit/approvals:

NYS DEC approval of LSWMP. Comments and approval by Dutchess County Legislature have
also been requested.

11. DOES ANY ASPECT OF THE ACTION HAVE A CURRENTLY VALID PERMIT OR APPROVAL?
[71 Yes Q No If Yes, list agency(s) name and permil/approvals:

Current LSWMP valid through 12/31/10.

12. AS A RESULT OF PROPOSED ACTION WILL EXISTING PERMIT/APPROVAL REQUIRE MODIFICATION'’| 1 Yes 0No

I CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE IS TRUE TO THE BEST OF MV KNOWLEDGE
Applicant/sponsor name: William J. Calogcro, Executive Director

c /
/2/2.2010Date:

?
Signature:

f
I If the action is in the Coastal Area, and you are a state agency, complete the
| Coastal Assessment Form before proceeding with this assessment f

OVER
1

Reset



PART II - IMPACT ASSESSMENT (To be completed by Lead Agency)
A. DOES ACTION EXCEED ANY TYPE ITHRESHOLD IN 6 NYCRR, PART 617.4? If yes, coordinate She review process and use She FULL EAF.

| | Yes [7] No

B. WILL ACTION RECEIVE COORDINATED REVIEW AS PROVIDED FOR UNLISTED ACTIONS IN 6 NYCRR, PART 617.6? If No, a negative
declaration may be superseded by another involved agency.
[7]Yes [ ] No

C. COULD ACTION RESULT IN ANY ADVERSE EFFECTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE FOLLOWING:(Answers may be handwritten, It legible)
C1. Existing air quality, surface or groundwater quality or quantity, noise levels, existing traffic pattern,solid waste production or disposal,

potential for erosion, drainage or flooding problems? Explain briefly:
NO

C2. Aeslhetic. agricultural, archaeological, historic, or other natural or cultural resources: or community or neighborhood character? Explain briefly:
NO

C3. Vegetation or fauna, fish, shellfish or wildlife species, significant habitats, or threatened or endangered species? Explain briefly:
NO

C4. A community's existing plans or goals as officially adopted, or a change in use or intensity of use of land or other natural resources? Explain briefly:

NO

C5. Growth, subsequent development, or related activities likely to be induced by the proposed action? Explain briefly:

NO

C6. Long term, short term, cumulative, or olher effects not identified In C1-C5? Explain briefly:

NO

C7. Other impacts (Including changes in use of either quantity or type of energy)? Explain briefly:
NONE

D. WILL THE PROJECT HAVE AN IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS THAT CAUSED THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A CRITICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL AREA (CEA)?

YeS 0 If Yes,explain briefly.No

E. IS THERE,OR IS THERE LIKELY TO BE,CONTROVERSY RELATED TO POTENTIAL ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS?
| | Yes [7] No If Yes, explain briefly

PART III DETERM]NATION OF SIGNIFICANCE (To be completed by Agency)
INSTRUCTIONS: For each adverse effect identified above,determine whether it is substantial, large, important or otherwise significant. Each
effect should be assessed in connection with its (a) setting (i.e. urban or rural); (b) probability of occurring; (c) duration, (d) irreversibility; (e)
geographic scope, and (f) magnitude, if necessary, add attachments or reference supporting materials. Ensure that explanations contain
sufficient detail to show that all relevant adverse impacts have been identified and adequately addressed. If question D of Part II was checked
yes, thedetermination of significance must evaluate thepotentialImpact of the proposed action on the environmentalcharacteristics of the CEA.
[~1 Check IWs box if youhave identified one ormore potentially large or significant adverse impads whichMAY occur. Thenproceed directly to the FULL

EAF and/or prepare a positive declaration.
f/1 Check thisbox if youhave determined,based ontheinformation and analysis above and anysupportingdocumentation,that the proposedaction WiU

NOT result in any significant adverse environmental impacts AND provide,on attachments as necessary, the reasons supporting this determination

Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency / 2 0 1 0
Name of Lead Agency Date

William J. Calogero Executive Director
Print or Type Name of Responsible Officer in Lead Agency Title of Responsible Officer

Signatures ResponsibletOfficer in Lead Agency Signature of Preparer (It different from responsible officer)

Reset



State Environmental Quality Review
NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Notice of Determination of Non-Significance

Date: /2/ 210Project Number

This notice is issued pursuant to Part 617 of the implementing regulations
pertaining to Article 8 (State Environmental Quality Review Act) of the Environmental
Conservation Law.

Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency has determined that the proposed
action described below will not have a significant effect on the environment and a Draft
Environmental Impact Statement will not be prepared.
Name of Action: Adoption of Local Solid Waste Management Plan for

Dutchess County

Type 1( ) Unlisted (XX)SEQRA Status:

Conditioned Negative Declaration Yes ( ) No (XX)

Adoption of Local Solid Waste Management Plan, as
amended to date, for Dutchess County for planning
period through December 31, 2020 pursuant to ECL §27-
0107

Description of Action:

Location: (include street address and the name of the municipality/county. A
location map of appropriate scale is also recommended.)

Plan is for entire County of Dutchess.



SEQRA Negative Declaration
Page 2

Reasons Supporting This Determination:
(See 617.6(g) for requirements of this determination; see 617.6(h) for Conditioned
Negative Declaration).

The action involves the development of a Plan for Solid Waste Management in
Dutchess County. However it does not commit the DCRRA or the County of Dutchess
to undertake, fond or approve any particular physical activities, nor does it commit them
to a definite course of further decisions.

If Conditioned Negative Declaration, provide on attachment the specific mitigation
measures imposed

N/A

For Further Information:

William J . Calogero, Executive Director
Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency
96 Sand Dock Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12701

Contact Person:

845-463-6020Telephone:



COMMUNICATIONS

County of Dutchess
and

Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency

LOCAL SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT PLAN

November 29, 2010

n

^Gfcrmsno & Cahill, P.C.
g§chgdJ. Cahill, Esq.

Gerhardt, LLC
Hans G. Arnold
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DUTCHESS COUNTY LOCAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

November 29, 2010

INTRODUCTION

The history of the county-wide approach to solid waste management planning dates

back to the early 1970s when the concept of regional sanitary landfills was developed.

In 1972, Dutchess County (County) initiated a comprehensive solid waste study, done

under a New York State Department of Environmental Conservation [NYSDEC] grant

and overseen by a Dutchess County Solid Waste Steering Committee. The study

provided an inventory of solid waste facilities then operating in the County and a

recommendation that the County provide a comprehensive regional public system.

Dutchess County’s early efforts to institute comprehensive solid waste management for

the region preceded similar planning efforts by New York State, which were not

instituted until 1988.

In 1980, the County adopted a policy statement calling for the creation of a regional

public authority charged with the development of a County-wide waste management

system, utilizing resource recovery technology, and managing all waste generated in

the County through public facilities. At the same time, planning for the construction of a

mass-burn waste-to-energy facility (Resource Recovery Facility - RRF) was started.

The Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency (DCRRA - Agency) was created on

July 22, 1982 to develop the facilities needed to implement this policy. Construction of

the RRF started in 1985 and full operation began in 1989.

With the Solid Waste Management Act of 1988, New York adopted amendments to the

Environmental Conservation Law that established local solid waste planning units at the

county, multi-county and town levels. Planning units were charged with the preparation

of a Local Solid Waste Management Plan (LSWMP) and the development of

infrastructure to manage waste according to the hierarchy (ECL §27-0106 and §27-
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0107) to i) reduce; ii) recycle; iii) recover energy; and iv) utilize land disposal. The

management hierarchy established in 1988 has become the foundation of integrated

waste management methods adopted by communities throughout New York, and is still

the accepted hierarchy of both the State and the County today. The Dutchess County

Resource Recovery Agency is the local planning unit responsible for developing the

comprehensive solid waste management plan for the County.

A 1990 inventory of inactive disposal sites compiled for the County Solid Waste

Management Plan listed 22 public and 93 private inactive landfill sites in Dutchess

County. Of these, over 60 were listed as inactive hazardous waste disposal sites by the

NYSDEC, with only 6 remaining landfills in operation. It was clear to the County that a

comprehensive solid waste plan was needed to address the impending closure of the

remaining landfills and how best to address the hierarchy of solid waste management.

As the local planning unit, the Agency prepared, and in 1992, published the Final Local

Solid Waste Management Plan for Dutchess County and obtained the requisite

NYSDEC approval (dated February, 1992 and covering the planning period 1990-2010).

The County Solid Waste Management Plan recognized the foundations laid for

integrated management in the County, and called for a number of improvements to the

system being developed at that time. The Plan was developed with a Generic

Environmental Impact Statement and called for the achievement of the following

objectives between 1992 and 2010:

Support state and federal legislative initiatives to reduce the amount of

waste generated and encourage recycling.
Adopt a local law requiring the source separation of recyclables in the

County.

Construct and operate a Materials Recovery Facility for the processing and

sale of recyclables generated in the County.

Encourage the development of composting technology for yard wastes and

green wastes generated in the County.
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Encourage the development of local municipal transfer stations at the

Town level to provide recycling and drop-off services.

Site and construct a landfill for the receipt of ash residue generated by the

Resource Recovery Facility, and for the land disposal of waste that cannot

be processed by the RRF.
Expand the capacity of the Resource Recovery Facility to accept the

wastes generated in the County that cannot be recycled after achievement

of the County’s stated recycling goals.

In the following years, some of these objectives were achieved. Legislation such as the

NYS Bottle Bill was adopted on the state level, and a local law mandating the source

separation of recyclables was adopted on the County level. The Materials Recovery

Facility (MRF) in the Town of Poughkeepsie was constructed and remains in operation.
Local transfer and drop-off facilities were constructed in most Towns to serve local

residents. Some progress has been made in the separation of organics, particularly at

large institutions in the County such as Marist College, Vassar College, Bard College

and the Culinary Institute of America.

Other objectives were not achieved. No suitable landfill site was found, so no landfill for

ash or bypass waste was developed. As a result, ash from the RRF is exported to

disposal sites outside of the County, and a significant fraction of non-recyclable waste is

also transported privately for disposal at out-of-county locations.

The MRF, built in 1992-93, is undersized and only handles a portion of the recyclables

generated in the County. The private sector provides some recycling services in

addition to the public services offered at the MRF. The RRF has not been expanded

and continues to process only about two-thirds of the non-recyclable fraction of the

municipal waste stream.

Overall, the solid waste management system has not developed into a complete public

system capable of measuring and managing all of the waste generated in Dutchess
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County. As a result, the County now faces issues in recycling and waste-to-energy that

are nearly identical to the issues presented 17 years ago.

This Local Solid Waste Management Plan (LSWMP) addresses the issues the County

faces today and proposes a plan for the next ten-year period based upon three overall

goals first identified for the consideration of the County and the Agency in the

September 2009 Flow Control and Solid Waste Management Alternatives [FCSWMA]

report:

Green The System- Improvements in recycling, specifically the development of a new

single stream materials recovery facility, can increase the amount of recovered

materials, increase participation by residents and businesses, and allow greater

efficiency for waste haulers. The recycling programs currently offered can be enhanced

and expanded to include new initiatives such as the institution of recycling in public

spaces, collection of hard cover books, provision of shredding for confidential document

destruction, coordination among schools of recycling instruction and food waste

composting, provision of information to promote the recovery of construction and

demolition debris, coordination among the local municipalities of organics recovery, and

the development of additional organics recovery capacity to build on the region’s

currently successful programs. New initiatives with the County’s major institutions can

capture additional organics for recovery and reuse. These initiatives will help reduce

the environmental impacts associated with the solid waste generated by the residents,

businesses, industries and institutions of Dutchess County. The Agency has an

exemplary record of environmental compliance at the Resource Recovery Facility. The

existing household hazardous waste program can be expanded to include small scale

institutional/industrial/commercial generators [through a conditionally exempt small

quantity generator program] and continue to help maintain the performance and

emissions record of the RRF. These waste reduction and recycling efforts should be

made a priority and should be fully implemented and their effectiveness evaluated to

then assess the quantity and character of the remaining non-recyclable waste stream.
At that stage, the Agency and the County can better assess disposal options and can
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determine if there is a need for additional waste-to-energy capacity for waste that

cannot be recycled.

Level the Playing Field - The Agency and the County should expand the solid waste

system to serve all residents and businesses in the County. Although the facilities and

programs owned and operated by the Agency are available to all the residents,

businesses, industries and institutions in the County, currently there is only capacity to

process a portion of the waste generated in the County and all County taxpayers

subsidize the cost of operating the under-sized system. A county-wide public system

can be established so that all residents are receiving the full-range of services provided

by the DCRRA and all are paying equitably - based upon the amount of waste they

generate. An additional objective should be to guarantee a uniform disposal cost and

level playing field for all waste haulers whether they are large or small, public or private.

Optimize Waste-to-Enerqy - A county-wide, full-service integrated waste management

system would maximize recycling, reduce the amount of non-recyclable waste requiring

disposal, and allow the Agency to provide new waste-to-energy capacity for the

remaining balance. Operation of the RRF can be improved through a reliable supply of

waste, greater on-line availability and greater power production and revenue. The

County and the Agency should consider flow control to accomplish these goals. In the

near term, the Agency should commission a thorough study of the condition and life

expectancy of the RRF in anticipation of a competitive procurement for a new contract

for operation of the RRF and possible capital improvements after the expiration of the

current operating agreement in June 2014.
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CHAPTER 1: DUTCHESS COUNTY PLANNING UNIT DESCRIPTION

1.1 Planning Unit Size and Location.

1.1.1 Dutchess County has a land area of approximately 801.6 square miles.

1.1.2 Dutchess County is located in the center of the Mid-Hudson Valley of New York

State, approximately 75 miles north of New York City. The County spans over 45 miles

of the Hudson River on its western boundary and borders the state of Connecticut to the

east.

Its northern border is Columbia County, and Putnam County borders the south. Across

the Hudson River lies Ulster County and Orange County. Each of these Counties

comprises a solid waste Planning Unit.

1.1.3 According to the 2000 Census, Dutchess County had a population of 280,150

with 106,103 housing units. The July 2009 Census estimates show that Dutchess

County now has a population of approximately 293,562 with approximately 112,688

housing units.

Table 1 lists each of the County’s municipalities and the associated population figures,

according to the U.S. Census Bureau. Table 2 shows the housing unit counts for each

municipality based on the 1990 and 2000 Census.
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TABLE 1: RESIDENT POPULATION
DUTCHESS COUNTY PLANNING UNIT

i

Change 2007 - 2008 2000-2008 Change 1990-2008July 1, July 1, July 1,July 1, July 1, July 1,April 1, July 1, July 1,April 1,
# %2008 #

292,878 , 654

% %2005 2008 20072002 20032000 2001 20041990
I 0.2% 4.35% 12.88%292,224 33,416289,200 290,812 291,835 ] 291,897286,828Dutchess County 259,462 280,150 284,332

14,655! 14,608 14,566 (42) -0.3% -1.68%
-0.73%

1,323 9.99%
2.81%

14,729 14,659 14,69614,896 14,63313,243 14,810C/Beacon
30,197 29,781 29,654 i (127) -0.4% 81030,400 30,462 30,437 29,999C/Poughkeepsie 29,871 30,33128,844

(4’i -0.1% -20.83%
42.96%
11.52%

. .. 1?.60%
30.42%
22.93%

-4.52%
19.29%
37.99%

9.59%

... 50.34%
17,58%
21.08%

9.27%
25.52%

9.64%
6.01%

39.67%

.
0.58%
5.76%

4,128 4,126 4,117; 4,113 I.58%
8.57%
4.36%
2.20%
II.23%
9.21%
-2,87%
5.72%
9.90%
6.82%
11,47%
4.46%
7.14%
2.55%
12.00%

11.59%
4.35%
9.01%
0.44%
0.24%

'1.032)4,048 4,103 4,106 4,131 4,137T/Amenta 5,195
14,8651 14,848 | 14, 925 0.1%14,754 14,820 14,935 10 4,48813,655 14,239 14,473T/Beekman 10,447

i4,167 4,164 4, 182 j 4,194
8,778 i 8,799 ' 8,778

4,193 (1) 0.0%4,074 4,110 4,147 433T/Clinton 3,760 4,010
8,758 (20; -0.2%8,733 8,719 8,714 9808,565 6,678T/Dover 7,778

28,383 28,800 0.1% 6,724
3,600

(360)

2,560

26,910 27,476 27,965 28,676 28,825 25T/East Flshkill 22,101 25,589 26,322
2.0%17,601 17,706 18,179 18,460 18,677 18,917 , 19,298 38115,698 17,521 17,607T/Fishkill

20,457 * 20,354 (34'20,874 20,740 20,607 20,270 -0.4%20,879 20,819T/Hyde Park
T/La Grange

21,230 20,851
(13)15,707 15,889 ; 15,859 15,847 15,834 -0.1%15,562 15,80213,274 14,928 15,298

2,6201 (12'2,585 2,627 2,615 -0.5% 7202,465 2,509 2,544T/Milan
T/North East

1,895 2,356 2,420
2,224; 2,2202,131 2,164 2,196 2,229 9 0.4% 1952,034 2,077 2,102 2,116

5,983i 5,9865,875 5,971 5,973 2 0.0%5,544 5,751 5,975 2,000T/Pawling 3,973 5,288
0.1% 4022,600 2,636 2,660 2,666 2,685 2,686 2,689 3T/Pine Plains 2,287 2,569 2,577

9,6771 0.9%T/Pleasant Valley 9,297 9,320 9,358 9,575 9,701 9,763 86 1,700
3,640
1,719

8,063 9,066 9,242 ,

43,119 ! 43,002! 42,894 (108)42,869 43,135 43,261 43,289 -0.3%T/Poughkeepsie 39,254 42,19941,800
7,745 7,871 8,188 8,341 ; 8,383 ; 8,459 8,455 (4) 0.0%T/Red Hook 6,736 7,440 8,035

5,004 ! 5,002 j 5,184 , 2.2%4,751 4,851 4,969 4,969 5,299 115 4664,833 4,685T/Rhinebeck
i 0.0%3,687 3,700 ! 3,706 3,705 (1) 2103,544 3,585 3,639 3,693 3,699 !

4,977 ; 4,986 j 4,993
22,502 ! 22,397; 22,384

T/Stanford 3,495
0.1%4,867 1,4194,546 4,557 4,717 4,944 4,996 3T/Union Vale 3,577

22,452 22,491 22,548 22,537 22,421 37 0.2% 129T/ Wappinger 22,292 22,322
3,325 3,354 3,341 3,319 ; 3,318 3,326 -0.2% 1813,140 3,313 3,328 3,321 (5T/Washington

!

-0.4% -2.54%
5.30%
-2.55%
0.53%
4.04%
-0.92%
-2.47%
12.90%

-13.54%
12.70%
2.04%

13.73%
4.85%

.. . 1189%
9.66%

22.89%

1,744 1,737 1,726 | 1,711 1,699 1,692 (7' (265)V/Fishkill 1,957 1,735 1,747 1,746 ;

1,539 1,524 1,517 1,509 M -0,5% 1701 ,471 1,493 1,538 1,534V/Millbrook 1,339 1,429
925 919 ; 911

2,285 ! 2,266! 2,254
905 902 (3) -0.3%934 932 930 18V/Millerton 884 925

2,245 -0.4% 2712,245 2,248 2,299 (9'2,233 2,239V/Pawling 1,974
1,6011 1,784 6.1%1,815 1,822 1,816 1,773 1,881 108 871,605 1,815VRed Hook 1,794
3,0901 3,0733,096 (9 ; -0.3% 3243,090 3,095 3,101 3,058 3,049V/Rhinebeck 2,725 3,0771

-0.5% j(6)1,155 1,1491 1,141 1,135 1001,170 1,171 1,169 1,164V/Tivoli 1,035 1,163
'

5,659 6.4% 1,0544,937 4,937 4,932 4,987 5,0161 5,081 5,321 338V/Wapp. Falls 4,605 4,929

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census,(2001-2008 are Census estimates)

’Figures have been adjusted by the Census Bureau to reflect 2000 Census figures !

ITown data DOES NOT include Villages IA



i Resident Population*

iNew York State Governmental Units, 2007
;

{ Change 1990-20072000-2007Change 2006 - 2007July1,July 1, July1, July1,July 1,July 1,July 1,April 1, April1,
%% #%#2006 20072003 20052002 2004200120001990

12.83%33,2844.50%0.2%292,202 292,746 544292,018;Dutchess County 286,875 289,334 291,051284,243259,462 280,150
!

!

-1.77% 9.85%(10) -0.1% 1,30514,558 14,54814,746 14,58214,645 14,68213,243 14,90214,810C/Beacon
2.74%789(146) -0.5% -0.80%29,63329,948 29,77930,119 30,190 30,17730,03428,844 29,871IC/Poughkeepsie

ST/Amenia -20.73%(1,077)

4,406
-0.1% 1.73%4,123 ia4,122 4,1184,122 4,1294,0965,195 4,048 4,091 J

8.77% 42.17%0.6%14,767 14,853 8614,725 14,77514,130 14,370 14,65410,447 13,655)T/Beekman
! 11.78%4430.4% 4.81%4,185 4,203 184,145 4,1653,760 4,069 4,107 4,1674,010iT/Clinton
;T/Dover i13.19%-0.1% 2.79% 1,0268,815 (11)8,722 8,788 8,8048,676 8,7237,778 8,565 8,735

T/East Fishkill 0.5% 12,90% 6,788 30.71%28,420 28,889 15726,316 27,494 27,993 28,73222,101 25,589 26,919
ir/Fishkill 20.58%3,231237 1.3% 8.04%18,183 18,692 18,92917,593 17,703 18,46815,698 17,521 17,592
j.T/Hyde Park -3.87%-0,4% -2.12% (822)20,836 20,637 20,491 (83)21,230 20,878 20,883 20,764 20,40820,851
! 19.68%0.0% 6.42% 2,61215,900 15,881 513,274 15,285 15,557 15,708 15,808 15,886;T/La Grange 14,928
jT/Milan 38.89%10 7372,508 2,543 2,622 2,632 0.4% 11.71%1,895 2,356 2,463 2,5852,417

9.49%2,228 ill 0.0% 1932,034 2,117 2,166 2,199 2,227 7.22%iT/North East 2,077 2,101 2,132

;T/Pawling M. 13.24% 2,015 50.72%5,542 5,980 5,997 5,988 -0.2%3,973 5,288 5,752 5,878 5,990
]|T/Pine Plains 2,699 0.2% 417 18.23%2,287 2,610 2,673 2,679 2,704 5 5.25%2,569 2,586 2,648

20.56%9,602 (13) 7.22% 1,658'T/Pleasant Valley 9,066 9,254 9,341 9,381 9,734- 9,721 -0.1%8,063 9,314 I

jT/Poughkeepsie 43,285 3.55% 10.27%39,254 41,800 42,471 43,159 43,435 43,576 43,611 43,415 (130) -0.3% 4,031 .

i 25.06%6,736 7,836 8,052 8,208 8,363 8,424 14 13.23% 1,688iT/Red Hook
iTyRhinebeck

7,440 7,757 8,410 0.2%
4,733 4,957 4,986 5,172 3.7% 10.39% 7.01%4,'833 4,685 4,835 4,955 4,994 186 339

6.21%IT/Stanford 3,495 3,634 3,684 3,699 3,712 4.74% 2173,544 3,579 3,691 3,701 0.3%11
1,514 42.33%3,577 4,639 5,033 5,067 5,079 5,091 0.2% 11.99%jT/Union Vale

iT/. Wappinger

4,546 4,802 4,954 12
0.72%22,292 22,497 22,559 22,531 22,441 22,452 0.0% 0.58%22,322 22,446 22,561 16011

3,342TWashington 3,313 3,345 3,373 3,362 3,341 3,353 0.3% 1.21% 213 6.78%3,140 3,344 11

1
jV/Fishkill
s V/Millbrook

1,735 1,747 (10) -0.6% (253) -12.93%1,957 1,746 1,745 1,738 1,728 1,704 -1.79%1,714

1,339 1,470 1,494 1,538 1,541 1,521 M. -0.4% 6.44% 1821,429 1,535 1,527 13,59%
;931 illjV/Millerton

jV/Pawling

jVRed Hcok

884 925 934 932 926 920 912 908 -1.84% 2.71%-0.4% 24 :
2,261 J1,974 2,233 2,238 2,245 2,301 2,2872,249 2,270 -0.4% 287 14.54%1.25%

1,7941 1,805 1,815 1,823 i§i (15)1,815 1,817 1,804 1,787 1,779 -1.44%-0.4% -0:84%
V/Rhinebeck 2,725 3,077 3,090 3,096 3,102 3,099 3,093 3,078 (13) -0.4% 12.48%3,065 -0.39% 340 I

( V/Tivoli 1.035 1,163 1,172 1,1701,170 1,165 1,157 SI -0.6% -1.63%1,151 109 10.53%1,144
4,605jV/Wapp. Falls 4,929 4,936 4,938 4,934 5,0864,991 5,022 5,332 246 4.8% 8.18% 15.79%727

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census.(2001-2007 are Census estimates)

'Figures have been adjusted by the Census Bureau to reflect 2000 Census figures

![Town data DOES NOT include Villages



1
i Resident Populstion" ]
INew York State Governmental Units, 1990 through 2001

i
July 1, Change 1990-2001 2000-2001April 1. July 1.July 1, .July 1,i July 1.July 1.July 1,July 1,July1,April 1. July 1,

TS3%j%#1999 T 2000
277,536*1"' 280,150

200119931995 1996 199719941993199219911990
24,9851 T63%jDutchess County 261,952 264,450 265585' 259,462 284,447273,784268,986 270,935266,538264,860

Change 1990-2000
4,048 j-22,08%-1,1474,7454,7174,7454,976 4,9965,234 5,0965,195 5,1065,195IT/Amenia

j4.23%56113,519 13,80813,47013,269 13,395 13,34113,20013,26513,27513,069;C/Beacon 13,247 ;3,295 31.61%13,65511,291 11,92511,170 11,56911,04210,668 10,81910,771-'T/Beekman 10,360 10,494
!250 6.65%3,876 4,0103,810 3,820 3,837jT/CIInton 3,7873,7733,798 3,8073,760 3,769 1787 10.12%8,5657,333 7,412 7,5047,2617,432 7,1807,634 7,117;T/Doyer 7,7367,778

25,589 3,422 15,44%25,19524,022 24,52523,253 23,63222,997 23,075 23,00322,780HVEast Fishkill 22,167 115,29%2,68718,132 20,25817,897 18,00017,686 17,826:T/Fishkill
;V/Fishkill

17,65117,656 17,60817,57117,571
]-11.34%1,735 -2221,957

-1.16%iT/Hyde Park -24421,145 20,85121,125 21,120 2.1,10021,163 21,10821,339 21,35221,16021,095
12.38%13,787 14,928 1,644iT/La Grange

IT/Milan
13,627 14,06613,325 13,403 13,52513,298 13,40213,284 13,388 15901,891 2,356 33.41%1,830 1,8641,796 1,812 1,8471,792 1,7991,766 1,778

'T/North East 2,918 2,88%2,978 3,002 84 ]2,966 2,9992,950 2,949 2,9582,942 2,9692,969
:4.64%925,V/Millerton 41884
126.47%7,521 1,5745,965 5,997 6,017 6,0586,003 5,967 5,9825,964 5,996IT/Pawling 5,947

13.12%2,233 2591,974V/Pawling I12.43%2,334 2,345 2,359 2,569 2842,331 2,316 2,321 2,3422,285 2,327T/Pine Plains 2,304
8,629 9,066 931 11,44%8,532 8,587 8,7178,534 8,570 8,513 8,568T/Pleasant Valley 3,135 8,457

3.50%27,675 27,748 29,871 1,01128,658 27,949 27,757 27,715. ;C/PoughKeepsie 28,860 28,641 28,401 27,798 i40,653 40,975 41,516 42,777 2,500 6.21%40,395 40,671 40,764 40,858 41,161T/Poughkeepsie 40,277 40,572
11.02%977 97880V/Wapp. Falls

10,408 7179,760 9,801 9,828 9,862 9,928 7.40%9,719 9,816 9,765T/Red Hook 9,691 9,783 j
1,805 11 0.61%VRed Hook 1,794

12.37%1,163 128IV/Tivoli 1,035
2.10%7,602 7,553 7,588 7,610 7,653 7,762 1607,602 7,570 7,603 7,555 7,572T/Rhinebeck

iV/Rhinebeck 12,92%2,725 3,077 352
[T/Stanford 3,586 3,584 3,617 3,639 3,664 3,544 493,495 3,540 3,567 3,576 3,601 1.40%

]3,726 3,714 3,755 3,842 4,546 959 26.74%iT/Uhion Vale
iT/ Wappinger

3,587 3,640 3,700 3,726 3,794 3,912
26,234 26,95226,309 26,208 26,257 26,408 26,548 26,708 26,274 272 1.05%26,002 26,068

: V/Wapp. Falls
iT/Washington

13,716 0.00%3,716 0
4,525 4,552 4,541 4,564 4,592 4,666 4,742 263 5.87%4,479 4,545 4,624 4,733

;V/Millbrook I1,339 6.72%1,429 90
1
1jSource: U,S, Bureau of the Census,(1991-1999 & 2001 are Census estimates)

^'Figures have been adjusted by the Census Bureau to reflect 2000 Census figures
iTown data includes villages

il
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; Resident Population*
: New York State Governmental Units. 2006

Change 1990-2006Change 2005 - 2006 2000-2006July 1.July1,July1. July 1,July 1,July 1.April 1,April 1,
%#% %# .200620052003 20042002200120001990

35,684 13.75%5.35%0.2%295,146 637293,024 294,509!Dutchess County_ 290,954287,910280,150 284,865259,462

C/Beacon 14,697 0.66% 1,665 12.57%0.5%7714,90814,780 14,83114,82714,93314,81013,243
4.18%1,206-0.6% 0.60%30,229 30,050 (179)30,409?C/Poughkeepsie 30,252 30,38630,12429,87128,844

i

‘T/Amenia 4,111 (1,030) -19.83%0.2% 2.89%4,165 84,1574,146 4,1594,048 4,1005,195
4,460 42.69%25 0.2% 9.17%14,88214,729 14,816 14,90714,41714,158jT/Beekman 10,447 13,655

(T/Clinton 12,45%28 0.7% 5.44% 4684,169 4,200 4,2284,123 4,1964,010 4,0783,760
i 14.49%3.97% 1,1270.5%8,784 8,905 428,768 8,775 8,8638,695IT/Dover
ITVEast Fishkill

7,778 8,565
1.3% 13.44% 6,927 31.34%28,195 29,028 36628,66225,589 26,378 27,65822,101 27,022

jT/Fishkill 7.78% 20.30%281 1.5% 3,18717,791 18,604 | 18,88517,626 I 17,650 18,29215,698 17,521
•T(Hyde Park -2.51%I(113) -0.5% (533)20,697 -0.74%20,959 20,903 20,81020,851 20,924 20,95221,230

20.87%:2,77016,044 0.1% 7.48%15,801 15,922 16,035 913,274 14,928 15,320 15,617iT/La Grange

12.44%)T/Milan 2,561 2,607 42 1,6% 754 39.79%1,895 2,356 2,422 2,472 2,522 2,649
10.57%2,180 2,249 33 8.28% 215;T/North East 2,034 2,124 2,144 2,216 1.5%2,077 2,106

IT/Pawling 6,063 0.3% 14.66%5.555 5,913 6,023 6,045 18 2,090 52.61%3,973 5,288 5,774
1.0%2,692 2,727 26 6.15% 440 19.24%2,287 2,592 2,621 2,663 2,701;T/Pine Plains

;T/Pleasant Valley
2,569

8.48% 1,772 21.98%8,063 9,350 9,396 9,449 9,684 9,835 1.6%9,066 9,276 151
(161)43,642 43,913 43,752 -0.4% 4.67% 11.46%;T/Poughkeepsie 41,800 42,538 43,282 43,832 4,49839,254

ill 13.17% 25.00%(T/Red Hook 6,736 7,440 8,093 8,258 8,422 8,420 0.0% 1,6847,772 7,911
4,980 5,013 7.00%T/Rhinebeck 4,685 4,742 4,851 4,987 5,014 ill 0.0% 180 3.72%4,833

iT/Stanford 3,730 0.2% 5.50%3,495 3,544 3,648 3,705 3,717 3,739 9 244 6.98%3,587
; 4,982 5,067 20 0.4% 1,551 43.36%;T/Union Vale 3,577 4.649 4,819 5,108 5,128 12.80%4,546

1.56%:T/ Wapainger 22,322 22,499 22,584 22,721 22,723 (52) -0.2% 1.70%22,292 22,696 22,671 379
IT/Washington 3,313 3,352 3,392 3,384 0.2% 1.84% 234 7.45%3,140 3,356 3,367 3,374 7

I
jV/Fishkill 1,735 1,751 1,753 1,743 (11) -0.6% -0.17% (225) -11.50%1,957 1,755 1,751 1,732
? V/Millbrook 1,339 1,499 1,547 1,543 (11 )1,429 1,474 1,546 1,554 -0,7% 7,98% 204 15.24%
iV/Millerton 884 936925 936 936 933 928 m.

-0.6% -0.32%922 38 4.30%

0.61%

jV/Pawling 2,243 2,2531,974 2,233 2,261 . 2,317 (14) -0.6%2,306 2,292 2.64% 318
jVRed Hook 1,794 1,819 1,822 1,8341,805 1,830 1,819 (14) -0 ,8%1,805 0,00% 11

3,103(V/Rhinebeck 2,725 3,077 3,096 3,119 (11)3,106 3,1143,119 -0.4% 0,84% 378 13.87%
:V/Tivoli 1,1631,035 1,163 1,173 1,176 1,177 1,174 1,167 0.00% 128-0.3% 12.37%
VAVapp. Falls 4,605 4,929 4,947 4,9634,957 5,027 5,075 5,149 74 4.46%1.5% 544 11.81%

(Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census,(2001-2006 are Census estimates)

:*Figures have been adjusted by the Census Bureau to reflect 2000 Census figures



Resident Population*

New York State Governmental Units, 2003

; 2002-20032001-2002 July 1,July 1,2000-2001July 1.April 1,

2003 %2002 %2001 %2000
1.1%290.885287,752 1.2%1.5%iputchesCounl^ 280,150 284,270

jC/Beacon 1.4%14,80314,592 -1.9%14,810 0.5%14,881
30,174 0.3%30,069 0.3%0.4%29,671 29,980:C/Poughkeepsie

i
IT/Amenia 4,1820.6% 1.1%4,113 4,1364,048 1.6%

2.1%1.8% 14,68114,3753.4%13,655 14,119rT/Beekman
il/Clinton 4,1681.7% 4,122 1.1% 1.1%4,0774,010

1.3%1.1% 8,9338,8218,565 8,723 1.8%'T/Dover
2.3% j27,6253.0% 2.4%;T/East Fishkill 26,363 26,99725,589

iT/FishkiH 0.4% 19,60319,492 0.6%19,413 0,8%19,256
21,012 21,055 0.2%20,851 0.5% 0.2%T/Hyde Park 20,965

tT/La Grange 15,78815,314 2.6% 15,606 1.9% 1.2%14,928
2.1% j2,5272,424 2.9% 2.1%T/Milan

’T/North East
2,356 2,475

0.7% 0.7%3,002 3,045 1.4% 3,067 3,090
8,160 1.7%3.6% 8,022 2.9%jT/Pawling

IT/Pine Plains

7,521 7,795
2,628 2,674 1.8%2,569 2,596 1.1% 1.2%

;T/Pleasant Valley 0.9%9,066 2.5% 9,377 9,437 0.6%9,290
1.5% 44,196 1.8% 0.8%T/Poughkeepsie 42,777 43,411 44,543

iT/Red Hook 10,408 2.4% 10,808 1.4% 10,99010,658 1.7%

iT/Rhinebeck 7,969 1.9%7,762 7,859 1.2% 1.4% 8,118-
’T/Stanford 3,587 1.2% 3,649 1.7% 1.6%3,544 3,708

iT/Union Vale 4,8474,546 4,679 2.9% 3.6% 5,003 3.3%
-T/ Wappinger 26,274 0.7% 26,567 26,68626,465 0.4% 0.4%

1.8% 0.6% 1.7%fTWashington 4,742 4,825 4,855 4,939

Iv/Fishkill 0.1%!1,735 1,750 1,752 0.1%0.9% 1,754

3.1%],'V/Millbrook 1,429 1,472 1,497 1.7% 1,5443.0%
!iV/Millerton

.V/Pawlinq

935 0.0%925 1.1% 935 935 0.0%
0.3% j2,233 0.4% 0.4%2,242 2,252 2,259

jVRed Hook 1,805 1,8221,819 0.8% 0.2% 1,833 0.6%i
iV/Rhinebeck 3,077 3,093 0.5% 3,101 0.4%i0.3% 3,114

!
(V/Tiuoli 1,163 1,172 1,174 0.2%0.8% 1,175 0.1% j

0.2%IjV/Wapp. Falls 4,693 4955 5.6% 4981 4,9910.5%

;Source:U.S. Bureau of the Census,(1995 & 2001-2003 are Census estimates)

*‘Figures have been adjusted by the Census Bureau to reflect 2000 Census figures

(Town data includes villages j



Table 2

TABLE 2: HOUSING UNITS
DUTCHESS COUNTY PLANNING UNIT

April 1, Percent
Change

April 1
20001990

Dutchess County 8.7%97,632 106,103

C/Beacon 7.4%
0.3%

5,039
13,112

5,410
13,153C/Poughkeepsie

T/Amenia -0.4%1,821 1,814
T/Beekman
T/Ciinton_
T/Dover

31.6%
12.3%
8.2%

3,176 4,180
1,544 1,734
3,018 3,266
7,265 8,495
4,934 6,025
7,473 7,704

T/East Fishkill
T/Fishkill
T/Hyde Park
T/La Grange
T/Milan

16.9%
22.1%
3.1%
15.1%4,553 5,240
11.9%974 1,090

T/North East -0.6%954960
T/Pawling 21.8%2,1561,770
T/Pine Plains 10.6%1,050 1,161
T/Pleasant Valley
T/Poughkeepsie
T/Red Hook

3,614 13.4%3,186
5.8%
15.7%
5.3%

14,691
2,511

13,882
2,171

T/Rhinebeck 1,702 1,792
T/Stanford 1,712 9.5%1,564
T/Union Vale 9.3%1,4641,340
T/ Wappinger
T/Washington

4.3%
6.4%

8,466
1,448

8,117
1,361

V/Fishkill -4.4%1,0111,057
V/Millbrook 4.9%709 744
V/Millerton 1.2%407 412
V/Pawling 16.7%

5.0%
810 945

VRed Hook 798760
V/Rhinebeck 8.8%

12.0%
3.0%

1,345 1,463
V/Tivoli 531474
V/Wappingers Falls 2,1192,058

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census
Town data DOES NOT include Villages
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1.2 Planning Unit Constituent Municipalities

The Dutchess County Planning Unit (DCPU) consists of 30 incorporated municipalities;

two cities (Poughkeepsie, Beacon), 20 towns (Amenia, Beekman, Clinton, Dover, East

Fishkill, Fishkill, Hyde Park, LaGrange, Milan, North East, Pawling, Pine Plains,

Pleasant Valley, Poughkeepsie, Red Hook, Rhinebeck, Stanford, Union Vale,

Wappinger, Washington), and eight villages (Fishkill, Millbrook, Millerton, Pawling, Red

Hook, Rhinebeck, Tivoli, Wappingers Falls).

The Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency is a county-wide local public benefit

corporation responsible for providing solid waste management services for Dutchess

County. DCRRA has been engaged, since its creation in 1983, in the planning,

financing, construction and operation of a waste-to-energy facility (RRF) to process

solid waste in the DCPU. Since 1990, the DCRRA has also overseen the Materials

Recovery Facility for recyclables.

The Dutchess County Department of Solid Waste Management is responsible for the

formulation and implementation of programs for the collection and disposal of solid

waste generated within the County. The Department is also charged with regularly

reporting to the County Executive with any appropriate recommendations regarding

integration of both public and private facilities for accepting, hauling, processing and

disposing of solid waste.

Although the DCRRA and the DCPU were established to develop a system and provide

services on a county-wide basis, decisions were made to limit the capacity of the

Agency’s processing facilities which effectively reduces the current service area to

something less than the entire County.

In the 2009 FCSWMA report, an estimate of the total waste generated of approximately

250,000 tons per year was made by examining data from the United States

Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), the State Department of Environmental

13



Conservation (NYSDEC) and other comparable communities in New York State. Based

on the facility’s throughput in 2009, the RRF handles approximately 62% of the total

waste generated in the County. Although the Agency regularly surveys major

commercial/industrial/institutional waste generators and haulers, the region’s current

collection practices make it impossible to document the actual volume of waste

generated in the County. However, the operating experience at the RRF and the MRF

combined with the surveys and analysis of other communities in the State allows for a

reasonable estimation of total volumes. The actual communities served by the RRF are

generally determined by proximity and by annual negotiations with private haulers.

The existing Materials Recovery Facility is centrally located and is used by local

municipalities and private haulers who collect for the municipalities and their own

subscription customers. However, if the recommendations of this plan are implemented,

the existing MRF is not sized or equipped to accommodate all the recyclables

generated in the County.

Both the RRF and the MRF are available to provide service to any local municipality,

however both are limited in their total processing capacity to something less than all the

waste and recyclables generated in the County.

1.3 Planning Unit Unique Conditions.

Recreation and Tourism

There are numerous recreational facilities located throughout the County which

significantly affect seasonal waste generation rates,

component of the Dutchess County economy, bringing more than 4 million visitors

annually. The central location within the tri-state area and the numerous travel options

all help to increase visitation from out-of-county and state. The greatest numbers of

tourists visit Dutchess during the summer and fall, affecting waste generation in those

seasons the most.

Tourism is an important

14



There are several major attractions in Dutchess County including a large water park, 16

public golf courses, yacht clubs and boating facilities, national historic landmark estates

and sites such as the home of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, and over 3,000

acres of public parkland. The Dutchess County Fair, held annually in late August, is the

second highest attended county fair in New York State and is one of the biggest events

in the County. Fair officials estimate that over 500,000 people attend the fair annually,

both residents and non-residents. Dutchess County is also home to Dutchess Stadium,

a 4,494 capacity Class A minor league stadium. In addition to the above, there are a

large number of camps, both day and overnight facilities, for youth and adults

throughout the County.

The recent completion of the Walkway Over The Hudson, the world’s longest pedestrian

bridge, spanning the Hudson River connecting Ulster and Dutchess County, has

created a major new recreational attraction. In less than a year, it is estimated that over

400,000 bridge walkers have visited Dutchess County. The Walkway is attracting

visitors from both in-county and out-of-county.

The population increase during the Summer months significantly increases the amount

of waste generated. Also, the Fall foliage season brings in many tourists, contributing to

the need for the many lodging establishments across the County.

Agriculture

Dutchess County has a large agricultural community, with over 102,000 acres devoted

to farming. The U.S. Census of Agriculture figures show that 46,938 of the acreage is

cropland, with the rest used for livestock facilities, woodlands and pastureland.
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According to the New York State Agricultural Statistics Service, in 2008 there were
102,360 acres in farms, or about 20% of the County’s total land area. There were 666

farms in the County averaging 156 acres per farm. Dutchess County ranks 23rd in the

State for the number of farms and 35th for land in farms. Like most of New York, this

represents a significant decline over the past several decades. In 1960, there were
200,000 acres in farming in the County.

In 2007, according to the Census of Agriculture, the market value of all agricultural

products sold from farms in the County was $44.8 million. Total sales averaged

$68,393 per farm. The leading products sold were milk and dairy, horses and mules,
nursery and floriculture, vegetables and potatoes, and fruits and nuts.

Schools

There are five (5) colleges in the County (Vassar, Marist, Bard, the Culinary Institute of

America (CIA) and Dutchess Community College), and a technical institute (Ridley-
Lowell Business & Technical Institute). The estimated full-time equivalent student
enrollment at these six (6) institutions is approximately 22,000. Even though the

colleges typically have decreased population during the summer months, with the
exception of the CIA which holds classes year-round, they also run summer sessions,
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camps and youth programs. As noted in Chapter 3, several of the colleges have some

type of organics separation program.

The County has 13 school districts, comprised of 70 public schools and over 46,000

students. In addition, there are 34 private schools, eight (8) with boarding facilities.

Correctional Institutions

There are five (5) correctional facilities in Dutchess County (Greenhaven, Fishkill,

Downstate, Camp Beacon and Dutchess County Jail), with a total approximate inmate

population of over 6,400. Organics composting is done at Greenhaven and Fishkill.
Downstate and Beacon share a compost operation located at Fishkill.

Commerce and Industry

There are over 8,000 businesses in the County, employing over 115,000 workers. One

of the largest private employers in the County is International Business Machines

Corporation (IBM). There are two large IBM facilities in two major population centers,

employing over 11,000 workers combined. Government employs over 22,000 workers,
Federal (1,225), State (6,952) and Local Government (14,166).

The County has approximately 65,419,186 square feet of commercial space on 6,975

individual properties. The current County Real Property Tax structure data provides the

following statistics for commercial enterprises:
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Table 3

Apartments: 1,312 buildings

Banks: 90

Churches: 150

Stores: 921

Fast Food: 48

Supermarkets: 18

Dorms: 81

Fire Stations: 60

Department: 9

Discount: 11

Mall: 6

Store: 800

Strip: 95

Dining Establishments: 237

Dining: 147

Dine/Lounge: 42

Service Stations: 236

Hotels: 8

Motels: 91

Manufacturing: 117

Offices: 1,360

Mixed Use: 462

Warehouses: 431

Mini-warehouses: 100

Auto/Drive-in: 178
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Institutions,Dutchess County Planning Unit
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1.5 Changes to Planning Unit.

Since the adoption of the 1992 Local Solid Waste Management Plan (1992 LSWMP) for

Dutchess County, there have been no changes to the geographic boundaries of the

Planning Unit. During the same period, there has been a significant increase in

population. Between the 1990 Census and the 2009 Census estimates, population has

increased by over 13% and housing units by almost 9%.

When the 1992 LSWMP was adopted, there were still six local municipal landfills being

operated. At the time, all were under Consent Order to bring their facilities into

compliance by upgrading or submitting closure plans. All local landfills have since

closed.

In addition, as of 1991, there were seven municipal transfer stations in the County and

one private transfer station operated by Royal Carting. Currently, there are 17

municipal transfer stations, with only one not accepting household trash. Royal Carting

operates two private transfer stations in Hopewell Junction and Wingdale, New York.
Also, the DCRRA accepts commingled recyclables and fiber at no charge, and the

service is available to all residents of the County.
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CHAPTER 2: SOLID WASTE QUANTITY AND TYPE

The facilities and programs owned and operated by the Agency for the County are

available to all residents, businesses, industries and institutions in the County but actual

service is limited by processing capacity at the RRF and the size and equipment at the

MRF. The Agency has compiled complete records of waste delivered to the RRF and of

recyclables delivered to the MRF, as shown below.

Table 4
Tonnage Received

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
152,802 154,020 144,473 142,844 150,641Waste to RRF

Recyclables to MRF l 16,637 16,694 14,044 10,630 12,656

Due to the limitation on processing capacity of the RRF, it was necessary to develop an

estimate of all waste generated in Dutchess County to serve as a basis for making

projections and plans. This was done as part of the 2009 FCSWMA report and was

checked and updated as part of this plan.

Three methods of evaluating total waste volumes were used:

generation, per-household waste generation and the ratio of residential MSW to

commercial/industrial MSW. Information developed by the USEPA, the NYSDEC and

other comparable communities in New York State was evaluated. The information from

the EPA was helpful, but it reflects a nationwide average and, therefore, any distinct

regional differences are not evident. Also, the EPA information is only as good as that

data reported by the individual states and there is variability in the metrics among the

states, The information from the DEC reflects significant variation in the metrics used

by planning units and, therefore, should not be used without qualification.

per-capita waste
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In looking at this wide range of information, the approach selected used these sources

plus data from communities where there is a high level of confidence in their accuracy,

as shown below:

1

Table 5

Waste Generation Rates-Other Communities

Community T/P/Y T/H/Y

Babylon 0.798 2.448

0.946Fulton 2.383

Madison 1.5440.561

Oneida-Herkimer 0.604 1.531

Onondaga 0.660 1.654

Smithtown 0.984 2.958

USA(EPA) 0.843

2.086Average 0.771

T/P/Y = Tons Per Person Per Year
T/H/Y = Tons Per Household Per Year

Using the average indicated above, the total waste generated in Dutchess County is

estimated to be in the range of 226,336 tons per year (using tons per person per year)

to 235,067 tons per year (using tons per household per year). To further evaluate this

calculation, the ratio of residential MSW to commercial/industrial/institutional MSW was

Based on examination of similar communities, it is estimated that

approximately 60% of the MSW generated in Dutchess County is residential with the

remaining 40% coming from commercial/industrial/institutional sources.

considered.

Even though only reliable data was used, this estimate is not intended to be exact.
Based on numerous factors, it is believed that the total volume of MSW generated in

1 The communities selected each have the capacity to receive ail waste generated within their boundaries and have
successfully employed flow control regulations to assure delivery over several years.
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Dutchess County is likely at the upper end of the totals shown above. In the future,

there will be continuing efforts to reduce the volume of non-recyciable waste. However,

the full effectiveness of these efforts remains to be seen, and Dutchess County is

expected to see population growth in the future. Therefore, if measures are taken to

manage all MSW, the Agency should plan based on a volume of approximately 250,000

tpy. These figures do not include wastewater treatment sludges, regulated medical

waste, asbestos waste, contaminated soil or construction and demolition debris.

By implementing the recommendations herein, the Agency will take responsibility for all

waste generated in the County and, in doing so, it can build a database, documenting

for the first time, the volume of waste actually generated in the County. By the time

decisions are required for commitments to new programs, new facilities and facility

upgrades, the Agency will have reliable data that can be used to update the analyses

performed in this LSWMP and that can serve as a basis for determining design,

capacity and other factors.

To evaluate the character of waste generated in Dutchess County, information from

EPA, DEC and other New York State planning units was examined. Although no

breakdown of the waste stream can be precise, these sources of data, combined with

the Agency’s extensive operating experience, provide a sound basis to make a

reasonable estimation of waste characteristics. The estimates provided in Table 6 rely

on the EPA analysis of the waste stream and track closely with the DEC waste

composition estimates. It should be noted that EPA’s method shows many elements

usually included in the broad category of municipal solid waste (MSW) as separate

material types, resulting in what appears to be a low percentage of MSW.
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Table 6

Current Solid Waste Quantities and Types

Energy
Recovery Landfill

1,042
1,042
5,212
1,042
1,042
5,560
2,085
5,212
4,170
1,042
1,042

21,552
1,042
1,042
1,042
1,042
5,212
4,170

5,838 4,170
5,838 4,170

10,216 7,298
0 5,212
0 5,004

4,378 3,128
26,406 12,696

144,729 105,271

Generation
Percent Tons Recycling

2,606
2,606

5% 13,031
2,606
2,606

7% 18,244
5,212

5% 13,031
4% 10,425

2,606
2,606

21% 54,732
2,606
2,606
2,606
2,606

5% 13,031
4% 10,425
4% 10,425
4% 10,425
7% 18,244

5,212
5,212
7,819

15% 39,102
100% 260,630

Material Type

Aluminum Cans
Steel Cans
Glass
HDPE
PET
Corrugated Cardboard
Magazines
Newspapers
Office Paper
Phone Books
Text Books
Food Scraps
Yard Trimmings
Grass
Leaves
Branches
Mixed Paper (Gen)
Mixed Paper (Res)
Mixed Paper (Of)
Mixed Metals
Mixed Plastics
Clay Bricks
Concrete
Dim Lumber
MSW
TOTAL
(C) = Compost

1,460
1,460
7,298
1,460
1,460

10,216
2,919
5,717
5,838
1,460
1,460

32,329
1,460
1,460
1,460
1,460
7,298
5,838

1% 104
1% 104

521
1041%

1% 104
2,468

2082%
2,102

417
1% 104
1% 104

851 (C)
104 (C)
104 (C)
104 (C)
104 (C)

1%
1%
1%
1%

521
417
417
417
730

2% 0
2% 208
3% 313

0
10,630
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CHAPTER 3: EXISTING PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The existing integrated solid waste management system in Dutchess County relies

upon a variety of services performed by County government, the Dutchess County

Resource Recovery Agency, local governments in the County’s cities, towns and

villages, and private sector entities located both within and outside of the jurisdictional

boundaries of the County. These services include collection of solid waste and

recyclables, processing and sale of recyclables, combustion of MSW to generate

electric power, composting of organics and landfilling of MSW, construction and

demolition debris, and ash residue from resource recovery.

This chapter will identify and describe the administrative and financial structure

governing the existing program, the existing solid waste facilities in the County, and the

network of public and private collection, recycling, composting and landfilling activities

that play a role in the management of Dutchess County solid waste. Chapter 6 will

evaluate the performance and utility of these various elements of the integrated system,

and recommend changes to the program.

3.1 Management and Financial Structure of the System.

The Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency and the County of Dutchess, through

the County Department of Solid Waste, each perform significant functions in the

management of the solid waste system. In general, the DCRRA is responsible for the

financing, construction and operation of the major public waste management facilities in

the County, and the coordination of City, Town and Village waste services within the

overall integrated system. The County Department of Solid Waste is responsible for the

licensing and regulation of private solid waste services, and enforcement of local laws

relating to solid waste and recycling. The Agency establishes and collects fees for use

of Agency facilities, and these fees provide the primary revenue source for operation of

the public solid waste system. The County, by agreement with the Agency, is
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responsible for appropriation of supplemental funding, as needed, to support the solid

waste system.

There are two major solid waste facilities open and available to all residents,

businesses, industries and institutions in the County. Both are owned by the Agency

and operated through contracts between the Agency and private operators. Waste and

recyclables are delivered to the Agency facilities via licensed haulers. The facilities are

the Dutchess County Resource Recovery Facility (RRF), located on Sand Dock Road in

the Town of Poughkeepsie, and the Dutchess County Materials Recovery Facility

(MRF), located on Fulton Street in the City of Poughkeepsie. The RRF combusts MSW

and generates electricity for sale to Central Hudson Gas & Electric Co., and the MRF

processes recyclables for sale to various markets. These two facilities represent the

largest public investment in the Dutchess County solid waste system. In addition, there

are 17 local waste and recyclables transfer stations owned and operated by the cities

and towns of Dutchess County. The core of the public infrastructure and the overall

direction of the solid waste program are collaboratively managed by the DCRRA and

the County. The following sections will describe the relationship between the Agency

and the County and their respective roles in the management of the solid waste

program.

3.1.1 Role of the Agency.

Dutchess County's attention to the challenges of providing a regional solution to the

problems of solid waste management dates to 1972, with the delivery of an inventory of

solid waste facilities then operating in the County, and a recommendation that the

County provide a comprehensive regional public system.2 In 1980, the County adopted

a policy statement calling for the creation of a regional public authority charged with the

development of a county-wide waste management system, utilizing resource recovery

technology, and managing all waste generated in the County through public facilities.

2 Comprehensive Solid Waste Study, Dutchess County, NY. Detailed Report, William R. Trautman Associates,
September 1972.
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The Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency was created on July 22, 1982 by the

New York State Legislature to implement this policy.3

The Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency (DCRRA) is a public benefit

corporation created by act of the New York State Legislature in Chapter 675 of the Laws

of 1982. Its authorizing legislation is set forth in Title 13-D, §§2047a, et seq. of the

Public Authorities Law of the State of New York. The DCRRA is governed by a Board

of seven Members, three of whom are appointed by the Dutchess County Executive

without confirmation by the County Legislature, three of whom are appointed by the

Chair of the Dutchess County Legislature subject to confirmation of the Legislature but

without executive right to veto, and one of whom is appointed jointly by the County

Executive and the Chair of the County Legislature, subject to confirmation by the

Legislature. The officers of the DCRRA include a chairman, vice chairman and

treasurer who are members of the DCRRA, together with a secretary and an Executive

Director appointed by the Members.

Planning for the construction of a mass-burn waste-to-energy facility to replace the

many existing unlined landfills then serving the County was done by the County

government prior to the formation of the Agency. A Request for Proposals for such a

facility was issued by the County in June 1982. On its creation, the Agency assumed

responsibility for the resource recovery project. A site was acquired in November 1984

and a contract to design, build and operate was awarded to Pennsylvania Resource

Systems, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Pennsylvania Engineering Corporation

(PEC), in December 1984. Construction began shortly thereafter, and the facility began

3 The Agency is a New York public benefit corporation created by the enactment of Title 13-D of Article 8 of the New
York Public Authorities Law and Chapter 43-A of the Consolidated Laws of the State of New York. The Act authorizes
the Agency to collect, receive, transport, process and dispose of solid waste; to design, construct and operate, or to
have designed, constructed and operated, solid waste management - resource recovery facilities; to sell, directly or
indirectly, energy produced by a Facility and materials recovered from the system; to contract with the United States
of America and the State with regard to grants and loans and with other municipalities, public corporations, or
persons with regard to the collection, processing, or disposal of solid waste and the sale of energy products; to
acquire property with the consent of the County Legislature and County Executive by eminent domain; to employ
persons and contract with consultants; and to borrow funds to finance the design, construction and operation of solid
waste management- resource recovery facilities.
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start-up and performance testing in 1987. It was accepted by the Agency for full

operations in June 1989.

The Facility was financed by the sale, in 1984, of $40 million in revenue bonds of the

Agency, plus a grant contribution by the State of New York of $13,449,000.00 in

Environmental Quality Bond Act funds. The Agency’s bonds are secured by system

revenues, which include not only fees generated from the operation of the RRF, but all

other fees and revenues from operation of other facilities, including recycling facilities

and other programs. Pursuant to its authorizing statute, bond indenture agreements, a

Service Agreement with the operator of the Facility, and a Solid Waste Disposal Service

Agreement (the “Disposal Agreement”) with the County of Dutchess, the DCCRA is

obligated to pay its debt service obligations to bond holders, operating expenses for the

facility, and all other Agency costs through the collection of tipping fees for use of the

facility, together with revenues gained from the sale of energy, steam and recyclable

materials, or other sources.

Pursuant to the Disposal Agreement with the County, the DCRRA is obligated to

provide (or cause the contractor to provide) disposal service for a minimum of 140,000

tons of waste per year. The Disposal Agreement obligates the County to cause the

delivery of 140,000 tons of waste per year (the “Guaranteed Annual Tonnage”) and to

pay, if necessary, a Net Service Fee to the DCRRA. The Net Service Fee is calculated

as the amount necessary to pay the balance of all outstanding DCRRA costs, after

application of all available DCRRA revenues, from tipping fees, energy sales, sale of

recyclable materials and other sources, in any given year.

As the Resource Recovery Facility neared completion, and in conjunction with the

adoption of new recycling laws adopted by the County, the Agency began a process for

the development of a Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) for the processing and

marketing of recyclable material. In November 1990, the Agency entered into a Service

Agreement with New England CR Inc. for the renovation of a County-owned building as

a MRF. In 2001, the Agency re-bid the MRF agreement, which resulted in a MRF
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Service Agreement with Hudson Baylor Corporation which terminated December 31,

2008, and has since been extended on a month-to-month basis. The MRF is an integral

part of the solid waste management system and its revenues, like those of the RRF and

other Agency programs, are pledged as security for repayment of Agency bonds.

The Agency continues to oversee the operation of both the RRF by Covanta Energy

and the MRF by Hudson Baylor, financing these operations through tipping fees and

payment of the Net Service Fee by the County when needed.

3.1.2 Role of the County.

The history of the County-wide approach to solid waste management planning extends

back over 35 years. In 1972, the County initiated a comprehensive solid waste study,

done under an NYSDEC grant and overseen by a Dutchess County Solid Waste

Steering Committee. The study provided an inventory of solid waste facilities then

operating in the County and a recommendation that the County provide a

comprehensive regional public system.

The Dutchess County Department of Solid Waste Management was created within the

Dutchess County Charter and Code. The Department of Solid Waste Management is

responsible for the formulation and implementation of programs for the collection and

disposal of solid waste generated within the County. The Department is also charged

with regularly reporting to the County Executive with any appropriate recommendations

regarding integration of both public and private facilities for accepting, hauling,

processing and disposing of solid waste.

The County Legislature has adopted a series of local laws making provisions to manage

solid waste and recycled materials. Local Law #1 of 1984 authorizes the Commissioner

of the Department of Solid Waste to promulgate rules and regulations to carry out the

adopted laws, including the licensing of waste haulers and collectors, and to designate

recyclable materials to be separated from other solid waste. Local Law #4 of 1990
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requires provision of recyclables collection by haulers within the County, pursuant to

General Municipal Law §120-aa. The Department of Solid Waste and the Office of the

County Attorney are responsible for the administration of the County’s hauler licensing

provisions and the enforcement of its local laws. The regulations of the Department of

Solid Waste currently provide for the licensing of all solid waste haulers working within

Dutchess County, In 1984, the County adopted a local law providing for flow control of

MSW and recyclables to County-designated facilities, but enforcement of this law was

suspended following the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in C&A Carbone v. Town

of Clarkstown. Renewed enforcement of this law would require amendments to conform

to current constitutional standards.

3.1.3 Financial Structure of the System: Net Service Fee and Private Waste

Markets.

Pursuant to the Solid Waste Disposal Agreement of 1984, the County is responsible for

the payment of a Net Service Fee to the Agency if DCRRA revenues from all other

sources do not meet expenditures in any year. Approximately 90% of the Agency’s

annual expenses are fixed costs to retire debt and to pay contractual obligations for the

operation of the Resource Recovery Facility and the Materials Recovery Facility. The

Agency derives revenues primarily from tipping fees charged to users of the RRF, from

the sale of electric power generated at the RRF to Central Hudson Gas & Electric, and

to a lesser extent, from the sale of metals recovered from the RRF and the sale of

recyclables processed at the MRF. The balance of revenue, if any, which is needed in

any year to meet the obligations of the Agency, is provided by the County as the Net

Service Fee.

In recent years, the Agency’s ability to raise revenue from users of the RRF has been

curtailed by market forces. Haulers collecting waste within the County are under no

obligation to use the RRF, and have readily available private disposal options through

transfer to other facilities located outside of Dutchess County. Consequently, in order to

attract locally-generated waste, the Agency must set its disposal fees at a competitive
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level within the larger solid waste marketplace. In practice, the Agency has been

unable to raise it's rates for several years, because the cost of out-of-County disposal

has not increased. Meanwhile, the costs of Agency facility operations have escalated

pursuant to contractual provisions. The result has been an increase in the annual Net

Service Fee payments by the County, with attendant stress on both DCRRA and County

finances.4

The current market for transport and disposal at landfills for waste generated in the

southern part of New York State, including Dutchess County, is highly competitive.

Pricing in the landfill disposal market is driven by two factors: cost of disposal (tip fees)

and cost of transportation, which in turn is a function of distance and is influenced by the

cost of fuel. There is currently no shortage of available capacity at private landfills

within driving distance of Dutchess County, and many such facilities are available to

Dutchess County haulers. As a result, the Agency, in setting its tipping fees for a

budget year, must take market conditions into account and, at times, negotiate a price

and tonnage commitment with local haulers. Despite such agreements, while the

DCRRA and the County have met their contractual waste delivery warranties each year,

the RRF has not operated at full capacity for lack of local tonnage.

The Disposal Agreement between the DCRRA and the County was intended to link the

legislative and regulatory authority of the County in support of the physical infrastructure

provided by the Agency. The Net Service Fee obligation of the County in that

Agreement was intended to provide a measure of security for Agency bond holders, but

4 For example, Agency revenues for 2009 were derived from three sources; tip fees of $11,108,005.00 (57.6%), the
County Net Service Fee of $4,946,199.00 (25.6%) and revenue from energy and material sales, interest on reserve
deposits and all other sources of $3,211,072.00 (16.6%). The Agency’s total budgeted expenditures for 2009 were
disbursed as follows: $14,726,215,00, or 67%, directly related to the operations of the RRF and residue disposal;
$4,532,096.00 or 21% for debt service; and the remaining $2,765,897.00, or 12% for operation of the MRF, the HHW
program, and all other system management. Annual debt service expense comes from two Agency bond issues.
Repayment of the original RRF bonds constitutes $3.8 million of the annual debt service payment. These bonds will
be retired on January 1, 2014. Thereafter, the Agency’s outstanding debt will repay a 2005 bond issue for the
implementation of air pollution control improvements mandated by the Clean Air Act. As of January 2014, annual
debt service payments will be reduced to approximately $1.66 million per year. Agency revenue from tipping fees
has fallen in recent years consistent with declines in delivered tonnage; 144,473 tons and $11.4 million in 2007,
142,844 tons and $10.5 million in 2008. The County Net Service Fee payments have correspondingly increased over
the same period: $1.24 million in 2005, $2.12 million in 2006, $2.92 million in 2007, $3.49 million in 2008 and $4.9
million in 2009.
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was not intended to require the County’s general fund to serve as a significant annual

revenue source for Agency operations. Rather, the Agency’s authorizing legislation

envisioned that the Agency would be self-supported through assessment of user fees

and program-related revenue sources. As private market forces have increased the

necessity of the Net Service Fee it has correspondingly forced the solid waste program

to compete with other necessary government functions for scarce resources in the

annual County general fund appropriations. This tension between valid governmental

objectives undermines the fiscal health of the solid waste program and inhibits the

efficient operation and growth of all solid waste facilities and programs.

An important goal established by this Plan is the adoption of legislative and fiscal

policies to i) reduce the necessity of the Net Service Fee payments from the County

general fund to the DCRRA; ii) implement measures to ensure that solid waste

generated within the County is directed to appropriate DCRRA facilities; and iii) allow

the DCRRA to fix fees that are structured to encourage waste reduction and recycling,

while providing sufficient revenue for all facility operations and programs.

3.1.4 Waste Collection Practices.

The collection of waste and recyclables in Dutchess County is not performed by either

the DCRRA or the County. Rather it is accomplished in a variety of ways, rooted in the

custom and practice of the County’s constituent municipalities, residents, businesses

and institutions. As discussed below, approximately 12% of the County’s waste stream

is collected by local municipalities, and 88% is collected by private haulers, with 80% of

the private collections performed by one hauler.

3.1.4.1 Public Collection and Transfer/Drop Off Stations.

Nine municipalities in Dutchess County (the Cities of Poughkeepsie and Beacon, and

the Villages of Millerton, Millbrook, Pawling, Rhinebeck, Red Hook, Tivoli and

Wappingers Falls) provide public collection using either municipal crews or
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competitively-bid contracts. This method of collection covers approximately 21% of the

In the other municipalities, service is provided by direct

arrangements between haulers and homeowners or commercial/industrial/institutional

establishments.

County population.

Based on an estimated annual MSW tonnage of 250,000 generated in the County, then

approximately 60% or 150,000 tons per year can be classified as residential and the

remaining 40% or 100,000 tons per year classified as commercial/industrial/

institutional.

Some residents rely on the extensive network of transfer stations listed below, although

no data exists to reliably quantify the number of users of these local transfer facilities.
Many of the smaller municipal transfer facilities are served by private haulers who

collect MSW, C&D and recyclables from these locations. Once collected in private

vehicles, the waste would be logged into an Agency facility (if delivered there) under the

hauler’s account without attribution to the local municipality.

Table 7

Local Citv(c), Village(v) and Town(t) Transfer Stations/Drop-Off Locations

Amenia(t)
Beacon(c)

Ciinton(t)

Dover(t)

Hyde Park(t)
LaGrange(t)

Milan(t)
Pawling(t)
Pleasant Valley(t)

Poughkeepsie(c)

Poughkeepsie(t)

Poughkeepsie (DCRRA)

Red Hook(v)
Rhjnebeck(t)

Stanford(t)

Union Vale(t) & Beekman(t)

Wappingers Falls(v)

Washington(t)
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3.1.5 Private Collection.

Based upon the preceding estimate that approximately 31,500 tpy is publicly collected,

it may be concluded that approximately 220,000 tons per year (88% of the total

generated) is collected by private haulers. The Dutchess County Department of Solid

Waste Management licensed 22 companies as authorized haulers in 2008. Of these,

only nine delivered waste of any amount to the Agency. Six companies delivered less

than 1,000 tons and the remainder delivered nothing at all.

Although there is no data to document the individual market share of the private haulers

servicing the County, observation of containers distributed throughout the County

reflects that Royal Carting is the biggest single private hauler. Agency staff concurs

with this assessment based on its annual negotiation for the commitment of waste.to the

RRF. In 2008, Royal delivered 117,300 of the 142,844 total tons delivered to the RRF

and committed to the delivery of 115,000 tons for 2009. Royal’s deliveries over the

period 2004-2008 are shown below.

Table 8

Royal Carting Deliveries

2006 20082004 2005 2007

Tons
115,608 112,247 113,571 114,450 117,300

Percent of Total
74% 79% 82%to RRF 76% 74%

Although private waste haulers must obtain a license to operate within the County, no

effective form of waste flow control exists under the County code. Because 88% of the

waste generated in the County is collected privately, and 80% of that amount is

collected by one company, the DCRRA and the County are compelled to offer disposal

rates that are slightly lower than the rates for other local haulers. Should the hauler in
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the most dominant position elect to dispose of its waste elsewhere, 75% of the Agency’s

tipping fee revenue would be lost, and the RRF could not be supplied with sufficient

local waste to continue operations. As explained herein, the rates necessary for the

RRF are higher than the current market rates for transfer and disposal of waste at

landfills outside the County.

Consequently, a goal of this Plan is the adoption of a legally sustainable measure, such

as a flow control law, that would authorize the County to direct the disposal of waste

generated within Dutchess County to DCRRA facilities.

3.1.5.1 Single Stream Pilot Program

The City of Beacon and Royal Carting are currently operating a voluntary pilot program

to evaluate the collection of recyclables for single stream processing. This program was

initiated because of questions from customers who have heard of single stream

collection in neighboring communities outside Dutchess County. Both the City and the

private hauler want to be responsive to residents and customer preferences and they

had heard of the potential interest by the County and Hudson Baylor for transitioning to

single stream recycling.

The pilot initially covers 177 households with weekly collection over a six week period.

Royal provided 65 gallon carts for each household. Royal also used a new split-body

side load packer trucks for collection. The single stream materials are currently taken to

a material recovery facility in Newburgh, New York.

Although the pilot is not complete at this time, Royal reports that the single stream

collection is very well received by residents. Residents view it as an improvement in

service. Royal expects that there may be as much as a 30% increase in the recovery of

recyclables by going to single stream based on the improved convenience for residents

and the instructional information which puts a renewed focus on recycling. Royal also

points out that there are new costs for the recycling container and new or modified
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trucks. Interestingly, they said that they may also increase the size of the recycling

container and reduce the size of the 95 gallon waste container currently provided. They

plan to expand the pilot into another neighborhood after completing the current pilot and

analyzing the results.

3.2 SWM Facility Inventory.

A large number and variety of solid waste facilities receive waste and recyclables

generated within Dutchess County. The types of facilities range from the Agency’s RRF

and MRF, to local transfer/drop-off stations for MSW and Recyclables, in-County private

transfer stations, out-of-County transfer stations, recyclables processing facilities and

MSW/C&D landfills and other disposal facilities. The amount of materials delivered to

each of these facilities annually is variable, depending upon market conditions. The

table below identifies the operating solid waste facilities located within, or outside of

Dutchess County that are known or believed to receive waste collected within Dutchess

County.

Table 9

Facility Inventory

Operating StatusFacility Name Facility Type

DCRRA RRF (public) MSW to Energy Full-time Operation

DCRRA Materials
Recovery Facility

(public)
Recyclables, HHW

Collection, Electronics Full-time Operation
MSW/Recyclables
Transfer Station

Part-time (p/t)
OperationAmenia (public)

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer StationBeacon (public) p/t operation

Beekman/Union Vale
(public)

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer Station p/t operation

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer StationClinton (public) p/t operation

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer Station p/t operationDover (public)
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MSW/Recyclables
Transfer Station p/t operationHyde Park (public)

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer StationLaGrange (public) p/t operation

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer StationMilan (public) p/t operation

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer Station p/t operationPawling (public)

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer Station

Pleasant Valley
(public) p/t operation

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer Station

City of Poughkeepsie
(public) p/t operation

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer Station

Town of
Poughkeepsie (public) p/t operation

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer Station p/t operationRed Hook (public)

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer StationRhinebeck (public) p/t operation

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer Station p/t operationStanford (public)

Wappingers Falls
(public)

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer Station p/t operation

MSW/Recyclables
Transfer Station p/t operationWashington (public)

Royal Carting,
Hopewell Junction, NY

(private)

MSW, C&D,
Recyclables Transfer

Station Full-time Operation
Welsh Sanitation

(Royal carting
subsidiary)

Wingdale, NY (private)

MSW, C&D,
Recyclables Transfer

Station Full-time Operation
MSW, C&D,

Recyclables Transfer
Station [closed]

Waste Management of
NY

Full-time OperationKingston, NY (private)
Ulster County

Resource Recovery
Agency

Kingston, NY (public) MSW Transfer Station Full-time Operation
Recycle Depot

(private) Full-time OperationC&D Processor

Blacktop Maintenance
(private) Full-time OperationC&D Processor

Duffy Layton (private) C&D Processor p/t operation
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West Hook Sand &
Gravel (private) p/t operationC&D Processor

Sun-up Properties
(private) p/t operationC&D Processor

Advanced Recovery,
Inc, (private) Full-time OperationE-Waste
Best Buy, Inc.

(private) p/t operationE-Waste
p/t operationStaples, Inc, (private) E-Waste

McEnroe Farm
(private) Composting Facility Full-time operation

Full-time operation
[may be scaled back

or discontinued]Vassar Farm (private) Composting Facility
Culinary Institute of

America Full-time OperationComposting Facility
C&D Transfer Station

and Recycler Full-Time OperationRecycle Depot

Transfer station annual reports filed by the County’s largest private hauler, Royal

Carting, indicate that a variety of disposal facilities are recipients of MSW generated in

Dutchess County. These include the following:

High Acres Landfill, Perinton, NY

Seneca Meadows Landfill, Waterloo, NY

Ontario Landfill, Ontario County, NY

Wheelabrator Resource Recovery Facility, Westchester, NY

DANC Landfill, Jefferson County, NY

Pharsalia Landfill, Chenango County, NY

Mill Seat Landfill, Bergen, NY

3.3 Recycling Facilities and Programs.

The Dutchess County Mandatory Source Separation Law was passed by the County

Legislature in June of 1990 (Local Law No. 4 of 1990) and requires all County residents
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and businesses to separate certain items for recycling. It was recognized early on that

the conservation, recovery and reuse of recyclable materials was a necessity in order to

conserve natural resources, reduce the impact of the ever increasing cost of solid waste

disposal, ensure safe processing of solid waste, help maximally reduce the quantity of

solid waste that must be disposed of and preserve capacity at the solid waste

management/resource recovery facilities.

The source separation law went into effect January 1, 1991, except for commercial

establishments which were required to begin to recycle as of July 1, 1991. Apartment

and condominium complexes were also mandated to begin recycling as of July 1, 1991.

3.3.1 DCRRA Materials Recovery Facility

The Dutchess County Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) opened in 1990. The MRF is

owned by Dutchess County, leased to DCRRA and operated by Hudson Baylor

Corporation. Currently, the agreement with Hudson Baylor is expired and has been

extended on a month-to-month basis.

Mixed recyclables are collected separately from non-recyclable waste and delivered to

the MRF or out-of-County facilities for processing. Currently, the County recycles

plastics #’s 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 9. In addition, glass bottles and jars, tin and aluminum food

and drink cans, aluminum foil products and mixed paper are also recycled. Recyclables

collection is provided by all private and public haulers in the County.

Hudson Baylor, the Facility operator reports that there are many available markets for

materials recovered at the MRF. Markets in use by Hudson Baylor are listed in Table

10.
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TABLE 10News (ONP)
909-839-8383
928-526-5440
716-626-7045
203-299-5000
845-887-6022
514-595-7447
718-370-1114
802-387-4047
514-875-2160
716-626-1700
973-265-3900
909-861-9823
315-703-9328
732-202-9500

City of Industry, CA
Phoenix,AZ
Cheektowaga, NY
Norwalk, CT
Calicoon,NY
Montreal
Staten Island NY
Putney VT
Ontario
Williamsville,NY
Newark,NJ
Diamond Bar,CA
Syracuse, NY
Brick, NJ

Peter Wang
Fay Fisk
Maryan Wipple
Gene Santoro
Craig Reimer
Danielle Leblance
Anthony Mazzone
Bruce Raymond
Alan Panner
Andrew Dunbar
Martin Hobbs
Kim Lee
Michelle Rouke
Frank Crowley

American Chung Nam
US Green Fiber
Canusa Hershman Recycling
Cellmark, Inc.
Fox Run Recycling
Kruger
Pratt Industries
Putney Paper Company
AbitibiBowater Ince
WM-Recycle America
Recycled Fiber of New Jersey
Ralison International Inc
Solvay Paperboard
KC International

Corrugated (OCC)
American Chung Nam
WM - Recycle America
Rand Whitney
Greif Brothers

City of Industry,CA
Williamsville, NY
Worcester MA
Delaware Ohio
Brick, NJ
Syracuse,NY
Westbury,NY

909-839-8383
716-626-1700
508-749-2933
740-549-6000
732-202-9500
315-703-9328
516-997-3400

Peter Wang
Andrew Dunbar
Allan Smith
Mike Gasser
Frank Crowley
Michelle Rouke
Gene Breaznell

KC International
Solvay Paperboard
Harmon Associates (Georgia Pacific)

Office Paper (OP)
City of Industry, CA
Cheektowaga,NY
Westbury,NY
Phoenix, AZ
Toronto, ON
Brick,NJ
New York,NY

American Chung Nam
Canusa Hershman Recycling
Harmon Associates (GP)
Allan Company
Metro Waste Paper Recovery
KC International
Perry H. Koplik & Sons, Inc.

909-839-8383
716-626-7045
516-997-3400
602-995-8199
781-925-9800
732-202-9500
914-261-0702

Peter Wang
Maryan Wipple
Gene Breaznell
Dave Romberg
Tom Bowers
Frank Crowley
Scott Griffin



Mixed Paper
909-839-8383
732-202-9500
716-626-1700
716-626-7045

City of Industry,CA
Brick,NJ
Wiliiamsville, NY
Cheektowaga,NY

American Chung Nam
KC International
WM - Recycle America
Canusa Hershman Recycling

Peter Wang
Frank Crowley
Andrew Dunbar
Maryan Wipple

Aseptic Packaging
909-839-8383
732-202-9500

City of Industry, CA
Brick, NJ

American Chung Nam
KC International

Peter Wang
Frank Crowley

HDPE Colored
Jennifer Edelin
Scott Saunders
Cliff Brand
Peter Wang
Lee Alter
Karl Hatopp

717-849-8653
334-566-1563
732-202-9500
909-839-8308
718-435-8600
734-529-2475

York, PA
Troy, AL
Brick, NJ
City of Industry,CA
Brooklyn, NY
Dundee,Ml

Graham Recycling
KW Plastics
KC International
American Chung Nam
Conti Group
Clean Tech,Inc.

HDPE Natural
York,PA
Troy, AL
Brick, NJ
City of Industry, CA
Brooklyn,NY
Dundee,Ml
Manhattan Beach,CA

Jennifer Edelin
Scott Saunders
Cliff Brand
Peter Wang
Lee Alter
Karl Hatopp
Ronald Kemaiyan 310-545-4972

717-849-8653
334-566-1563
732-202-9500
909-839-8308
718-435-8600
734-529-2475

Graham Recycling
KW Plastics
KC International
American Chung Nam
Conti Group
Clean Tech, Inc.
Pacific West Recycling

PET
Brick, NJ
City of Industry, CA
Brooklyn,NY
Dundee,Ml
Manhattan Beach,CA
Albany,NY
Summerville,GA

KC International
American Chung Nam
Conti Group
Clean Tech,Inc.
Pacific West Recycling
UltrePET
Mohawk Industries

Cliff Brand
Peter Wang
Lee Alter
Karl Hatopp
Ronald Kemaiyan 310-545-4972
PaulZordan
Roone Gable

732-202-9500
909-839-8308
718-435-8600
734-529-2475

518-459-1080
706-857-6481



419-547-1400
716-626-1700
706-295-5621

Clyde, OH
Williamsville, NY
Rome,GA

Byron Geiger
Lynn Meredich
John Burnes

Evergreen Plastics
WM - Recycle America
Marglen Industries

Glass
Paul Garrity
Ana Mayer
Paul Smith
Katie Flight

323-864-0084
813- 880-2188
419 247-2236
765 741-7115

Mexacali,MX
Tampa, FL 33602
Toledo,OH 43666
Muncie, IN 47307

Strategic Materials,Inc.
Anchor Glass
Owens-Illinois
St.Gobain Containers

Aluminum
Michele Marshall 800-258-1080

410-465-3300
603-315-4495

Anheuser-Busch InBev
Service Aluminum Corp.
Wise Metals

St. Louis, MO
Ellicott City,MD
Linthicom,MD

Dale Littman
Bill Tynion

Tin
Jack Force
Ronald Kemalyan 310-545-4972
Cliff Brand

Pittsburgh, PA
Manhattan Beach, CA
Brick, NJ

480-460-4862AMG Resources
Pacific West Recycling
KC International 732-202-9500



The dual stream MRF can process up to 18,000 tons per year of commingled plastics,

bottles and cans, and source separated fiber. Based upon reported recyclables transfer

by local haulers, it is estimated that almost 25,000 tons a year is collected, but the MRF

receives less than half of that. The total tonnage processed at the MRF in 2008 was

10,630, with an estimated 14,000 tons or more going out of the County. Without the

ability to control where the recyclables are being taken, it is difficult to operate the MRF

at full capacity or to ensure that all recyclable materials are actually being recycled.

The primary users of the MRF are local municipalities within Dutchess County that

provide public recyclables collection for their residents, primarily the City of

Poughkeepsie. It is not used to a significant degree (less than 3,000 tpy) by private

haulers who serve the great majority of Dutchess residents,

supplements the volume of material processed through the MRF each year with

quantities of commingled containers from its facility in Newburgh. These supplemental

materials are not generated in Dutchess County.

Hudson-Bayior

The original life expectancy of the MRF was 20 years and it is has reached that

milestone. The MRF is in need of substantial structural repairs, including an immediate

need of a new roof. Another drawback to the current facility is the floor space limitation.
Overall, the MRF is in poor condition and is equipped with obsolete equipment and

technology. It is not capable of handling all of the recyclables generated from

residences in the County, nor any of the recyclables generated at institutions and

businesses. It is not a candidate for expansion.

A goal of this Plan is to expand recycling capabilities by procuring a new single stream

capable facility, either through public investment or a public/private partnership. As

discussed below, the objective would be to have a single facility sized to receive and

process a significantly increased volume, drawn not only from Dutchess, but

surrounding Counties. The single stream facility would not only provide the ability to

increase recycling, but would also contain a dedicated educational resource within the
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facility which is essential for increasing recovery of recyclables in the County and for

meeting the State’s recycling goals.

3.3.2 Private and Out-of-Countv MRF’s

Review of annual reports filed for the Watch Hill Holding Transfer Station (Royal

Carting) with NYSDEC and other sources establishes that several private and publicly

operated out-of-County recyclers are utilized for Dutchess County recyclables. These

include the following, grouped by material accepted:

Old Corrugated Cardboard (OCC)

Interstate Waste, Armonk, NY

Hudson Baylor, Newburgh, NY

Recycle Kingdom, Perth Amboy, NJ

Newspaper

Interstate Waste, Armonk, NY

Hudson Baylor, Newburgh, NY

Recycle Kingdom, Perth Amboy, NJ

Metal
B. Millen & Sons, Kingston, NY

Upstate Shredding, Owego, NY

Wood
Greenway Topsoil, Newburgh, NY

Tires
Don Stevens, Southington, CT

Commingled Beverage Containers

Ulster County MRF, Kingston, NY

Hudson Baylor, Newburgh, NY

Recycle Kingdom, Perth Amboy, NJ
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None of the public or private recycling facilities available for processing Dutchess

recyclables are single stream facilities. The largest of these are the dual stream

facilities operated by Hudson Baylor in Newburgh and by the Ulster County Resource

Recovery Agency in Kingston. The Hudson Baylor Newburgh facility is not currently

operated at capacity but it cannot be readily expanded. The Ulster County Facility is

operating with a local recyclables stream of not more than 18,000 tpy, and has a

capacity to process over 30,000 if fully staffed. However, the Ulster facility is also

nearly 20 years old and is not of optimum design. It could be expanded and refurbished

if a sufficient volume of material could be assured to justify the investment. The

DCRRA has had discussions with Ulster regarding shared use of this facility, but its

location in Kingston is not optimal for the majority of the Dutchess population which

resides in the southern portion of the County.

3.3.3 Yard Wastes and Organics Composting

Green waste consists of leaves, brush, grass clippings and other garden waste that

wholly consists of organic matter. Green waste is a traditional element of municipal

solid waste and its volume has increased with suburban development through the last

half of the 20th century. It has, for nearly 30 years, been targeted as a component that

should be reduced and removed from the waste stream before the residual waste is

processed for energy or landfilled. It can be readily managed through one of several

composting options.

Related to green waste composting are efforts to recover other organics from the waste

stream, principally food waste. In some cases, food waste can be combined with green

waste in a single compost operation.

In Dutchess County, there are several green waste and/or food waste collection and

recovery programs now underway.
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Compost

City of Poughkeepsie

Bard College

Culinary Institute of America

Vassar College [closed]

Royal Carting

Tri-County Municipal Waste

McEnroe Organics

Green Waste Collection
Village of Rhinebeck

Town of Washington

Royal Carting

IBM East Fishkill
Greenway Topsoil

Town of Poughkeepsie

Town of Wappingers

Lamela Sanitation

Duffy Layton

IBM Poughkeepsie

Recycle Depot

It should be noted that food waste from Vassar College is now being taken to McEnroe

Organic Farm.

Reporting of green waste and food waste volumes is incomplete and inconsistent.
However, there is valuable information, in particular, from the food waste separation ,

collection and composting programs at Vassar College, Marist College, and SUNY New

Paltz. Royal Carting provides the collection service to all three and they have set up

what they describe as a tightly controlled operation. Royal provides biodegradable liners

for all the containers used at the colleges. Food waste is only collected from the food

preparation and service areas, not from any dorms. Well defined, printed instructions

are posted in the food preparation areas. Royal collects the food waste 6 days per

week. The waste is inspected, contaminants removed, and the liners replaced. All the

food waste is then taken by Royal to McEnroe Organic Farm. Food waste is also

collected at the Culinary Institute by a private hauler and taken to McEnroe. This is

estimated at 600 tons per year.
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It is a goal of this Plan to increase organics processing capacity through a broadening of

public-private partnerships and by prioritizing major organics generators. At this time,

based on a review of the information provided and available, it is estimated that over

1,200 tons per year of in-County organic waste are being composted now.

It should be noted that the organics program at Vassar Farms may be considered for

reopening in the future. Also, in addition to the operation at McEnroe described below,

there are other organics programs at Bard College, Adams Fairacre Farms, Sweet Pea

Farm, and Migliorelli’s Farm. Although currently limited in their scope, these are the

kinds of facilities that will be targeted for expanding the organics recovery capacity in

the County through new public-private partnerships.

3.3.3.1 Organics Collection Pilot Program

The City of Beacon and Royal Carting are currently operating a voluntary pilot program

for the collection of food waste from 177 individual households—the same households

covered by the single stream recyclables collection pilot described in Section 3.1.5.1.
The food waste program also covers a six week period.

For the pilot, each household was provided a 1.5 gallon locking bin designed for

countertop use or for storage in a kitchen cupboard. This container is set out for

collection at the same time as the regular waste and recyclables collection, although it is

actually picked up several hours later with a different, open bin truck. Royal also

provides a separate second collection of food waste during the week. They are

evaluating other types of collection trucks such as a tanker. The collected food waste is

taken to McEnroe Organic Farm. Royal emphasizes the need for having an organics

processing facility in close proximity to where the waste is generated.

Royal has found that the resident’s interest and participation in the food waste collection

program is less than 20% which they attribute to odor and convenience issues.
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3.3.3.2 McEnroe Organic Farm

The McEnroe Organic Farm is a private facility located on Coleman Station Road in the

Town of North East. The facility operates under a DEC permit which allows for the

receipt and processing of up to 40,000 cubic yards per year. Currently, McEnroe

estimates that they receive approximately 20,000 to 25,000 cubic yards per year. They

accept manure from horse and dairy farms, leaves, brush, grass clippings and other

miscellaneous organics. They estimate that about 10,000 cubic yards per year is food

waste.

After receipt, food waste is combined with manure and green waste, ground, placed in

wind rows, and then placed in linear “ag-bags.” Also, pipes are placed in the waste

mass to introduce air throughout the pile. After 3-5 months of processing, the material is

removed and placed in cure piles for an additional 3-5 months. It is then screened twice

to prepare it for sale in bulk and bags. Removal of contaminant plastics is what requires

the double screening. All processing occurs on an engineered pad which collects all

runoff for storage in a retention basin before discharge. The discharge is regulated by a

SPDES permit.

McEnroe produces several different final products including “growing mix, organic

potting soil, perennial blend, nursery planting mix, organic compost, bark mulch, leaf

mulch, and enriched topsoil.”

This well established operation holds a potential for an expanded public- private

partnership that could accommodate additional volumes of organics, including food

waste, within the operating and permit restrictions. At the same time, the distance from

food waste generators presents a challenge and a transportation cost that must be

overcome in order to make an expended organics program with McEnroe successful.
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3.3.4 Household Hazardous Waste fHHWI.

The DCRRA provides an annual program of eight (8) collection events at locations

throughout the County for household hazardous waste (HHW) which consists of paints,

solvents, pesticides, herbicides, pool chemicals, photographic chemicals, batteries,

mercury switches, florescent bulbs, and a wide-range of electronic items, The removal

of these materials is of a particular benefit to Dutchess County because it reduces the

input, and therefore emissions, of heavy metals such as mercury and lead from the

RRF. The sponsorship of eight (8) collection events is a major commitment by the

DCRRA and it also reflects how highly-valued the service is by the residents of

Dutchess County.

The DCRRA’s management of HHW is consistent with current State policy and in the

future product stewardship legislation, recently enacted by the State of New York, may

Currently, the DCRRA allocatesprovide a source of funding for the DCRRA.
$128,750.00 per year for household hazardous waste management.

3.3.5 Pharmaceuticals and Other “Product Stewardship” Wastes.

In recent years the Agency has started a program to accept outdated and discarded

pharmaceuticals. This service has been extended to generators from Columbia,

Delaware, Rockland, and Ulster Counties. The Agency is well positioned to continue to

provide that service to other planning units and special waste generators in the future.

The experience gained by the County and Agency also puts the Agency in a good

position to provide services that may come from the State’s initiatives for product

stewardship—policies that will require manufacturers to be responsible for the end of life

management of specified items. In 2010, the State legislature passed such a law for

electronic waste. In the future, the Agency may be able to contract with manufacturers

to provide the collection service required by State law, thereby offsetting part or all of

the costs associated with programs.
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3.3.6 County Activities.

Dutchess County Government has also taken steps to increase its recycle, reduce and

recovery efforts for all County buildings and parks and for County employees. These

efforts include:

Saving Paper

Print Conversion - The Office of Computer Information Systems (OCIS) has

undergone a conversion from printing on large green-bar paper to standard

copier paper as well as duplexing reports whenever possible. Included in this

conversion are many large report runs such as County Tax Roll reports, financial

and payroll reports. Multiple copies of large reports are no longer printed. These

efforts have dramatically reduced OCIS's annual paper consumption from 5

million sheets to approximately 1 million sheets.

Electronic Documents - Purchasing has consolidated copy machine contracts

and selected machines that have the ability to scan documents and convert them

to electronic files that can be copied, transmitted and stored in a paperless

format saving paper, energy, storage space. This also reduces the fuel,

emissions, and cost related to mailing or using courier services. The Social

Services Department scans all of the case files for the Medicaid, Temporary

Assistance, and Food Stamps programs. Some departments can also send faxes

directly from office computers.

Electronic Patient Records - Mental Hygiene continues to streamline the

management of behavioral healthcare with the implementation of the electronic

patient record. The electronic record provides many benefits: quicker access to

legible and structured patient information; the integration of every facet of the

management process in compliance with Health Insurance Portability and

Accountability Act (HIPAA) allowing staff to concentrate on patient care rather

than paperwork; automated billing which ultimately results in a savings of time,

money, and paper.
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Electronic Newsletters and Reports - Several County departments have

transitioned from mailed newsletters to electronic newsletters. Consumer Affairs

estimates that this saves them 400 pages of paper each month. Electronic

distribution of the Planning Department’s “Plan On If newsletter saves at least

20,000 pages of paper each year. The Planning Department now publishes its

annual Major Projects Report online, instead of printing and mailing several

hundred copies. Departments also distribute meeting minutes electronically.
* Tax Map and Deed Printing Reduction - In 2007, the Real Property Tax Service

Agency (RPT) instituted a practice of printing one set of tax maps for public use

rather than the two sets that have been printed in the past. This alone saves

1,200 pages of large-format paper. In 2009, RPT began supplying assessors with

printed copies of tax maps only for maps that had been modified since the last

taxable status date, instead of printing complete sets for each municipality every

year. In 2009, this change prevented 746 large maps (36”x36”) and 178 small

maps (18”x18”) from being printed. RPT also encourages report orders to be e-

mailed or burned to a CD rather than printed on paper.

• Online Documents and Information - Departments have put much more material

on the County website, allowing staff to refer consumers (and other County staff)

to the website for information, instead of printing and mailing out materials. Staff

also review documents online instead of printing them, unless necessary. Central

Services (Purchasing) has put the forms for asset management and equipment

transfer online, allowing departments to send the forms electronically, eliminating

the need for three-part paper forms.
Duplex Printing - Central Services and OCIS have worked together to implement

the capability of duplex printing, saving on paper as well as reducing County

purchases of toner for printers.

- Paper Reuse - Staff try to use paper twice whenever possible. If something is

printed on one side or a fax is received that doesn’t need to be kept, the paper is

flipped over and the reverse side is used. Rough drafts of documents are also
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prepared on “clean-one-side” paper. Inter-office mail envelopes are also reused.

Handouts from presentations are reused if possible.

• Email - Staff make great use of e-mail for communication, reducing the need for

copying, faxing, and mailing.

Junk Mail - Administrative staff review junk mail received to stop irrelevant items

from being mailed to County departments.
Hand Dryers - The Health Department installed hand dryers in their bathrooms

as a green alternative to paper towels. In addition to reducing paper waste, this

saves energy.

:

Reducing Waste/Recvclinq

Recycled Equipment Webpage - Equipment and furniture that would otherwise

be discarded is reused throughout the County. Items are available for free to

County departments and then to local municipalities. In addition, extra un-used

toner and printer cartridges are listed on the Recycled Equipment webpage

allowing departments to request them at no cost.

• Toner & Printer Cartridges - Used toner and printer cartridges are collected from

departments and sold to companies for recycling. Since 2006, approximately

1,900 cartridges have been recycled, resulting in $2,400 in revenue.
Tape Library -OCIS has consolidated dozens of backup tape drives into a single

tape library device. This reduces the amount of equipment that ends up in

landfills, and also saves money.

E-Waste Disposal - OCIS recycles computers, monitors and printers with a

company known as Advanced Recovery Inc. Based on the company’s website,

99.97% (by weight) of every machine is reused.
« Motor Oil - The Auto Center now uses synthetic motor oil for the County’s police

cars. This extended the oil change interval from 4,000 miles to 10,000 miles.

This translates into approximately 175 fewer oil changes in two years. The
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savings add up to roughly 260 gallons of oil, plus 88 hours of mechanics’ time. In

addition, synthetic oil negates the need for oil additives. In 2008 this saved over

300 cans of oil additive. This provides a cost savings plus the benefit to the

environment of not having to dispose of 300 empty containers.

Metal - All auto parts and components made of metal are recycled. In addition,

the Auto Center collects all used aerosol cans and recycles them as scrap metal.
This prevents approximately 200 cans from being sent to landfills each year.
Used oil filters are drained and recycled as scrap metal as well. Scrap metal is

taken away regularly and marketed. This prevents three to four tons of metal

from ending up in landfills.

• Batteries - The Auto Center recycles all vehicle batteries. These are returned to

the distributor for disposal. In 2008, more than 75 batteries were returned.

Tires - Old tires from County vehicles are taken away by a licensed tire recycler.
More than 700 tires were hauled away in 2008.

- Waste Oil - Waste oil produced by oil changes of County vehicles is either

burned in the center's waste oil heaters- thereby reducing the center's need for

heating oil- or hauled away by a waste oil recycler at no charge, thereby reducing

the potential for groundwater contamination.
Asphalt Recycling - The Public Works Engineering Division recycles asphalt for

use in roadway pavement maintenance. Asphalt recycling techniques including

hot-in-place or “heat reclaim”, cold-in-place, and full-depth or “reclaim and foam”

have been applied to County Routes where appropriate. Since 2002, almost 35

miles of pavement have been recycled on County roads. Recycling asphalt

reduces the amount of materials, fuel, transport, and emissions used and

generated by road construction.
» Paper, Glass, Aluminum & Plastic Recycling - Bins provided by Public Works are

used to recycle office paper as well as bottles, cans, and other materials. The

Emergency Response Department recently installed recycling containers in
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public assembly areas, and the Public Works Parks Division provides recycling

containers in County Parks.
3.4 Resource Recovery Facility

3.4.1 Background

In 1984, the DCRRA and the County of Dutchess elected to pursue the conversion of

solid waste into energy as their primary means of managing the County’s solid waste

stream. The Resource Recovery Facility, constructed between 1985-1987, was

intended to serve those portions of the County that had closed, or intended to close,

existing local landfills. Consequently, it was not sized large enough to accept all of the

waste generated in the County. Growth in the population and volume of waste in

Dutchess in the years since, together with the ultimate closure of all landfills within the

County, have reduced the fraction of County waste that the Facility can accept and

process. The balance of the MSW generated in the County has been handled by

private sector haulers, recyclers and transfer station operators throughout this period.

The DCRRA Resource Recovery Facility, located at 96 Sand Dock Road,

Poughkeepsie, New York, was constructed by Pennsylvania Resource Systems, Inc., a

wholly-owned subsidiary of Pennsylvania Engineering Corporation (PEC) under a

contract with the Agency dated December 1, 1984. The Facility began start-up and

performance testing in 1987 and was accepted by the Agency for full operations in June

1989. In 1988, with the approval of the Agency, the rights to operate the Facility were

transferred by PEC to Westinghouse Electric Corporation, the owner of the O’Connor

Combustion System, which had been licensed to PEC and installed in the DCRRA

Facility. Westinghouse operated the Facility for ten (10) years and in 1998, the rights to

operate the Facility were again transferred with the approval of the Agency, to

Montenay Dutchess LLC (“Montenay”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Veolia ES

Resource Recovery Inc. In 2009, Covanta Energy of Fairfield, N.J. completed a stock

purchase of Veolia ES Resource Recovery Inc., and the Dutchess Resource Recovery
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Facility is now operated by Covanta under the same terms of the existing Veolia

contracts.

The Resource Recovery Facility is a “mass burn” design, equipped with two (2)

O’Connor rotary waterwall combustors, each rated at a maximum capacity of 256 tons

per day (tpd), and collectively permitted to operate at an annual average of 450 tpd.

The Facility was designed to accommodate the future construction of a third combustor

and boiler train, which remains an option for the Agency, and is discussed further below.

The Facility produces steam which is used to generate electric power through a 9.2 MW

turbine generator, and can be made available for direct sale for use as a heating

source. During the period 1989 through 1998, steam was generated and sold for use at

the IBM South Road complex, but in 1998, the sale of steam was discontinued and is

not expected to be resumed.

The loss of the Facility’s steam sales customer represented a net loss in the efficiency

of the Facility, as the installed 9.2 MW turbine generator was not designed to convert

the full steam production from the Facility into electricity. In 1985, following its

agreement with the DCRRA, PEC designed an identical Facility with a 12 MW turbine

generator for the Islip Resource Recovery Agency, in an agreement that did not

contemplate the sale of steam. The current turbine at the RRF must be considered

undersized, and the energy in steam generation at the Facility underutilized, if steam

sales to third parties cannot be resumed.

In 2005, significant capital improvements were made to the Facility to comply with final

Emission Guidelines issued by the US EPA for existing small waste combustion units.

In order to comply with the new guidelines, the DCRRA installed several new

components to the Facility’s air pollution control system, including a new spray dryer

absorber for control of sulfur dioxide and hydrogen chloride, a new carbon injection

system for the control of mercury, and upgrade of the air handling system to improve

baghouse performance, and an upgrade of the continuous emission monitoring system.
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These improvements were financed through a series of bond anticipation notes which
were subsequently replaced in 2007 by $14,800,000 in long term bonds.

3.4.2 Operations Including Tonnage Shortfalls.

In its 20 years of operation, the RRF has processed over 3 million tons of waste, and
generated over 860,000 MWh of electric power. The choice of waste-to-energy over
landfilling as the disposal method for the region was consistent with the established
disposal hierarchy (reduce, recycle, recover energy, landfill) of both the US EPA and the
State of New York. From an environmental perspective, the RRF has yielded significant
benefits, particularly when compared to the environmental impacts that would have
occurred if the 3 million tons processed had been consigned to landfill disposal.

In a Consulting Engineer’s Report dated October 19, 2007, prepared in connection with
the issuance of the 2007 bonds, the Agency’s engineer, Henningson Durham &

Richardson Architects and Engineers (HDR) found that the RRF was in good operating
condition with no major operating deficiencies identified. HDR concluded that the useful
life of the Facility can be expected to exceed the term of the 2007 bonds (2027) if
operated and maintained in accordance with the Service Agreement and accepted
industry practice. Specifically, HDR found that it is reasonable to conclude that the
Facility could continue to meet its Performance Guarantees, including annual
throughput (140,000 tpy), operational availability (85%), steam generation (4.8 klb/ton),
and electric power generation (46,000,000 KWh/yr), if properly operated and
maintained.

i
The environmental performance of the Facility has been well within its permitted limits.
The Facility’s Title V Air Permit was amended by the NYSDEC to incorporate stricter
standards promulgated by the EPA in 40 CFR 60 subpart BBBB. In stack tests
following installation of the capital improvements funded by the 2007 Bonds, the Facility
emitted no more than 18% of allowable particulate matter, 41% of allowable S02, 78%
of allowable NOX, 7% of allowable dioxins and 5% of allowable metals. The installed
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air pollution controls yielded reductions of over 88% in emissions of sulfur dioxide, 92%

of hydrogen chloride and 94% of mercury.

Costs for the operation of the RRF consist of four (4) major components: base service

fee and expenses of the operator, pass-through costs, debt service and residue

disposal. Actual operating expenses for 2008 totaled $17,358,570.00 on throughput of

142,844 tons, or $121.52 per ton. The payments by the Agency to the operator, the

base service fee and pass-throughs, are set forth in the operating agreement. Residue

disposal costs are established by competitive bid and are paid directly by the Agency as

are debt service expenses.

The base fee paid to the operator of the Facility was initially set at $34.50/ton with the

assignment to Westinghouse in 1988. It has since been escalated to $64.50 with

inflation and specific cost indices as established in the operating agreement. In

addition, the DCRRA compensates the operator for additional expenses related to

operation of new air pollution control systems, shares the net electric revenue

generated at the Facility (at a rate of 15% up to 120,000 tons of MSW processed and

50% beyond the throughput guarantee), and pays additional steam bonuses of 15%,

and revenue based upon operating performance. Total fees and revenue sharing with

the operator in 2008 were $8,186,275.00 or $57.30 per ton.

The DCRRA is responsible for the payment of a variety of direct costs for the Facility,

including a contribution to an equipment repair and replacement fund, insurance

premiums, air pollution control materials and monitoring, fuel and other expenses.
Pass-through costs for 2008 totaled $2,293,981.00 or $16.05 per ton.

Debt service payments in 2008 totaled $4,481,588.00 or $31.37 per ton. As a result of

the issuance of the 2007 Bonds, the total debt owed by the DCRRA for repayment of

the initial 1984 bonds and the 2007 Bonds is $32,380,000.00, after payment of the 2009

obligation. The Agency’s debt service obligations will be approximately $4,500,000.00
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per year from 2010 through 2014.
$1,667,000.00 per year as the initial bond obligation is satisfied.

In 2015, these payments will decrease to

Currently, the Facility has recently reached its 20lh anniversary of performance

acceptance. Over this period, equipment and components have been repaired and

replaced in a manner sufficient to achieve the relevant Performance Guarantees

contained in the Service Agreement. However, the current Service Agreement with

Covanta Energy (which concluded a stock purchase of the assets of Montenay

Dutchess in August 2009) will expire in June 2014, and prior to that date, the DCRRA

will have to procure a new operating contract for the Facility, through competitive

bidding under General Municipal Law §120-w. In preparation for that procurement, the

DCRRA should undertake a full engineering assessment of the condition of the Facility,

and prepare an estimate of the major components and equipment which will need

refurbishment or replacement to assure continued reliable operation for the ensuing 20

Such an assessment will allow the DCRRA to provide for capitalto 25 years.
improvements when needed, and will provide prospective bidders for the post-2014

Service Agreement with technical information necessary to submit an informed

proposal.

3.4.3 Energy Markets.

After tipping fees, the second major source of revenue for the RRF comes from the sale

of electricity to Central Hudson Gas & Electric. The DCRRA sells electric power to

Central Hudson under a long-term contract that guarantees a floor price of $0.06 per

KWh, plus additional payments reflecting the avoided cost to Central Hudson if it had to

purchase an equal amount of power from another independent power producer.

Assuming an average energy production of 48.3 million KWh for export to Central

Hudson in a given year, the DCRRA could expect to receive $2.9 million in electric

revenue annually, based on the $0.06/KWh floor price. Actual revenue from the sale of

electric energy, including avoided cost revenue, was $2.93 million in 2004, $3.84 million

in 2005, $3.17 million in 2006, $3.53 million in 2007 and $4.21 million in 2008, an
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increase of 43.6% over five (5) years. However, with the contraction of the economy in
2009, electric demand, and electric revenues to the RRF, fell to $2,816,051.16 on 46.9

million KWh ($0.06/KWh).

As noted, the energy recovery technology employed in the RRF was designed to

provide for steam sales to IBM. The loss of that steam customer left the Agency with

only one option - the production of electricity. If designed solely for production of

electricity in the first instance, a more efficient turbine design would have been

employed and production and revenues would have been higher.

Future revenues for the DCRRA from the sale of electric power will be dependent on

many factors, including demand, transmission costs and the cost of fuel consumed for

power generating purposes. Deregulation of electric markets has produced an active

market in the purchase and sale of electric power through the New York Independent

Systems Operator (NYISO), the market used to determine the avoided costs paid to the

Agency by Central Hudson. In New York, prices paid to independent power generators

differ by region, with lower Hudson Valley generators generally procuring the third

highest rates in New York, after Long Island and New York City. In general, market

prices for power have historically trended with natural gas prices, and are influenced by

sharp increases and declines in petroleum prices as well. The significant increase in

electric revenues received by the Agency in 2005 and 2008 coincided with spikes in oil

prices occurring in the peak demand season of spring and summer of those years. The

decline in electric revenue in 2009 coincided with a steep decline in the price of oil and

natural gas.

Despite the economic downturn in New York State since the fall of 2008, it is anticipated

that power demand in New York State will increase over time. Regulatory initiatives,

such as the Northeastern Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (REGGI) and proposed

cap-and-trade or carbon-tax legislation at the federal level, will, if implemented,

gradually increase the cost of fossil fuels used in power generation, and thereby

increase demand, and the prices paid, for non-fossil fuel sources, including energy from
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waste. Revenues from energy sales would also benefit from the inclusion of waste-to-
energy in the New York’s renewable energy portfolio, as has been done in 23 other

states.

It is presumed that the cost of fossil fuels in both the power and transportation sectors

will increase from present levels over time. Because electric prices have historically

been linked to the price of fossil fuel, as the cost of fossil fuel increases, the price paid

for electric energy, including energy generated from solid waste, should also rise.

Consequently, if power production is maintained, it can be presumed that revenues from

the sale of electric energy will increase over time and should provide a growing portion

of the Agency’s revenue in the future. At the same time, increases in the cost of

petroleum will impact the cost of transportation for long distance disposal of solid waste,

and may have a dual effect on the Agency’s future budgets, not only increasing revenue

from the generation of power, but allowing increases in the tipping fee as the cost of

long distance disposal approaches the cost of local disposal at the RRF.

3.4.4 Ash Disposal.

The combustion process at the Facility produces approximately 50,000 tons of ash

residue from the combustion of approximately 150,000 tons of MSW. This amount of

residue is higher than the anticipated reduction of MSW to 25% by weight projected in

the original design and contract with PEC. The performance of the Facility in this

respect is identical to that of its sister Facility in Islip, New York, and is generally

attributable to the O’Connor design, although ash weights have also increased due to

the addition of reagents and moisture absorption from the improved air pollution control

system. Under the Service Agreement, as amended in 1998 at the time of the

assignment of operating rights to Montenay, the DCRRA is responsible for the cost of

ash disposal up to 33.3% of the amount of MSW processed, with the contractor being

responsible for any additional costs. The ash handling system at the Facility recovers

from 5,000 to 8,500 tons of ferrous metal from the ash annually, representing 30-33% of

the ash stream by weight.
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Ash residue is positively used as an alternative daily cover under Beneficial Use

Determinations {BUDs, granted by the New York State Department of Environmental

Conservation) at four (4) landfills: Madison County, Steuben County, Ontario County

and Delaware County.

The cost of disposal of ash residue from the Facility includes disposal fees and

transportation costs. Each of the participating landfills (Madison, Steuben, Ontario and

Delaware counties) accepts the ash from the RRF under Beneficial Use Determinations

made by the NYSDEC, which allow the ash to be used as cover material, and not

characterized as waste. The DCRRA also accounts for costs associated with its

Household Hazardous Waste program and other disposal expenses under its residue

disposal budget line. In 2008, the total cost for residue transport and disposal was

$2,396,626.00 or $47.93 per ton of residue. Residue disposal as a function of tons of

MSW processed was $15.97 per ton for 2008.

3.5 Landfills.

There are no operating landfills in Dutchess County. However, as noted above, out-of-

county landfills provide the disposal capacity necessary for all non-recyclabie waste that

cannot be processed by the Agency’s Resource Recovery Facility. This waste includes

approximately 96,000 tpy of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) estimated to be generated in

the County beyond the 164,000 tpy of capacity at the RRF. It also includes an

additional amount of Construction and Demolition Debris (C&D) that is collected,

processed and disposed of by private haulers in the County. This section will describe

the landfills utilized by the private sector for MSW and C&D, and summarize the

Agency’s use of landfills for the disposal of ash residue from the RRF.
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3.5.1 Municipal Solid Waste Landfills

Review of the annual reports filed by local haulers and transfer station operators

collecting or receiving MSW generated in Dutchess County identify the following landfills

that are used by the private sector for the disposal of Dutchess MSW. Capacity figures

listed with each landfill are the estimates of remaining capacity made by the NYSDEC

Division of Solid and Hazardous Materials as of December 31, 2008.

Existing and Entitled Capacity
Under Permit (tons)Landfills

High Acres Landfill, Perinton, NY
Seneca Meadows Landfill, Waterloo, NY

Ontario Landfill, Ontario County, NY

DANC Landfill, Jefferson County, NY

Pharsalia Landfill, Chenango County, NY

Mill Seat Landfill, Bergen, NY

44,400,000

37,611,560
7,349,795

3,505,060

1,104,009

6,893,846

Available reports do not indicate the precise volumes of material delivered to each

facility from Dutchess County on an annual basis. However, it is believed that the

Seneca Meadows and High Acres landfills currently receive the majority of waste

generated in the County that is disposed of at landfills outside the County. The choice

of a landfill is determined by the private hauler or transfer station operator based on

his/her review of the market. As discussed above, the primary factor influencing this

choice is cost, which in turn is a function of the tipping fee charged for the waste at the

facility plus the transportation cost of delivering it to the gate. It is anticipated that

adequate capacity for current quantities of Dutchess waste at such facilities will remain

available for several years, although the Agency should track available capacity on a

regular basis.
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3.5.2 Construction & Demolition Debris Landfills.

Construction and Demolition Debris generated within Dutchess County is primarily

managed by the private sector. Some municipal transfer stations accept small amounts

of C&D from residents and local businesses or institutions, but even these materials are

directed to private entities that recover useful materials or dispose of them.

C&D materials may be generated by building contractors and delivered to C&D

processors, or C&D materials may be collected by private haulers and delivered to local

transfer stations for disposal at out-of-County landfills. Based upon the annual reports

prepared and filed by permitted C&D processors and transfer station operators in

Dutchess County, approximately 70-75,000 tons per year of C&D is generated in

Of this amount, approximately 30-35,000 tons (42-46%),

predominantly concrete, asphalt, brick, and rock is recycled, and 40,000 tons is

disposed of in landfills outside of the County. Of this latter amount, some can be

classified as Alternate Daily Cover Material, and also considered recycled material.

Dutchess County.

There are five licensed C&D Processors operating in Dutchess County. Materials

received, materials recovered and re-used/recycled, and materials landfilled in 2009 are

as follows:
Table 11

Construction Demolition Debris Processors

Asphalt Landfilled TotalTotal C&D Wood ConcreteName
Recycled

Recycle Depot
Poughkeepsie, NY 19 601 24,292 2,76728,515 24,292 2147

Blacktop Maintenance
Poughkeepsie 34,60934,609 34,609 0

(from Dutchess) 34,34834,348 0

Duffy Layton
Staffordshire, NY 1,1001100 0 1100 0 0 0
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West Hook
Sand & Gravel
Hopewell Junction, NY 01197 0 1197 0 0 1,197

Sun-up Properties
Wappingers Falls, NY 93 0 680680 0 0 587

24,292 40,353Total 66,101 58,901 4,444 606 694
;

% Recycled 61% |

It should be noted that in the above Table 11, the tonnage reported by Blacktop

Maintenance is a combined tonnage, including concrete, asphalt, brick, block and rock.
No individual figures were reported for each of these materials, and they are reproduced

above under the generic heading of C&D. However, Blacktop Maintenance reports that

they do not accept conventional building debris (Le., no wallboard or mixed material),

but only clean, identifiable loads of re-usable material. Because all other loads are

rejected, Blacktop Maintenance reports a recycling rate of over 99% after crushing,

sorting and resale to local building contractors.5 Based on reported figures, Recycle

Depot effectively operates as a C&D transfer station, performing only a modest amount

of recycling. All of the tons reported as landfilled by Recycle Depot were reported to

have been sent to Seneca Meadows landfill in Waterloo, New York.

In addition to C&D Processors, several transfer stations accept C&D wastes collected

by waste haulers operating in Dutchess County. The private transfer stations located

within reasonable driving distance of customer locations in Dutchess County are as

follows:

5 Conversation with Mr. Stewart D. Petrovits, June 29, 2010.
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Table 12

Private Transfer Stations

Container/MetalPaper/OCCTotal C&D Yd WasteName MSW
Received Brush

Watch Hill
Hopewell
Junction
(Royal) 042,978 27,703 15,273 0 0

Harlem
Valley
Wingdale, NY
(Royal) 29,054 29,053 0 1500 00

Waste Mgmt
Kingston
(through
7/09) 18,347 17,116 4,605 0 00

Total 90,379 73,872 19,878 0 1,500 0

According to the above reported figures, at least 15,273 tons of C&D were collected by

Royal Carting and delivered to the Royal transfer station at Watch Hill in Hopewell

Junction. These tons can be considered as having been generated in Dutchess

County, and are in addition to the tons delivered to C&D Processors in Dutchess. All

are reported to have been delivered to one or more of the MSW landfills set forth in

section 3.5.1 above.

Some of the 4,605 tons of C&D delivered to the Waste Management transfer facility in

Kingston, Ulster County may have been generated in Dutchess, but it is not known how

many. Similarly, a significant number of tons of C&D were delivered to the Ulster

County Resource Recovery Agency (UCCRA) facility in Kingston. Some of these may

have originated in northern Dutchess due to the close proximity of the Kingston facility

in comparison to the Royal facilities in the southern and eastern parts of Dutchess. The

UCRRA facility does not report any tonnage of Dutchess origin.

Combining the reported figures from C&D Processors and private transfer stations, and

allowing for an approximation of tonnage delivered from northern Dutchess construction

sites to facilities in Ulster County, it is estimated that the total amount of C&D generated
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in Dutchess annually is 70,000 to 75,000 tons. Of this amount approximately 42-46% is

recycled, primarily by Blacktop Maintenance, and the balance, approximately 40,000

tons, or 53-57% is landfilled at facilities outside of Dutchess County.

3.5.3 Ash Landfill

As noted above, the combustion process at the RRF produces approximately 50,000

tons per year of ash residue from the combustion of approximately 150,000 tons of

MSW. Under the current Operating Agreement with Covanta Energy, the DCRRA is

obligated to provide disposal of this material. This obligation has been fulfilled through

the periodic procurement of haul and dispose contracts with vendors, and through

negotiated arrangements with other municipalities for acceptance of the material.

Currently ash residue is used as an alternative daily cover material (ADCM) under

Beneficial Use Determinations (BUDs, granted by the New York State Department of

Environmental Conservation) at four (4) landfills: Madison County, Steuben County,

Ontario County and Delaware County. Approximately 25,000 tons per year is taken to

the Ontario County Landfill, with the remaining 25,000 tons divided approximately

evenly between the other three landfill facilities. Each landfill accepts the ash as

ADCM. The amount of ADCM each can accept is based upon the need for ADCM at

the facility, which in turn is based upon the total volume of other wastes accepted which

require daily cover.

3.5.4 Current And Future Market Restrictions

The fluctuation in market prices for recyclable material drives the fluctuation in the

volume of recyclables received by the Agency at the MRF. When markets are good it

would normally follow that DCRRA revenue would rise, but this is not always the case.
During these market conditions both generators and haulers seek other outlets to gain a

financial benefit. While the revenues from the sale of recyclable materials have

exceeded the cost of operating the MRF in recent years, revenue is not as high as it
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should be. This is partly due to having little control over where private haulers bring the

materials.

When the market for a recyclable material(s) is good, some companies market the

materials themselves. To counteract this, the DCRRA lowers or eliminates tip fees to

encourage haulers to bring in materials, but the haulers will go where it is most

profitabie. For this reason, the MRF has not been operating at capacity for the past few

years. When the market price for a material goes down, more material is delivered to

the MRF. Re-implementing flow control would help to alleviate some problems with the

MRF operation.

The restriction to the amount the MRF can handle at the dual stream facility is another

current market restriction. Plans to develop a new, high-volume single stream facility

would eliminate this constraint. The facility would handle all recyclable materials within

the County and be able to take advantage when the markets are profitable.

Another restriction to market development is the technology factor. Currently the County

does not recycle #4 or #6, which include plastic bags and styrofoam. These materials

do not lend themselves to current recycling technology. While many area grocery stores

accept plastic bags for recycling, the limited resources for recycling of this material is

one reason that most of these stores also offer money off the bill for each reusable cloth

bag utilized. The County promotes the use of reusable and recyclable materials, and

unless #4 and #6 materials either become obsolete or marketable they will remain part

of MSW.

In addition, markets for mixed-color glass are extremely weak. Breakage of glass in all

stages of the collection and sorting process, from placement at curbside by residents, to

breakage in compaction, transport, tipping and sorting is a chronic problem. Mixed

broken glass is therefore a large fraction of the total glass tonnage arriving at recycling

facilities. As a result, is has been difficult for any recycling facility to effectively color

separate significant quantities of glass, and while markets exist for color-separated
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glass, only small quantities of this glass can typically be marketed. Instead, much of the

glass processed at most MRFs is of mixed color, and there is little demand for this

material. However, most of this material is beneficially used in landfill applications or as

aggregate.
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CHAPTER 4: FUTURE PLANNING UNIT PROJECTIONS AND

SOLID WASTE CHANGES

4.1 Anticipated Changes to the Dutchess County Planning Unit.

As the following data will show, Dutchess County has experienced the effects of the

recent economic downturn, similar to the rest of the country. It will also show that

Dutchess has had continual growth, in spite of the economy, unlike many Upstate New

York counties.

4.1.1 Expected Residential Development.

Building permit data between 1999 and 2008 show an average of 836 new residential

buildings with an average of 1,018 units per year. This data reflects a high of 1,066 new

buildings in 1999, to a low of 384 in 2008. The trend for new residential construction has

been mainly single-family homes, except for 2008 when of the 746 units constructed,

392 were for multi-family units.

Due to the favorable location of Dutchess, in both commute time from larger cities and

the desirability of the area, it is expected that the County will rebound in new residential

development once the economy has rebounded. There are plans for significant

residential development in the pipeline now.

According to the 2008 Major Projects Report published by the Poughkeepsie-Dutchess

Transportation Council (PDTC), both the southern and central regions of the county are

experiencing a high number of development proposals. At the end of 2008 there were

119 residential proposals with a total of 16,190 proposed housing units.

The towns of Dover, East Fishkill, Fishkill, Hyde Park, LaGrange, Pine Plains, and

Poughkeepsie have over 1,000 proposed housing units each, with a combined total of

12,705 units. These seven towns alone account for over 78 percent of all units
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proposed in Dutchess County, for projects meeting the Major Projects criteria of 10 units

or more in rural communities and 25 units or more in suburban municipalities.6

Also notable is the number of apartments, condominiums, and townhouses that are

proposed throughout the County, with at least 7,359 units (not including several projects

that have yet to define the number of units), which accounts for 45 percent of all

proposed housing units on the list. A considerable number of senior housing units are

also proposed, 2,399, most of which are apartments, townhouses and condominiums.

Included in these numbers is the largest residential and commercial development in the

County’s history. In the Town of Dover, on the eastern edge of the County, the

redevelopment of the former Harlem Valley Psychiatric Center is underway. The

development calls for a mixed-use community centering on an existing train station. The

plans include 1,376 dwellings in a wide variety of unit-types, approximately 238,500

square feet of commercial space, and approximately 70,250 square feet of community

facility or recreation center space, including reuse of an existing 9-hole golf course.

Also included in the numbers above is a proposal by Dutchess County Community

College, located in the Town of Poughkeepsie, for the development of on-site housing

for students. The 450-student residential dormitory could significantly change the make-
up of this community college by the addition of live-in students.

4.1.2 Planned Commercial Development.

The PDTC Major Projects 2008 annual report shows that there are 87 non-residential

proposals for a total of 7,517,892 square feet of commercial space. This number

6 Urban municipalities: cities of Beacon and Poughkeepsie, towns of East Fishkill, Fishkill, Hyde Park, LaGrange.
Poughkeepsie and Wappinger, and the villages of Fishkiil and Wappingers Falls. Rural municipalities: towns of

Amenia, Beekman, Clinton, Dover, Milan, North East, Pawling, Pine Plains, Pleasant Valley, Red Hook, Rhinebeck,

Stanford, Union Vale, and Washington and the Villages of Millbrook, Millerton, Pawling, Red Hook, Rhinebeck, and

Tivoli.
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represents only those projects meeting the report criteria of 10,000 square feet in rural

municipalities and 25,000 square feet in suburban municipalities.

Many of the proposed commercial projects are for retail, office, hotel/motel and health

care. A hospital in the City of Poughkeepsie has plans for a 78,000-square-foot

expansion to house a medical complex with cafeteria, and an associated 850 space

parking garage. The New York Army National Guard has proposed to build a

maintenance depot in the Town of Beekman that is expected to create 75-100

permanent jobs. The development project in the Town of Dover, mentioned above,

includes plans for over 200,000 square feet of commercial space, including a 40,000

square foot grocery store. In the Town of LaGrange there are plans for a Town Center

which includes retail, offices and a hotel, totaling over 265,000 square feet of

commercial space.

4.1.3 Planned Industrial Development.

The largest industrial proposal is for a photovoltaic cells manufacturer, used by solar

module suppliers, to locate in the Town of East Fishkill. It is anticipated that at least 150

new jobs in the next two years will be created by this firm. There are also plans for a

significant expansion of an existing manufacturing firm in the City of Beacon.

IBM is still the largest industry in the county, even though its employment has
decreased since the early 1990s. The future growth of this industry is uncertain at this

time, but it is expected to remain one of the County’s major employers.

4.2 Special Conditions.

Dutchess County is in a position to continue to grow, both in residential and non-
residential developments. The County is within commuting distance of New York City,
has favorable home prices, and is continually expanding the already large number of
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recreational and historic attractions. It is expected that the number of waste generating

establishments and activities will only increase.

4.3 Projections of Changes to the Waste Stream.

It is projected that increases in the volume of MSW will be offset by source reduction

through product stewardship, improved recycling, expanded organics composting, and

direction of waste to the RRF in order to optimize its capacity.

The County plans to increase enforcement of County Local Law No. 4 which provides

for the mandatory collection and disposition of recyclables, and enhance the

educational outreach and public information materials to promote the benefits of

recycling and the planned change to single stream recycling. Where there is currently

weak or sporadic participation in recycling, such as some industries, businesses,

institutions and public places, efforts will be made to educate and ultimately enforce the

County’s source separation/recycling requirements. Also, recovery of organics,
including food waste from large scale generators, will be a priority over the planning

period. These actions will be the primary means to change the current waste stream.

These initiatives will increase the recovery of recyclables and organics thereby reducing

the volume of those materials going to the RRF and increasing the operating efficiency

of the RRF, allowing the facility to operate closer to optimum conditions. These

initiatives will also reduce the volume of waste sent to out-of-county landfills. If

implemented by the County, flow control will better enable the County to ensure that the

recyclables are actually being collected and disposed of properly, and better enable

control over enforcement of the County regulations regarding recycling. Flow control, or

other measures to capture local waste, can also help ensure that the waste-to-energy

facility operates at maximum capacity

The plans for a single stream recycling facility will allow the County to handle all of the

current and anticipated tons of recycled material. It is estimated that over 10,000 tons,
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of the estimated 24,000 tons of recyclable materials, are currently handled outside the

County. A single stream facility would handle all recyclables generated within the

County. In addition, with single stream and increased education and enforcement, it is

anticipated the recycling rate could be increased by over 50%.

There is currently no Agency facility for the composting of yard or food waste. There are

a number of existing organics recovery programs including McEnroe Farm, Sweet Pea

Farm, Adams Fairacre Farms, Migliorelli’s, Bard College, Vassar College [separation

still occurs, composting at that location has been ceased], Marist College, The Culinary

Institute, the County DPW [deer carcasses], Town of North East, Town of Pine Plains,

IBM Fishkill, the Linden Avenue school, Royal Carting, Tri County Municipal Waste, the

City of Poughkeepsie, and the Town of Poughkeepsie. With the support and

cooperation of the existing programs noted above, organics recovery can be

significantly increased.

Although information on the volume of organics currently recovered through composting

is limited at best, it is estimated that over 1,200 tons of in-County organic waste are

being composted now. The Culinary Institute of America (CIA) alone diverts over 600

tons per year of food waste for recovery by McEnroe Organics. It is projected that 5,000

tons or more could be composted using existing systems with better education. The

County plans on concentrating efforts for diversion with institutional food preparation

waste as a first priority before expanding to other generators and post-consumer waste

streams.

The County supports efforts for reduction of waste through the use of recyclable

materials for packaging, but is limited to the successes of others in this area. At the

manufacturing level, redesigning products and packaging with waste reduction as a goal

is necessary. At the consumer level, changing purchasing and disposal habits and

attitudes is needed. Measurable results will probably not be achieved, however, until it

is mandated by legislation at the state and federal levels. In the meantime, the County
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will promote consumer education programs and update waste disposal regulations as

technologies for recyclable materials develops.
4.4 Waste and Recyciables Projections.

The volume and character of solid waste is directly related and proportional to the

population, income levels, new development, commercial sales, and industrial activity in

the region. As noted above, it is expected that the County population will increase, there

will be new single family and multi-family development, and there will be new

commercial and industrial development within the planning period.

Conservatively, it can be projected that the County's population will grow at the same

rate in the next 10 years as it did in the past 10 years, approximately 5%. This would

make the population approximately 308,240 in 2020. However, given the fact that the

economy has been down for much of the past 10 years and there are still a number of

commercial and industrial projects slated for construction, a 5% population growth

projection may be too low, The County Planning Department [through the Poughkeepsie

- Dutchess County Transportation Council] projects the County population to grow by

10% to 324,006 by 2020.

A 5% to 10% increase in population over the next 10 years could well translate into an

increase of 7,819 to 15,638 tons per year of residentially generated municipal solid

waste, all other things remaining constant [and based upon the estimate that 60% of the

MSW generated comes from the residential sector], A similar 5% to 10% increase in

waste generated from commercial/industrial/institutionai activity translates into an

additional 5,213 to 10,425 tons per year from those sectors. Based on these calculation

factors alone, it is reasonable to project that the volume of MSW generated in Dutchess

County could increase by approximately 13,032 to 26,063 tons per year by 2020.

That potential increase in waste generation may be offset, to a degree, by State product
stewardship initiatives and laws for an expanded product list based upon New York

State’s new electronics waste law. Similarly, informed consumer buying habits may
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reduce per capita waste generation. New recycling opportunities, such as the more

convenient single stream approach, are expected to offset increases in waste

generation. Therefore, for the purpose of making a projection for this plan for the next

10 years, it is estimated that the increase in waste from increases in population and

commercial industrial development will be offset by source reduction and improved

recycling. As shown in Table 13, the volume of waste recovered through recycling and

composting will increase while the overall volume of waste will remain constant for the

reasons noted herein.

The following summarizes the basis for the projections in Table 13:

2010 The existing system - existing recycling levels, the RRF at 92% capacity, and the

balance of waste landfilled.

2015 An improved system - recycling increased to 35,000 tons per year, composting

at 5,000 tons per year, and the existing RRF at 100% capacity.

2020 A new system - recycling increased to 45,000 tons per year, composting at

5,000 tons per year, and the RRF expanded with a third boiler for a total capacity of

199,000 tons per year.

The estimates provided in Table 13 [ like those in Table 6] rely on the EPA analysis of

the waste stream and track closely with the DEC waste composition estimates. It should

be noted that EPA's method shows many elements usually included in the broad

category of municipal solid waste (MSW) as separate material types, resulting in what

appears to be a low percentage of MSW. It should also be noted that estimates for

private recycling [ based on surveys done by the Agency from 2006 -2009], C&D, and

the actual volume of ash from the RRF have been added to Table 13.
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TABLE 13 WASTE & RECYCLING PROJECTIONS
20152010 2020

Energy
Recovery Landfill

1,460
1,460
7,298
1,460
1,460

10,216
2,919
5,717
5,838
1,460
1,460

32,329
1,460
1,460
1,460
1,460
7,298
5,838
5,838
5,838

10,216

Energy
Recovery Landfill

Energy
Recovery LandfillMaterial Type Generation Recycling

2,606
2,606

13,031
2,606
2,606

18,244 2,468
5,212

13,031 2,102
10,425
2,606
2,606

54,732
2,606
2,606
2,606
2,606

13,031
10,425
10,425
10,425
18,244
5,212
5,212
7,819

39,102
TOTAL 260,630 10,630

Reduction Recycling Reduction Recycling

1,339
1,339
3,694

Aluminum Cans
Steel Cans
Glass
HOPE
PET
Corrugated Cardboard
Magazines
Newspapers
Office Paper
Phone Books
Text Books
Food Scraps
Yard Trimmings
Grass
Leaves
Branches
Mixed Paper (Gen)
Mixed Paper (Res)
Mixed Paper (Of)
Mixed Metals
Mixed Plastics
Clay Bricks
Concrete
Dim Lumber
MSW

104 1,042
1,042
5,212
1,042
1,042
5,560
2,085
5,212
4,170
1,042
1,042

21,552
1,042
1,042
1,042
1,042
5,212
4,170
4,170
4,170
7,298
5,212
5,004
3,128

12,696
105,271

1,339
1,339
3,694

760 507 760 507
104 760 507 760 507

560 8,777
2,267
2,267
3,373

521 560 8,777
104 339 1,360 907 339
104 339 760 1,507

2,349
1,414
2,124
1,110

339
12,371
1,678
2,721
1,355

3,524
2,120
8,186
7,960
1,360
1,360

39,039
1,264
1,264
1,264
1,264
9,802
8,422
8,422
8,422

12,523

14,871
2,678
4,221
1,355

208 1,000
1,000

534
7,810
9,070
2,267
2,267

51,732
2,106
2,106
2,106
2,106

11,337
9,050
9,050
9,050

15,872

417
104 339 907 339
104 339 907 339
851 (C)
104 (C)
104 (C)
104 (C)
104 (C)

3,000 (C)
500 (C)
500 (C)
500 (C)
500 (C)

1,694
1,355
1,355
1,355
2,372

12,693 3,000 (C)
500 (C)
500 (C)
500 (C)
500 (C)

1,694
1,355
1,355
1,355
2,372

842
842
842
842

521 1,535
417 628
417 628
417 628
730 3,349

5,212
5,004
2,721

12,696
69,478

0 0 5,212
5,212208 0 208

313 4,378
26,406

144,729

1,016 4,082
28,406

152,884

1,016 8,803
39,102

194,355 20,215

0
0 40,208 2,000 45,000Private Recycling

Construction & Demolition Debris
WTE Ash (A)

199,130 199,130
74,000 34,000
50,000

583,760 243,760 0 144,729

209,087
38,850

219,541
44,87240,000

50,000
195,271

38,850
52,900

0 288,145 0 152,884 161,228

36,713
67,250

194,355 124,178
GRAND TOTAL 2,000 309,413 0(A) Alternate Daily Cover

(C) - Compost



4.5 Anticipated Effects of the Changes.

One change to current management practices will be the educational component. Since

increased recycling and reuse is a primary goal, the how and why of ways to increase

these numbers is a priority. Getting the word out on what can be recycled and where it

can be recycled is a key element. This information is currently available on the County’s
and DCRRA’s website, but the website needs to be improved and a dedicated

educational facility and program is needed and will enhance these efforts.

Another change will be to provide increased composting opportunities for both

residential and non-residential entities. Assisting commercial enterprises in organic

diversion is essential to reaching the composting goals of this plan. Working with these

entities on education and available facilities is a necessity. Along with this, providing

information to individual residential composters and information on where to obtain

composting bins, should be made more available.

In order to re-implement flow control the County would have to operate additional

transfer stations, which will carry with it an increase in costs. Currently, even with

increased recycling and composting, the waste-to-energy facility cannot handle all of the

County’s MSW. In order to have control over all of the MSW, there will have be transfer

stations in appropriate locations in the County where MSW could then be directed to

designated landfills, or other appropriate facilities. This will require additional staff and

oversight.

Another major change will be in code enforcement. At this time there is limited capability

to enforce the County’s hauler licensing requirements and to monitor recycling

compliance. A dedicated enforcement staff is needed, especially if flow control is re-
implemented. To effectively enforce County regulations over an 801 square mile area, a

full-time enforcement component within the County Department of Solid Waste

Management is a priority.
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CHAPTER 5: TECHNOLOGY EVALUATION

5.1 Current Technologies Used bv DCRRA for Dutchess County

Municipal Solid Waste

The main technology for disposal of solid waste in Dutchess County is the use of a

waste-to-energy system (RRF). The RRF has been in operation since 1989. The County

recognized early on, as did the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation, that a

waste-to-energy operation is preferable to landfilling. The technology has served the

County well and has actually improved with the Clean Air Act upgrades completed in

2003.

The RRF is a "mass burn” design, equipped with two (2) O’Connor rotary waten/vall

combustors, each rated at a maximum capacity of 256 tons per day (tpd), and

collectively permitted to operate at an annual average of 450 tpd. The RRF was

designed to accommodate the future construction of a third combustor and boiler train

and this remains an option for DCRRA.

The RRF produces steam which is used to generate electric power through a 9.2 MW

turbine generator, and can be made available for direct sale for use as a heating

source. During the period 1989 through 1998, a portion of the steam generated was

sold for use at the IBM South Road complex, with the remainder converted to electricity

and sold to Central Hudson, a local utility company. In 1998 the sale of steam to IBM

was discontinued and is not expected to be resumed. The loss of the RRF steam sales

customer represented a net loss in the efficiency of the RRF, as the installed 9.2 MW

turbine generator was not designed to convert the full steam production from the RRF

into electricity in order to maximize the profits from electric sales. The RRF extracts

approximately 315 KWh per ton of waste processed.
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The operating performance of the RRF is discussed more fully in Chapter 3, and

recommended improvements to the RRF are discussed in Chapter 6.

The O’Connor rotary waterwall combustor is no longer being manufactured. However

replacement parts for continuous maintenance are available and have been obtained

without difficulty by the facility operator. A review of the performance and condition of

the RRF by HDR Engineers in 2007 found that with appropriate maintenance, the RRF

has a useful life expectancy of more than 20 years.

The O’Connor design has limitations in both power generation and combustion

efficiency when compared to other designs in use in the United States and in Europe.
The amount of energy that can be extracted from a quantity of waste is dependent upon

a number of factors, including the energy content (BTU value) of the waste, its relative

moisture content, its homogeneity and other factors. The amount of energy that can be

exported for sale is limited by the amount that is required for in-plant consumption,

which is generally a fixed amount. Improvements to the air pollution control system of

the facility over the years have increased the amount of energy required for internal use,

and this has reduced the amount of power that is available for export and sale to

Central Hudson Gas & Electric. As noted, the RRF has consistently provided

approximately 315 KWh/ton of electric power for export. Other boiler designs in use

today can combust larger quantities of MSW and generate up to 650 KWh/ton with

optimal MSW feedstock in terms of BTU value and consistency.

The combustion process at the RRF produces approximately 50,000 tons of ash

residues from the combustion of approximately 150,000 tons of MSW. This amount of

residue is higher than the anticipated reduction of MSW to 25% by weight projected in

the original design and contract. The performance of the RRF in this respect is identical

to that of its sister facility in Islip, New York, and is generally attributable to the

O’Connor design, although ash weights have also increased due to the addition of

reagents and moisture absorption from the improved air pollution control system. The

Agency has made concerted efforts, including the construction of new facilities and
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installation of new equipment to dewater the ash, to reduce weight and thereby reduce

haul costs. It should also be noted that while the reduction in the weight of ash is

important, an even more critical factor is volume reduction because that is what saves

iandfill capacity. The approximate 90% volume reduction achieved by the RRF reduces

the dependence on landfilling and conserves expensive landfill capacity.

Despite the relative inefficiencies of the O’Connor design in these areas, its overall

performance has met or exceeded design performance warranties, and the RRF has

provided reliable service since 1989.

Recvclables

Since 1990 the County has had mandatory recycling. The DCRRA oversees a Materials

Recovery Facility (MRF), located on Fulton Street in the Town of Poughkeepsie, which

is housed in a building owned by the County. It is has been operated by Hudson-Baylor

Corp. since 2002. The MRF is capable of handling up to 18,000 tons of material per

year through a dual stream processing system that sorts paper and cardboard or

commingled aluminum, metal, plastic and glass containers in separate shifts.

The MRF is in poor condition and is equipped with obsolete equipment and technology.
It is not capable of handling all of the recyclabies generated from residences in the

County, and is not a candidate for expansion. While it can continue operations for the

near term, it should be replaced by a modern “single stream” facility with sufficient floor

area for tipping and materials storage to accept all of the residential recyclabies

generated in the County.

Construction and Demolition Debris fC&Dl

Five privately operated Construction and Demolition Debris Processors are located
within Dutchess County. Of these, four effectively recover and recycle C&D materials,

primarily concrete, asphalt pavement, brick, block, soil, tile, reinforcing rod and wire
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mesh. This Plan supports the increased recovery of C&D materials through the

provision of additional information and technical assistance.

The DCPU also encourages deconstruction as a method of reuse, rather than

landfilling. Deconstruction is the selective dismantlement of building components,

specifically for re-use, recycling, and waste management. It differs from demolition

where a site is cleared of its building by the most expedient means and materials are

either landfilled or recycled. Deconstruction involves carefully taking apart portions of

buildings or removing their contents with the primary goal being reuse. It can be as

simple as stripping out cabinetry, fixtures, and windows, or as involved as manually

taking apart the building frame.

The process of dismantling structures has been revived by the growing field of

sustainable, “green" building. Buildings, like all materials and products that are

discarded in the municipal solid waste stream, have a life-cycle. Deconstruction focuses

on giving the materials within a building a new life once the building as a whole can no

longer continue. At the end of a building’s life, demolition generates large amounts of

materials that can be reused or recycled, principally wood, concrete and other types of

masonry, and drywall. The Agency will provide additional information to demolition and

deconstruction contractors in the future.

Household Hazardous Waste THHW1

Currently, the Agency provides an annual program of eight (8) collection events for

household hazardous waste (HHW) which consists of paints, solvents, pesticides,

herbicides, pool chemicals, photographic chemicals, batteries, mercury switches,

florescent bulbs, and a wide-range of electronic items. The removal of these materials is

of a particular benefit to Dutchess County because it reduces the input, and therefore,

emissions of heavy metals such as mercury and lead from the RRF. The sponsorship

of eight (8) collection events is a major commitment by the Agency and it also reflects

how highly-valued the service is by the residents of Dutchess County. Currently, the
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Agency allocates approximately $125,000 per year for household hazardous waste

management. The Agency’s management of HHW is consistent with current State

policy.

Pharmaceuticals and Other “Product Stewardship” Wastes

In recent years the Agency has started a program to accept outdated and discarded

pharmaceuticals. This service has been extended to generators from Columbia,

Delaware, Rockland, and Ulster Counties. The Agency is well positioned to continue to

provide that service to other planning units and special waste generators in the future.

The experience gained by the County and Agency also puts the Agency in a good

position to provide services that may come from the State’s initiatives for product

stewardship—policies that will require manufacturers to be responsible for the end of life

management of specified items. In 2010, the State legislature passed such a law for

electronic waste. In the future, the Agency may be able to contract with manufacturers

to provide the collection service required by State law, thereby offsetting part or all of

the costs associated with programs.

5.2 Capacity and Sizing of SWM Facilities.

Both the RRF and the MRF were initially designed to service a “core area’’ in the

southwest quadrant of the County, where the bulk of the population of the County

resided. The County’s original Solid Waste Management Plan, adopted in 1992,

contemplated the eventual expansion of the services provided to the people of the

County through the RRF and the MRF, the only two (2) facilities established at that time.
The plan contemplated expansion of both recycling and waste-to-energy service to the

rest of the County, using flow control legislation originally adopted in 1984, as the

means to secure the waste stream and support the construction of new infrastructure.
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The RRF has not been expanded as originally planned for, and continues to process

only about two-thirds of the non-recyclable fraction of the municipal waste stream. As

detailed in Chapters 1 and 2, and as contained in the 2009 FCSWMA report, it is

estimated that approximately 250,000 tons per year of MSW is generated in Dutchess

County, not including wastewater treatment plant sludges and construction/ demolition

debris.

In 2009 the Agency received 150,641 tons of MSW for processing at the RRF. This

means that approximately 99,359 tons of MSW generated in Dutchess County was

taken to disposal facilities outside the County for disposal.

Similarly, the MRF is undersized and processes only a portion of the County’s

recyclables, and is not capable of handling more than 18,000 tons/yr. Recyclable

material that cannot be handled in-county goes to numerous out-of-County facilities.

The volume of the MSW waste stream in Dutchess is approximately 40% greater than

the capacity of the RRF, and the amount of recoverable recyclables is two (2) times

greater than the capacity of the MRF. Most of the approximately 99,000 tons per year

of MSW that is not handled by the RRF is transported to and disposed of in a variety of

landfills in northern, central and western New York, while a relatively small amount is

transported to waste-to-energy facilities in Westchester and Washington counties. A

significant fraction of non-recyclable waste is also transported privately for disposal at

out-of-county locations. The private sector provides some recycling services in addition

to the public services offered at the MRF.

As discussed more fully in Chapter 6, increased capacity for recyclables processing

should be provided with a new facility. Following implementation of efforts to increase

recycling and composting activities in the County, the Agency should consider an

increase in the capacity of the RRF to reduce the amount of material transported to

distant landfills
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5.3 Technology Options and Costs.

5.3.1 Recycling.

As noted previously, the existing Materials Recovery Facility in use to process

recyclables from the County is limited in its capabilities. It is not well-suited to

accommodate increased volumes which are likely in the future based on a renewed

commitment to recycling by the DCRRA. Also, the existing facility would not be easily

adapted to new “single stream” equipment.

DCRRA and the County have explored the development of a new regional Materials

Recovery Facility that could capture the benefits of higher volumes and economies of

scale. It is recognized that in the evolution of materials recovery facilities is toward a

larger regional scale and the technology trend is toward single stream. In a June 2010

article in MSW Management Elements 2011, it was estimated that 74% of Americans

have access to curb side recycling and that 54% of those curb side programs are now

single stream.

In considering the options available it should be emphasized that the feasibility and

viability of a new, single stream facility will depend on commitments of a base volume of

recyclable material to offset both the capital investment and annual operating expense.
Industry representatives indicate that it is preferable, and more cost-effective, to

develop material recovery facilities with a capacity of at least 50,000 tons per year and

preferably 90,000-100,000 tons per year. If flow control legislation is adopted, DCPU

residential recyclables will represent an estimated 35,000 to 45,000 tons per year.
Similar commitments from neighboring counties would be helpful for a new regional

scale, single stream facility.

The benefits of a single stream recycling system are significant. First, it is easier and

more convenient for homeowners as well as commercial generators to have all the

recyclables go in one set out bin. It makes public education more straightforward and a
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new public participation campaign coupled with the new level of convenience should

increase participation and the volume of recyclables recovered. Of equal importance is

the benefit to haulers. Single stream allows haulers to collect faster, to move to

automated collection more easily, to potentially employ packer trucks for the collection

of recyclables, and in some cases, to reduce the number of trucks needed. Single

stream materials recovery facilities utilize a more automated system for processing

recyclables, thereby reducing the number of sorters and the associated costs.

As single stream is implemented, it will be vitally important to have an expanded and

prominent public information, education and outreach program. This will bring a

renewed focus to recycling and should be aimed at getting all generators [residents,

businesses, industries and institutions] to join the effort to separate recyclables from the

waste stream and to make sure they are targeting all eligible recyclables. When the

transition is made to single stream, there will be an additional significant opportunity to

“spotlight” recycling coupled with new measures that will make it even easier for

residents to participate.

Industry representatives were contacted and information was reviewed on single stream

materials recovery facilities in Phoenix, Arizona; Scottsdale, Arizona; San Antonio,

Texas; and Liverpool, New York. There are a number of materials handling companies

such as Besner, Boliegraf and Hudson Baylor (the current MRF operator) and solid

waste/recyclables management companies (Allied, Recycle America/Waste

Management, Inc., New England CRNC, Hudson Baylor) which have developed the

technology and equipment to a point that single stream MRFs can provide regular,

reliable, and cost-effective recyclables processing capacity. The quality of the material

output from single-stream MRF’s is high and at least equal to the quality from dual

stream facilities, thereby insuring stability in marketing the material.

Based on these discussions, it is estimated that a pre-existing building of suitable size

for a single stream facility could be equipped with modern single stream sorting

equipment for a cost of $6-$7 million; and a new, fully-equipped building of 50,000
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square feet could be constructed for approximately $12-$13 million. The development

of a regional Materials Recovery Facility that could capture the benefits of higher

volumes and economies of scale would be preferable.

5.3.2 Organics

The term organics can refer to a wide range of materials found in the broad

classification of municipal solid waste [MSW], including leaves, brush, grass clippings,

garden waste, and food waste. In some circumstances, the DEC also includes non-

recyclable papers in their organics category. Organics are generated in residential,

commercial, industrial, institutional, recreational, and all other land use or socio-
economic classifications. The disposition of organics is similarly characterized by a wide

array of practices ranging from back yard composting to redirection of left -over food

from large scale cafeterias and restaurants by organizations serving the indigent

population to processing at central facilities that create products for agricultural and

landscape uses.

The DEC has targeted the recovery of organic wastes as the top recycling priority in the

draft State solid waste management plan “Beyond Waste”. As noted in the DEC plan:

“the best approach for any particular organic waste stream will depend on a

number of factors, including the volume and makeup of the material, the space

available for aggregation and management, flexibility, cost, GHG emissions,

transportation distances, etc." .

As more information is gathered by the Agency on the volume and nature of organics

generated in the County, especially food waste, they can follow the State's approach,

evaluate the most suitable technology or technologies, and then work with the private

operators interested in moving forward to develop additional processing capacity

through the most appropriate and cost effective technology or technologies.
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The State plan also provides a snap shot of current and emerging technologies used for

processing organics as a means to recover or create a usable product including:

Composting - the aerobic biological decomposition to produce a stable, humus like

material. This can be done simply with back yard bins or other containers or in a larger

scale engineered facility that closely monitors conditions and regulates the levels of

oxygen, water, and temperature.

Anaerobic Digestion - the biochemical degradation process the converts organics into

gas [a combination of methane, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen sulfide according to the

DEC] in the absence of oxygen. This approach must be done at a central facility which

requires extensive engineering to document regulatory compliance for air emissions as

well as water quality. The draft State plan also notes that the Tellus Institute:

“estimates that the energy generation potential of anaerobic digestion at 250

kWh per ton of materials, as compared to105 kWh per ton in landfills and 585

kWh per ton in MWC" [Municipal Waste Combustors or waste to energy

facilities].

Vermicomposting - the degradation of organic waste using worms, where the worms

consume the organics and excrete manure for use as a soil amendment.

Rendering - the drying, separation and other processing of waste animal tissue to

produce fats, greases, tallow, protein meal, and other by-products.

Heat Drying - the removal of water from biosolids to produce powdered or pelletized

fertilizers.

Chemical Stabilization - the application of lime or lime equivalents to achieve

pathogen destruction.
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Household In-Sink Food Disposers - the use of residential scale units which grind

organic solids to allow transport with other wastewater to a treatment facility.

Neither the Agency nor the County is in a position to complete the extensive research

and development necessary to determine the feasibility and utility of these and other

potential organics processing technologies. Nor would it be prudent to invest public

money in unproven technology or where there may be long term environmental or public

health impacts. The Agency concurs with the DEC assessment in the draft State plan :

“As this is a dynamic area of waste management, new technologies for organics

recycling will likely surface in the coming years, each posing environmental

concerns that must be properly addressed prior to planning for their use. Their

resultant products must also be fully understood. For example, depending on the

waste that is being processed, pathogens, heavy metals, or pesticide/herbicide

residues may be present and would need to be managed

5.3.3 Construction and Demolition Debris Processing.

Construction and demolition debris (C&D) is a significant component of the overall

waste stream, estimated at 70,000 - 75,000 tons per year. In Dutchess in 2009,

approximately 40,000 tons of mixed C&D was exported for landfill disposal by area

transfer stations, while over 34,000 tons of various materials were recycled. Mixed C&D

typically contain a combination of materials (such as sheetrock, concrete, brick, plaster,

painted/preserved wood, asphalt shingles) and products (such as fixtures, wiring,

plumbing, appliances) as well as MSW. The roll-off containers used at construction and

demolition sites are targets for unauthorized dumping of MSW or trash of any type from

neighbors, workers or others. There is a potential for problems if this waste stream is

not carefully managed.

The primary driver for the separation and recovery of recyclable materials at

construction or demolition job sites is the avoidance of the cost of conventional disposal
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at landfills. In a competitive building environment, a builder will seek out available

means of lowering disposal costs as part of the overall cost of the job. Such competitive

conditions favor the use of recovery and recycling methods for C&D, and for so long as

such conditions prevail, haulers, processors and builders have an incentive to

coordinate their efforts and provide effective means of recycling valuable materials.
Such competitive conditions are prevalent in Dutchess County, and in addition, as

discussed in Chapter 3, landfills capable of accepting unprocessed C&D are located at

some significant distance from the County. These conditions tend to favor local

processing and recovery. Recognizing the constraints presented by low cost landfill

fees, the Agency will increase efforts to provide information to contractors promoting the

recovery of elements of C&D. Market conditions will continue to be tracked and the

technology options noted below will continue to be evaluated and considered.

Job-Site Separation

The County could consider adoption of a local law that would require contractors,
haulers, and do-it-yourselfers to provide for the separation of the materials comprising

C&D at the job site. This would involve placing multiple containers (typically roll-off

boxes) at the job site and establishing a discipline on all workers to keep materials

segregated. The number of separations would depend on the ultimate method of

processing and marketing. It must be noted that this approach would be difficult to

manage or enforce. Construction, renovation and demolition work is widely scattered

and done by a variety of contractors, homeowners and businesses. The

management/enforcement cost to the County could be significant, It is conceivable that

it could occupy one full-time enforcement person.

This kind of approach is used on a limited basis currently, usually at large jobs and

more at construction than demolition jobs. The provision of additional information by the

Agency can help promote greater levels of material recovery. ,
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Building Materials Reuse Center

The concept of establishing a center and system to receive and re-sell used building

materials has been implemented in 16 locations in New York State, according to DEC.
Each of these operates on their own and in differing ways. There is one such facility

nearby, Hudson Valley Materials Exchange. Essentially, contractors and individuals

may donate salvageable materials (with certain limitations) which are then re-sold for

reuse in renovation or new construction projects. Such efforts may include a “de-

construction” program which employs crews to dissemble structures scheduled for

demolition in order to salvage reusable building materials. Based on information from

such a program in Tompkins County, such a de-construction effort would not produce

enough revenue to cover all the costs. It should also be noted that reusing salvaged

building materials involves certain challenges such as matching sizes and dimensions

of new building materials which can translate into additional time and money. It would

require a significant investment to establish a building materials reuse center, including

establishing a warehouse, developing an inventory control system, and providing

operating staff. At this time there would not be sufficient revenues generated to fully

offset the costs.

Production of Alternative Daily Landfill Cover (ADC)

The use of C&D as an alternative daily landfill cover has become widespread in New

York State. On the plus side, this practice provides a lower disposal cost for waste

generators and insures that an often contaminated waste stream is going into a landfill

for safe disposal.

Although the use of C&D for ADC started with the C&D being processed into three-inch

minus material prior to delivery to the landfill, it is now common that unprocessed C&D

is delivered directly to the landfill where it is run over by a waste compactor, bulldozer,

or tracked excavator to crush the waste and make it more suitable for cover. By

avoiding pre-processing, the cost of handling the C&D waste is reduced significantly. In
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the past, ADC was recognized by the State as recycling but the draft State solid waste

management plan calls for a change to that classification. The recycling classification

has meant that some generators and haulers have avoided compliance with some local

delivery requirements even though the material is simply going to an out-of-County

landfill.

Full-Scale C&D Processing and Recovery

The most comprehensive approach to recovering materials from the construction and

demolition debris waste stream would involve the development of a facility with a tip

floor and a series of conveyors, sorting lines, and equipment to segregate, screen,

clean, crush or shred materials to transform them into materials that can be marketed

for recovery. Potential end uses could include feedstock for the manufacture of

sheetrock, scrap metal for new metal products, clean wood for production of landscape

materials (i.e. wood chips, mulch), and wood for energy recovery.

The only operating facility in the State that achieves such full-scale C&D processing and

recovery is Taylor Recycling in Montgomery, New York. Taylor has a proven track

record and a review of the facility reveals that it is well run and achieving the results

planned by the Taylor group. However, the development of such a facility could be on

the order of $8-$10 million, and the revenue from tip fees would not be adequate to

support that level of financial commitment from public funds. However, existing C&D

processors within the County may be encouraged to examine and implement this

technical approach.

5.3.4 Emerging Technologies.

The draft State solid waste management plan defines emerging technologies as those

alternatives to municipal waste combustion or landfilling that use thermal, biological, or

chemical processes to convert the organic portion of the waste stream into a “syngas”
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which can be used to produce electricity, synthetic fuels, or chemical products. These

include pyrolysis, gasification, and plasma arc technologies. Just as with technologies

for processing organics noted above, these technologies must be evaluated for their

operating, financial and environmental track record. Specifically, the DEC states that

there are still many questions on emerging technologies including:

"Can the technology be scaled up successfully and for long term

operations?

Will costs and revenues be as proposed by the project sponsor for the

life of the project?
Will the system be available, and the project sponsor solvent, at the time

contracted for delivery and operation?

Will the project sponsor be available throughout the life of the project for

servicing and operation assistance?

Will the system perform as expected during the life of the project?

Will the project have good reliability and greater than 85% availability

when waste is delivered?

Will the environmental impacts be as described by the project sponsor?”

The issues for consideration of systems and technologies for the processing of MSW or

some component of MSW are virtually the same, and in fact have guided the County as

it has developed its current system. The Agency and the County will continue to monitor

developments in this area.

5.3.5 Waste-to-Energy.

In order to extend the useful life of the waste-to-energy facility through 2030 and

beyond, a detailed analysis of the facility and an estimate of the capital expenditures

that would be needed at various points over the next 20 years of operations in order to

continue satisfactory performance should be performed. Further, as discussed in
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Chapter 6, some immediate and long term improvements to the RRF can be made in

order to increase efficiency without increasing the Facility’s current throughput.

However, depending upon the success of planned improvements to waste reduction

and recycling efforts, population changes and other factors, circumstances may arise

where it is advisable for the Agency to consider the expansion of the capacity of the

RRF. At present, 95,000 tons/yr of processible MSW is currently handled by private

haulers and delivered to out-of-County landfills. A sizeable fraction of this amount can

be recovered and recycled through improved source separation. If 33% of this amount

can be recovered for recycling, over 60,000 tons will remain, and can be directed to the

RRF through flow control legislation. For environmental and economic reasons, if this

tonnage cannot be recycled it should be processed to recover energy rather than be

landfilled.

Currently, WTE Facility expansions are being planned or constructed at Lee County,

Florida; Hillsborough County, Florida; Honolulu, Hawaii; York, Pennsylvania; Olmsted,

Minnesota; Hempstead, New York; (slip, New York and Harford County, Maryland. The

size and costs of these expansions vary. Comparisons of costs per ton of new capacity

reveal a wide range of variation, reflecting differences in design, site restrictions and

other local conditions. In general, the costs are significant. Examples are $193,000.00

per design ton at Lee County, Florida to $233,000.00 per design ton at Hillsborough

County Florida, both of which are approximately 700 tpd expansions currently under

construction. In New York, neither Covanta Energy Hempstead nor the Islip Resource

Recovery Agency has publicly announced costs for the expansions of their respective

facilities. Studies performed for the Montgomery-Otsego-Schoharie Solid Waste

Authority (MOSA) have estimated costs at $225,000.00 per design/ton. We have no

reason to believe that costs for an expansion of the Dutchess RRF would be different.

The absence of a local ash landfill owned by the DCRFtA means that the County

continues to depend on competitive bids for the transport and disposal of ash residue at

landfills outside the County, and in fact, at significant distance from the County. Ideally,
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the County would have its own ash landfill. Although it might be equal in cost to the

current cost of export, it would stabilize costs over the long term and eliminate the risk

of price hikes due to fuel increases and a constriction in disposal capacity. However, the

identification and evaluation of potential sites, completion of the SEQRA and permitting

processes, and the ultimate development of a new landfill, represents an enormous

undertaking that must be backed by an unwavering policy commitment and willingness

to commit substantial funds for many years before the facility can open. As a frame of

reference, the Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Authority spent over 12 years and $13

million to complete the SEQRA and permitting process and another three (3) years and

$31 million to build the newest landfill in New York State. The Oneida-Herkimer landfill

is a 1,000 ton per day, 300,000 ton per year facility. Currently, and for the planning

period, there are no plans to site an ash landfill within the County.

Although the ash from the RRF is currently classified as Alternate Daily Cover Material

at all four landfills where it is sent, the State DEC should be much more proactive in

identifying and evaluating other beneficial uses for the ash from waste-to-energy

facilities.

5.4 Collection Options.

The collection of municipal solid waste is provided by a variety of methods in the

County. A total of nine (9) municipalities (the Cities of Poughkeepsie and Beacon, and

the Villages of Millerton, Millbrook, Pawling, Rhinebeck, Red Hook, Tivoli and

Wappingers Falls) provide public collection either using municipal crews or

competitively-bid contracts. This method of collection covers approximately 21% of the

In the other municipalities, service is provided by directCounty population.
arrangements between haulers and homeowners or commercial/ industrial/institutional

establishments. Some residents rely on the opportunity for drop-off at the network of

transfer stations operated and maintained by local cities, towns and villages.
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The choice of collection method in the County has traditionally been made at the city,

town or village level. Neither the Agency nor the County has been engaged directly with

waste collection. It is expected that the choice of collection method will remain at the

local government level during the upcoming planning period, and further, that the

predominant arrangement in the County will remain a private arrangement between a

residential, commercial or industrial waste generator with a private sector hauler.

However, through information provided below and through information that the Agency

will provide on an ongoing basis through the planning period, local municipalities can be

encouraged to examine things like collection districts to improve the efficiency and

therefore cost of collection and to implement pay-as-you-throw programs to incentivize

reduction and increase recycling.

5.4.1 Public Collection.

Solid waste collection at the local municipal level has been a traditional function of local

governments to protect public health and the environment and to preserve the

appearance of the community. Some municipalities have found it necessary to institute

public collection to counteract predatory pricing by haulers, particularly in areas where

there is a single dominant and usually national company, or where the hauler also owns

the disposal facility. In other cases, municipalities have stepped in to guard the local

government and the individual, residents from environmental liability, because there

have been numerous examples of haulers making unilateral decisions to take waste to

substandard disposal facilities thereby making the waste generator responsible for any

future environmental problem even though the generator did not select the disposal

facility. And still other municipalities have gone into public collection to avoid the clutter,

congestion, and chaos of having multiple haulers picking up waste on different nights

within the same neighborhood.

Public collection is most common in more densely populated municipalities such as

cities and villages. Local governments have sometimes provided collection service
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directly with municipal crews, and in other cases they have done it through competitively

bid contracts with private haulers.

There are a number of considerations for a municipality that identifies the need for

public collection including the cost for purchasing collection equipment, the cost of

wages and benefits, management of the collection workers, the method of billing

residents for service, and the overall management of the service [set-out limits,

procedures for special wastes, holiday collection, weather delays, complaints, etc.] In

the final analysis, all these considerations represent a cost which can be estimated and

compared with available alternatives.

In general, under a public collection plan, collection can be accomplished efficiently.

One crew, either the private contractor who has the successful bid or the municipal

employees retained by the community, would be collecting all waste and recyclables on

a specified day. Duplication and route overlap would be eliminated. Routes could be set

up to maximize the speed of collection as well as the payload. All set-out requirements

would be standardized.

If the public collection approach were to utilize a private hauler through a bid process,

the hauler would also benefit from eliminating the overhead and risk of collecting

payment from homeowners, because this would be the responsibility of the municipality.

If private haulers were used it also avoids the need for the municipality to incur the cost

of collection equipment. However, whether the municipality or a private hauler

purchases the equipment, the rate charged to the homeowner will be reflective of the

costs for purchase, operation, and maintenance of the equipment required.

The Office of the New York State Comptroller (OSC) has done several reports through

their Division of Local Government Services and Economic Development examining

residential refuse collection. In such evaluations for several Upstate local governments,

the OSC has concluded that residents contracting with private waste haulers paid

significantly more than households provided with public collection or public contract
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collection. The OSC evaluations have included Monroe County, the Town of

Cortlaridville, Town of Queensbury, Town of Kingsbury, Town of Moreau, Village of

Hudson Falls, Village of South Glens Falls and the City of Glens Falls. [The OSC also

notes a 1999 study for Onondaga County by the Syracuse University Maxwell School

which found that where individual households contract for private subscription service

on their own the costs are higher]

In general, the legal foundation for the provision of solid waste management services is

provided by New York Municipal Home Rule Law (HRL), New York General Municipal

Law (GML), and New York Environmental Conservation Law (ECL). More specifically,

Section 120(w) of GML provides such authority for all levels of government.

Towns and counties are authorized to provide refuse collection services as a municipal-
wide function pursuant to Town Law, §§ 81[1][f], 221[1] and County Law, § 226-b,

respectively. Cities may provide refuse collection services pursuant to General City

Law, § 20. Villages may provide refuse collection services to residents under Village

Law, § 4-412.

5.4.2 Pav As You Throw (PAYT)

Pay-as-you-throw programs (also known as unit pricing or variable-rate pricing), feature

arrangements where residents are charged for the collection of municipal solid waste—
ordinary household trash—based on the amount they throw away. This creates a direct

economic incentive to recycle more and to generate less waste.

Traditionally, residents pay for waste collection through property taxes or a fixed fee,

regardless of how much—or how little—trash they generate. Pay-As-You-throw (PAYT)

breaks with tradition by treating trash services just like electricity, gas, and other utilities.
Households pay a variable rate depending on the amount of service they use.

Most communities with PAYT charge residents a fee for each bag or can of waste they

generate. In a small number of communities, residents are billed based on the weight of
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their trash. Either way, these programs are simple and fair. The less an individual

throws away, the less he or she pays.

As noted above, the County leaves determinations on how to collect waste and

recyclables to the local municipalities and to private haulers. Information on

implementing a PAYT collection system can be obtained for EPA and DEC. Also, the

Agency can provide information and assistance to any of its municipalities that wish to

further evaluate PAYT. To a limited degree, some municipalities currently employ a

PAYT system where residents pay a per bag fee when using the local municipal transfer

station. There are currently a variety of methods of payment ranging from $3.50 per bag

with no permit fee, to a $65.00 permit fee and $4.00 per bag charge. One municipality

charges $0.10 per pound. There is also one community that charges a $100.00 permit

fee with no bag charge. All require residency.

PAYT programs may prove to be effective in many areas of Dutchess County.

Successful implementation will require coordination between the local municipality, area

haulers and the Agency. Among other key issues, an effective and convenient method

of bag/tag distribution must be established, a billing and revenue mechanism to direct

disposal revenues from bag/tag sales to the Agency must be established, and

acceptance procedures at Agency facilities for MSW and recyclables must be

developed. However, communities throughout New York State and elsewhere have

developed multiple successful models for examination by Dutchess communities.

5.5 Neighboring Jurisdiction Impacts.

5.5.1 Neighboring Planning Units.

Dutchess County is bordered by the following NYS DEC designated solid waste

management planning units:
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Ulster County

Westchester County

Orange County

Rockland County

Sullivan County

Putnam County

Delaware County

Greene County

Columbia County

5.5.2 Measures To Secure Neighboring Jurisdiction Participation.

Both the staff and Board members of the Agency maintain regular contact with

representatives of the neighboring planning units on matters including, but not limited to,

the movement of waste among the units, potential shared services, rates, current

recycling practices and future plans, and regulatory matters. In the face of the many

issues facing the industry, the Agency will expand its outreach and coordination with

neighboring planning units to address issues such as the conversion to single stream

and the potential for a regional approach as opposed to a county-by-county approach,

the development of consistent and compatible public information on recycling within

common media market areas, the potential for greater cooperation on special services

such as pharmaceuticals collection, materials exchange centers, services for

destruction of confidential and criminal justice system documents, and the development

of alternative uses of ash from the RRF.

5.5.3 Limitations on Neighboring Planning Units.

No neighboring planning unit currently operates a solid waste system that relies on

waste generated within Dutchess County for revenue or volume. Therefore, it is not

anticipated that actions taken by Dutchess County to manage waste generated within its

borders will have an adverse impact on any other jurisdiction. However, some positive
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effects on the programs administered in other jurisdictions may be realized by

implementation of elements of the Dutchess LSWMP.

A regional single stream facility in Dutchess County will provide neighboring counties

the same positive impacts as Dutchess. The ability to switch to single stream should

increase participation rates in neighboring planning units, and provide benefits to

haulers regionally.

If flow control is re-implemented in Dutchess, there will be less MSW leaving the

County. The impact will be positive on the environment and the County. There will be

more room in landfills for neighboring planning units which export all or most of the

MSW. There may be a temporary negative impact on private facilities in neighboring

municipalities that are currently accepting MSW and recyclables generated in Dutchess

County.

5.6 Comprehensive Recycling Analysis.

The Agency operates its system pursuant to applicable State regulations and the

Comprehensive Recycling Analysis (CRA) and LSWMP approved by the DEC in 1991

and 1992. The approved CRA has been updated from the original LSWMP (1992),

through the subsequent series of LSWMP compliance reports and through this LSWMP.

The specific elements required by Part 360-1.9(f) have been prepared as integral

elements of this LSWMP as described below.

A waste composition analysis including the identification and evaluation of the types of

solid waste is contained in Chapter 2. As permitted by Part 360-1.9(f)(1)(i), published

data from EPA and DEC is utilized. The description of strategies to achieve reduction

and recycling is contained in Chapters 6, 7 and 8.

An evaluation of existing efforts to recover recyclables is contained in Chapters 1, 2, 3,

4 and 5. In addition, the County and Agency will in the future develop and administer
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annual surveys of commercial, industrial and institutional generators of recyclables to

more accurately record the actual levels of recycling occurring in the County.

Information on recyclables markets is contained in Chapter 3.

The continued operation of the Agency’s waste-to energy Facility is not expected to

interfere with the priority afforded to recycling initiatives under this LSWMP. As

discussed above, substantial increases in the amount of recyclables recovered from the

waste stream will reduce the amount of non-recyclable MSW destined for disposal.

However, the implementation of flow control in the County will allow the County and the

Agency to direct remaining non-recyclable MSW to the RRF, and away from disposal at

out-of-County landfills. Because the RRF is capable of processing only 164,000 of the

250,000 annual non-recyclable tons now generated in the County, increases in

recycling and composting that may draw an additional 35,000 tons per year out of the

waste stream will not adversely affect the operation of the Facility.

The RRF was designed with performance guarantees based upon an assumed Btu

value for waste entering the Facility within a range between 3800 and 5000 Btu/lb. At

performance testing in 1989, prior to the commencement of the County’s recycling

programs, the Btu content of the waste was measured at 4400 Btu/lb. In the years

since 1989, recycling activity in both the private and public sectors has increased

substantially, and the content of the waste stream has changed, with increased

prevalence of high Btu content plastics and reduced incidence of inert materials such as

glass. The Agency’s consulting engineers currently estimate the Btu content of the

waste stream to average just under 5000 Btu/lb., and to range between 4700 and 5200

Btu/lb. Consequently, it is expected that if improved recycling of high Btu content

materials, such as plastics and paper, has the effect of reducing the average Btu

content of the non-recyclable fraction, the reduction in heating value will serve to

maintain the waste throughput within the design parameters of the Facility.
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Future recycling plans are contained in Chapters 4, 5 and 6. The implementation

schedule is Chapter 7. The legal framework for recycling is contained in Chapters 6

and 8. Potential future actions are contained in Chapter 12.
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CHAPTER 6: INTEGRATED SYSTEM SELECTION

This Plan recommends a series of specific actions to advance the Dutchess County

solid waste management system from its current service level and fee structure to a

self-sustaining and modern system with minimal environmental impacts.

6.1 Overall Assessment and Program Goals.

As described in Chapter 3, above, the County of Dutchess and the DCRRA have long

been committed to an integrated system of solid waste management founded upon two

main publicly operated facilities for recyclables processing (the Materials Recovery

Facility) and disposal of non-recyclable waste through combustion and generation of

energy (the Resource Recovery Facility). The public sector, on the local level, also

provides collection of waste and recyclables in some areas, through drop-off locations

for waste and recyclables. The DCRRA provides household hazardous waste

collections at various locations throughout the year. The County of Dutchess enforces

local laws governing the collection, recycling and disposal of solid waste, and performs

numerous functions to reduce and recycle waste generated by the county itself.

Various private sector entities both within and outside of the County provide collection

services, recyclables processing, composting, e-waste collection, transfer operations

and landfilling.

While the current configuration of the integrated system provides substantial recycling

activity and provides effective non-recyclable waste disposal for the region, not all

elements of the system operate at optimum efficiency, and the long-term goals for the

system, as envisioned in the 1992 Plan have not been fully achieved. This chapter will

assess each major element of the current integrated system and recommend

modifications and new goals for the next ten year planning period.
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6.2 Program Goals.

In order to maintain current services and provide needed improvements, the solid waste

management program for Dutchess County requires a stable long term revenue base.

The Agency cannot currently secure sufficient waste revenues to operate its facilities

and provide services to the public without subsidy from the County. The Agency’s

primary revenue source is the fee charged for the delivery of non-recyclable solid waste

to the Agency’s waste-to-energy Facility at Sand Dock Road in Poughkeepsie.7 The

core of the problem is that the Agency has no means of attracting waste to the RRF

except by keeping the tipping fee competitive with the cost of transporting local waste to

distant landfills. Eighty percent of the waste generated in Dutchess County is collected

by private waste haulers, who are under no obligation to use Agency facilities, and can

take advantage of low fees at out-of-County facilities if the Agency’s fees are not kept

low enough, through County subsidy, to attract their business.

At the same time, the Agency’s approach to non-recyclable solid waste management

through waste-to-energy is fundamentally sound. Waste-to-energy provides far greater

environmental benefits than would be obtained if County waste was managed through

long-haul disposal at out-of-County landfills. The Agency’s Resource Recovery Facility

operates well within all New York State Department of Environmental Conservation

permit limits for the emission of regulated pollutants. Application of the US EPA’s

WARM program (discussed below) demonstrates that the use of waste-to-energy and

recycling compared to landfilling produces significantly lower volumes of greenhouse

gases and uses far less energy.

However, greater environmental benefits could be obtained through substantial

improvements to the County’s recycling program, including the establishment of a new

7 This fee is commonly referred to as a tip fee or tipping fee which is assessed on a per ton basis for the discharge of

waste at a disposal facility. Revenue raised by the fee can cover the cost of disposal and, as is the case with the

tipping fee at the Agency RRF, other expenses incurred for services such as recycling and household hazardous

waste management. When a tipping fee covers more than just disposal costs, or when it covers a facility with higher

levels of environmental protection and therefore higher costs, it is very difficult to compete with a facility like a

landfill that is much less expensive to build and operate, and provides no other service.
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single stream MRF, the significant expansion of organics recovery, and the numerous

new recycling initiatives set forth in this Plan coupled with more efficient employment of

the RRF.

From a financial perspective, County subsidies to the Agency’s waste program will

continue to be required pending changes in three economic areas: 1) an increase in the

market rates for alternative disposal (primarily long-haul transport and disposal) which

would allow the Agency’s tip fees to be raised proportionately; 2) increases in wholesale

energy prices and recyclable commodities marketed by the Agency, providing more

direct revenue to the program; and 3) increases in the total non-recyclable tonnage

managed by the Agency, which would introduce economies of scale and maximize the

use of the waste-to-energy Facility. Within these limitations, and building upon the

strengths of the existing system, this Plan proposes the following general goals.

A. Green The System- Improvements in recycling, specifically the development of

a new single stream materials recovery facility, can increase the amount of recovered

materials, increase participation by residents and businesses, and allow greater

efficiency for waste haulers. The recycling programs currently offered can be enhanced

and expanded to include new initiatives such as the institution of recycling in public

spaces, collection of hard cover books, provision of shredding for confidential document

destruction, coordination among schools of recycling instruction and food waste

composting, provision of information to promote the recovery of construction and

demolition debris, coordination among the local municipalities of organics recovery, and

the development of additional organics recovery capacity to build on the region’s
currently successful programs. New initiatives with the County’s major institutions can

capture additional organics for recovery and reuse. These initiatives will help reduce

the environmental impacts associated with the solid waste generated by the residents,

businesses, industries and institutions of Dutchess County. The Agency has an

exemplary record of environmental compliance at the Resource Recovery Facility. The

existing household hazardous waste program can be expanded to include small scale

institutional/industrial/commercial generators [through a conditionally exempt small
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quantity generator program] and continue to help maintain the performance and

emissions record of the RRF. These waste reduction and recycling efforts should be

made a priority and should be fully implemented and their effectiveness evaluated to

then assess the quantity and character of the remaining non-recyclable waste stream.
At that stage, the Agency and the County can better assess disposal options and can

determine if there is a need for additional waste-to-energy capacity for waste that

cannot be recycled.

B. Level the Playing Field - The Agency and the County should expand the solid

waste system to serve all residents and businesses in the County. Currently, only a

portion of the County is served by the RRF and the MRF, yet all County taxpayers

subsidize the cost of operating the under-sized system. A County-wide public system

can be established so that all residents are receiving the full-range of services provided

by the DCRRA and all are paying equitably-based upon the amount of waste they

generate. Measures, such as flow control, should be pursued to guarantee a uniform

disposal cost and level playing field for all waste haulers whether they are large or

small, public or private.

Optimize Waste-to-Enerqy - A County-wide, full-service waste management

system would maximize recycling, reduce the amount of non-recyclable waste requiring

disposal, and allow the Agency to provide new waste-to-energy capacity for the balance

remaining. Operation of the RRF will be improved through reliable supply of waste,

greater on-line availability and greater power production and revenue. In the near term,

the Agency should commission a thorough study of the condition and life expectancy of

the RRF in anticipation of a competitive procurement for a new operating agreement

and possible capital improvements after the expiration of the current operating

agreement in June 2014.

C.

The following sub-sections will describe specific program recommendations based upon

current conditions.
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6.2.1 Program Administration: Flow Control as a Means to Apply integrated

Waste Management Principles on a Countv-wide Basis.

As discussed in previous sections, the scope of the services offered by the public solid

waste management system in Dutchess County does not extend to all residents and

businesses in the County. Public infrastructure, in the MRF and RRF, is not adequate

to accommodate all of the recyclable and non-recyclable waste generated within the

County, and a large fraction of all waste and recyclable materials are collected,

processed and disposed of by private sector entities. Recycling activities in both the

public and private sectors of the County are limited by a lack of modern infrastructure.
Disposal markets for non-recyclable waste are highly competitive, and tonnages

gravitate to “least-cost” options. As a result, the Agency cannot attract waste or

recyciables to its facilities without County subsidy, and the financial foundation for both

present operations and future growth in the solid waste program is unstable.

“Flow control” of locally generated waste and recyciables is a regulatory tool available to

the County and the Agency to address these problems.

The term “flow control” is a short-hand reference to state or local laws that direct the

flow of waste generated in a given area to specific disposal facilities, transfer stations,

recycling facilities or solid waste systems that are designated by the government. Flow

control laws are typically applied to generators of solid waste, and to persons or

businesses that collect waste within the jurisdiction of the municipality adopting the law.
The law can identify specific fractions of the waste stream, such as recyclable or

compostable material, construction and demolition debris, and non-recyclable municipal

solid waste, and direct each fraction to a facility appropriate for its disposition.

Flow control is a management tool for local government that can provide several

different benefits. For a municipality that has elected to provide disposal or recycling

service to its residents and businesses, and has invested capital in the construction and

operation of solid waste facilities, flow control laws can regulate collection of waste in a
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manner that ensures that proper material goes to each facility, that environmental risks

are minimized, that recycling and source separation laws are effectively enforced, and

that the costs of the facilities can be recovered through fees charged according to the

amount of waste delivered.8

In 1984, Dutchess County adopted a flow control law to direct waste generated in

Dutchess to the resource recovery facility planned for construction. However, In 1994,

the United States Supreme Court, in C&A Carbone v. Town of Clarkstown, declared that

a flow control law adopted by the Town of Clarkstown, New York, violated the

The Court found that the Clarkstown law
commerce clause of the constitution,

impermissibly favored the local facility designated to receive the town’s waste, and

discriminated against facilities located in other states that were prohibited from

competing with that facility. The Carbone decision prompted many similar challenges to

flow control laws in other jurisdictions. Many laws were declared unconstitutional in the

years that followed, and many municipalities, including Dutchess County, suspended

enforcement of their laws to avoid challenges.

In 2007, the Supreme Court again addressed the subject of flow control, upholding the

flow control laws of Oneida and Herkimer Counties in United Haulers Association v.

Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Management Authority 550 U.S. 330 (2007). In United

Haulers, the Court distinguished the laws and waste system presented by Oneida and

Herkimer Counties from the situation presented in Carbone. The Court ruled that flow

control laws that benefit publicly-owned facilities, and bar all private facilities, regardless

of their location, from access to local waste, do not discriminate against interstate

commerce. The Court distinguished Carbone because Clarkstown’s law favored a local

private facility over other private competitors. Under the rule articulated in United

8 Flow control laws were widespread in the United States in the 1980s, and their use was frequently relied upon by

purchasers of municipal bonds for solid waste facilities, particularly where the primary source of repayment was the

anticipated revenue expected from the payment of disposal or "tipping" fees by users of the new facility. Local

legislatures, in determining to build a new disposal facility with taxpayers’ funds for taxpayers’ waste, adopted laws

directing local waste to the facility so that sufficient revenues could be derived to operate the facility and repay the

bonds. The use of revenue financing was attractive for two (2) reasons. It was equitable in distributing the cost of the

facility proportionately among those who generated solid waste, and it established a funding source independent of

ad valorem property taxation.
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Haulers, flow control laws favoring public facilities are to be evaluated under a more

lenient standard, balancing the public benefits of the laws against the incidental burdens

they may impose on interstate commerce. Significantly, the Court found that revenue

generated by the flow control laws, with or without additional environmental and public

health benefits, is a legitimate public benefit to weigh in the balance against burdens on

interstate commerce.

As a result of the United Haulers decision, flow control is available to the County to

expand and improve the environmental services provided by the Agency to all of the

County’s residents and businesses, while gradually eliminating the annual payment of

the Net Service Fee. However, the use of this tool is subject to certain constitutional

and practical limitations.

Currently the DCRRA operates two (2) facilities: the Resource Recovery Facility (RRF)

and the Materials Recovery Facility (MRF). Both are publicly owned, meeting the basic

criteria for application of a more lenient “balancing test” standard under United Haulers.

However, both facilities have limited capacity. The RRF can be expected to process no

more than 164,000 tpy out of the approximate 250,000 tons of processible waste

estimated to be generated in the County each year. The MRF can potentially process

approximately 19,000 tons of recyciables each year, but we estimate that 35,000 to

45,000 tons of recyclable materials could be extracted from the waste stream through

source separation each year. If a flow control law immediately directed all of the

processible non-recyclable waste to the RRF, and all of the source separated

recyciables left curbside to the MRF, neither facility could accommodate the tonnage.

An alternative to a County-wide flow control law is a law that directs only a portion of the

waste stream to the RRF and the MRF. Under such an approach, the waste stream

could be divided geographically, with all waste and recyciables in a particular area, or

group of towns, directed to the RRF or MRF, and the remainder allowed to utilize private

or other public disposal service. Another alternative is an administrative system

whereby each local hauler, and each constituent municipality, would be directed by the
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County to deliver a percentage of the waste it collects to the RRF or the MRF, and

authorized to deliver the balance to another disposal service.

However such “partial flow control” alternatives hold limited benefit to the Agency and

the County. The primary benefit would be the certainty that both the RRF and the MRF

would receive all of the tonnage needed to maximize operations at each facility. While

certainty of operational capacity is a tangible benefit, “partial flow control” does not solve

the financial problem facing the Agency and the County.

The Net Service Fee could be eliminated under a partial flow control system, but this

would require that the tip fees charged at the RRF be increased to reflect all DCRRA

costs. Assuming an annual throughput of 150,000 tpy, the fee to fully support the

Agency’s 2009 budget would be $127.00 per ton. In a partial system based on

geography, the area subject to flow control would pay $127.00/ton, while areas not

subject to flow control would pay considerably less. There appears to be no principled

way to identify which areas of the County should be subject to the higher fee and which

should not.

In a partial system where each constituent municipality and each hauler were obliged to

send a percentage (est. 66%) of their waste to the RRF, some customers might be

charged the full $127.00 and some much less, or all would be charged a blended rate,

approximating an average between the Agency fee and the market rates then available.
A “blended rate” approach would eliminate County subsidy of the tip fee, but it would

still sharply increase disposal costs to consumers, and would be difficult to administer.

It would require oversight of hauler billing practices to establish an equitable common

rate, in addition to enforcement of limits on the amount of waste that private haulers

could send out-of-County. In addition, a fractional obligation would still tend to place a

greater burden on municipal programs, such as the City of Poughkeepsie, which directs

all of its waste to the RRF and has no capability for transferring waste for long-distance

disposal elsewhere. The City, and the other municipalities that currently supply the
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RRF with 20% of its tonnage, would not benefit. This Plan does not find that a “partial

flow control” system would be either administratively practical or financially beneficial.

Flow control would be best employed in support of a County policy to manage all of the

general categories of non-recyclable MSW and residential recyclables, consistent with

the recycling improvements recommended in this Local Solid Waste Management Plan.

6.2.2 Management of Source Separated Recyclables.

6.2.2.1 Assessment of Current Infrastructure.

Dutchess County Local Law #4 of 1990 requires the source separation and recycling of

the following materials:

Glass (all colors)

Plastics (#1, #2, #3, #5, #7)

Aluminum Products

Magazines

Corrugated Cardboard

Office Paper

Metal Containers

The Agency also coordinates programs for the recovery of other recyclables such as

appliances, tires, automotive batteries and electronics.

As noted above, waste and recyclables collection for most Dutchess County residents,

and all Dutchess County businesses, industries and institutions, is provided by private

haulers under individual agreements with generators. While Dutchess local law

requires that recyclables collection be provided to local residents, there is little data

available to assess the performance of private recycling collections, either to residential

or commercial customers.
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At the Agency’s Materials Recovery Facility, the operator, Hudson Baylor, is obligated to

accept up to 73 tons per day and process up to 365 tons per week of commingled

recyclables at the MRF, to accept all delivered pre-sorted recyclables from within the

County, and to market the recovered materials. Hudson Baylor is responsible for all

expenses in regard to the operation and maintenance of the MRF, processing

equipment, mobile equipment and general housekeeping. The Agency is responsible

for providing roll-off containers for process rejects and for the hauling and disposal of

the rejects. The MRF Operator is responsible for inspecting the delivered materials to

detect and refuse any loads with more than 10% non-recyclables, for rejecting any

hazardous waste and for assuring that the rejects contain no more than 10% of

recyclable materials. The Agency permits Hudson Baylor to bring in recyclables

generated outside Dutchess County, on a merchant basis and without cost to the

Agency, because in-County volumes are low and the additional volume allows the

contractor to optimize operation.

Table 14
RECYCLING PERFORMANCE

2007 20082004 2005 2006

14,044 10,630Tons Received 15,013 16,637 16,694

$209,373.00 $217,483.00 $472,414.00 $471,519.00 $493,639.00Material Sales
$ 32,004.00$136,515.00 $162,084.00 $160,764.00 $167,580.00Tip Fees
[$250,000.00][$250,000.00] [$250,000.00] [$250,000.00] [$250,000.00]Service Fee Payments

[$ 12,079.00]Other Expense
$ 95,888.00 $129,567.00 $ 383,128.00 $ 389,099.00 $275,641.00Net Revenue/Expense

As this table indicates, the volume of recyclables delivered to the Agency MRF has

dropped approximately 35% from 2006 to 2008.

In the October 2007 Official Statement for the Agency, bond refunding project engineer

HDR (Henningson, Durham, Richardson Architecture & Engineering, P.C.) concluded

that, “The MRF building is in need of substantia! repairs....’’ If the Agency wants to
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improve and increase recycling in Dutchess County, it would be necessary to procure a

Materials Recovery Facility which is both larger and more suitably equipped for

increased volumes. Although the current MRF location is central, the available floor

space is extremely limited and the size and configuration of walls and overhead doors

creates limitations that would require demolition and reconstruction.

6.2.2.2 Single Stream Processing.

In the 20 years since the design and construction of the Agency MRF, there has been

an evolution in the methods of processing recyclables. Like most areas, Dutchess

implemented a dual stream recycling system. A dual stream system requires the

separation (at the point of generation) of paper recyclables (newspapers, magazines,

cardboard, etc.) from container recyclables (cans, bottles, etc.). Over the past several

years, the secondary materials processing industry has made major innovations that

now allows all types of recyclables to be aggregated in one group -- commonly referred

to as “single stream.” This means that all the paper recyclables can be commingled with

all the container recyclables at the point of generation.

In the review of technology for this Plan, industry representatives have been contacted

and information has been reviewed on single stream materials recovery facilities in

Phoenix, Arizona; Scottsdale, Arizona; San Antonio, Texas; and Liverpool, New York. A

number of materials handling companies such as Besner, Bollegraf and Hudson Baylor

(the Agency's current MRF operator) and solid waste/recyclables management

companies (Allied, Recycle America/Waste Management, Inc., New England CRNC,

Hudson Baylor) have developed the technology and equipment to a point that single

stream MRFs can provide regular, reliable, and cost-effective recyclables processing

capacity. Industry representatives indicate that it is preferable, and more cost-effective,

to develop material recovery facilities with a capacity of at least 50,000 tons per year

and preferably 90,000-100,000 tons per year. Based on discussions with industry

representatives, it is estimated that a pre-existing building of suitable size could be
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equipped with modern single stream equipment for $6 - $7 million. A new fully equipped

50,000 square foot building would cost on the order of $12 - $13 million.

The benefits of a single stream recycling system are significant. First, single stream

collection is easier and more convenient for homeowners as well as commercial

generators -- all designated recyclables can be placed in one bin and collected more

frequently. Public education is more straightforward and a new public participation

campaign coupled with the new level of convenience should increase participation and

the volume of recyclables recovered. Of equal importance is the benefit to haulers.
Single stream allows haulers to collect faster, to move to automated collection more

easily, to potentially employ packer trucks for the collection of recyclables,and in some

cases, to reduce the number of trucks needed. Single stream materials recovery

facilities utilize a more automated system for processing recyclables, thereby reducing

the number of sorters and the associated costs.

As noted previously, the existing Materials Recovery Facility is limited in its capabilities.

It is not well-suited to accommodate increased volumes which are likely in the future

based on a renewed commitment to recycling by the DCRRA. Also, the existing Facility

would not be easily adapted to new “single stream” equipment.

In order to achieve a significant improvement in recycling it will be necessary to develop

a new Materials Recovery Facility. Accordingly, the Agency should commit to the

development of a new, single stream facility. The Agency should also explore the

feasibility of developing a new Materials Recovery Facility on a regional basis to capture

the benefits of higher volumes and economies of scale. Greater coordination with and

cooperation from neighboring planning units can help solidify the public-private initiative

which is in the early stages of consideration and development by the Agency. In

considering the options available it should be emphasized that the feasibility and

viability of a new, single stream facility will depend on commitments of a base volume of

recyclable material to offset both the capital investment and annual operating expense.

If the County and the Agency implement flow control or another means to secure
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delivery of residential recyclables it will represent an estimated 35,000 to 45,000 tons

per year, which should serve as a good base volume to move forward. As noted above,

this would be further enhanced by similar commitments from neighboring planning units.
Depending on how the Agency procures a new facility (specifically, how the issue of

acceptance of recyclables from outside the County is handled), similar commitments

from neighboring counties may be required by the private partner. Such a commitment

from an intermunicipal partner could include sharing in a portion of the capital

construction cost, but at a minimum it would have to include a firm commitment of a

specific annual tonnage. From this point, the financial terms would have to be

negotiated.

Alternatively, the Agency could explore the possibility of a privately developed new

single stream facility that would serve Dutchess and possibly other neighboring

counties. As noted, this would require a firm commitment of a specific volume of

recyciables. This option would be more attractive if the private party, and not the

Agency, were to take responsibility for siting and development. However, one potential

downside would be that without a commitment to a specific site in Dutchess County,

there could be a significant haul distance to such a new private facility. Also, although

the up-front capital construction cost would be avoided, that cost would be reflected in

the fee charged to use the facility.

Another potential means to improve the recyclables processing capabilities of the

system, at least in the short term, could involve an intermunicipal agreement for the

Agency to utilize the Ulster County Resource Recovery Agency (UCRRA) MRF, which

is in close proximity to Dutchess County and which is currently underutilized. A

partnership with Ulster could theoretically be negotiated to allow for the use of the

UCRRA MRF in a relatively short time. However, the existing UCRRA MRF is a dual

stream facility which limits the ultimate ability of Dutchess County haulers to implement

the convenience of single stream collection and achieve significantly higher recycling

rates. Absent a conversion of the UCRRA MRF to single stream technology, the best
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long term approach would be for Dutchess County to continue its efforts toward a new
single stream facility.

A new single stream MRF would be designed to receive and process recyclables

generated primarily from residences, collected by public or private haulers. While such
a facility could receive commercially generated materials, it is anticipated that most

commercial recycling arrangements will remain as private sector business transactions.
Such arrangements should be encouraged by public policy. However, increased efforts

can be made by the Agency and the County to gather better information on the types

and volumes of recycled materials transacted in private markets. Such information will

allow the Agency and the County to assess the success of the program, make

necessary adjustments, and plan for the future.

it will be important that a coordinated public information and education be implemented.
This will bring a renewed focus to recycling and should be aimed at getting residents to

join the effort to separate recyclables from the waste stream and to make sure they are

targeting all eligible recyclables. Wien the transition is made to single stream, there will
be an additional significant opportunity to “spotlight” recycling coupled with new

measures that will make it even easier for residents to participate. The Agency will
explore the potential to provide real time video links of the operation of the MRF, as well

as the RRF, to colleges, public schools and others who may be interested. An
expanded web site capability can improve on the data available to the public and utilize

interactive components as part of a comprehensive education program.

Impact of the Proposed Recyclables Recovery Effort on Existing6.2.2.3
Recyclables Recovery Programs.

The introduction of single stream collection and processing would result in a significant

increase in recycling. A new, regional scale single stream facility may double the

amount currently recycled in Dutchess County. There would no longer be a need to

separate fiber and other recyclables, making it easier for consumers to recycle. The
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theory is; the easier it is to do, the more likely it will be done. In addition, carters would

be able to automate the collection for more efficient and economical service.

Any new single stream facility would include an educational component. The County

plans to increase enforcement of County Local Law No. 4 which provides for the

mandatory collection and disposition of recyclables, enhance educational outreach and

public information materials to promote the benefits of recycling and the planned

change to single stream collection. Where there is currently weak or sporadic

participation in recycling, such as some industries, businesses, institutions and public

places, efforts will be made to educate and ultimately enforce the County’s source

separation/recycling requirements. Also, public education and information on the

recovery of organics, including food waste from large scale generators, will be a priority

over the planning period.

The development of a new single stream facility will be coupled with the establishment

of an education center. This would serve as the focal point for recycling information and

may include real time video feeds of the operations along with interactive tours and

information materials available on all reduction and recycling opportunities in the County

A single stream facility could coincide with the re-implementation of flow control. This

would ensure enough volume to make such a facility viable, while also providing more

control over enforcement of the County’s regulations. Currently, the County does not

have the ability to direct recyclables to a County-owned facility, and therefore, has

limited control over where the recyclables are taken and ensuring that the materials are

actually being recycled.

With a new facility and control over its waste stream, the County would no longer have

to rely on estimated data for the amount that is recycled. If all the materials were

directed to a new single stream facility, recordkeeping and enforcement could be

guaranteed.
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6.2.2.4 Yard Waste and Organics Composting.

As described in Chapter 3, there are a number of well-established programs for green

waste collection and composting at numerous municipal locations throughout the

County. The Agency will increase its support of these programs through the provision of

public information and by spearheading opportunities for networking among the various

operations. Similarly, there are well established food waste separation and collection

programs at Vassar College, Bard College, Marist College, the Culinary Institute, and

State prisons in the County. Significantly, the County is home to McEnroe Organic Farm

which has an ongoing organics composting facility that is successfully recovering food

waste and an additional wide range of other organic waste streams. As described in

Chapter 3, there are several other smaller scale organics recovery operations in the

County. The Agency will work to improve the information exchanged among these

facilities, to maximize the utilization of existing processing capacity, and the

development of new capacity through public-private partnerships in the future.

The future Dutchess County integrated solid waste management system will build on

the well-established, successful, existing programs. First the Agency will evaluate

expanding the existing food waste separation programs to the other major institutional

food waste generators such as the other colleges in the County as well as the hospitals,

public schools, the County jail, and other large scale food processing generators.

Following this, the Agency will extend its evaluation to major commercial generators

such as restaurants following a similar survey process noted above for institutional food

waste.

The early experience in the ongoing residential food waste collection program raises

some concerns with participation, the needed collection frequency, the most suitable

type of collection vehicle, and the effectiveness of road side collection programs

compared to simple back yard compost operations. The Agency will track the pilot
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program performance and results as well as other residential food waste collection in

the State and throughout the country.

The Agency will continue and improve Its partnership with Cornell Cooperative

Extension to provide extensive information to home owners on how to set up back yard

composting, a long standing and very effective method of composting both green waste

and most food waste. This can help continue to reduce the volume of waste which must

be taken for disposal.

Overall, in the future the Agency will continue to provide information to organics waste

generators, compile information on volumes from all sectors, and carefully track the

development and track record of organics processing technologies.

6.3 Summary of New Recycling Initiatives and Programs.

In addition to the Agency’s commitments to the development of a new regional scale

single stream materials recovery facility and the substantial improvement and expansion

of organics recovery in the County, there are numerous new waste reduction and

recycling initiatives that will implemented and integrated with the development of the

new recyclables and organics processing capacity to support those facilities and to

further elevate the levels of public awareness and the recovery of material from the

waste stream. These include:

1. Development of a full scale schools recycling program that will include:
Written materials which teachers at all grade levels can integrate

with their routine science and civics curriculums.
» A component of the Agency website dedicated to support of

recycling in the schools including a video link to the new single

stream MRF, information and links for research, Q&A, and

networking with other school recycling programs.
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- Provision of the Agency Recycling Coordinator to make

presentations to classes and other school groups, and to provide

assistance in establishing recycling/environmental service clubs.
Provision of standard waste and recycling bid and contract

documents that promote reduction and recycling and create

financial savings through reduction and recycling.
Provision of technical assistance to establish food waste

composting at school food preparation and cafeteria facilities.
« Development of recycling contests and awards.

2. Development of a new state of the art Agency web site that provides

comprehensive information on all aspects of recycling and solid waste

management in the County, a special component for schools recycling, a

link with the education center at the new single stream MRF including a

video link, interactive capability, and links that provide additional

resources.
3. Development of a new program for Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity

Generators of hazardous waste.
4. Development of a new service for shredding of confidential records.
5. Adding new recyciables through special programs such as the recovery of

hard cover books.
6. Provision of “waste and recycling audits” for businesses, industries and

institutions.
7. Enhancement of public information on opportunities for HHW and

pharmaceuticals services.
8. Provision of information to all sectors on mandatory recycling, with a goal

of establishing meaningful public space recycling as well as regular

recycling at businesses, industries and institutions.
9. Explore enforcement possibilities through potential partnerships with the

County Health Department inspection programs and other established

programs that have regular contact with major waste generators.
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10.Explore partnerships with private sector groups such as the chambers of

commerce for both regular recycling and special programs such as e-

waste collections.
11.Enhance collaboration with Cornell Cooperative Extension for public

education, particularly in the area of individual composting.
12.Institution of regular meetings with recycling and solid waste management

stakeholders in the County including all the municipalities that provide

transfer/collection/convenience services, private haulers, and processors

such as the private compost operation owners. Through this, the Agency

can provide information and assistance to municipalities to implement

PAYT and other recycling incentive programs.
13.Establish a regular schedule of presentations to service clubs and

organizations, and hold regular public forums and workshops to educate

the public on new and planned initiatives.
14. Establish a regular schedule of communication with the leaders of

neighboring planning units.
15.Evaluate the standardization of recycling requirements at the various

municipal convenience/drop-off stations. Start with integrating the

individual municipal requirements and a location map on the new Agency

web site.
16. Provide information to contractors that will promote recovery of

construction and demolition debris.
17.Evaluate the feasibility of an Agency sponsored materials waste

exchange.
6.4 Disposal of Non-Recvclable Materials: Waste-to-Enerov and Landfills.
6.4.1 Comparative Environmental Impacts of Waste-to-Enerqy Technology and
Landfills.

It has long been recognized that a comprehensive integrated solid waste management

system is the best approach to achieve the highest levels of environmental protection to

meet the service needs demanded by homeowners, businesses, industries and
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institutions, and to provide the fiscal stability important to the public, system managers

and elected officials. In essence, an integrated system is one that manages the waste

stream by its component parts, matching these parts to the best technology identified by

the community being served, and (in terms of identifying proven and reliable

technology), by solid waste engineers and scientists. An integrated system is one that

uses a variety of programs and facilities aimed at the waste management hierarchy of

waste prevention (reduction) followed by reuse, recycling, energy recovery and finally,

landfilling of the materials which cannot be recovered. This replaces the outdated

approach of trying to manage a complex amalgam of numerous elements comprising

municipal solid waste by just a single, mass disposal option. Through a combination of

coordinated facilities and programs, an integrated system maximizes material and

energy recovery while minimizing waste that must be landfilled. Dutchess County has

facilities and programs that comprise part of an integrated system and which can be

enhanced in the future.

As a guide to how the integrated system can be improved in the future, information from

the USEPA, NYSDEC and a variety of recognized trade organizations has been

examined. As a matter of general principle, the greatest benefits come from the top of

the solid waste hierarchy. Waste that is never produced [commonly referred to as

waste reduction, waste prevention, and source reductioh] obviously creates no

environmental impacts in terms of mining virgin materials for production, transportation,

recovery and disposal, and there are no associated costs. Materials that can be

recovered, processed and transformed into new products [recycled] have lower

environmental impacts and costs by avoiding the use of new virgin materials. Materials

that cannot be recovered and recycled can still be beneficially reused through energy

recovery which offsets the use of finite natural resources for energy production. All

these present fewer environmental impacts and lower long-term costs than sending all

the materials for landfill disposal.

For waste that is not reduced at the source or recycled, there are two (2) realistic and

proven options - waste-to-energy and landfill. The United States Environmental
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Protection Agency (EPA) has performed comparative studies of the emission of

greenhouse gases (GHGs) from waste-to-energy facilities and landfills. Decomposition

of solid waste in a landfill environment generates methane gas, generally considered by

some to be more potent as a greenhouse gas than carbon dioxide (C02). Comparing

GHG emissions from a landfill equipped with an effective (75% capture) landfill gas

control system and a corresponding Landfill Gas-to-Energy facility with GHG emissions

from a waste-to-energy facility processing the same tonnage, EPA found that landfills

generate two to six times the amount of GHGs as WTE facilities, while WTE is seven to

eleven times more efficient at recovering energy from the wastes. WTE also generates

less S02 and NOx than LFGTE facilities.9

There have been efforts over the past 20 years to quantify the relative environmental

impacts of various waste management alternatives and components to an integrated

system. One such method, which is now widely recognized, was developed by the EPA

using both the relative emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG) and consumption of

energy to quantify the relative environmental benefits of alternative solid waste

management programs and facilities. This method is the Waste Reduction Model

(WARM).

The WARM model has been applied to four different scenarios for management of the

Dutchess County waste stream,

environmental benefits, or more specifically the relative reduction in greenhouse gas

emissions (GHG), for:

The model serves to illustrate the relative

1. A landfill based system (all waste landfilled with 75% methane capture for

landfill gas-to-energy (LFGTE))

2. The existing system (existing recycling levels and RRF at 92% capacity,

balance of waste landfilled with 75% LFGTE)

9 Understanding the Energy Benefits from Materials and Discards Management, S. Thomloe and O. Kaplan, EPA

Office of Research and Development,May 7,2009.
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An improved system (recycling increased to 35,000 tpy, 5,000 tpy

composted, RRF at 100% capacity, balance landfilled with 75% LFGTE)

A new system (recycling increased to 45,000 tpy single stream, 5,000 tpy

composted, RRF expanded with third boiler and 199,000 tpy capacity,

balance landfilled with 75% LFGTE)

3.

4.

The tonnage inputs for each scenario along with the total change in GHG emissions for

each scenario are shown in Table 16, The data inputs are attached as Appendix A..

Table 15
WARM MODEL SUMMARY10 - TONS

3. Improved
System

4. New System1. Landfill Based 2 . Existing

SystemSystem
X 2,000

45,212
5,000

199,576
8,842

260,630

Reduction
Recycle
Compost
Waste-to-Energy

Landfill
Total Waste

X X
35,000
5,000

155,000
65,630

260,630

X 9,363
1,267

144,729
105,271
260,630

X
X

260,630
260,630

GHG Emissions 21,205
(73,094)GHG Benefit (31,341) (58,772)

Overall, the WARM analysis shows that Dutchess County has made significant strides

in reducing greenhouse gas emissions compared to emissions from a landfill based

system, avoiding the emission of approximately 31,341 tons of carbon equivalent to the

environment per year. Perhaps more importantly, an 88% improvement in the reduction

of greenhouse gases could be accomplished by improving recycling and composting

10 GHG- Greenhouse Gases (units are MTCE - Metric Tons of Carbon Equivalent). Negative numbers
indicate a reduction in emission volumes; therefore, the larger the negative number the greater the
environmental benefit.
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coupled with increasing the throughput of the RRF by approximately 10,000 tons per

year.

In looking to the future, by developing a new regional single stream materials recovery

facility and by increasing the capacity of the RRF (and thereby reducing the County’s
dependence on landfilling) the Agency could more than double the reduction in

greenhouse gas emissions compared to the existing system.

In addition to the direct greenhouse gas benefits, there are significant improvements in

the overall energy consumption of the existing subsystem compared to a landfill based

system. As shown in Table 17, energy use of a landfill system is estimated by the

WARM model to be 92,545 million BTU’s per year. The existing system utilizes

1,100,000 million BTUs less energy than a landfill based system. That reduction would

be increased by 70% with improvements to recycling, composting and an increase in

the RRF throughput of approximately 10,000 tons per year. Similar to the positive

impact on greenhouse gas emissions, if a new system were built employing single

stream recycling, more composting, and an RRF capacity of approximately 200,000

tons per year, the energy benefits would more than double those of the existing system.

Table 16
WARM Estimated Energy Consumption

BTU’s Per Year

1. Landfill Based System

2. Existing System

3. Improved System

4. New System

6.4.2 Resource Recovery Facility Assessment.

92,545

-1,131,140
-1,925,640

-2,397,716

In a Consulting Engineer’s Report dated October 19, 2007, prepared in connection with

the issuance of the 2007 Bonds, the Agency’s engineer, Henningson Durham &

Richardson Architects and Engineers (HDR) found that the RRF was in good operating

condition with no major operating deficiencies identified. HDR concluded that the useful
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life of the Facility can be expected to exceed the term of the 2007 Bonds (2027) if

operated and maintained in accordance with the Service Agreement and accepted

industry practice. Specifically, HDR found that it is reasonable to conclude that the

Facility could continue to meet its Performance Guarantees, including annual

throughput (140,000 tpy), operational availability (85%), steam generation (4,8 klb/ton),

and electric power generation (46,000,000 KWh/yr), if properly operated and

maintained.

The environmental performance of the Facility has been well within its permitted limits.
The Facility’s Title V Air Permit was amended by the NYSDEC to incorporate stricter

standards promulgated by the EPA in 40 CFR 60 subpart BBBB. In stack tests

following installation of the capital improvements funded by the 2007 Bonds, the Facility

emitted no more than 18% of allowable particulate matter, 41% of allowable S02, 78%

of allowable NOX, 7% of allowable dioxins and 5% of allowable metals. The installed

air pollution controls yielded reductions of over 88% in emissions of sulfur dioxide, 92%

of hydrogen chloride and 94% of mercury.

6.4.3 Resource Recovery Facility Recommended Improvements.

Currently, the Facility is approaching its 20th anniversary of performance acceptance.

Over this period, equipment and components have been repaired and replaced in a

manner sufficient to achieve the relevant Performance Guarantees contained in the

Service Agreement. However, the current Service Agreement with Covanta will expire

in June 2014, and prior to that date, the DCRRA will have to procure a new operating

contract for the Facility, through competitive bidding under General Municipal Law §120-

w. In preparation for that procurement, the DCRRA should undertake a full engineering

assessment of the condition of the Facility, and prepare an estimate of the major

components and equipment which will need refurbishment or replacement to assure

continued reliable operation for the ensuing 20 to 25 years. Such an assessment will

allow the DCRRA to provide for capital improvements when needed, and will provide
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prospective bidders for the post-2014 Service Agreement with technical information

necessary to submit an informed proposal.

The results of this review can be used by the Agency Board to plan future work and

expenditures, and should be made available to prospective bidders in the procurement

for an operating contract after 2014.

Specific Facility improvements that are recommended include the following:

Turbine Upgrade - The efficient capture of electric energy from waste processed at the

RRF, will remain important for both economic and environmental reasons. The Agency

should evaluate the potential for an increase in its operating efficiency and net revenues

through the replacement or retro-fit of its current turbine generator with a larger, more

efficient unit. As noted above, the original design of the RRF intended that a significant

fraction of the steam generated from the combustion of MSW would be sold directly to a

steam customer located off-site. As a result, the turbine installed at the RRF was not

designed to recover energy from all of the steam generated. The termination of the

original steam sale left the RRF without the capacity to efficiently produce additional

electric power for sale.

Officials at Islip, New York are investigating the rehabilitation of its existing 12MW

turbine with new internal components capable of generating up to 15 MW at a cost of

approximately $6 million. Islip estimates that the increase in turbine capacity could

allow the sale of up to 3,000,000 additional KWh per year.

In 2008-09, management of a Montenay-operated, 700 tpd waste-to-energy facility in

Charleston, South Carolina, researched a retro-fit of its existing turbine. The Charleston

facility, designed and built by Foster-Wheeler, was configured to generate steam for

sale to a neighboring US navy base, as well as to power a turbine to generate

electricity. In the mid-1990s the Navy base closed, although the Navy continued to

honor its steam purchase contract, which expires in 2010. Like the Dutchess Facility,
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the Charleston Facility extracts approximately 310 KWh/ton of waste processed. In the

proposal considered, the Facility’s 12.5 MW turbine would be fitted with new interior

components in its exiting shell. The turbine manufacturer, Dresser-Rand, proposed a

retro-fit that would increase the amount of energy recovered from each ton of waste

from 310 KWh to 440 KWh at a cost of approximately $7 million. Montenay estimated

that the turbine upgrade would provide an additional $1.8 million per year in revenue,

and would pay for itself within four years.

Plant staff at Dutchess estimated in 2009 that a similar retro-fit to the existing RRF

turbine generator would cost approximately $3 million.

Fan Replacement - In addition, the replacement of existing 125 and 250 hp fans with

more energy-efficient models could reduce plant power consumption significantly. If the

internal consumption of power in the operation of the Facility can be substantially

reduced, the Facility's generation of power for export would be increased, with a direct

and corresponding increase in the net revenue to the Agency from power sales.

It should be stressed that engineering estimates should be performed to determine the

actual amount of increased power available for sale that a replacement or retro-fit of the

RRF turbine and fans could provide. Comparisons with other facilities and other

improvements are of limited value unless Facility conditions, other related equipment,

and local power sale contracts are understood and considered. It is recommended that

the potential benefits of a turbine replacement or retro-fit be examined against the cost

and feasibility of making such an improvement.

Facility Expansion - Following assessment of efforts to increase recycling and

composting, the Agency should explore the cost and feasibility of expanding the RRF to

accommodate the balance of the waste generated in Dutchess County. At present,

there is an additional 95,000 tons/yr of processible MSW that is currently handled by

private haulers and delivered to out-of-County landfills. A sizeable fraction of this

amount can be recovered and recycled through improved source separation. If 33% of
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this amount can be recovered for recycling, over 60,000 tons will remain,

environmental and economic reasons, this tonnage should be processed to recover

energy rather than be landfilled.

For

Currently, WTE Facility expansions are being planned or constructed at Lee County,

Florida; Hillsborough County, Florida; Honolulu, Hawaii; York, Pennsylvania; Olmsted,

Minnesota; Hempstead, New York; (slip, New York and Harford County, Maryland. The

size and costs of these expansions vary. Comparisons of costs per ton of new capacity

reveal a wide range of variation, reflecting differences in design, site restrictions and

other local conditions. In general, the costs are significant. Examples are $193,000.00

per design ton at Lee County, Florida to $233,000.00 per design ton at Hillsborough

County Florida, both of which are approximately 700 tpd expansions currently under

construction. In New York, neither Covanta Energy Hempstead nor the Islip Resource

Recovery Agency has publicly announced costs for the expansions of their respective

Studies performed for the Montgomery-Otsego-Schoharie Solid Waste

Authority (MOSA) have estimated costs at $225,000.00 per design/ton. Costs for an

expansion of the Dutchess RRF would be similar.

facilities.

While expansion of the RRF would require a significant capital investment by the

Agency, the long-term waste disposal needs of the region require that it be seriously

considered. First, the ability of the Agency to continue to emphasize recycling and

recover energy from non-recyclable waste, will require a comprehensive system,

capable of meeting the waste disposal needs of all of Dutchess County. Expansion of

the RRF will be a more feasible, and environmentally-superior option than developing a

new MSW landfill within the County. Second, the ability of the private sector to provide

low-cost landfill disposal for the balance of the waste generated in Dutchess County for

the next 25 to 30 is far from clear. Disposal costs over the past 20-year period have

been volatile, and costs will be subject to regulatory and economic forces in the future.

Third, environmental and regulatory considerations argue strongly for waste-to-energy

as a superior method of management in terms of minimizing both conventional

pollutants and greenhouse gases. Fourth, responsible energy policy argues for the use
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of waste as a renewable energy resource, likely to increase in value for the generation

of power as national policy discourages the use of fossil fuels in coming years.

Many technical issues require examination before an expansion can be fully evaluated.
These issues will necessarily include questions as to the expected useful life of various

components of the existing Facility, and the amount of capital investment that will be

required to perform major rehabilitation or replacements over the next 25 years. We

believe that such an examination should be conducted, and its results made available to

the public, in preparation for the procurement process for future operation of the Facility.
The current operations agreement with Covanta will expire on June 30, 2014. A

competitive procurement for a new operating contract will open for negotiation all issues

of operation, maintenance, revenue sharing and capital construction of major and minor

improvements to the RRF over the term of the new agreement. The Agency should

make its own thorough evaluation of the condition and potential of the Facility, not only

to assist prospective bidders in their assessments, but to evaluate the merits of the

proposals made by firms interested in assuming responsibility for the Facility after June

2014. Sufficient time should be afforded in the procurement process to allow bidders to

conduct a thorough evaluation of the RRF, to formulate and propose the terms of

operation, revenue sharing and capital responsibility, and to negotiate the terms of a

new agreement.

The procurement process should be commenced in early 2012, to allow at least 30

months for preparation and analysis of proposals, to conduct negotiations and to identify

and address any environmental concerns that may be relevant. The importance of the

procurement process cannot be understated. For this reason, the Agency should

undertake its own evaluation of the Facility as soon as possible, so as to be fully

informed with respect to the issues involved. From this process, the Agency can inform

itself and the County of the opportunities that may be secured from capital investment

by a new operator, or from the Agency itself.
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6.4.4 Landfills Available for interim or Permanent Use.
6.4.4.1 For MSW.

As discussed above, it is estimated that up to 95,000 tons of MSW generated within

Dutchess County is disposed of in out-of-County landfills by private sector haulers each

year. While 10,000 to 12,000 additional tons could be processed at the RRF under

optimal conditions, the balance of the non-recyclable waste stream in Dutchess will

require out-of-County disposal until in-County facilities can be provided. Additional

recycling initiatives could reduce this amount by up to 30,000 tons, leaving a need for

approximately 55,000 tons of annual disposal capacity for non-recyclable MSW over the

long term.

To insure a consistent and comprehensive solid waste management program that is

fully capable of inspecting and insuring that recyclable material is removed from the

MSW, that items constituting HHW are removed from the MSW, and that there is

uniform compliance with other applicable environmental standards, Dutchess County

should take responsibility for the disposition of the residual MSW that cannot be

handled at the RRF. In addition to the noted environmental and compliance benefits, by

careful procurement of a disposal facility, the DCRRA can minimize risk of future

environmental claims that often arise from substandard disposal facility construction or

operation. {At least one major private hauler based in Dutchess County has been

targeted in litigation to recover post-closure costs at landfill facilities.)

6.4.4.2 For Ash.

Ash residue is currently used as an alternative daily cover under Beneficial Use

Determinations (BUDs, granted by the New York State Department of Environmental

Conservation) at four (4) landfills: Madison County, Steuben County, Ontario County

and Delaware County. Because the ash is approved for use as cover material, the cost

of ash management to the Agency is less that the cost of transporting and disposing of

ash as a waste material. Currently ash management costs are approximately $47.93
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per ton of residue. Expressed as a function of tons of MSW processed, the cost in 2008

was $16.77 per ton. It is anticipated that similar arrangements can be continued,

provided that BUD determinations can be continued and sufficient need for cover

material at the host landfills remains. However, ash disposal will remain subject to

changes in landfill economics over the long term. Also, as noted previously, it is very

important that DEC step up their research and development efforts to identify new,
additional beneficial uses for this ash.

At the outset of the creation of the Agency and when the decision was made to move

forward with the development of the RRF in 1984, several potential landfill sites in

Dutchess County had been identified and reviewed under the State Environmental

Quality Review Act (“SEQRA") for ash and bypass waste disposal. According to the

Final Solid Waste Management Plan For Dutchess County (February 1992), the Agency

intended to acquire the rights to use an existing permitted landfill located in the Town of

Fishkill for the disposal of ash residue, non-processible and bypass waste. The Agency

had also entered into an option agreement for the purchase of an adjacent 124-acre

parcel for future expansion.

Following this, operating problems were experienced at the existing landfill and the DEC

determined that the site was underlain by a primary groundwater aquifer. The

application for renewal of the landfill permit was subsequently denied by the DEC and

the Agency discontinued its efforts to permit and acquire the site. Subsequently, the

Agency and the County made a decision not to pursue the development of a local ash

iandfill.

The absence of a local ash landfill owned by the Agency means that the County

continues to depend on competitive bids for the transport and disposal of ash residue at

landfills outside the County, and in fact, at significant distance from the County.
Obtaining an adequate number of competitive bids has not been a problem and the

current disposal market is reflecting the downturn in the overall economy resulting in an

excess of landfill capacity and associated low prices.
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Ideally, the Agency would have its own ash landfill. Although it might be equal in cost to

the current cost of export, it could stabilize costs over the long term and eliminate the

risk of price hikes due to fuel increases and a constriction in disposal capacity.
However, the identification and evaluation of potential sites, completion of the SEQRA

and permitting processes, and the ultimate development of a new landfill, represents an
enormous undertaking that must be backed by an unwavering policy commitment and

willingness to commit substantial funds for many years before the facility can open. As

a frame of reference, the Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Authority spent over 12 years

and $13 million to complete the SEQRA and permitting process and another three (3)

years and $31 million to build the newest landfill in New York State. The landfill is a

1,000 ton per day, 250,000 ton per year facility.

!

The Agency Board of Directors may consider the potential for starting the process to

develop its own landfill after implementing the upgrades to the system in the areas of

recycling, organics recovery and the Resource Recovery Facility. In the future, with the

status of the available capacity in contract landfills unknown, it could be important for

the Agency to have a local option.

6.4.4.3 For Construction & Demolition Debris.

Landfill capacity for C&D is expected to remain available, as each of the major facilities

accepting MSW from Dutchess County also accept C&D. According to 2008 NYSDEC

estimates, the six largest privately owned landfills in New York State have a collective
unused permitted capacity of over 137 million tons.

However, the Agency and the County recognize that fewer of these tons could be

landfilled if more C&D debris were recycled. It is noted that substantial recycling of

clean concrete, asphalt, brick, block and rock is being accomplished at Blacktop

Maintenance in Poughkeepsie. It is anticipated that expected growth of population and
building in the County will fuel demand for supplies of recycled aggregate and other
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basic building materials. Consequently it is anticipated that continued growth in the

recycling of concrete, asphalt and other materials, including the use of recycled material

in ready-mix products will occur.

However, relatively little conventional mixed C&D is being recycled at transfer stations.
The County and the Agency may encourage the development of recycling capabilities at

existing transfer facilities, or the establishment of new sites to employ labor and

equipment to extract wood, metals, and other material from mixed C&D.

6.4.5 Transfer Capacity.

If the Agency assumes responsibility for the disposal of the non-recyclable fraction of

the MSW waste stream generated within Dutchess County, it can direct the delivery of

this material to designated public facilities through flow control legislation. Having

assumed responsibility and taken possession of this waste, the Agency can contract

with out-of-County landfills or other facilities to provide disposal. In order to implement

the management of this fraction of the waste stream, the Agency should acquire, or

otherwise provide for transfer station facilities and procure a long-haul disposal contract.

Based on the large geographic area and the diverse character of Dutchess County, it

will be necessary to provide conveniently-located transfer stations to serve private and

public haulers in ail areas of the County. Although there is an extensive network of

municipal transfer stations, none appear suitable in size or location to upscale so they

could receive significantly increased waste volumes.

The RRF is and should continue to be the primary designated location for delivery and

discharge of solid waste. This priority designation must be done to insure optimum

volumes for efficient plant operation and maximum energy recovery.

Based on a review of land use and the road network in the County, it is recommended

that two (2) additional transfer stations be considered to serve the northern and
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southern parts of the County. In the north, the Ulster County Resource Recovery

Agency transfer station in Kingston could provide the service necessary. In the south, a

new or existing facility would have to be secured through a competitive RFP. The

operation of the two new transfer stations and the new priority designation of the RRF

should be evaluated on an ongoing basis and adjustments should be made to reflect the

actual waste volumes delivered as well as the haulers’ experience with travel times. To

accomplish the best balance and to insure that convenient service is provided,

adjustments may be needed in the service areas of the transfer stations and the RRF. It

may be possible that a third new transfer station will be needed to serve the large rural

area in the eastern portion of the County, which is separated from the population

corridor by a limited highway network and the Taconic Mountains and the Hudson

Highlands Range.

An expanded transfer station approach would require a dispatch function to insure that

optimum volumes are taken to the RRF. The RRF itself can serve as a transfer station

with the excess waste not used for energy recovery (plus the ash residue) being sent to

a contract landfill for disposal. This approach would continue until the RRF is

expanded, at which time all haulers could be dispatched directly to the RRF.

Specifically, the establishment of three locations for the delivery of waste by

municipalities and commercial haulers is recommended as follows:

RRF - The first priority for MSW generated in Dutchess County will be delivery to the

DCRRA-RRF, Sand Dock Road, Poughkeepsie. The pattern of waste deliveries and

operation of the RRF would essentially follow what has been done by the Agency in

recent years. One important difference is that during low waste periods, additional

waste would be directed to the RRF to insure continuous optimal operation. Additional

waste generated in close proximity would be directed to the RRF to increase

convenience and lower transportation expenses for haulers. Residual waste volumes

not needed for the RRF will either be transported to the UCRRA transfer station in

Kingston, or directly to the contract disposal facility. On a preliminary basis, it is
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projected that the RRF would serve Poughkeepsie, LaGrange, Union Vale, Hyde Park,

Pleasant Valley, Washington and Amenia.

New Northern Transfer Station - The Agency may consider an inter-municipal

agreement with the UCRRA for the transfer and disposal of residual waste to a contract

disposal Facility. This may benefit both Counties by creating a critical mass of 175,000

to 200,000 tons per year of MSW that should attract volume pricing in a market-bid

situation. Also, it would take advantage of the existing UCRRA transfer station in

Kingston and will eliminate the current loss of waste from the northern section. In

considering an inter-municipal agreement, the following provisions should be kept in

mind:

a. The first priority for MSW generated in Dutchess County will be delivery to the

RRF.

b. No guarantee of a minimum daily, monthly or annual waste volume should be

made. The agreement should be a commitment to deliver all waste received

after the volume necessary for the RRF is satisfied. The commitment by

Dutchess County to enact and enforce local laws should serve as an

adequate pledge for Ulster or any other prospective disposal facilities.

c. The RFP to secure a disposal Facility (after the current contract expires)

should include a requirement for an environmental indemnification of

Dutchess County and the DCRRA by the disposal Facility.

d. Provision should be made to allow the award to more than one (1) disposal

Facility; and specific terms should be included for the use, through an inter-
municipal agreement, of a public disposal Facility.

New Southern Transfer Station- It is recommended that a transfer station capability be

considered for the Southern part of the County to take deliveries from public and private
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haulers in that area. This would be accomplished through a competitive RFP process.

Waste received at this location will either be transported to the UCRRA transfer station

in Kingston or directly to the contract disposal facility. On a preliminary basis, it is

projected that the Southern Transfer Station would serve Fishkill, Wappinger (part),

East Fishkill, Beekman, Pawling and Dover.

Rail Trans-Load Capability - The use of rail hauling for solid waste destined for disposal

at distant locations is a growing practice for New York Planning Units that rely on distant

landfills for disposal. Transportation costs, on a per ton basis can be lower than costs

for trucking the same amount of material, and rail extends the range of affordable

shipment Moreover, many landfills in southern and mid-western states, as well as

western New York, are equipping their facilities with rail transload facilities to

accommodate the receipt of waste shipped in this manner. However, the capital cost of

developing a local rail transfer facility can be high.

The Dutchess County Planning Department Transportation Study (2007) reports that

freight rail service in the County is provided by CSX Railroad, which operates 4-8 trains

daily, usually at night to avoid conflict with passenger service. However, only 4% of

goods moving to or from Dutchess County are transported by rail, with the balance

moving via truck transport, or in the case of heavy bulk material, Hudson River barges.

The Plan has not examined the feasibility of expanding the use of freight-rail service for

ash or waste materials in detail because of its primary focus on improvements to

recycling as a means of reducing the amount of waste exported from Dutchess County.
However, the use of rail transport can and should be considered by the Agency and the

County after full implementation of feasible recycling strategies, if evaluation reveals

that additional capacity at the RRF is not feasible or desirable, and substantial

quantities of material will continue to be exported for landfill disposal.
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6.5 Summary of Needed Facility Improvements,

This Plan proposes a series of specific actions to advance the Dutchess County solid

waste management system from its current service level and fee structure to a self-
sustaining and modern system with minimal environmental impacts. Achievement of all

of the goals outlined here will require long-term commitment and steady, incremental

progress over several years. The major steps recommended, are as follows:

Summary of Recommended Actions

1. Implement flow control or an equivalent effective means to direct all solid waste

and residential recyclables generated in Dutchess County to appropriate facilities in

order to provide a comprehensive, coordinated, and integrated management system.
2. Implement a budgetary mechanism to provide a dedicated revenue source for

environmental protection services such as recycling, household hazardous waste

management, and operation of the upgraded air pollution control system and to build

reserves for future environmental protection facilities and projects.
3. Develop a new regional scale single stream materials recovery facility.
4. Develop a survey to document the volumes and current management practices

for green waste and for all major institutional generators of food waste in order to

evaluate the potential for increased organics recovery.
5. Adopt a capital budget plan that designates new facilities and existing Facility

upgrades and establishes a method to build reserves over the next five years to finance

existing facility upgrades like the turbine and fan retrofit at the RRF and the

development of new facilities such as the MRF.
6. Complete RFP’s to secure transfer station capabilities for haulers for waste

generated in the southern and northern sectors of the County.

7. Initiate a diagnostic study of the existing RRF to identify the scope and cost of

major maintenance, replacements and upgrades that will be required to extend the

operating life of the Facility over the next 25 to 30 years.
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8. After evaluation of the performance of new single stream recycling, waste

reduction and product stewardship, and increased organics recovery consider the

development of appropriately sized additional waste-to-energy capacity.

9. Continue to evaluate the development of a local ash landfill.

6.6 Collection Arrangements.

Existing public collection services provided by local governments to residents are

expected to continue throughout the next ten year planning period, although the

decision-making power to continue these services rests exclusively with those

municipalities. Many residents rely on the extensive network of transfer stations

operated by local government and the great majority of Dutchess residents, and virtually

all businesses and institutions rely upon private collection arrangements with local

haulers. Local governments within Dutchess County have the authority to establish,

modify, or regulate collection services. The Agency and the County will invite all

municipalities within the county to comment on this Plan, and will apprise each of any

aspects of implementation that will affect their collection operations. It is not anticipated

that the implementation of the Plan will adversely affect the on-going collection

operations of municipal programs.

This Plan contemplates that private sector collection of commercial waste and

construction and demolition debris throughout the County will continue. The County will

continue to request the reporting of information as to tonnages of MSW, recyclables and

C&D to assist in the assessment of the progress of the Plan in achieving its goals. To

the extent that sufficient organic composting capacity is developed within the County,

modifications to the County's solid waste laws may be considered to direct appropriate

organic waste streams, such as yard waste and food waste, to appropriate facilities.

It has been noted that one hauler currently holds a dominant position in the private

collection marketplace of the County. This Plan does not contemplate any direct action

by the County to interfere in the competitive marketplace for waste collection services.
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However, it is anticipated that the entry of new collection firms into the marketplace will

be eased by the adoption of flow control, the establishment of more convenient transfer

stations for MSW and recyclables, and the application of a uniform tipping fee to ail

haulers working in the County. These actions will have the effect of “leveling the playing

field" for small haulers who do not have the resources or sites for their own transfer

capacities. Experience in other communities shows that the implementation of flow

control and a uniform disposal fee for all haulers tends to increase the number of firms

competing for collection work, and that competition for collection business improves

services to consumers.

6.7 Market Agreements.

The Agency plans to continue to rely on a public-private partnership for operation of

both its public Materials Recycling Facility (whether the current dual stream or planned

single stream facility) and its Resource Recovery Facility. These arrangements have

served the Agency well in the past. The Agency's MRF contractor was successful in

marketing all material processed at the MRF during the 2008-2009 recyclables market

decline, and has maintained access to spot markets for short term needs, as well as

brokerage arrangements for long term agreements. Three to five different contracts are

maintained for the sale of recyclables.

The Agency’s new RRF operator, Covanta Energy, is the largest and most experienced

operator of waste-to-energy facilities in the nation, and has an excellent record of

compliance at the six facilities it operates in the state of New York.

6.8 Funding Sources.

This Plan contemplates the construction of new infrastructure for several aspects of the

integrated system. These include a new single stream materials recovery facility, one

or more new organics composting facilities, transfer station acquisitions and

improvements, upgrades to the turbine generator and other elements of the Resource
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Recovery Facility, and a potential expansion of the Resource Recovery Facility. The

total cost of all such construction is not now known, but will be substantial.

There are two potential means of funding such construction. One means is a purely

public expenditure accomplished by the issuance of Agency bonded debt. The ability of

the Agency to issue new debt for solid waste projects will depend upon the Agency’s
ability to demonstrate to bond buyers that its revenues from tipping fees and other

sources will be sufficient to meet its obligations. Consequently, an essential first step

will be the enactment and enforcement of flow control legislation or equivalent action to

stabilize the flow of waste and recyclables to Agency facilities. Although the Agency has

had a good record in establishing positive credit ratings for previous bond issues, this

record, at least in part, has been due to the contractual commitment of the County

through the Disposal Agreement. The Agency may not be in a position to go to the

bond market for new capital until at least two years after flow control measures are

implemented and revenues are stabilized.

The other means of funding is through private investment, induced by the opportunity to

realize profit from the processing and sale of recyclables or organics, and the

processing of waste into energy. The potential to induce investment by the private

sector in solid waste infrastructure can be assisted by focal government action,

particularly by action which vests title and control of a waste stream in the Agency or the

County, thereby making a substantial amount of raw material, in the form of

unprocessed recyclables, organic or MSW available for contract with a private entity.

Different opportunities for infrastructure components will arise as technology advances

and demand for raw material increases.

As discussed more fully in Chapter 7, the construction of new infrastructure will not

occur all at once, but will be sequential. The opportunity for private investment in a

public/private partnership is currently present for the development of a single stream

MRF. As discussed above, no single stream MRF currently exists in the lower Hudson

Valley. Because of the convenience that single stream processing offers to both
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residential generators and the haulers that serve them, it is reasonable to assume that if

such a facility were established locally, haulers wishing to take advantage of single

stream collection would patronize the facility. If such a facility could be constructed at a

cost that would allow for low tipping fees with sufficient revenue from sales, a private

vendor would be justified in making that investment.

The role of the Agency and the County in such a public/private partnership may be to

assist in locating a site for the facility, in directing the flow of residential recyclables to a

public facility, and in the execution of a long term contract for delivery and processing of

that material by the private operator. Using Dutchess County - generated and Agency-
controlled recyclables as an “anchor” waste stream, a private operator could attract

other materials from neighboring communities. In addition, the Agency or the County

could contract with neighboring municipalities to receive and process their recyclables

streams though the Agency's contract with the operator. The terms of a public contract

with a facility operator could be structured to provide for low tipping fees and/or a share

of the revenue derived from sales of processed material.

A similar arrangement could be developed for the siting and construction of one or more

organics recycling facilities. It is anticipated that the initiatives in organics composting to

be undertaken though implementation of the New York State Solid Waste Management

Plan will improve the market for finished compost materials and establish proven and

cost effective technologies for yard and food wastes. If costs of these technologies can

be established at levels below the costs for MSW disposal, it is reasonable to assume

that generators of yard wastes, such as landscapers and municipalities, and generators

of food wastes, such as the County’s colleges and universities, medical and correctional

institutions, and ultimately food service businesses, will patronize these facilities as a

means of reducing waste management costs. The role of the County and the Agency

may be to assist in the siting of such facilities, and the promotion of composting to the

public as a primary means of waste management. However, it is anticipated that the

development of large scale composting facilities within Dutchess County will occur on a

slower scale, as technologies are established and market demand grows.
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Needed capital improvements to the Resource Recovery Facility could be funded either

through issuance of new Agency debt, or through private funding by the operator of the

RRF. In either case, the source of funds to repay capital investment will be tipping fees

charged for the disposal of non-recyclable material at the RRF. As noted above, the

operations contract for the RRF will expire in June 2014, and a procurement for a new

operator will be undertaken in 2012 or sooner. The procurement can address the level

of interest in operations, and the commitment of a new operator to fund capital

improvements, including, if circumstances justify it, an expansion of the Facility.
However, while certain improvements to improve efficiency can and should be financed

by either public or private funds in the short term, a decision on the need to expand the

Facility should be deferred until the improvements in recycling and composting

infrastructure are made.

Funding for transfer station improvements may be made through public investment,

although every effort should be made to identify pre-existing facilities that will not need

major capital improvement. Nevertheless, it is anticipated that some improvements will

be required for any facility, in order to safely and efficiently manage the volumes of

material expected to pass though Agency management. It is expected that revenues

from the use of these facilities will support the needed improvements, and that public

debt issuance will not be required.

6.9 Entity Responsible for Operation and Management.

This Plan does not propose any change in the management structure for the integrated

solid waste management system. The Dutchess County Department of Solid Waste

Management will remain responsible for the formulation and implementation of

programs for the collection and disposal of solid waste generated within the County.
The Department will continue to report to the County Executive with any appropriate

recommendations regarding integration of both public and private facilities for accepting,

hauling, processing and disposing of solid waste. The County Legislature has adopted
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a series of local laws making provisions to manage solid waste and recycled

materials. These laws empower the Commissioner of Solid Waste to promulgate rules

and regulations to carry out the adopted laws including the licensing of waste haulers

and collectors and to designate recyclable materials to be separated from other solid

waste or to remove previously designated recyclable materials from the list of recyclable

materials.

The DCRRA will continue to plan, construct, own and operate solid waste management

facilities. The DCRRA will oversee recycling and the operation of the Materials

Recovery Facility (MRF). The DCRRA will continue to sponsor annual Household

Hazardous Waste Collection Days for toxic and electronic waste, and medications

disposal days. The DCRRA will also continue to manage, through its contract operator,

the Resource Recovery Facility, newly established transfer stations, and any public

organics recycling facilities that are subsequently created. Most importantly, the

DCRRA will function as the administrator of the direction of local waste streams to the

appropriate recycling, composting and disposal facilities.

The relationship between County and DCRRA responsibility can be summarized as

follows:
COUNTY:
Policy
Enforcement
Plan Approval

Coordination
Net Service Fee

AGENCY:
Oversees operation of WTE Facility

Oversees Operation of MRF
Designated Planning Agency

Repay Revenue Bond
Manage Ash Disposal

6.10 Availability of Staff for Implementation,

The current staff of the DCRRA is capable and available to implement all recycling

activities, current and future, of the Dutchess County Planning Unit recycling programs.
The Commissioner of Solid Waste Management and staff, including an enforcement
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capability, will apply the laws of the County, including licensing activities, and provide

oversight of the DCPU Solid Waste activities.

6.11 Alternatives if Private Sector Management is not Functioning Adequately.

Dutchess County has chosen a recyclables recovery program with plan elements

incorporating the Dutchess County Department of Solid Waste Management, the

Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency, local municipalities, private haulers, and

a private operator. The alternatives to private sector management are:

County-wide collection: Collection, processing, marketing of all source separated

materials is logistically difficult and contrary to existing practices. The current

recyclables recovery plan builds from existing local patterns of collection, processing

and marketing practices. While a County-wide program for all components would be

feasible, it would not have the general support of the community.

Decentralized recovery: Locai programs for all components would involve all local

municipalities in the comprehensive solid waste management planning which they have

neither the resources nor the staff to do. This would require the 30 municipalities within

the DCPU to invest in processing equipment and labor with individual municipal

marketing arrangements.

Intra-County regional programs: Dutchess County spans a large geographic area north

to south with many rural and semi-rural communities. Joint municipal programs thus

have some appeal, and are already in use. For example, Union Vale and Beekman

utilize the same transfer facility. These are encouraged and some joint use of transfer

stations and recycling drop off centers or cooperative marketing of certain materials' not

handled by the MRF, such as compost, should increase. Thus, these intra-County

programs are not seen as an alternative, but are incorporated into the current plan.
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Composting: Backyard, private and municipal composting programs are historical

practice and will continue to be encouraged, Where one or more municipalities wish to

incorporate yard wastes from surrounding municipalities into its own municipal yard

waste composting program, they will be encouraged to do so.

Inter-County: Inter-County cooperation is being contemplated for some aspects of solid

waste management, where practical. When a single stream MRF is operational, it

should have available capacity to accept materials from other jurisdictions. Informal

discussions have already taken place in this regard.

6.12 Relationship Between Private Sector Management and the Planning Unit,

The current plan not only assigns some products to private processing, it also draws

upon the expertise of a full-service recycling firm for processing and marketing of

designated materials, while the DCPU maintains program management and fiscal

responsibility of the MRF. Although a full privatized system would reduce financial risk

to the community, efficient plant design, maximum revenues, potential flow control and

control over program operations would be sacrificed. Private sector initiatives for those

portions of the integrated system, such as C&D processing and recovery, tires, and

municipal yard waste composting will continue to be encouraged and supported. If the

private sector is unable or unwilling to develop the processing capabilities needed to

properly manage portions of the solid waste stream, then the DCPU will work to develop

appropriate management strategies.
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CHAPTER 7: IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

This plan recommends a series of specific actions to advance the Dutchess County

solid waste management system from its current service level and fee structure to a

self-sustaining and modern system with minimal environmental impacts. Achievement of

all of the goals outlined here will require long-term commitment and steady, incremental

progress over several years. The following are the major recommended actions.

7.1 Prevention-Source Reduction.

Disseminate information to residents and businesses on ways to reduce waste through

purchasing practices, buying recyclable and recycled products and materials, and reuse

of materials and products.

Support State initiatives on product stewardship and other source reduction measures.

Develop a full scale schools recycling program that will include:

Written materials which teachers at all grade levels can integrate with their

routine science and civics curriculums.
A component of the Agency website dedicated to support of recycling in

the schools including a video link to the new single stream MRF,

information and links for research, Q&A, and networking with other school

recycling programs.
Provision of the Agency Recycling Coordinator to make presentations to

classes and other school groups, and to provide assistance in establishing

recycling/environmental service clubs.

Provision of standard waste and recycling bid and contract documents that

promote reduction and recycling and create financial savings through

reduction and recycling.
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Provision of technical assistance to establish food waste composting at

school food preparation and cafeteria facilities.
Development of recycling contests and awards.

Develop a new state of the art Agency web site that provides comprehensive

information on all aspects of recycling and solid waste management in the County, a

special component for schools recycling, a link with the education center at the new

single stream MRF including a video link, interactive capability, and links that provide

additional resources.

Explore partnerships with private sector groups such as the chambers of commerce for

both regular recycling and special programs such as e-waste collections.

Enhance collaboration with Cornell Cooperative Extension for public education,

particularly in the area of individual composting.

Institute regular meetings with recycling and solid waste management stakeholders in

the County, including all the municipalities that provide transfer/collection/convenience

services, private haulers and processors, such as the private compost operation

owners. Through this, the Agency can provide information and assistance to

municipalities to implement PAYT and other recycling incentive programs.

Establish a regular schedule of presentations to service clubs and organizations, and

hold regular public forums and workshops to educate the public on new and planned

initiatives.

Establish a regular schedule of communication with the leaders of neighboring planning

units.

Expand and extend current Agency and County government initiatives for print

conversion, use of electronic document storage, use of electronic patient records,
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conversion to electronic newsletters and reports, use of websites both for posting

information and for interaction with the public, use of e-files by the department of

taxation and finance, for duplex printing, paper reuse, for web based surplus sales, for

use of recycled oil for equipment and automotive lubricants, for battery and tire

recovery, and for specification of the use of recycled asphalt in County and local

municipal paving jobs.

7.2 Recycling.

Help spearhead the development of a new regional scale single stream materials

recovery facility.

Continue HHW recovery efforts through dedicated HHW collection days, educational

activities, and encouragement of product stewardship.

Develop a new program for Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity Generators of

hazardous waste.

Develop a new service for shredding of confidential records.

Add new recyclables through special programs such as the recovery of hard cover

books.

Provide “waste and recycling audits” for businesses, industries and institutions.

Enhance public information on opportunities for HHW and pharmaceuticals services.

Provide information to all sectors on mandatory recycling, with a goal of establishing

meaningful public space recycling as well as regular recycling at businesses, industries

and institutions.
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Explore enforcement possibilities through potential partnerships with the County Health

Department inspection programs and other established programs that have regular

contact with major waste generators.

Evaluate the standardization of recycling requirements at the various municipal

convenience/drop-off stations. Start with integrating the individual municipal

requirements and a location map on the new Agency web site.

Provide information to contractors that will promote recovery of construction and

demolition debris.

Evaluate the feasibility of an Agency sponsored materials waste exchange.

Continue to evaluate the development of beneficial uses for ash.

Develop an improved means of surveying and reporting

commercial/industrial/institutional recycling and waste collection and disposal

Meet with neighboring planning units to discuss the development of a new single stream

recycling facility as a public - private partnership and determine their potential interest

in participating.

Expand the list of acceptable recyclables as the new single stream material recovery

facility and markets permit.

7.3 Organics Recovery.

Develop a survey to document the volumes and current management practices for

green waste and for all major institutional generators of food waste in order to evaluate

the potential for increased organics recovery.
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Provide information to major food waste generators on the availability of organics

recovery facilities.

Work with major organics generators, such as the colleges and State prisons, and local

haulers to identify the potential to utilize and expand upon existing organics processing

operations.

Work with Cornell Cooperative Extension to provide information to homeowners and

special groups [garden clubs, Master Gardeners] on both back yard composting and the

availability of organics recovery facilities.

Continue to track and evaluate the volume and make up of organics generated in the

County, the space available for aggregation of organics, issues with collection,

emerging technologies which may become available to process organics, and the

associated costs.

7.4 Energy Recovery.

Initiate a diagnostic study of the existing RRF to identify the scope and cost of major

maintenance, replacements and upgrades that will be required to extend the operating

life of the RRF over the next 25 to 30 years.

Upgrade the RRF fans to achieve energy cost savings.

Upgrade the existing turbine to capture more energy, and therefore optimize electric

sales, from the steam produced at the RRF.

Secure a new contract for RRF operations through a competitive GML 120W RFP

procurement at the expiration of the current operating agreement.
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Explore the feasibility and cost of expanding the RRF capacity to process the balance of

nonrecyclable waste generated in the County but currently taken to out-of-county

landfills.

7.5 Transfer and Disposal.

Complete an RFP process to secure transfer station capability for haulers for waste

generated in the northern and southern parts of the County.

Continue to evaluate the development of a local ash landfill.

7.6 Administrative/Leqal/Financial.

Adopt the 2010 Dutchess County Local Solid Waste Management Plan.

Develop a dedicated revenue source for environmental services as an alternative to the

Net Service Fee. A revenue source will be needed to fulfill the County’s twenty year old

legal funding obligation to the Waste to Energy Facility for the Net Service Fee (NSF)

and will provide funding for the necessary expenses of the Solid Waste Management

Department. It will also be used for maintenance and capital reserves to eliminate the

cost spikes that have occurred when additional debt service is required to make

unforeseen repairs or capital improvements to the Waste-to-Energy facility.

Adopt an amended County Flow Control Local Law or other mechanism to provide a

comprehensive, coordinated, and integrated management system.

Adopt a capital budget plan as part of the budget that designates new facilities and

existing facility upgrades to be accomplished over the next five (5) years.

As a condition of annual hauler permits, require the submission and certification of data

to document where all recyclables and waste they collect are taken.
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Secure a full-time enforcement capability to insure County law compliance.

Support a pilot program for a PAYT system in a suburban area.

Table 17

IMPLEMENTATION SUMMARY

GOAL - RESPONSIBLEYEAR DESCRIPTION OF ACTION
RESULT PARTY

Meet with planning units on single stream MRF Regional
cooperation

DCRRA
County

2011

Adopt LSWMP DCRRA
County

2011

Financial
Stability

County2011 Adopt Budgetary measure to address payment

of Net Service Fee

Consider New Flow Control Local Law Financial County2011
and

Operating

Stability

Development of a full scale schools recycling

program

Increase
Recycling

DCRRA2011-13

DCRRADevelop New Agency Website Increase2011-12
Waste
Reduction
& Recycling

Develop CESQ Program for Hazardous Waste Reduce DCRRA2011-12
Toxics

Develop Shredding Program for Confidential

Records

Increase
Recycling

DCRRA2011-12

DCRRAProvide Waste & Recycling Audits to Business Increase2011-20
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Recycling

Explore Cooperative Enforcement with County

Health Dept., Other Agencies

Increase DCRRA
County

2011-20
Recycling,
Reduce
Toxics

Regular Meetings with Municipalities, Other

Solid Waste Stakeholders, Other Planning Units

DCRRA
County

Increase
recycling

Waste

2011-20

Reduction

Evaluate Standardization of Drop-Off Recycling

Programs with Municipalities

DCRRAIncrease

Recycling
2011-13

DCRRAEvaluate Materials Waste Exchange Increase
Recycling

2011-13

Disseminate Reuse and Reduction Information Reduce DCRRA2011
Waste2020
Reduce DCRRA

County
Support State Product Stewardship Initiatives,

Develop Public-Private Partnerships for E-
Waste Programs

2011
Waste2020

Expand Agency - County Waste Reduction

Programs

Reduce DCRRA

County
2011

Waste2020

Continue HHW Program, Enhance Public

Information on Pharmaceuticals

DCRRAReduce2011
Toxics2020

Continue to Explore Ash Reuse Possibilities Reduce
Landfilling

DCRRA2011

2020
Increase
Recycling

DCRRA

County
Expand List of Eligible Recyclables, Hardcover

Books, Etc.
2011
2020

DCRRATrack Volume and Character of Organics Increase

Recycling
2011

2020
DCRRAEvaluate Development of Local Ash Landfill Reduce

Expenses
2011
2020
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Increase
Reliability

Establish a Capital Budget Plan Stabilize
Expenses

DCRRA

County
2011

2020
DCRRARequire Hauler Data and Certification Better

Planning
2011
2020

DCRRAEncourage Development of New Single Stream

MRF

Increase
Recycling

2011-
2012

Develop Green Waste and Food Waste Survey DCRRAIncrease

Recycling
2012

DCRRA

Coop Ext
Provide Information on Back Yard Composting Reduce2011 .

Waste
DCRRADevelop New Transfer Station Capability Improve

Operations
2011-13

Consider Budgetary Measures for Payment of

Net Service Fee

Stabilize

Finances

County2011

CountyConsider Adoption of Local Law Implementing

Flow Control Over Solid Waste and Recyclables
Stabilize2011
System

CountySecure Enforcement Capability Compliance2011

Develop/Gommercial/Industrial/lnstitutional

Recyclables and Waste Survey

DCRRA2011- Better
Planning2020

Provide Organics Generators With Information

on Processing Facilities, Enhance Cooperation

with Cornell Cooperative Extension

Increase
Recycling

DCRRA2011-
2020

Explore Use of Existing Organics Facilities Increase
Recycling

DCRRA2011-
2020

Expand Recycling at Public Facilities and

Functions

Increase
Recycling

County2012

Improve DCRRA2012 Initiate Diagnostic Study of RRF
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Energy

Recovery

Reduce
Expenses

DCRRAUpgrade RRF Fans2012

DCCRAUpgrade RRF Turbine Increase

Energy

Recovery

Revenues

2013

Increase
Recycling

DCRRA
T/V/C

Initiate Pilot PAYT Program2013

DCRRAProcure New RRF Operator Improve

RRF
Operations

2014

Improve

Energy

Recovery

DCRRAEvaluate RRF Expansion2015-
2020
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CHAPTER 8: NEW LAWS & REGULATIONS LEGAL/INSTITUTIONAL ANALYSIS

8.1 Legal Constraints to the Selected Recovery Program.

There are no laws with jurisdiction in Dutchess County that would prevent the

implementation of the comprehensive LSWMP, the Recyclables Recovery Program,

constrain MRF operation, or inhibit County and municipal programs. It is possible that

once the program is fully operational and some evaluation has taken place, additional

laws may be recommended for consideration by the Dutchess County Legislature to

facilitate program objectives. Such laws may include revenue measures, packaging

legislation and procurement laws.

8.2 Schedule and Description of Regulations Needed to Implement Programs.

Two initiatives are contemplated to assist in the implementation of this Plan. One is a

budgetary mechanism that would establish a dedicated revenue source for the payment

of Net Service Fee obligations. It is expected that the Dutchess County Legislature will

address this concern.

The second is the adoption of a new flow control law or other measure that would

empower the County to direct portions of the waste stream to appropriate public

facilities. Adoption and implementation of such a measure would allow the Agency to

establish tipping fees at appropriate levels, maximize the efficient utilization of existing

and planned facilities, and ultimately eliminate the need for the Agency to rely on Net

Service Fee payments from the County to meet its obligations.

8.2.1 Flow Control Amendment.

The following discussion addresses the steps necessary in the event that a flow control

law is considered by the County. An amendment to Local Law No. 1 of 1984, a Local

Law Providing for the Management of Solid Waste Generated within the County of
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Dutchess, would be the vehicle to accomplish this. A revised local flow control law can

be a valuable tool in expanding the DCRRA’s current level of services to a County-wide

system focused on increased recycling, composting and energy recovery from solid

waste. It would provide the means to incorporate private and public collection services

into the system, and assist in the planning for the additional infrastructure needed to

achieve the goals outlined in the County’s Solid Waste Management Plan.

A draft local law amending Local Law No. 1 of 1984 to re-establish flow control within

the County was prepared with the 2009 FCSWMA Report. The proposed draft

establishes an administrative system to review alleged violations, as opposed to

prosecution in a criminal court. Jurisdiction to hear cases of alleged violations would be

vested in a hearing officer obliged to provide basic due process rights to all alleged

violators. Civil penalties, gradually escalating with repeat offenses, would ultimately

culminate with the potential revocation of the offending hauler’s license to do business

in the County.

The object of the administrative system will be to induce compliance by the regulated

haulers, who will be primarily concerned that the system is enforced uniformly and

consistently. Experience in other communities suggests that haulers experiencing flow

control regulation for the first time will react in a variety of ways. The foremost concern

will be that a competitor will not comply, and will thereby escape payment of a higher tip

fee, and use that competitive advantage to attract new customers. The municipal

response to this concern must be adequate staffing and preparation to monitor

compliance, identify and promptly prosecute violators.

This will require a staff familiar with the service areas of local haulers, together with an

understanding of their collection routes and the distances from these routes to out-of-

County disposal facilities and local transfer stations. Sufficient field personnel should be

employed to identify haulers who are not delivering waste to the County’s designated

facilities, supported by Agency staff who can report tonnages delivered and, identify

probable violators for observation and attention. Training for enforcement personnel
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should include familiarity with prepared form summonses, violation notices and

supporting affidavits. Field personnel should be prepared to issue violations for three

primary offenses: failure to deliver MSW collected in the County to the proper

designated facility; failure to deliver recyclables collected in the County to the proper

facility; and commingling of recyclables with MSW at or after the point of collection.

Given the number of haulers working currently in Dutchess, it is recommended that

three field personnel be assigned to enforcement at the outset of the program. Of

these, at least one individual should be retained as a full-time field officer following the

initial six months of enforcement. Experience in other communities shows that once the

enforcement effort is proven consistent and even-handed, compliance becomes normal

operating practice for the hauling community. The staff devoted to enforcement at the

beginning of the program should be larger, and individuals might be borrowed from

other assignments for temporary posting. The knowledge gained by these individuals

will be valuable, however, and the County should make efforts to draw on their expertise

when needed. The cost for enforcement personnel should be paid from the revenues

gained from the delivery of a greater volume of waste.

8.3 Analysis Of Use in the LSWMP

8.3.1 Incentive Based Pricing (PAYT)

Incentive-based Pay-As-You-Throw (PAYT) programs have proven to be effective

means of increasing recycling rates in many areas. PAYT programs typically require

residents to place non-recyclable wastes in special bags, or in ordinary bags marked

with special tags purchased from the municipality. The price of the bag or tag supports

the cost of the disposal of the non-recyclable waste, as well as any incidental costs of

processing recyclables, which are not subject to the charge. The incentive to the

resident is to minimize the amount of waste placed in the bag/tag system, and maximize

the amount of material placed in recycling containers. The PAYT fee for bags or tags

would support the disposal cost of waste and the processing cost of recycling.
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Residents would continue to pay the hauler to collect waste and recyclables, but haulers

would be able to "tip” approved non-recyclable bags, as well as source separated

recyclables, at a municipal facility at no cost. If properly implemented, the monthly bill

to the resident from the hauler should decrease as the disposal component is shifted to

the PAYT bag system, and the hauler then charges only for the cost of collection.

PAYT programs may prove to be effective in parts of Dutchess County. One or more

pilot programs in suburban areas, where collection is done by private haulers, are

suggested. An agreement with the hauler and the residents, for a set area, would be

needed to initiate a pilot program for PAYT. The agreement would have to include a fee

reduction for opting for a smaller sized container for solid waste, with a larger recyclable

container, and less frequent collection. A means of purchasing and distributing bags or

tags from the local municipality would have to be established, and a policy to govern

how haulers would handle waste that is not properly bagged/tagged would have to be

developed.

More than one effective means of implementing PAYT can be explored. The role of the

County and the Agency should be to assist in educating local government officials,

bringing haulers, government officials and retail establishments together to construct the

basic elements of a PAYT system. The Agency can assist in enforcement of the

program through its billing and waste inspection procedures at the RRF or planned

transfer stations.

8.3.2 Hauler Licensing.

All entities that collect, transfer, transport, store, dispose or deliver solid waste in

Dutchess County must be licensed by the Dutchess County Department of Solid Waste

Management pursuant to Local Law #1 of 1984 and the Dutchess County Department

of Solid Waste Management’s Rules and Regulations,

implementation of flow control via an amendment to Local Law #1, some modifications

to the current licensing mechanism in the county are suggested.

In order to assist in the
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The County’s current license application packet requires the submission by the

applicant of a variety of information that would be useful in enforcing a flow control law.
The required submissions include information on waste and recyclable tonnage

collected, point of disposal and approximate number of customers. However, there is

no current procedure for confirming the accuracy or timeliness of the information

submitted. It is recommended that the customer information now required be expanded

to include area-based numbers for residential customers (e.q., number of residences
collected in a town or other area), lists of commercial customers with the size of any

containers provided and the frequency of collection. Such information should be

updated quarterly, or at such other intervals as the County finds to be workable.
Customer information can be used to estimate the total amount of waste that is

collected by the hauler in a given period, and this estimate can be compared with actual
deliveries to Agency facilities.

Field enforcement personnel can review the submitted customer lists to determine if a

hauler is collecting at more stops than reported, or if waste from any stops is being

transported to non-Agency facilities. Review of customer lists against delivered tonnage

can identify subjects for further investigation, and can provide a point of departure for

surveillance and evidence gathering in a prosecution.
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CHAPTER 9: INTERIM SOLID WASTE MEASURES

This LSWMP recognizes that the current Dutchess County Solid Waste Management

However, it also recognizes thatsystem is established and fully functional,

improvements are needed and has set forth a detailed and sequential series of actions

to expand and improve the services offered to Dutchess County residents and to

improve waste reduction, recycling and energy recovery performance consistent with

New York State policy. Because the implementation of each facility and policy

recommendation will be a permanent improvement over the status quo, there are no

specific measures that can be considered interim measures.
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CHAPTER 10: EXPORT CERTIFICATION

As noted above, the Agency currently receives and processes part, but not all of the

waste generated in Dutchess County. With the exception of ash residue from the RRF

that is exported and used for Alternate Daily Cover, none of the waste currently

managed by the Agency is exported, and the long term goal of this LSWMP is to

manage all Dutchess County Waste locally. To the extent that waste falling under the

control of the Agency is required to be exported, disposal capacity, will be procured

pursuant to competitive public bidding. The Agency will include in all such bid

documents a requirement to certify adequate capacity for local waste for a period of not

less than five years.
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CHAPTER 11: ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE

11.1 Responsibilities.

The Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency and the County of Dutchess, through

the County Department of Solid Waste, each perform significant functions in the

management of the solid waste system. In general, the DCRRA is responsible for the

financing, construction and operation of the major public waste management facilities in

the County, and the coordination of City, Town and Village waste services within the

overall integrated system. The County Department of Solid Waste is responsible for the

licensing and regulation of private solid waste services, and enforcement of local laws

relating to solid waste and recycling. The Agency establishes and collects fees for use

of Agency facilities, and these fees provide the primary revenue source for operation of

the public solid waste system. The County, by agreement with the Agency, is

responsible for appropriation of supplemental funding, as needed, to support the solid

waste system.

11.1.1 Implementation of Each Element of the Integrated System.

The relationship between the County and the DCRRA responsibility for implementation

of integrated system improvements can be summarized as follows:

AGENCY:COUNTY:
Oversees operation of WTE Facility

Oversees Operation of MRF

Designated Planning Agency

Repay Revenue Bond

Manage Ash Disposal

Policy

Enforcement

Plan Approval

Coordination

Net Service Fee
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11.1.2 Operating the Various Portions of the Integrated System.

11.2 Organizational Chart.

Table 18

DUTCHESS COUNTY
COMMISSIONER OF

SOLID WASTE

DUTCHESS COUNTY
RESOURCE RECOVERY

DCRRA BOARD
(7 MEMBERS)

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

WTE OPERATOR MRF OPERATORDCRRA STAFF
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CHAPTER 12: FUTURE ACTIONS TO FURTHER THE SWM HIERARCHY

12.1 Prevention-Source Reduction.

The top of the solid waste management hierarchy articulated in the Solid Waste

Management Act of 1988 is waste reduction. Unfortunately, as noted in the 2010 State

draft solid waste management plan, society is producing more waste than it was 20

years ago. While the infrastructure for recycling has been extensively developed over

the past two decades, the policies aimed at true waste reduction have been minimal

and are only now just beginning to be advanced.

The County and the Agency have and will continue in the future to support waste

reduction through product stewardship initiatives at the State and national levels

because the necessary policies and actions cannot be implemented at the local level.

12.2 Recycling.

As described in this plan, recycling, the second tier in the solid waste hierarchy, is

currently accomplished by both the Agency’s MRF and a network of private collection

and processing initiatives. However, the existing dual stream MRF is run down and

outdated. The implementation of flow control to direct all residential recyclables to the

Agency’s facility coupled with a new public-private partnership to develop a new

regional scale single stream MRF will significantly improve and increase recycling in

Dutchess County. It is envisioned that such a new facility will, at a minimum, serve all of

Dutchess County and stimulate an estimated tripling of the current volume of

recyclables captured at the MRF. The Agency plans to consult with neighboring

planning units to determine the feasibility of their participation in a new single stream

MRF. Similarly, it is expected that the private partner will reach out to other market

areas in and out of New York State to maximize the output from the facility.
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As indicated in this Pian, the Agency will expand the list of eligible recyclables as the

MRF and markets are developed.

This Plan also calls for improvements in setting up recycling in public spaces and at

public events, both of which will help increase the recovery of recyclables in the future.

It will also be important that a coordinated public information and education component

be implemented. This will bring a renewed focus to recycling and should be aimed at

getting residents to join the effort to separate recyclables from the waste stream and to

make sure they are targeting all eligible recyclables. When the transition is made to

single stream, there will be an additional significant opportunity to “spotlight” recycling

coupled with new measures that will make it even easier for residents to participate.

This Plan also intends to build on the existing food waste composting programs at the

colleges, State prisons, and private compost operations in the County. The Agency

plans efforts to inform large institutional and industrial food waste generators of

available facilities and programs. The Agency will also work with haulers to evaluate the

feasibility of food waste collection options. Finally, the Agency will continue to track the

development and performance of technologies for processing organics that may be

available in the future.

Currently the Agency holds eight household hazardous waste collections days at the

RRF and at various locations around the County. Residents can bring in containers that

are marked with, “Warning: Hazardous, Flammable, Poisonous, Corrosive” and

electronic equipment. It is estimated that 60-70 tons of electronics, 30,000 gallons of

hazardous chemicals, and 800-900 lamps are recycled at these events every year. This

program will continue in the future.

In 2009, collection days for unused and expired medications were added and this

program is being offered as a service to neighboring planning units.
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12.3 Energy Recovery.

The Agency plans to continue to recover energy form MSW, the third tier in the solid

waste management hierarchy. Improvements are planned to the RRF that will cut

energy expenses and increase energy recovery. The Agency also plans to evaluate the

expansion of the RRF to process waste now being trucked to distant landfills. This

would improve the system and help further the State’s goal of reducing dependence on

landfilling.

12.4 Procurement Practices.

The Agency and the County will continue to purchase materials and supplies which are

recycled and recyclable whenever it is practically and financially feasible.
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GHG Emissions Analysis -•Summary Rsport
Vanton 9.01(3/09) .
GHG Emissions Waste Management Analysts for DCRRA
Prepared by: QERHAROT
Project Period for this Anslysls: 01/01/06 to12/31/08

GHG Emotions from Baseline W&«ta MenssemonMMTCE): 21,205

Toni
ComburtedTon* Racyclid ToniUidflllcd Toni Comported ToUlMICEcommodity

Afufntflt/m Cam 2,606 NA to
sttiHCani 2,600 NA .50
QlMI 13,031 NA 251
HOPS 602,606 NA
PET 2,606 50NA

1,615CoimioUld Cardboar 15,244 NA
MioadftHtiW-daii 5,212 NA (421)
Nawipafraf 13.631 NA 13,0551
Qfflea Paper 10.42$ NA 6.109'

PhbnUwka 2.606 NA 1611)
Tairtbooti 2,609 NA 1,277
Olm«tilonillumbar 7,619 NA ti.w\
food Scrap! NA 64,732 10,632
Vild Trimmhfl* NA 2,606 I222)
Grin NA 1302.606
Uav'W NA 2,606 <391)
Snndxw NA 2,606 (349)
Mfcad Papor, Broad 13,031 NA 1,062
MSad Papar,:RMld. 10,40$ NA 617
Mbtad Papal.Ofliee 10,40$ NA UTS
MtegdMjUli 10,40$ 201NA
Mfcctd PlUtfc* 16,214 352NA

NAMtJadMSW 4,25639,102
5,212

NA
(00NA NAClay Brtdd- NA

ctia«<i 5,212 NA NA 100

GHG EmlAifon* from AKemsllve Waite Managament Scenario (MTCE): <10,136)

Toni
Undftlkd

ToniToni Source-
Rlduoad Tons Racydad ToUl MTCECompottidTofliCombudadCommodity

AJumlowm'Cirw IcT 1.042 1,460 NA (344)
Staat Can* (643)104 1,042 NA1,460
Oliit 5,212 7,2M NA ieoS21
HOPE 104 1,042 1,460 340NA

1,460 NA 402104 1,042
(3.379)ComifliUd Cardbcir 2,469 5,560 NA10,216

MagadoatAMrrf-cNM NA (722)20* 2,0*5 2,919
(4.000)NANavabiMf 2,102 6,212 5,717

709officePapar 417 S.63B NA4,170
Phanabockl (019)104 1,460 NA1,042
Tarfboom 104 NA 1701.042 1,460
Oimafuloflillumbw 3,12* 4,37* NA (1.569)313

NA 2.540Food Scrip* NA 21,552 32,329 551
Yard irimmhQi
Qnii

NA NA 1,042 1,460 (154)104
NA NA 1041,042 1,460
NA (251)1,042NA 1,460 104
NA KA 1,042 1,460 104 (234)granchaa

NAMbcid Paper,Broil (1.356)621• NA 5,212 7,29 $
Mfrad Paper,Raald, NA 417 NA (1.201)4,170 6,61»

417 NA (676)Mfead Papai.offica NA 4,170 6.515
MbafelMatalT (2,215)4.170 5,519 NANA 417

7,2» NA 2,549MbodPlaida NA 730 10,218
‘455uw NAMtad MSW NA NA 26,406

CiayQrfcto NA NA 1005,212NA
1005,212 NA NACoftcYata. NA

(31,341)Total Change In GHG Emissions (MTCE):

This Is equivalent to.,.
Passenger Care from the

21,046 Roadway Each YearRemoving

Note: a negative value (i.e., t value In parentheses) Indicates an emission redaction; a positive value Indicates an emission tiavaso.

e } For explanation of methodology, ie« the EPA report:
Solid WflOlo Meoaoeroenl and Greenhouse Gass?: A,Ufa-Cvda Assessment of Emissions andSink* (EPA53O-R-064XJ4)
- available on the Internet st http /̂epa.gov/cJ[ina\echan0eAvycd/was(e/clovmload6AuJfroporLpd( (5.6 Mb PDF Hie).



GHG Emissions Analysis - Summary Report
Vmfcn*01 (V0»)
GHG EmlMlon* Wi»t«Management Analyala for OCRRA
Prepared fay: GERrtARDT
Project Period for tWi Analyala: 01/01iOS to 12/31/08

GHG Emlaalona from Baieilne Wait* Management (MTCE): 21,206

TOfll
ComboitidToni RteycteT ToniL*ndnu*d Toni Comp<*i*d ToUl MICEcommodity

AJurtfivxnCifti 2.00̂ boHA
3totC^ni 50rooo HA
oiw 13,031 75 »HA
HOPE 7.000 HA SO
PET HA 502.000
ComJflifodC«rdbw HA 1.01618,2*4

HA <<21)6.217
jjwwg*£*r 1X031 HA P.OS5)

Offk*Pipw 10.426 HA 6.100
Pfonabooki 2,000 HA (0111
TBdboata 1.2772.006 NA
MgjjwtteotlLumbar 7,010 KA (1,04 S)

Ftftd Scrip* 10.032HA 64.738
YtVd.Tdmmfnfli 7,006HA (222)

Or»M 2.000NA 130
Lskv** 2,000 - <3011HA

HA 2,600 (340)BflQthl
Mix»jPipn-,flroid 13.031 HA 1,002

MtwdPjfeg ft*H IMPS
10.406
10.406

017NA
1,175HA

M&»1Mitif* HA 201
HAMkodPHitlci 36216,244

MhcdMSW 4.256KA 36.102 HA
1006.212 NACliy Bridu HA NA

Conenil 6.212 HA NA 100

GHG Emtwlona from Alternative W»*to Management Scenario (MTCE): (37,667)

Ton* Ikxjrc*ft*duc*d
Ton* Ton*Compo«t*d Total MICETon* R*cyct*e Ton1ComburUdQommodHy

Altfmhum Cam HA (4,071)1,330 507 760
1,332 HA (095)guriCtni 607 760

HAgllM 3.60* <1Q6)6,777 660
HOPE .NA 223339 PQ7 1.360

KA 1073tt 1.607 760
<10,001)Co(TUgi(*d C*rdbo*iMinidn

12,371 HA2.340 3,624
(1.70S)MAhttd-Cftli 1,414 2.120 HA1.671

NlwifUpW <4.2-56)2124 0.1W NA2,72»
6ffic«P*p*f <i.aea]1,366 1,110 7,960 HA
Phon»boo)ti 007 1,360 NA <738 ]330
Tadbookr NA1,360Vi 007
OOfwnitonll LombK NA (1.022)2,721 4.0621,016
Fopd Scrip! . 0,003 38212,663 36,036NA HA
Yard trimming* NA 1,264 500 (176)NA 642
Oritl NA 6*2 1,264 600NA (02)

<231)1,264 600NA NA 642LMVM
(217)Brinchw 600NA NA 642 1.264

NAMbtodP*p*f,Broad NA 1,664 6,M2 <3.77711,635
<2,7841MfredPafw, Rttld-

MbcdPtXf.OftVai
1,355 628 8.422 NANA

NA (2.560)1,355 «6 6,422 NA -
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(68,772)Total Chance In GHG Emlstlona (MTCE):
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3&.470 Roadway Each YearRamwtno

Note: a negative value (l.e., e value m parentheses) Indicates an emission reduction: a positive uelue indicates an emission Increase.
0) For explanation of mstoodoiofly, 00« toe EPA report:
Solid -Waste Manaoeman) andGreenhouse Gases: A Ufo-CvdB Assessment of Emissions and Sinks (EPA53S-R-O6-0O4)

- available on Ihe internal alhltp://op«.oov/dfmatectiangQM^cci/waslQ/download3/fufl(0port.pdf (5.6 Mb PDF file).
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GHG Emissions Analysis •- Summary Report
Vinton 9.0t (3/Oft)
GHG Emission* Waite Managonwrit Analgia for PCRRA
Preparedbyi GERHARDt
Project Period for tty* Analyal*: 01/01/08 to 12/31/0$

;

GHO EmlMlona fn>m Baietlrw Watte Manaflament (MTCE): 21,205
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Combi/iud Tout MICETom C<Knpo<t«dTon* {WycM Ton* LendfllUdCommodity
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WARM Summary

Energy Analysis - Summary Report

(Version 9.01, 3/09)

Analysis of Energy Use from Waste Management for 6ERHARDT
Prepared by DCRRA
Reporting Period for this Analysis is from 1/1/08 to 12/31/08

Energy Use from Baseline Waste Management (million BTU): 92,545

MillionTons
Composted

Tons
Combusted

Tons
Recycled

Tons
Landfilled BTUMaterial

N/A 2,5302,606 0Aluminum Cans 0
N/A 2,5300Steel Cans 0 2,606

12,649N/A13,031 0Glass 0
2,530N/A2,606 0HOPE 0

N/A 2;530 )2,606 0PET 0
N/A -1,173018,244Corrugated Boxes 0
N/A 2,8810Magazines/third-class mail 0 5,212
N/A 7,8550Newspaper 0 13,031
N/A -8,105Office Paper 10,425 00
N/A 1,571Phonebooks 0 2,606 0

-2,0260 N/ATextbooks 0 2,606
Dimensional Lumber 0 N/A 3,4080 7,819

0 16,495Food Scraps N/A 54.732 0
1,590Yard Trimmings 0 0N/A 2,606

0 1,679Grass N/A 02,606
1,864Leaves N/A 0 02,606
1,136Branches N/A 2,606 0 0

Mixed Paper (general) N/A 330 13,031 0
Mixed Paper (primarily
residential)

N/A 5320 10,425 0

Mixed Paper (primarily from
offices) 0 0 N/A 28110,425

Mixed Metals N/A 10,1200 10,425 0

Mixed Plastics 0 18,244 0 N/A 17,710

Mixed MSW N/A 39,102 0 N/A 3,808
Clay Bricks N/A 5,212 N/A 5,059N/A
Aggregate N/A0 5,212 N/A 5,059
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WARM Summary

Energy Analysis - Summary Report
(Version 9.01, 3/09)

Analysis of Energy Use from Waste Management for DCRRA
Prepared by GERHARDT
Reporting Period for this Analysis is from 1/1/08 to 12/31/08

Energy Use from Baseline Waste Management (million BTU): -1,131,140

MillionTons
Composted

Tons
Recycled

Tons
Landfilled

Tons
Combusted BTUMaterial

-19,511N/AAluminum Cans 104 • 1,042 1,460
N/A -26,0331,042 1,460Steel Cans 104

7,869N/A7,298Glass 521 5,212
N/A -34,148HOPE 104 1,042 1,460

-19,795N/A1,042 1,460PET 104
-115,448N/A1.0,216Corrugated Boxes 2,468 5,560

N/A -15,212Magazines/third-class mail 208 2,085 2,919
5,717 . -80,390N/A2,102 5,212Newspaper

N/A -49,877Office Paper 417 4,170 5,838
1,460 r13,034N/APhonebooks 104 1,042

N/A -11,4771,042 1,460Textbooks 104
N/A -37,558Dimensional Lumber 313 3,128 4,378
851 -69,04532,329Food Scraps . N/A 21,552

-3,434104Yard Trimmings N/A 1,042 1,460
-3,3981041,042 1,460Grass N/A
-3,324104N/A 1,042 1,460Leaves
-3,6151,042 104N/A 1,460Branches

N/A -67,162Mixed Paper (general) 521 5,212 7,298
Mixed Paper (primarily
residential)

-53,334N/A417 4,170 5,838

Mixed Paper (primarily from
offices)

-46,1844,170 N/A417 5,838

-23,734N/AMixed Metals 417 4,170 5,838
N/A -197,686Mixed Plastics 730 7,298 10,216

-255,501Mixed MSW N/A 12,696 26,406 N/A
N/A 5,059Clay Bricks N/A 5,212 N/A
N/A 4,831208 5,004 N/AAggregate
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WARM Summary

Energy Analysis - Summary Report
(Version 9.01, 3/09)

Analysis of Energy Use from Waste Management for DCRRA
Prepared by GERHARDT
Reporting Period for this Analysis is from 1/1/08 to 12/31/08

Energy Use from Alternative Waste Management Scenario fmillion BTU): -1,975,640

Tons
Reduced

Tons
Recycled

Tons
Composted

MillionTons
Landfilled

Tons
CombustedMaterial BTU

Aluminum Cans N/A -275,4400 1,339 507 760
-39,264Steel Cans 1,339 . N/A0 507 760

899N/AGlass 0 3,694 5608,777
-44,200HOPE 0 339 N/A907 1,360

N/A -24,423PET 0 339 1,507 760
-217,686N/A2,349Corrugated Boxes 0 12,371 3,524

Magazines/third-class N/A -12,1802,1200 1,678 1,414
mail

-113,5608,186 N/ANewspaper 0 2,721 2,124
-72,392Office Paper 1,355 7,960 N/A0 1,110

Phonebooks N/A -14,9490 339 907 1,360
907 -10,774Textbooks 1,360 N/A0 339 -34,692N/ADimensional Lumber 0 1,016 4,0822,721

-86,2423,00012,693 39,039Food Scraps N/A N/A -2,770500Yard Trimmings N/A 842 1,264N/A
-2,741500N/A N/A 842 1,264Grass -2,682500N/A N/A 842 1,264Leaves -2,9175001,264Branches N/A N/A 842

-113,049N/AMixed Paper (general) 9,802N/A 1,694 1,535
Mixed Paper (primarily
residential)

N/A -94,6658,442N/A 1,355 628

Mixed Paper (primarily
from offices)

-77,435N/A628 8,442N/A 1,355
-94,203N/A1,355 3,628 5,442Mixed Metals N/A

N/A -325,602N/A 2,372 3,349 12,523Mixed Plastics -324,791N/A5,640 33,462N/A N/AMixed MSW
6,05.9N/AN/AN/A 5,212Ciay Bricks 0
5,0.59N/A5,212 N/AN/A 0Aggregate
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WARM Summary

Energy Analysis - Summary Report
(Version 9.01, 3/09)

. Analysis:of Energy Use from Waste Management for DCRRA
Prepared by GERHARDT

_ importing Period for this Analysis Is from 1/1/08 to 12/31/08

Energy Use from Alternative Waste Management Scenario (million BTU): -2,397,716

MillionTons
Composted

Tons
Reduced

Tons
Recycled

Tons
Landfilled

Tons
Combusted BTUMaterial

-275,603N/A1,2671,339 00Aluminum Cans
N/A -48,4261,2671,339 00Steel Cans

Glass 0 3,694 5,707 N/A -1,3283,630.

HDPE 0 339 2,267 N/A -63,6330
PET 0 . N/A -41,689339 2,2670

-254,990Corrugated Boxes 14,871 N/A0 0 3,373
Magazines/third-class 2,000 1,678 0 N/A -76,1241,534mail

5,221 7,810 N/A -152,891Newspaper 0 0
0Office Paper N/A -79,5951,355 0 9,070

-23,244Phonebooks 0 339 0 2,267 N/A
Textbooks 0 339 N/A -16,6600 2,267
Dimensional Lumber 1,016 6,803 N/A -60,1790 0

-119,921Food Scraps N/A N/A 0 51,732 3,000
Yard Trimmings N/A N/A 2,106 500 -5,6660

500Grass N/A N/A -5,6660 2,106
N/ALeaves N/A 0 2,106 -5,666500

Branches N/A N/A 0 2,106 500 -5,666
Mixed Paper (general) N/A 1,694 0 11,337 N/A -124,666
Mixed Paper (primarily
residential) N/A 1,355 0 9,070 N/A -99,427
Mixed Paper (primarily
from offices) N/A 1,355 0 9,070 N/A -81,806
Mixed Metals N/A 1,355 0 9,070 N/A -95,727
Mixed Plastics N/A 2,372 0 15,872 N/A -383,370
Mixed MSW N/A N/A 0 39,102 N/A -380,176
Clay Bricks 0 N/A 5,212 N/A N/A 5,059
Aggregate -667N/A 5,212 0 N/A N/A
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APPENDIX B

RESPONSIVENESS SUMMARY

Dutchess County Local Solid Waste Management Plan

The Agency and County retained Germano & Cahill, P.C. and Gerhardt, LLC in June
2010 to prepare an LSWMP for the consideration of the Agency and the County. A draft was
delivered to the Agency in July. After review by the Agency on August 18th, the Agency
commenced the SEQRA lead agency designation process and established a schedule for public
comment. On September 1st, the draft LSWMP was posted on the Agency website and
distributed to County and State officials. The consultants met twice with representatives of the
State Department of Environmental Conservation. The draft was presented to the County
Legislature on September 13th. A public hearing was held on October 12th, and the public
comment period closed on October 15th. Copies of the notices and postings are attached hereto.
The following summarizes the comments made through the public review process and provides
responses.

1. Comments were made that the current levels of recycling in the County are inadequate;
that recycling targets should he expressed as a percentage of the waste stream; that
support single stream recycling, and that new recycling and compost facilities should be
built.

The Plan recognizes that the current level of public recycling through the Agency
materials recovery facility [MRF] is inadequate. Targeted improvements in the level of
public recycling called for by the Plan are expressed in terms of increased tonnages
directly managed by and measured at Agency facilities (e.g., an increase in source
separated recyclables from 10,000 tpy to 35,000-45,000 tpy through a single stream
facility in §6.2.2.2) rather than as percentages of the waste stream. Because the Agency
receives and measures only a fraction of the total waste and recyclables generated and
hauled from the County, County-wide generation figures must be estimated from
population data, published NYSDEC generation studies, and private facility reports filed
with the NYSDEC. These estimates provide a broad measure of the local waste stream,
but are less useful, and more difficult to verify, than hard tonnage targets for planning
purposes. Nevertheless, many commenters have expressed comments and policy
suggestions in terms of the relative fraction of the waste stream that is now recycled, and
could be recycled in the future. In doing so, the recycling performance level cited by
several individuals is incorrect. The current estimated recycling rate is 46% which is
projected to increase to at least 55% during the 10 year planning period, as discussed
below.
The Plan proposes to substantially increase public recycling as the primary means of
reducing the current dependence on waste exportation and disposal in landfills. The Plan
proposes to reach the new level of recycling through the development of a new single
stream MRF coupled with a wide range of new public outreach and education initiatives
which have been added to the Plan at Section 6.3. These new initiatives include:
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A. Development of a full scale schools recycling program that will include:

Written materials which teachers at all grade levels can integrate with their
routine science and civics curriculums;
A component of the Agency website dedicated to support of recycling in
the schools including a video link to the new single stream MRP,
information and links for research, Q&A and networking with other
school recycling programs;
Provision of the Agency Recycling Coordinator to make presentations to
classes and other school groups and to provide assistance in establishing
recycling/envirornnental service clubs;
Provision of standard waste and recycling bid and contract documents that
promote reduction and recycling and create financial savings through
reduction and recycling;
Provision of technical assistance to establish food waste composting at
school food preparation and cafeteria facilities;

• Development of recycling contests and awards.

B. Development of a new state-of-the-art Agency website that provides
comprehensive information on all aspects of recycling and solid waste
management in the County, a special component for schools recycling, a link with
the education center at the new single stream MRF including a video link,
interactive capability, and links that provide additional resources.

C. Development of a new program for Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity
Generators of hazardous waste.

D. Development of a new service for shredding of confidential records.

E. Adding new recyclables through special programs such as the recovery of hard
cover books.

F. Provision of “waste and recycling audits” for businesses, industries and
institutions.

G. Enhancement of public information on opportunities for HHW and
pharmaceuticals services.

H. Provision of information to all sectors on mandatory recycling, with a goal of
establishing meaningful public space recycling as well as regular recycling at
businesses, industries and institutions.

I. Exploration of enforcement possibilities through potential partnerships with the
County Health Department inspection programs and other established programs
that have regular contact with major waste generators.
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J. Exploration of partnerships with private sector groups such as the chambers of
commerce for both regular recycling and special programs such as e-waste
collections.

K. Enhancement of collaboration with Cornell Cooperative Extension for public
education, particularly in the area of individual composting.

L. Institution of regular meetings with recycling and solid waste management
stakeholders in the County including all the municipalities that provide
transfer/collection/convenience services, private haulers and processors such as
the private compost operation owners. Through this, the Agency can provide
information and assistance to municipalities to implement PAYT and other
recycling incentive programs.

M. Establishment of a regular schedule of presentations to service clubs and
organizations, and hold regular public forums and workshops to educate the
public on new and planned initiatives.

N. Establishment of a regular schedule of communication with the leaders of
neighboring planning units.

O. Evaluation of the standardization of recycling requirements at the various
municipal convenience/drop-off stations. Start with integrating the individual
municipal requirements and a location map on the new Agency website.

P. Provision of information to contractors that will promote recovery of construction
and demolition debris.

Q. Evaluation of the feasibility of an Agency sponsored materials waste exchange.

It is important to note that the Plan calls for the facilities and programs that will allow for
increases in recycling even beyond the projections in Table 13A below and Table 13 of
the Plan. There should be no restriction on the further expansion of recycling activity
with the growth of markets and the emergence of new technology during the planning
period. Much will depend on the levels of interest and participation by the general public
and the availability of funding.

As is shown in Table 13 in the Plan and which is further highlighted in the table below,
the current rate of recycling in Dutchess County is 46%, using the standard method
employed by planning units throughout the State to calculate the recovery of recyclables
through both public and private programs. The projected increase in recycling between
2010 and 2020 of 46% to 55%, will be accomplished primarily by quadrupling the public

sector recycling [through the new single stream MRF] and an estimated 10% increase in
private sector recycling activity. As also shown in Table 13A below, the Plan projects
that this substantial increase in recycling, coupled with improvements in efficiency at the
RRF [and potentially later adding a third incineration train at the RRF], will reduce the
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volume of waste exported to landfills from 23% to 4%. The table also shows that if
public recycling is increased to 55,000 tpy, then by 2020, an overall recycling rate of
57% could be achieved. However, if the REP is not expanded, the amount of waste
exported to landfills in 2020 would be 11% instead of 4%.

Table 13A

No RRF Expansion2015 20202010
Public Recycling 55,00010,630 40,208 45,000
Private Recycling 219,541199,130 209,087 219,541
Total Recycling 209,760 249,295 264,541 274,541

152,884Waste-to-Energy 144,729 152,884 194,355
Landfill/Export 105,271 69,478 20,215 51,716
Total Disposed 222,362 214,600 204,600250,000

479,141 479,141Total Waste Material 459,760 471,657
46% 55% 57%Recycling Rate 53%

32%Energy Recovery Rate 31% 32% 41%
Landfill Rate 23% 15% 4% 11%

NOTE: The private recycling numbers shown above and in Table 13 of the Plan are
taken from annual surveys done by the Agency and reported to the DEC. The data from
Table 13 of the Plan on the generation and recycling of construction and demolition
debris was not used to calculate the percentages above. The ash from the RRF [which is
used as alternative daily landfill cover, thus replacing virgin soil resources and counted
by some as a recyclable], was not used in calculating the percentages above. If both the
C&D and RRF ash estimates were used, then the recycling rates for 2010, 2015 and 2020
would be 50%, 58% and 64%, respectively.

It should also be noted that there is potential for increased recovery of recyclables
through developing technologies for the composting of food and other organic wastes.
New York State’s draft Beyond Waste Plan identifies a variety of technologies and calls
for the development of a series of regional large scale compost facilities throughout the
State of New York. Beyond Waste does not identify a particular means of funding, siting
or technology selection for regional organic composting facilities. Severe budgetary
constraints can be expected to limit the amount of public funding devoted to construction
of new facilities on both the state and local level. Siting of a large, centralized facility
capable of handling 1,000 or more tons per day of organic waste will be problematic in
Dutchess County not only because technical concerns over facility size and issues such as
odor control, but because the Comity’s road network in rural, relatively under-populated
areas will need improvement to handle the heavy truck traffic such a facility would
generate.

Recognizing these challenges, the State’s plan does not propose an immediate shift to
residential source separation of green waste, but encourages preliminary efforts to
develop composting of institutional and commercial organic wastes (e.g., cafeteria and
restaurant wastes).
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2. As this is a dynamic area of waste management, new technologies for organics recycling
M>ill likely surface in the coming years, each posing environmental concerns that must be
properly addressed prior to planning for their use. Their resultant products must also be
fully understood. For example, depending on the waste that is being processed,
pathogens, heavy metal, or pesticide/herbicide residues may be present and would need
to be managed.

The Dutchess County Plan proposes to build on existing private programs and facilities,
such as those at the area’s colleges and McEnroe Organic Farm. If the privately
sponsored “MagicSoil” concept becomes a reality, it will further advance organics
recovery and could be supported by the County. At the same time, the Plan recognizes
that there currently is not ample information on the organics waste stream and that
surveys and analysis are needed before specific new programs are designed and
implemented.

Finally, recycling efforts in Dutchess County can be expected to benefit from recycling
initiatives developed and implemented at the State level, such as new product
stewardship programs directed at recovery of discarded materials before they enter the
municipal waste stream. The Plan encourages cooperation and facilitation with these and
other programs.

3. Comments were made advocating the pursuit of a “zero waste“ goal.

Several commenters have advocated the adoption of a “zero waste” goal for the County.

Sources referenced in the submitted comments define a “zero waste” plan as largely a call
to action for societal change, production and manufacturing change, advanced by state
and congressional action. The platform of “zero waste” goes beyond action that can be
taken solely by the County, and involves issues that are not directly related to the
provision of solid waste management services by a local community. The Dutchess
County Local Solid Waste Management Plan is limited in its application to the
management of the waste stream of the Comity, utilizing the governmental powers
granted to the County and the Agency by the New York State Constitution and the State
Legislature. Implementation of the Plan is also limited by the physical and financial
resources available to the Agency and the County during the planning period.

The Zero Waste International Alliance [ZIA] publishes the following definition of “zero
waste:”

“Zero waste is a goal that is ethical, economical, efficient and visionary, to guide
people in changing their lifestyles and practices to emulate sustainable natural cycles,
where all discarded materials are designed to become resources for others to use. Zero
waste means designing and managing products and processes to systematically avoid and
eliminate the volume and toxicity of waste and materials, conserve and recover all
resources, and not burn or bury them. Implementing zero waste will eliminate all
discharges to land, water or air that are a threat to planetary, human, animal or plant
health.”
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Zero Waste America uses the following definition and suggests three (3) legislative steps
to zero waste in the United States:

“Zero waste is the recycling of all materials back into nature or the marketplace in
a manner that protects human health and the environment.

A. Develop and implement a comprehensive ‘federal plan’ to end waste disposal
through the use of disposal bans - these may be the best tools to support
recycling, end waste disposal, and stop waste imports. States may implement
‘disposal bans’ now without waiting for federal action. Minimum recycled
content standards, removing unnecessary toxic components, and producer
responsibility regulations can also be used to support recycling and end waste
disposal. In the absence of a federal plan, litigation in the federal courts is an
option for the Department of Justice, state governments, private citizens, and
others to compel the EPA, as well as the states and U.S. territories to enforce
the state plan provisions of the Solid Waste Disposal Act.

B. Congressional legislation is needed to prohibit the import and export of
disposal waste from foreign countries. This is an issue not addressed in the
Solid Waste Disposal Act. See: Foreign Waste Imports.

C. Increase support by Congress of family planning programs and non-
discriminatory immigration restrictions. See: Negative Population Growth
and Population - Environmental Balance. However, this is not an
endorsement of these groups or contraceptives [estrogen and progestin] which
are harmful to health and the environment [particularly drinking water].”

The Citizens Environmental Coalition has published a “New Yorkers for Zero Waste
Platform 2010” proposing 12 new mandates:

A. Establish a moratorium on all new waste incinerators or combustors and
expansions;

B. Ban waste haulers and municipalities from sending recyclable materials for
disposal;

C. Halt all increases in capacity at the state’s largest landfills;

D. Require all local solid waste planning units and haulers sending garbage for
disposal to demonstrate the presence of adequate programs for waste
reduction, recycling and composting in the service area;

E. Rapidly implement organics collection programs and develop the needed
composting and anaerobic digestion infrastructure. Ban yard trimmings from
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disposal now, and enforce. Establish a statewide ban on the disposal of food
scraps by 2013;

F. Require all communities to adopt incentive/disincentive programs such as
PAYT;

G. Adopt extended producer responsibility [EPR] legislation;

H. Regulate solid waste generated by all sectors. Bring waste haulers under the
jurisdiction of DEC;

I. State and local plans must decrease disposal by 85% by 2020;

J. Ensure accurate measurement;

K. Ensure that Zero Waste Programs are a substantial part of the new state
Climate Action Plan;

L. Establish a funding stream to fund more sustainable solid waste
programs. ..licensing fees, facility permit fees, and surcharges on disposal
should all be used. A surcharge of $20.00 per ton of MSW generated could
provide $5.00 per ton to the state and $15.00 per ton to local planning units.

The Dutchess County LSWMP supports policies to reduce the volume of waste generated
by society, as those policies are developed and addressed through state legislation, such
as the recent NYS Electronic Equipment Recycling and Reuse Act. Further steps toward

“zero waste” that may be considered by the U.S. Congress and the State of New York can
be reviewed by the Agency and the County as they arise during the upcoming planning
period. Because the Agency and the County are empowered to address the management

of solid waste generated within Dutchess County, the Plan identifies a series of concrete
and feasible steps to increase recycling, recover energy from wastes that cannot be
recycled and reduce reliance on landfills in other communities for the disposal of
Dutchess waste. Nothing in the Plan precludes the Agency or the County from
expressing support for, or working to induce the State Legislature to adopt, tenets of the

“zero waste” movement described above.

4. Comments were received both supportive of and critical of the idea of pursuing an in-
county ash disposal landfill [ashfill].

It is recognized in the Plan that the development of a new local ashfill would be an
extremely difficult, time consuming, expensive and likely controversial process. This

possibility, however, has been identified because the cost of long haul and disposal is not
under local control, and the Agency and County will remain vulnerable to price hikes in
fuel and transport cost, as well as tipping fee increases if the current long haul to disposal
continues. The potential for in-County disposal of ash residue should remain an option to
avoid these risks.
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5. Comments were received suggesting the development of new private facilities for the
processing of certain portions of the waste stream.

A representative of Hudson Baylor appeared at the public hearing and outlined the
company’s plan to develop a new single stream materials recovery facility in Beacon,
which would be capable of receiving and processing recyclables generated in Dutchess
County. This is consistent with the Plan and it represents the principal means of
substantially increasing the recovery of recyclables through the replacement of the
existing, outmoded facility. The track record of the single stream technology was
reviewed and is recommended in the Plan.

A representative of MagicSoil submitted a comment indicating the company’s intent to
develop a “1000 ton per day regional food waste composting facility which will likely be
located in the Town of East Fishkill.” The individual goes on to state that “This won’t
cost the County or County taxpayers anything.” This is also consistent with the
development and expansion of public-private partnerships as outlined in the Plan.
Although no specifics have been provided on feedstock materials or the track record of
the technology, should this initiative be successful, it could provide for substantial
recovery of organics generated in Dutchess County.

6. Comments were made that the Plan privileges and over-emphasizes waste-to-energy
disposal and the use of the Resource Recovery Facility (RRF) over recycling and
organics composting, that the operation of the RRF is not cost-effective when compared
to recycling technologies, that the RRF consumes more energy than it generates for sale,
and that the use of the RRF should be phased out.

The Plan proposes to substantially increase public recycling as the primary means of
reducing the current dependence on waste exportation and landfilling. As set forth in the
Table prepared in response to comment #1, it is estimated that over 105,000 tons per year
of waste generated in Dutchess County is exported to landfills for disposal, in addition to
the 150,000 tons that is converted to energy at the RRF. The Plan proposes to reduce the
amount of waste exported and landfilled in other communities to less than 60,000 tons
per year through increased emphasis on recycling, the development of a new single
stream Materials Recovery Facility, and the gradual development of green waste
composting at existing facilities in the County, including those located at the region’s
colleges and universities, and at privately operated facilities such as McEnroe Farms.
The Plan further recommends that other recycling and composting initiatives be
supported, encouraged and facilitated.

The draft of the New York State Solid Waste Management Plan “Beyond Waste”
recognizes that recycling and waste-to-energy strategies are compatible:

Experience in New York State, however, has shown that MWCs can co-exist
with very strong recycling programs as evidenced by one of the State’s
highest recovery rates in Onondaga County-67%.
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Should recycling and composting initiatives exceed expectations and effectively reduce
the amount of non-recyclable waste to zero, both landfilling and waste-to-energy disposal
would be unnecessary and all such facilities could be phased out.

However, it must be recognized that pending the full development of all reduction,
recycling and composting initiatives that are feasible for Dutchess County, a significant
amount of non-recyclable waste will remain. The Plan identifies waste-to-energy (WTE)
disposal at the Agency’s existing Resource Recovery Facility as a superior disposal
method than the available alternative: long haul transport to landfills. Currently, the
RRF recovers and exports approximately 48.3 million kwh of energy for sale to Central
Hudson Gas and Electric each year. As discussed in Section 6.4.1 of the Plan, the US
EPA has found that WTE is seven to eleven times more efficient at recovering energy
from the wastes, while landfills generate two to six times the amount of GHGs as WTE
facilities.
The Plan does not recommend the expansion of the RRF. It recommends that the success
of the waste reduction and recycling initiatives called for as a priority of the Plan be
evaluated after they are fully implemented. If all feasible steps to reduce waste
generation and maximize recycling have been taken and have not fully eliminated the
export of solid waste to landfills outside of the County, the Agency should then consider
the technical and financial feasibility of expanding the capacity of the RRF to eliminate
landfilling of non-recyclable waste.

7. Comments were made that the operation of the RRF results in the emission of toxic
substances and contributes to poor air quality in the Dutchess County region.

Air emissions from the RRF are regulated and monitored by the NYSDEC and the US
EPA pursuant to a permit issued under Title V of the Clean Air Act. The Facility has met
all regulatory requirements and in most cases operates significantly below allowable
limits for pollutant discharges. In stack tests following installation of the capital
improvements funded by the 2007 Bonds, the Facility emitted no more than 18% of
allowable particulate matter, 41% of allowable S02, 78% of allowable NOX, 7% of
allowable dioxins and 5% of allowable metals. The air pollution controls installed as a
result of the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments yielded reductions of over 88% in
emissions of sulfur dioxide, 92% of hydrogen chloride and 94% of mercury.

8. Comments were made that the ash residue generated by the RRF is toxic material.

The ash residue generated at the Facility is regularly tested by US EPA approved testing
through the Toxic Compound Leaching Procedure (TCLP) to determine whether the
residue could be classified as a hazardous waste. No TCLP test has ever resulted in a
determination that ash residue from the facility is hazardous. Moreover, ash from the
RRF has been approved by the NYSDEC through additional testing procedures for use as
daily cover material at permitted landfills in New York State.
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9. Comments were made that the adoption of a "user fee” by the County as a means of

addressing payment of the County's Net Service Fee obligation should not be a
recommendation in the Plan.

In deference to comments expressed by Mr. Robert C. Rolison, Chairman of the Dutchess
County Legislature, the recommendation that a user fee system be adopted to provide a
dedicated source of funding for environmental improvements and as a means to allow the

County to meet its Net Service Fee obligations pursuant to the Disposal Agreement

between the Agency and the County, has been deleted from the Plan. The ways and
means of appropriation of funding for County obligations is a matter within the sound

discretion of the Legislature and not a core concern of a Local Solid Waste Management

Plan prepared pursuant to the NYS Environmental Conservation Law. However, the Plan
continues to recommend that the Agency and the County identify an equitable and
reliable funding source for Net Service Fee obligations.

10. Comments were made that the adoption of flow control by the County as a means of
directing waste-to-County-designated facilities should not be a recommendation of the

Plan.

In deference to comments expressed by Mr. Robert C. Rolison, Chairman of the Dutchess
County Legislature, the recommendation that a flow control law be adopted to direct
solid waste and recyclables generated in Dutchess County to designated public facilities,
has been deleted from the Plan. However, the Plan recognizes that flow control is an
administrative tool available to the County, and the Plan retains a detailed discussion of
the potential use of flow control to achieve various goals in managing the waste stream
of the County.

11. Comments were made that flow control should be adopted as a means of directing waste
to County-designated facilities and improving Agency and County solid waste financing,
and should be a recommendation of the Plan.

The ways and means of enforcement of local laws to direct or encourage the delivery of
waste and recyclables to the solid waste facilities of the Agency or the County is a matter
within the sound discretion of the Legislature, and it is recommended that this comment
be forwarded to the Legislature for its consideration.

12. Comments were made that rail haul of solid waste, including ash residue, that is not
recycled or disposed of at the RRF, should be explored by the Agency and the County.

The use of rail hauling for solid waste destined for disposal at distant locations is a

growing practice for New York Planning Units that rely on distant landfills for disposal.
Transportation costs, on a per-ton basis, can be lower than costs for trucking the same
amount of material, and rail extends the range of affordable shipment. Moreover, many
landfills in southern and mid-western states, as well as western New York, are equipping
their facilities with rail transload facilities to accommodate the receipt of waste shipped

10



in this manner. However, the capital cost of developing a local rail transfer facility can
be high.
A discussion of the potential use of freight-rail service for movement of solid waste has
been added to the Plan in Section 6.4.5 Transfer Capacity.

13. Comments were received from the Village of Red Hook regarding their waste and
recyclables programs to the effect that, if adopted, flow control legislation should he
crafted so as not to interfere with local PAYT programs or require transport of waste or
recyclables from the northern to the southern part of the County.

The accomplishments of the Village are recognized, especially the PAYT program which
is driving a high rate of recycling. It is not the intent of anything in the Plan to cause a
negative impact on the Village. Should the County elect to implement flow control,
measures can be taken to insure that the Village’s programs are not negatively impacted.

The Plan encourages the adoption of PAYT programs by the County’s constituent
municipalities, and the encouragement and support of the Agency in implementing such
programs. Because local collection and drop-off practices vary widely among the
County’s towns and villages, the Plan does not recommend any diminishment in home
rule authority, and encourages municipalities to innovate in crafting successful PAYT
programs to meet local needs and preferences.

The Plan’s discussion of flow control recommends that, if adopted, a transfer facility be
provided for the towns and villages in the northern tier of the County, and that use of the
Ulster County Resource Recovery Agency transfer station and MRF be considered,
among other locations.

14. Comments were made that Recycle Depot was not identified in the Plan, that tipping fees
should be equalized for all haulers, that solid waste permits should not be requiredfor all
haulers, that insurance requirements should be relaxed and that Construction and
Demolition debris should not be subject to flow control.

Recycle Depot is recognized in §3.5.2 of the Plan as one of the County’s largest C&D
processors. The Plan acknowledges the desirability of a “level playing field” for all
haulers working in the County, particularly with respect to tipping fees. The Plan does
not recommend that the Agency or the County become directly involved in the receipt or
processing of construction debris, which should be continue to be managed by the private
sector. However, the County and the Agency should continue to monitor the practices of
C&D facilities to assist and encourage the development of their recycling capacities. The
Plan does not recommend that flow control be adopted for C&D materials. The Plan
does not make any recommendation regarding insurance requirements for haulers
working in the County.

11



NOTICE

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

DRAFT LOCAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

for

DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK

The Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency ("DCRRA")
has prepared a Draft Local Solid Waste Management Plan for
Dutchess County {the "Draft Plan") pursuant to N.Y.
Environmental Conservation Law §27-0107 to be effective January
1, 2011.

The Draft Plan is available for review on the DCRRA
website, www.dcrra.org, at the DCRRA's offices, 96 Sand Dock
Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601, M-F between 8:00 a.m. and 3:30
p.m., and at other locations listed on the DCRRA website.

Public comments on the Draft Plan will be received
from September 1
mailed or delivered to the DCRRA offices,
lswmp@dcrra.org or faxed to DCRRA at 845-462-6090, Attn:
Calogero or D. Walsh.

2010 through October 15, 2010 and may be
emailed to DCRRA at

W. J.

A public hearing on the Draft Plan will be held, and
notice of it will be published and posted on the DCRRA website.

September 1, 2010

DUTCHESS COUNTY RESOURCE RECOVERY AGENCY
By: WILLIAM J. CALOGERO

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
96 Sand Dock Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601
Phone:
Website:

845-463-6020
www,dcrra.org



Distribution of
Notice of Public Comment Period

DRAFT LOCAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

The annexed Notice of Public Comment period was:

Emailed to the following on 8/27/20:
(published 9/1/10), Southern Dutchess News (published 9/1/10),
Northern Dutchess News (published on 9/22/10) and NYS DEC ENB
(posted 9/1/10).

Poughkeepsie Journal

Posted on DCRRA website on 9/1/10.

Sent on 8/30/2010 to Ritamary Bell (Town of Stanford Town Clerk)
to be forwarded to all Town Clerks in Dutchess County with a
request that it be posted.

Mailed 8/31/2010 to the following City & Village Clerks and City
Town of Amenia, City of Beacon,

Town of Poughkeepsie, Town of
East Fishkill, Town of Fishkill, Village of Fishkill, Town of
Milan, Village of Millbrook, Village of Millerton, Town of
Pawling, Village of Pawling, Town of Pine Plains, Town of
Pleasant Valley, City of Poughkeepsie, Town of Red Hook, Village
of Red Hook, Town of Rhinebeck, Village of Rhinebeck, Town of
Stanford, Village of Tivoli, Town of Union Vale, Village of
Wappingers Falls, Town of Wappinger and Town of Washington.

of Poughkeepsie Chamberlain:
Town of Clinton, Town of Dover,

Mailed 8/30/10 to the following: Dutchess County Clerk, Orange
County Clerk, Ulster County Clerk, Columbia County Clerk and
Putnam County Clerk ,

Mailed on 9/1/10 to: Roy Brown, Chairman, Columbia County
Supervisors; Jolene D. Race, Director of Solid Waste, Columbia
County; Edward A. Diana, Orange County Executive, Peter S.
Hammond, Orange County Deputy Commissioner for Solid Waste;
Lindsay Carille, Sr. Planner, Dutchess County Department of
Planning; William R. Steinhaus, Dutchess County Executive; Mike
Hein, Ulster County Executive DPW; Michael Bemis, Executive
Director, Ulster County Resource Recovery Agency; Robert J.
Bondi, Putnam County Executive; and Putnam County Department of
Health.

Hand Delivered 8/31/2010 to the following:
Adriance Memorial Library, Dover Plains Library,

Red Hook Library,
North East -
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Millerton Library, Millbrook Library and Howland (Beacon)
Library for posting. Copies of Draft LWSMP also delivered for
public review.

Mailed 8/31/2010 to the following Dutchess County local waste
haulers: Waste Management of New York, LLC; Carmen Barbato,
Inc.551 Main Corp (dba East Coast Services); Frontline Waste
Management Corp. (dba Competition Carting); Hess Hauling; H.G.
Page & Sons, Inc.; Industrial Recycling Systems, Inc.; Lamela
Sanitation Services, Inc.,- Liberia Brothers, Inc.; Mid Hudson
Structural Concrete, Inc. (dba Recycle Depot); Nieco Container
Corp.; Package Pavement Company, Inc.; Hudson Baylor Corp.;
Riccelli Enterprises, Inc.; Royal Carting of Dutchess County
Inc.; Santaro Development LLC; Think Green Junk Removal, Inc.;
The Tirado Group (dba 1-800-Got-Junk); Upstate Shredding, LLC;
Valley 82 Holding Corp (dba Welsh Sanitation Service); Covanta
Hudson Valley; Robison's Refuse Service, Inc and Panichi Holding
Corp. (dba Royal Carting Service).

Dated: November 24, 2010

VAN DeWATER & VAN DeWATER, LLP
\: / \i

1 /By:
[ES E. NELSON
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1NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

and
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

DRAFT LOCAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
for

DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK

("DCRRA")
Plan for
to N.Y.

The Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency
has prepared a Draft Local Solid Waste Management
Dutchess County (the "Draft Plan") pursuant
Environmental Conservation Law §27-0107 to be effective January
1, 2011.

A Public Hearing will be held at the City of
Poughkeepsie Common Council Chambers, City Hall (3rd Floor), 62
Civic Center Plaza, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 on October 12,
2010 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. for the purpose of accepting
public comments on the Draft Plan.

The Draft Plan is available for review on the DCRRA
website www.dcrra.org, at the DCRRA's offices, M-F between 8:00
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. and at the Adriance Memorial Library, 93
Market Street, Poughkeepsie, NY; the Dover Plains Library, 1797
Route 22, Dover Plains, NY; the Howland Public Library, 313 Main

NY; the Millbrook Library, 3 Friendly Lane,
NY; the North East/Millerton Library, Main Street,
NY; and the Red Hook Public Library, 7444 South

Street, Beacon
Millbrook,
Millerton,
Broadway, Red Hook, NY.

In addition to the Public Hearing, public comments on
the Draft Plan will be received through October 15, 2010 and may
be mailed or delivered to the DCRRA offices, emailed to DCRRA at
lswmp@dcrra.org or faxed to DCRRA at 845-462-6090, Attn: W. J.
Calogero or D. Walsh.

September 29, 2010
DUTCHESS COUNTY RESOURCE RECOVERY AGENCY

WILLIAM J. CALOGERO
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

96 Sand Dock Road

By:

Poughkeepsie, New York 12601
Phone:
Website:

845-463-6020
www.dcrra.org



Distribution of
Notice of Public Hearing

DRAFT LOCAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

The annexed Notice of Public Hearing was:

Poughkeepsie Journal (publishedEmailed to the following:
9/29/10), Southern & Northern Dutchess News (published 9/29/10)
and NYS DEC ENB (posted 9/29/10). !

Posted on DCRRA website on 9/22/10.

Sent on 9/25/2010 to Ritamary Bell (Town of Stanford Town Clerk)
to be forwarded to all Town Clerks in Dutchess County with a
request that it be posted.

Mailed 9/23/10 to the following: Dutchess County Clerk, Orange
County Clerk, Ulster County Clerk, Columbia County Clerk and
Putnam County Clerk.

Mailed 9/24/2010 to the following City & Village Clerks and City
of Poughkeepsie Chamberlain: City Clerk - Beacon, Village Clerk

Millbrook, Village Clerk
Pawling, Village Clerk

Fishkill, Village Clerk
Millerton, Village Clerk
Village Clerk - Rhinebeck, Village Clerk - Tivoli, Village Clerk

Wappingers Falls, Deanne Flynn, Chamberlain of City of
Poughkeepsie.

Red Hook,

Mailed 9/24/2010 to the following:
Beacon, Town of Clinton, Town of Dover,
Town of East Fishkill, Town of Fishkill
Town of Milan, Village of Millbrook, Village of Millerton, Town
of Pawling, Village of Pawling, Town of Pine Plains, Town of
Pleasant Valley, City of Poughkeepsie, Town of Red Hook, Village
of Red Hook, Town of Rhinebeck, Village of Rhinebeck, Town of
Stanford, Village of Tivoli, Town of Union Vale, Village of
Wappingers Falls, Town of Wappinger and Town of Washington.

Town of Amenia,
Town of Poughkeepsie,
Village of Fishkill,

City of

Mailed 9/23/2010 to the following:
Memorial Library, Dover Plains Library, North East
Library, Millbrook Library and Howland (Beacon) Library for
posting.

Red Hook Library, Adriance
Millerton

Mailed on 9/24/10 to: Roy Brown, Chairman, Columbia County
Supervisors; Jolene D. Race, Director of Solid Waste, Columbia
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County; Edward A. Diana, Orange County Executive, Peter S.
Hammond, Orange County Deputy Commissioner for Solid Waste;
Lindsay Carilie, Sr. Planner, Dutchess County Department of
Planning; William R. Steinhaus, Dutchess County Executive; Mike
Hein, Ulster County Executive DPW; Michael Bemis, Executive
Director, Ulster County Resource Recovery Agency; Robert J.
Bondi, Putnam County Executive; and Putnam County Department of
Health.

Mailed 9/24/2010 to the following Dutchess County local waste
haulers:
Inc.551 Main Corp (dba East Coast Services); Frontline Waste
Management Corp. (dba Competition Carting); Hess Hauling; H.G.
Page & Sons, Inc.; Industrial Recycling Systems, Inc.; Lamela
Sanitation Services, Inc.; Liberta Brothers, Inc.; Mid Hudson
Structural Concrete, Inc. (dba Recycle Depot); Nieco Container
Corp.; Package Pavement Company, Inc.; Hudson Baylor Corp.;
Riccelli Enterprises, Inc.; Royal Carting of Dutchess County
Inc.; Santaro Development LLC; Think Green Junk Removal, Inc.;
The Tirado Group (dba 1-800-Got-Junk); Upstate Shredding, LLC;
Valley 82 Holding Corp (dba Welsh Sanitation Service); Covanta
Hudson Valley; Robison's Refuse Service, Inc and Panichi Holding
Corp. (dba Royal Carting Service).

Waste Management of New York, LLC; Carmen Barbato,

Dated: November 24, 2010

VAN DeWAJER & VAN DeWATER, LLP

By:
i/fMES E. NELSON
V
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Palma Gervasi
32 Grandview Ave.
Pawling, NY 12564

January 12, 2011

Dutchess County Legislators
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Dear County Legislators ,

The Senior Center of Armenia has been given a try and found wanting.There is very
little of interest to do there and together with the prohibitive amount of traveling, it
is not worth our while. The County is not saving money sending us there, so why
don't they stop using us as a political football.
Respectfully,

JL.A-VW.
Palma Gervasi
Senior Citizen
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January 26, 2011

Patricia Hohlmann
Clerk of the Legislature
Dutchess County Office Bldg. 6 Floor
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Dear Patricia,

In March, 2006,1began representing career firefighters of Dutchess County on
the Fire and Safety Advisory Board. I recently retired from the Fairview Fire District
after over 23 years of career service. I feel that the career firefighters of Dutchess County
would be better represented by someone who is currently working as a firefighter.
Therefore, please accept this letter of resignation from this board.

I have enjoyed serving on this board where I have meet and worked with people
whom are truly concern about the issues that face the fire service in Dutchess County
during these changing times.

85 Connelly Drive
Staatsburg, NY 12580

Cc: Steven Shultis
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New York State Department of Environmental ConservationA

PURA-14 Site 1 l>-:V December 2010
C314108
City of Poughkeepsie, NY

1MH

NYSDEC Certifies Cleanup Requirements Achieved
at Brownfield Site

The New York State Department of Environmental.Conservation (NYSDEC) has determined
that Poughkeepsie Waterfront Development, LLC and JM Development Group, LLC
(“applicants”) have achieved cleanup requirements to address contamination related to the
PURA-14 Site (“site”) located at 36 Pine Street in the City of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County
under New York’s Brownfield Cleanup Program. See map for site location.

NYSDEC has issued a Certificate of Completion to the applicant regarding the site. The
applicant is now eligible to redevelop the site. A copy of the Notice of the Certificate of
Completion is available at the locations identified below under “Where to Find Information”.
Completion of Project
The remedy for the site required construction of a cover system to prevent exposure to
contaminants. Contaminants of concern at the site included several metals, including lead and
arsenic, and several semi-volatile organic compounds. The applicants constructed a composite
cover system which consists of an asphalt parking lot over much.of the site and at least two feet
of clean soil cover across the rest of the site. No action was necessary off-site. The remedial
activities were conducted between August 2009 and May 2010. The remedy also required filing
an environmental easement on the property which restricts future use of the site and the
development of a Site Management Plan.
Institutional Controls/Engineering Controls

Institutional controls and engineering controls
generally are designed to reduce or eliminate
exposure to contaminants of concern. An institutional
control is a non-physical restriction on use of the site,
such as a deed restriction, when contamination left
over after the cleanup action makes the site suitable
for some, but not all uses. An engineering control is a
physical barrier or method to manage contamination
such as a cap or vapor barrier.

Brownfield Cleanup Program: New York’s
Brownfield Cleanup Program (BCP)
encourages the voluntary cleanup of
contaminated properties known as
"brownfields1’ so that they can be reused and
redeveloped. These uses Include recreation,
housing, business or other uses.

A brownfield is any real property that is
difficult to reuse or redevelop because of the
presence or potential presence of
contamination.

The following institutional and/or engineering
controls have been put in place on the site:

For more information about the BCP, visit:
www.dec.nv.aov/chemical/8450.html



• the cover system, which is an engineering control which prevents exposure to
contaminants;

• the Site Management Plan, which is ah institutional control which includes provisions to
ensure the remedy remains in place and effective long-term; and

• the environmental easement, which is an institutional control which
- restricts future use of groundwater at the site without proper treatment,
- restricts future use of the site to “restricted residential”, which allows

development of apartments, condos, etc., but not single family homes, and also
allows for commercial or industrial usage; and

- requires compliance with the Site Management Plan.

Next Steps
NYSDEC issued the Certificate of Completion based on review and approval of a Final
Engineering Report submitted by the applicant. The Final Engineering Report includes: 1) a
description of the cleanup activities completed; 2) certification that cleanup requirements have
been achieved for the site; 3) a description of any institutional/engineering controls to be used;
and 4) a certification that a site management plan for any engineering controls used at the site
has been approved by NYSDEC.

With its receipt of a Certificate of Completion, the applicant is eligible to redevelop the site. In
addition, the applicant:

• has no liability to the State for contamination at or coming from the site, subject to certain
conditions; and

• is eligible for tax credits to offset the costs of performing cleanup activities and for
redevelopment of the site.

A Certificate of Completion may be modified or revoked if, for example, the applicant does not
comply with the terms of its Brownfield Cleanup Agreement with NYSDEC, or if the applicant
commits fraud regarding its application or its certification that it has met cleanup levels.
Background
NYSDEC previously accepted an application from the applicants to participate in the Brownfield
Cleanup Program. The application proposed that the site will be used for commercial and
restricted residential purposes.
The PURA-14 site consists of approximately 5.5 acres of vacant land. The site is bounded on the
west by a rail line, to the south by Pine Street, the north by Laurel Street and the east by U.S.
Route 9. The PURA-14 site has a history of industrial and railroad activity which impacted soil
at the site. Portions of the property were occupied by a series of industrial and commercial
occupants including a rail yard, foundries, machine shops, and a brewery.

The nature and extent of environmental contamination at the PURA-14 site was investigated by
the City of Poughkeepsie and the City of Poughkeepsie Industrial Development Agency under
the Environmental Restoration Program (ERP). The ERP, which was established by the 1996
Clean Water/Clean Air Bond Act, provided funding to municipalities for the investigation and
cleanup of brownfields. Under the Environmental Restoration Program, the state provided



' grants to municipalities to.reunburse up to 90 percent of eligible costs for site investigation and
remediation activities. Once remediated, the property can be reused. For this; projedt, the’State
provided die City of Poughkeepsie $100,579 for cost reimbursement. For more 'information
about the ERP.visit http://www.dec.nv.gov/chemical/8444.html. ; :

The site entered the ERP in 2004 and the investigation was performed in 2005. During the
investigation, soil and groundwater samples were collected to characterize the nature and extent
of contamination, at the site. Relatively low-levels of contamination were found across much of
the site. The main categories of contaminants found at the site above soil cleanup levels were
semi-volatile organic compounds and metals. During the investigation an underground
petroleum bulk storage tank was encountered. This tank was removed as an interim remedial
measure (IRM). An IRM is conducted at a site when a source of contamination or exposure
pathway can be effectively addressed before completion of the investigation. The investigation
under the ERP culminated in the NYSDEC issuing a Record of Decision (ROD) in March 2006.
The ROD presented the remedy selected and was based on the Administrative Record, for the

site and the public's input to the Proposed Remedial Action Plan (PRAP). The PRAP was
subject to a 45-day public comment period and was Outlined by the NYSDEC at a public
meeting held during the comment period on March 1, 2006.

In August 2008, the NYSDEC executed a Brownfield Cleanup Agreement with the applicants to
implement the ROD. The applicants developed a Remedial Design, which was approved by the
NYSDEC in September 2009.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Where to Find Information
Project documents are available at the following location(s) to help the public stay informed.
These documents include ihe Notice of the Certificate of Completion.

NYSDEC Region 3. Headquarters
21 South Putt Comers Road
New Paltz, NY 12561
Contact: Michael Knipfing
845-256-3154
Mon- Fri: 8:30 am-4:45 pm
By appointment

Adriance Memorial Library
93 Market Sheet
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
845-485-3445
Mon-Thurs: 9 am-9 pm
Fri-Sat: 9 am-5 pm
Sun: 1 pm — 5 pm



Who to Contact
Comments and questions are always welcome and should be directed as follows:

Site-Related Health Questions
Kristin Kulow
New York State Department of Health
28 Hill Street, Suite 201
Oneonta, NY 13820
607-432-3911
kxk07@health.state.nv.us

Project Related Questions
Joshua Cook
NYS Dept, of Environmental Conservation
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-7014
1-866-520-2334
ipcook@gw.dec.state.nv.us
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TOWN CI.ERK
cgiordano@pawIing.org

TOWN HALL
160 Charles Colman Blvd.
Pawling, New York 12564

Tel. (845)855-5040 Fax (845) 855-0179

CHERYL KNOWLES
DEPUTY TOWN CLERK

cknowles@pawling.org
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DATE: JANUARY 26, 2011

TO: DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF LEGISLATORS
DUTCHESS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
DUTCHESS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
NYS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
PUTNAM COUNTY BOARD OF LEGISLATORS
PUTNAM COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
TOWN OF BEEKMAN
TOWN OF DOVER
TOWN OF EAST FISHKILL
TOWN OF KENT
TOWN OF PATTERSON
TOWN OF SHERMAN
VILLAGE OF PAWLING
TOWN OF PAWLING PLANNING BOARD
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THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF PAWLING, DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW
YORK WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING AT THE TOWN HALL, 160
CHARLES COLMAN BOULEVARD, PAWLING, NEW YORK AS FOLLOWS: !

DATE: MARCH 2, 2011

TIME: 7:00 PM

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF PROPOSED LOCAL LAW NO. 1 OF 2011.

A PROPOSED LOCAL LAW ENTITLED “REZONING AFFECTING CERTAIN
PREMISES IN HIGHWAY BUSINESS ZONE”. :

!

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED.

VERYJRULY YOURS.

CATHERINE GIORDANO
TOWN CLERK



TOWN OF PAWLING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, the Town Board of the Town of Pawling will conduct

a public hearing on Wednesday, March 2, 2011 at 7:00 p.m. at the Pawling Town Hall,

160 Charles Colman Boulevard, Pawling, New York to consider the adoption of

Proposed Local Law No. 1 of 2011.

Proposed Local Law No. 1 of 2011 is a proposed local law to amend the Code of

the Town of Pawling to rezone premises currently located on Route 22 in the R4 zone of

the Town of Pawling and identified as Section 7056, Block 00, Lot 470136 that adjoins

the Highway Business Zone. If said proposed Local Law is adopted, it will amend the

Town of Pawling Zoning Law by adding the above referenced premises to the Highway

Business Zone of the Town of Pawling as that district is defined in the Code of the Town

of Pawling.

All persons interested and citizens shall have an opportunity to be heard on said

proposed Local Law at the time and place aforesaid. A copy of said proposed Local Law

is on file in the Town Clerk’s office.

Dated: January 26, 2011

By order of the Town of Pawling

\ y'U
CATHERINE GIORDANO, Town Clerk

723101.1
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TOWN OF PAWLING
LOCAL LAW NO. I OF 2011

A LOCAL LAW AMENDING CHAPTER 215 “ZONING” OF
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF PAWLING

BE IT ENACTED BY THE Town Board of the Town of Pawling, State of New
York as follows:

Section 215 entitled “Zoning” of the Code of the Town of Pawling
is hereby amended to add the following: ARTICLE XIV entitled “Rezoning Affecting
Certain Premises”:

Section 1

ARTICLE XIV
Rezoning Affecting Certain Premises

[Added by L.L. No. 1 of 2011)

§ 215-64. Property affected.

The premises affected by this rezoning are described and generally known as Section 11,
Block 7056, Lot 470136 (1.80 acres) located on Route 22 all in the Town of Pawling.

§ 215-65. Property rezoned.

The premises described above are hereby rezoned from R-4 (Residential four acre
minimum) to Highway Business as that district is defined in the Zoning Code of the
Town of Pawling.

§215-66. Supercession of state law.

The provisions of this article and the manner of its adoption pursuant to the Municipal
Home Rule Law specifically supersede the provisions of §§ 264 and 265 of the Town
Law of the State of New York to the extent that the provisions of such proposed article or
the process of its adoption are in conflict with the provision of said sections of Town
Law.

Section 2. This Local Law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the
Secretary of State of the State of New York.

728298.1
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CATHERINE GIORDANO

TOWN CI.ERK
cgiordano@pawling.org

TOWN HALL
160 Charles Colman Blvd.
Pawling, New York 12564

Tei. (845) 855-5040 Fax (845) 855-0179

CHERYL KNOWLES
DEPUTY TOWN CLERK

cknowles@pawling.org
1788

DATE: JANUARY 26, 2011

TO: DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF LEGISLATORS
DUTCHESS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
DUTCHESS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
DUTCHESS COUNTY DEPARTMENT ENVIORNMENTAL CONSERVATION
NYS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
PUTNAM COUNTY BOARD OF LEGISLATORS
PUTNAM COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
TOWN OF BEEKMAN
TOWN OF DOVER
TOWN OF EAST FISHKILL
TOWN OF KENT
TOWN OF PATTERSON
TOWN OF SHERMAN
VILLAGE OF PAWLING
TOWN OF PAWLING PLANNING BOARD
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THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF PAWLING, DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK
WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING AT THE TOWN HALL, 160 CHARLES COLMAN
BOULEVARD, PAWLING, NEW YORK AS FOLLOWS:

DATE: MARCH 2, 2011

TIME: 7:00 PM

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF PROPOSED LOCAL LAW NO. 2 OF 2011.

A PROPOSED LOCAL LAW ENTITLED “CHAPTER 171: STORMWATER, SOIL
EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL”.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED.

TRULY YOl

CATHERINE GIORDANO
TOWN CLERK



TOWN OF PAWLING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, the Town Board of the Town of Pawling will conduct

a public hearing on Wednesday, March 2, 2011 at 7:00 p.m. at the Pawling Town Hall,

160 Charles Colman Boulevard, Pawling, New York to consider the adoption of

Proposed Local Law No. 2 of 2011.

Proposed Local Law No. 2 of 2011 is a proposed local law to rescind Chapter 171

of the Code of the Town of Pawling entitled “Soil Erosion and Sediment Control” and

replace it with a new Chapter 171 entitled “Stormwater, Soil Erosion and Sediment

Control”. It is the purpose of this new Chapter 171 to protect the public health, safety

and welfare in the Town of Pawling, and its aquatic resources by establishing minimum

requirements for stormwater management, preventing erosion and controlling

sedimentation for activities which cause changes to the watershed hydrology and may

increase erosion and sediment transport including but not limited to construction

activities, land alterations including excavation, filling, grading, land stripping and tree

clearing, and increases in the rate of stormwater runoff.

All persons interested and citizens shall have an opportunity to be heard on said

proposed Local Law at the time and place aforesaid. A copy of the said proposed local

law is on filed in the Town Clerk’s office.

Dated: January 26, 2011

By ordet-of the Town of Pawling

J&MUctbCATHERINE GIORDANO, Town Clerk
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TOWN OF PAWLING
PROPOSED LOCAL LAW NO. OF 20

A PROPOSED LOCAL LAW PROVIDING FOR STORMWATER, SOIL
EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL

BE IT ENACTED BY THE Town Board of the Town of Pawling, State of New York
as follows;

Section i . Existing Chapter 171 of the Town of Pawling Code is hereby repealed.

Section 2. New Chapter 171 of the Town of Pawling Code to replace Chapter
171 herein above repealed shall read as follows:

Chapter 171

STORMWATER, SOIL EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL

Article I
General Provisions

§171-1
§171-2.
§171-3.
§171-4

Purpose.
Statutory Authority.
Definitions.
Conflicts with other Provision.

Article II
Regulated Activities; Exemptions

§171-5.
§171-6.
§171-7.

Regulated Activities.
Exemptions.
Erosion Control Permits with Site Plan or Subdivision Approval.

Article III
Land Development Permit Procedures and Requirements

§171-8.
§171-9.
§171-10.

Application Requirements.
Review Standards.
Escrow Accounts for Costs and Expenses, Fees.
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Article IV
Performance, Technical, Illicit Discharge and Design Standards

Performance Standards.
Technical Standards.
Erosion and Sediment Control Plan Requirements.
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) Requirements.
Maintenance During Construction.
Maintenance Easement(s).
Maintenance after Construction.
Maintenance Agreements.
Notations.
Permit Standards.
Redevelopment.
Contractor Certification.

§171 -11.
§171 -12.
§171 -13.
§171 -14.
§171 -15.
§171 -16
§171 -17.
§171 -18.
§171 -19.
§171 -20.
§171 -21.
§171 -22.

Article IV
Administration and Enforcement

Performance Guaranty.
Waiver of Requirements.
Enforcement and Penalties.
Grace Period for Minor Violation.
Damage due to Violation; Penalties for Offenses.
Appeals.
Compliance with other Codes and Regulations.
Effective date.

§171 -23.
§171 -24.
§171 -25.
§171- 26.
§171 -27.
§171 -28.
§171 -29.
§171 -30.



Article I
General Provisions

§171-1. Purpose.

(A) The Town of Pawling finds that land development activities, associated increases
in site impervious cover, disturbances to the natural vegetative cover, and changes to
the topography of the land can often alter the hydrologic response of local watersheds
and increase stormwater runoff rates and volumes. These changes to the hydrology of
the watershed can cause an increase in flooding, stream bank erosion, impairment to
aquatic resources from silt or other pollutants, degradation of water quality and a loss
of wildlife habitat. Land development activities can also cause unchecked erosion,
sediment transport and deposition which can impair aquatic resources, clog drainage
ways and cause increased flooding. The potential impairment of the Town’s natural
resources caused by unchecked erosion, sedimentation and increased stormwater
runoff results in a significant economic and social loss to the community. It is the
purpose of this chapter to protect the public health, safety and welfare in the Town of
Pawling, and its aquatic resources by establishing minimum requirements for
stormwater management, preventing erosion and controlling sedimentation for
activities which cause changes to the watershed hydrology and may increase erosion
and sediment transport including but not limited to construction activities, land
alterations including excavation, filling, grading, land stripping and tree clearing, and
increases in the rate of stormwater runoff.
The Town of Pawling resolves to;

1 . Preserve the quality of the natural environment from the effects of site preparation
and construction, such as:

a. Pollution of lakes, ponds and watercourses from silt or other material.

b. Unnecessary destruction of trees and other vegetation.

c. Excessive exposure of soil to erosion.

d. Unnecessary modification of natural topography or unique geological
features.
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e. Failure to restore sites to attractive natural condition.

2. Protect people and property from the adverse effects that can be associated with
improper site preparation and/or construction, such as:

a. Increased runoff, erosion and sediment.
b. Increased threat to life and property from flooding or stormwaters.
c. Increased slope instability and hazards from landslides and slumping.
d. Modification of the groundwater regime that adversely affects wells and
surface-water levels

e. Protect the Town and other governmental bodies from having to undertake,
at public obligation, increased maintenance of stormwater management
practices, programs of repairing roads and other public facilities, of providing
flood protection facilities and of compensating private property owners for the
destruction of properties arising from the adverse effects of improper site
preparation and construction.

3, Ensure that site preparation and construction are consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan of the Town of Pawling.

4. Regulate land development activities by means of performance standards
governing stormwater management, erosion and sediment control and site design to
produce development compatible with the natural functions of a particular site or an
entire watershed and thereby mitigate the adverse effects of stormwater runoff from
changes in the natural conditions due to development

(B) To accomplish the aforementioned purposes, the Town Board of the Town of
Pawling has promulgated standards and regulations listed herein which seek to
achieve the following objectives:

a. Minimize increases in peak rate of stormwater runoff from land development
activities in order to reduce flooding, siltation, increases in stream temperature,
and stream bank erosion and maintain the integrity of stream channels;

b. Minimize increases in pollution caused by stormwater runoff from land
development activities which would otherwise degrade local water quality;



c. Minimize the total volume of stormwater runoff which flows from any
specific site during and following development to the maximum extent
practicable in order to minimize the economic impact of installation, operation,
and maintenance of drainage facilities.
d. Reduce soil erosion and sediment transport, wherever possible, through
appropriate structural and non-structural best management practices (BMPs),
and to ensure that these management practices are properly maintained to
eliminate threats to public safety.

e. Meet the requirements of minimum measures 4 and 5 of the SPDES General
Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Municipal Separate Stormwater Sewer
Systems (MS4s), Permit No. GP-0-10-02 or as amended or revised;

f. Require land development activities to conform to the substantive
requirements of the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation State
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) General Permit for
Construction Activities GP-02-01 or as amended or revised;

§171-2. Statutory Authority.

In accordance with Article 10 of the Municipal Home Rule Law of the State of
New York, the Town Board of the Town of Pawling has the authority to enact local
laws for the purpose of promoting the health, safety and general welfare of the Town
of Pawling, including the protection and preservation of the property of its
inhabitants. By the same authority, the Town Board may include in any such law a
provision for the appointment of a Municipal Officer or employee to effectuate,
administer and enforce such law as the Stormwater Management Officer.

§171-3. Definitions.

As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:

AGRICULTURE-All activities directly related to the grazing, growing or
raising of crops or livestock, including but not limited to horticultural and fruit
production, but not including timber harvesting, provided that such activities
are conducted on ten (10) acres or more and produce an gross income of at
least ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) per year.
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APPLICANT-Any individual or individuals, firm, partnership, association,
corporation, company, organization or other legal entity of any kind, including
municipal corporations, governmental agencies or subdivisions thereof, who
has a request for a permit to conduct a regulated activity before the Code
Enforcement Officer or who has an application pend ing pursuant to §171-7 of
this chapter before the Planning Board.

BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPs)-Schedules of activities,
prohibitions of practices, general good housekeeping practices, pollution
prevention and educational practices, maintenance procedures and other
management practices to prevent or reduce the discharge of pollutants directly
or indirectly to stormwater, receiving waters, or stormwater conveyance
systems. BMPs also include treatment practices, operating procedures and
practices to control runoff, spillage or leaks, sludge or water disposal, or
drainage from raw materials storage.

CLEAN WATER ACT-The Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C.
§ 1251 et seq.) and subsequent amendments thereto.
303(d) List. A list of all surface waters in the state for which beneficial uses of
the water (drinking, recreation, aquatic, habitat and industrial use) are impaired
by pollutants, prepared periodically by the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation as required by Section 303(d0 of the Clean water
Act. 303(d0 listed waters are estuaries, lakes and streams that fall short of the
state surface water quality standards and are not expected to improve within the
next two years.

CLEARING - Any activity that removes the vegetative surface cover.
TREE CUTTING -Complete cutting and removing of an entire stand of trees
replaced by natural or planted regeneration.

CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER-The individual designated by the Town
Board of the Town of Pawling, and charged with the enforcement of zoning,
building and fire codes.
COMMON PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT-Where multiple construction
activities are occurring, or will occur, whether in stages or phases on a
contiguous area.



COMPLETE APPLICATION -An application which has been declared to be
complete by the Stormwater Management Officer or which has been deemed
complete as a result of the Stormwater Management Officer’s failure to
evaluate it for completeness within the required time period.

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY-Activities requiring authorization under
SPDES permit for stormwater discharges from construction activity, GP 0-10-
001, as amended or revised. These activities include construction projects
resulting in land disturbance of one or more acres, or in the East of Hudson
Croton Watershed, land development activities equal to or greater than 5000
square feel. Such activities include but are not limited to clearing and
grubbing, grading, excavating and demolition.
DATE OF RECEIPT OF COMPLETE APPLICATION-A complete
application shall be deemed received by the Planning Board on the date of the
first regular meeting of the Planning Board following the filing of the complete
application and supporting plans with the Planning Board pursuant to the
provisions of §171-7 of this Chapter.
DCSWCD-The Dutchess County Soil and Water Conservation District.
DEPOSIT-To fill, place, eject or dump any material, but not including
stormwater.

DESIGN PROFESSIONAL-New York State licensed professional Engineer
or licensed Architect.

DIRECT DISCHARGE-Means that runoff flows from a construction site by
overland flow and the first point of discharge is the specific surface waterbody,
or runoff flows from a construction site to a separate storm system and the first
point of discharge from separate storm system is the specific surface
waterbody.

DISTURBANCE-Site preparation or removal of vegetation, including but not
limited to blasting, grading, excavation and filling and/or construction
activities, including but not limited to the building of structures and driveways.

DRAINAGE - The gravitational movement of water or other liquids by surface
runoff or overland surface flow.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PERMIT- That form of approval required to conduct
regulated activities involving land development, timber harvesting, stormwater,
soil erosion and sediment control, and any activity within wetland, watercourse
or controlled area.

EROSION - The wearing away of the land surface by action of wind, water,
gravity or other natural forces.

EXCAVATION - Any activity which removes or significantly disturbs rock,
gravel, sand, soil or other natural deposits.
FARM OPERATIONS - All activities and practices which contribute to the
growing or raising of crops, livestock and livestock products as a commercial
enterprise, including a commercial horse boarding operation

FILLING - Any activity which deposits natural or artificial material so as to
modify the surface or subsurface conditions of land, lakes, ponds, wetlands or
watercourses.

FINAL STABILIZATION - When all soil disturbing activities at the site have
been completed and a uniform perennial vegetative cover with a density of
eighty percent has been established or equivalent stabilization measures (such
as the use of mulches, riprap or geotextiles) have been employed on all areas
not permanently improved by pavement, concrete or structures.
FOREST LAND-An ecosystem supporting a dense growth of trees.
Fencerows alone do not constitute a forest system.

GRADING - The alteration or reshaping of the surface or subsurface
conditions of land, lakes, ponds, wetlands or watercourses by excavation or
filling.

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS-Any material, including any substance, waste,
or combination thereof, which because of its quantity, concentration, or
physical, chemical or infectious characteristics may cause, or significantly
contribute to a, substantial present or potential hazard to human health, safety,
property, or the environment when improperly treated, stored, transported,
disposed of, or otherwise managed.

IMPERVIOUS SURFACE OR COVER- Those surfaces in the urban



landscape which do not have a permanent vegetative cover and/or cannot
effectively infiltrate rainfall including, but not limited to building rooftops,
pavement, sidewalks, driveways and roads with a surface of compacted dirt or
gravel, asphalt or concrete, decks and swimming pools.
INDIVIDUAL SEWAGE TREATMENT SYSTEM -A facility serving one or
more parcels of land or residential households, or a private, commercial or
institutional facility that treats sewage or other liquid wastes for discharges into
groundwater of New York State, except where a permit for such a facility is
required under the applicable provision of Article 17 of the Environmental
Conservation Law.

INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY-Activities requiring the SPDES permit for
discharges from industrial activities except construction, GP-0-06-002, as
amended or revised

ILLICIT CONNECTIONS-Any drain or conveyance, whether on the surface
or subsurface, which allows an illegal discharge to enter the MS4, including
but not limited to:
1 . Any conveyance which allows any non-stormwater discharge including
treated or untreated sewage, process wastewater, and wash water to enter the
MS4 and any connection to the storm drain system from indoor drains and
sinks, regardless of whether said drain or connection had been previously
allowed, permitted, or approved by an authorized enforcement agency.
2. Any drain or conveyance connected from a commercial or industrial land
use to the MS4 which has not been documented in the plans, maps, or
equivalent records and approved by an unauthorized enforcement agency.

ILLICIT DISCHARGE-Any direct or indirect non-stormwater discharge to
the MS4.

LAND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY - Any land or soil disturbance covered
by this Chapter.

LAND DEVELOPMENT PERMIT- Same as Environmental permit.
MULCHING - The application of a layer of organic material such as wood
chips, hay, pine bark or other material at a sufficient thickness for the purpose
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of effectively controlling erosion.

MS4 - Municipal Separate Storm System.

MUNICIPAL SEPARATE STORM SEWER SYSTEM (MS4)-An MS4 is
defined as a conveyance or system of conveyances owned by a State, City,
Town, Village, borough, county, parish district, association, or other public
entity (created by or pursuant to State Law) that discharges to the Waters of the
United States and is designed or used to collect convey stormwater (including
roads with drainage systems, municipal streets, catch basins, curbs, gutters,
ditches, man-made channels, or storm drains). An MS4 is not a combined
sewer, and is also not part of a Publicly Owned Treatment Works (i.e., sewage
treatment plant).
NYCDEP-New York City Department of Environmental Protection.

NYSDEC-New York State Department of Environmental Conservation.

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM
(NPDES)- means the national system for the issuance of wastewater and
stormwater permits under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (Clean
Water Act).

NON -STORMWATER DISCHARGE-Any discharge to the MS4 that is not
composed entirely of stormwater.

PARCEL - A designated lot, tract or area of land to be used, disturbed,
developed or built upon as a unit.

PERSON -Any individual, organization, person, firm, partnership,
association, corporation, company or legal entity of any kind, including any
political subdivision of the state recognized by law and acting as either the
owner or as owner’s agent..
PLANNING BOARD-The duly appointed Planning Board of the Town of
Pawling.

POLLUTANT AND POLLUTANTS OF CONCERN -Dredged spoil, filter
backwash, solid waste, incinerator residue, treated or untreated sewage,
garbage, sewage sludge, munitions, chemical wastes, biological materials,
radioactive materials, heat wrecked or discarded equipment, rock, sand and



industrial, municipal, agricultural waste and ballast discharged into water,
which may cause or might reasonably be expected to cause pollution of the
waters of the state in contravention of the standards as defined by N YSDEC in
its regulations.

PREMISES - Any building, lot, parcel of land, or portion of land whether
improved or unimproved including adjacent sidewalks and parking strips.
REDEVELOPMENT - The reconstruction or modification of any previously
developed land, regardless of use, which involves disturbance to soil or its
existing overlaying cover.

SEDIMENT - Solid material, both mineral and organic, that is in suspension, is
being transported, has been deposited or has been removed from its site of
origin by erosion.
SITE PREPARATION - The activities of stripping, excavation, filling and
grading, no matter what the purpose of these activities.
SLOPE — Land with a topographic gradient usually expressed as percent slope,
the percent being calculated by measuring vertical elevation relative to
horizontal distance. A slope of twenty-five percent (25%) means a twenty-five
foot rise in elevation from one point to another along a one-hundred foot
horizontal plane ( calculated as: twenty five foot rise over one-hundred-foot
horizontal distance equals twenty five percent slope).

SOIL - All unconsolidated mineral or nonliving organic material of whatever
origin which overlies bedrock.
SPECIAL CONDITIONS-
1. Discharge Compliance with Water Quality Standards. The condition that
applies where a municipality has been notified that the discharge of stormwater
authorized under their MS4 permit may have caused or has the reasonable
potential to cause or contribute to the violation of an applicable water quality
standard. Under this condition the municipality must take all necessary actions
to ensure future discharges do not cause or contribute to a violation of water
quality standards.
2. 303(d) Listed Waters. The condition in the municipality’s MS4 permit that
applies where the MS4 discharges to a 303(d) listed water. Under this
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condition the stormwater management program must ensure no increase of the
listed pollutant of concern to the 303(d) listed water.
3. Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Strategy. The condition in the
municipality’s MS4 permit where the TMDL including requirements for
control of stormwater discharges has been approved by the EPA for a
waterbody or watershed into which the MS4 discharges. If the discharge from
the MS4 did not meet the TMDL stormwater allocations prior to September 10,
2003, the municipality was required to modify its stormwater management
program to ensure that reduction of the pollutant of concern specified in the
TMDL is achieved.
4. The conditions in the municipality’s MS4 permit that applies if a TMDL is
approved in the future by EPA for any waterbody or watershed into which an
MS4 discharges. Under this condition the municipality must review the
applicable TMDL to see if it includes requirements for control of stormwater
discharges. If an MS4 is not meeting the TMDL stormwater allocation, the
municipality must, within six (6) months of the TMDL’s approval, modify its
stormwater management program to ensure that reduction of the pollutant of
concern specified in the TMDL is achieved.

STATE POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM (SPDES)-
Means the system established pursuant to Article 17 of the ECL and 6 NYCRR
Part 750 for issuance of permits authorizing discharges to the waters of the
state.

STEEP SLOPES - Any slope with topographic gradient of twenty five percent
(25%) or higher.

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT OFFICER- (SMO) An employee or
officer designated by the Town Board of the Town of Pawling to enforce this
local law. The SMO may also be designated by the municipality to accept and
review stormwater pollution prevention plans, forward the plans to the
applicable municipal board and inspect stormwater management practices.

STRIPPING - Any activity which removes or significantly disturbs trees,
brush, grass or any other kind of vegetation.

SWPPP - The Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan.

TMDL-Total Maximum Daily Load.

TOPSOIL - The natural surface layer of soil, usually darker than subsurface



layers, to a depth of at least six (6) inches within an undisturbed area of soils.

TOTAL MAXIMUM DAILY LOAD-The maximum amount of a pollutant to
be allowed to be released into a waterbody so as not to impair uses of the
water, allocated among the sources of the pollutant.
TOWN BOARD-The duly elected Town Board of the Town of Pawling.
TOWN CLERK -The duly elected Town Clerk of the Town of Pawling.
TOWN ENGINEER-Any person or firm employed by the Town of Pawling
as the Town Engineer.

WATERBODY-Any natural or artificial pond, lake, reservoir or other area
containing a surface area of over one thousand ( 1,000) square feet and which
usually or intermittently contains water and has a discernible shoreline.

WATERCOURSE - Any natural or artificial stream, river, creek, ditch,
channel, canal, conduit, culvert, drainage way, gully, ravine or wash in which
water flows in a definite direction or course, either continuously or
intermittently, and which has a definite channel, bed and bank and any area
adjacent thereto subject to inundation by reason of overflow, flood or
stormwater. For the purpose of this Chapter of the Town Code, the term
"watercourse" shall be deemed to include ponds and lakes.

WASTEWATER- Water that is not stormwater, is contaminated with
pollutants and is or will be discarded.

WETLANDS-Any wetlands, as that term is defined in Chapter 111,
Freshwater Wetlands and Watercourse protection, of the Code of the Town of
Pawling.

§171-4 CONFLICTS WITH OTHER PROVISIONS.
Where this chapter imposes greater restrictions than are imposed by the
provision of any other law, ordinance, regulation or private agreement, this
chapter shall control. Where greater restrictions are imposed by any other law,
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ordinance, regulation or private agreement than are imposed by this chapter,
such greater restriction shall control.

Article II
Regulated Activities; Exemptions

§171-5. Regulated Activities.

A. Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan Requirement
(1) No application for approval of a land development activity shall be reviewed
until the Planning Board or Stormwater Management Officer (SMO) has received a
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) prepared in accordance with the
specifications in this Chapter. The application will be received by the Planning
Board to be forwarded to the Stormwater Management Officer for review and written
recommendation to be returned to the Planning Board for approval.
(2) To determine the need for a SWPPP, two overlay zones have been established as
follows:

a. The East Branch of the Croton River Watershed.
b. The Ten Mile River Watershed and the Fishkill Creek Watershed.

(3) For a parcel where the Croton River Watershed passes through the parcel.
a. If the boundary divides a parcel where less than one acre is in the East Branch
of the Croton River Watershed, then the entire parcel will be treated as being in
the Ten Mile River Watershed or the Fishkill Creek Watershed.
B If due to the installation of drainage structures or performing grading on the

parcel, the overland flow from the parcel outlets to the Ten Mile River Watershed or
the Fishkill Creek Watershed then that parcel will be treated as being in the Ten Mile
River Watershed or the Fishkill Creek Watershed. The Planning Board or
Stormwater Management Officer (SMO) will determine if any proposal for overland
flow diversion of Stormwater is acceptable. Any proposal for overland flow
diversion of Stormwater shall:

i) Effect no more than 20,000 square feet of land area
ii) Show that downstream impacts in the receiving watershed can be mitigated;
iii) Show that there are no downstream impacts to water resources of the

watershed where the water is being diverted from.
c. If none of the conditions listed in a or b above applies, then the area of the

parcel in the Ten Mile River Watershed or Fishkill Creek Watershed will comply
with the requirements of that overlay zone and the area within the East Branch of the
Croton River Watershed will comply with the requirements of that zone.



d . The boundaries of the overlay zones are generally shown on a plan on file with
the Town Clerk and referred to as the New York City Watershed boundary map. If
the location of the boundary on any specific parcel is disputed by any landowner, the
boundary and its position in a watershed may be determined by a detailed survey of
the property Certificated by Licensed Professional Engineer or licensed land
surveyor.

(4) Requirements for the East Branch of the Croton River Watershed;
A SWPPP shall be required for Land Development Activities equal to or greater

than 5,000 square feet of land area.

* The Swamp River Watershed is in included in the Ten Mile River Watershed.

(5) Requirements for the Ten Mile River Watershed or Fishkill Creek Watershed;
A SWPPP shall be required for Land Development Activities for land equal to or
greater than one acre or activities disturbing less than one acre of land if said activity
is part of an ultimate area of land disturbance greater than 20,000 square feet of land.

(6) None of the following activities shall be commenced until a Land Development
Permit has been issued under the provisions of this Chapter:

(a) Site preparation or clearing on slopes which exceed one ( 1) foot of vertical
rise to five (5) feet of horizontal distance (twenty percent (20%)) or site
preparation in soils known to be subject to severe erosion, based upon the
rating given to individual soil types by the USDA Natural Resource and
Conservation Service.

(b) Site preparation or clearing within the one-hundred-year flood-plain of any
watercourse.

(c) Excavation which affects more than two hundred (200) cubic yards of
material within any parcel.

(d) Soil stripping or clear cutting as defined in §171.3 above:

(e) Filling which exceeds a total of two hundred (200) cubic yards
of material within any parcel.

(f) A development or subdivision of two (2) or more units or lots or any
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development or subdivision requiring any new street or the extension of
municipal facilities.
(g) Any activity requiring approval of a site plan by the Planning Board.

B. Notwithstanding the requirement that certain activities obtain a permit under this
section, or the fact that certain activities are exempt there from, any filling, grading,
excavation, or any other activity that disturbs the natural vegetative cover shall not
cause or contribute to an impairment of aquatic resources, a degradation of water
quality, or to otherwise harm the natural resources of the Town of Pawling as
described in Section 171-11 below, and in all cases shall utilize appropriate erosion
control measures in accordance with the New York Standards and Specifications for
Erosion and Sediment Control.

C. Any temporary or permanent alteration of the land surface greater than one acre,
including but not limited to removal of fifty percent of the vegetative cover, grading
or filling, or any of the activities provided in section §171-5.A. above which results in
one or more acres of disturbance shall be deemed to be a “Major Land Development”
activity. Smaller disturbances which are part of a common plan of development equal
to, or greater than one acre shall also be considered a Major Land Development
activity.

( I ) All Major Land Development activities shall prepare a Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan which shall include means and measures for
controlling erosion and sedimentation.

(2) Any activity which shall be deemed to be a Major Land Development
activity shall obtain a permit from the Stormwater Management Officer, if so
directed by the Town of Pawling Planning Board except as provided in §171-
6 below.

D. All other activities described in section §171-5.A. above shall be considered a
“Minor Land Development” activity including but not limited to any temporary or
permanent alteration of the land surface of 20,000 square feet of land including but
not limited to removal of fifty percent of the vegetative cover, grading, or filling, and
any activities provided in section §171-5.A above which do not exceed the
requirements in Subsection C above.

(1) Any Activity which shall be deemed a Minor Land Development activity,
as defined herein shall prepare an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan which



meets the requirements contained herein.

(2) Any activity which shall be deemed to be a Minor Land Development
activity shall obtain a permit from the Stormwater Management Officer except
as provided in §171-6 below.

§171-6. Exemptions

The following activities are exempt from obtaining a permit pursuant to this Chapter,
however such activities shall not be conducted in a manner that causes or results in
soil erosion, sedimentation or a visible change in the quality of runoff as set forth in
§171-11 below.

A. Excavations for the basements and footings of single-family houses and for
septic-tank systems, wells and swimming pools attendant to single-family
homes, excepting where those excavations are proposed in such locations as
described under Subsection A(2) and (3) of §171-5 above. The area of
excavation set forth herein shall be included in calculating the total amount of
site disturbance for the purposes of compliance with §171-5 C & D above.

B. Farm Operations as defined by Article 25AA of the Agriculture and Markets
Law.

C. Cemetery graves.

D. Activities of an individual engaging in home gardening by growing flowers,
vegetables or other plants primarily for use by that person and his or her
family.

E. Landscaping and horticultural activities in connection with an existing
structure that result in less than 11,000 square feet in aggregate of disturbance.

F. Emergency activities immediately necessary to protect life, property or
natural resources.

G. Governmental activities, but only to the extent that such activities are
exempt from the provisions of this chapter or are otherwise exempt pursuant to
state law.
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H. Repairs to stormwater management facilities authorized by the Town.

§171-7. Erosion Control Permits with Site Plan or Subdivision Approval

A Site Plan, approved pursuant to Chapter §230 of the Town of Pawling Code
or a Subdivision Plat approved pursuant to Chapter §215 of the Town of Pawling
Code, which also includes a separate Erosion and Sediment Control Plan meeting the
requirements of this Chapter, approved by the Planning Board shall constitute an
Erosion and Sediment Control Permit approved under this Chapter.

Article III
Land Development Permit Procedures and Requirements

§171-8. Application Requirements.
A. Where a major or minor Land Development Permit is required pursuant to

§171-5 (C) or (D), an Application shall be submitted to the Stormwater Management
Officer which includes the following:

(1 ) Five (5) copies of a Land Development Application Form.
(2) An application fee as set from time to time by resolution of the Town
Board. The fee shall be deemed a reasonable sum to cover the costs of
administration and shall in no part be returnable to the applicant(s).

(3) Five (5) copies of an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan or a Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan, or both as may be required herein.
(4) All permit applications must include the following:

a. Existing features map(s), at a scale no smaller than (1) inch equals one
hundred (100) feet, including:

b. The boundaries of all parcels on which site preparation activities are
proposed to be undertaken and the boundaries of all parcels adjacent to the
subject site.

c. All structures and roads within a distance of five hundred (500) feet of the
parcels on which site preparation activities are proposed to be undertaken, the
structures to be identified by their uses and the roads to be identified by their
surface material and width of surface.



d. All waterbodies and watercourses within a distance of five hundred (500)
feet of the parcels on which site preparation activities are proposed to be
undertaken.

e. Maps and plans accompanying the application shall be prepared by an
individual authorized by the State of New York to prepare such plans which may
include an architect, engineer or landscape architect licensed by the State of New
York, or a Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Control.

(5) An Environmental Assessment Form (EAF) pursuant to SEQRA prepared
and submitted by the applicant, unless the application concerns a site plan or
subdivision project already before the Planning Board for which a SEQRA
declaration has already been made.

(6) Existing topography at contour intervals of two (2) feet within a distance of
five hundred (500) feet of the parcel on which site preparation activities are proposed
to be undertaken.

(7) All sewer, water, gas and electric lines and all other utilities within the
parcels on which site preparation activities are proposed to be undertaken.

(8) Forested land and tree clusters within a distance of five hundred (500) feet
of the parcels on which site preparation activities are proposed to be undertaken.

(9) All vegetated areas on the site proposed for site preparation and/or other
disturbance.

(10) All steep slopes on the site proposed for site preparation and/or other
disturbance.
(11 The depth to bedrock on the site proposed for site preparation activities.
(12) The depth to permanent groundwater aquifers on the site proposed for site

preparation activities.

(13) The boundary of the one-hundred-year floodplains, together with wetland
boundaries.

(14) Drainage computations prior to site preparation and after site preparation
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may be required at the Planning Board’s discretion.

B. Operation maps, at a scale no smaller than one (1) inch equals one hundred (100)
feet, which presents an erosion and sediment control plan and which indicate:

(1) All excavation, filling and grading proposed to be undertaken, identified as to
the depth, volume and nature of the materials involved.

(2) All clearing or tree cutting, identified as to the nature of vegetation affected.

(3) All areas where topsoil is proposed to be removed stockpiled and ultimately
placed.

(4) All temporary and permanent vegetation to be placed on the site, identified as
to planting type, size and extent.

(5) All temporary and permanent drainage, erosion and sediment control facilities,
including such facilities as ponds and sediment basins identified as to the type of
facility, the material from which it is constructed, its dimension and its capacity in
gallons.

(6) The anticipated pattern of surface drainage during periods of peak runoff upon
completion of site preparation and construction activities, identified as to rate and
direction of flow at all major points within drainage systems.

(7) The location of all roads, driveways, sidewalks, structures, utilities and other
improvements.

(8) The final contours of the areas of the site affected by an action requiring a permit
in intervals of no greater than two (2) feet.

(9) A time schedule which is keyed to the operation map(s), indicating:

(a) When major phases of the proposed project are to be initiated and
completed.

(b) When major site preparation activities are to be initiated and completed .

(c) The anticipated duration, in days, of exposure of all major area of site
preparation before the installation of erosion and sediment control measures.

(10) An estimate of the costs of providing temporary and permanent vegetation and



drainage, erosion and sediment control facilities prepared by the Stormwater
Management Officer,

C. Additional information. Where deemed appropriate and necessary by the Code
Enforcement Officer or Stormwater Management Officer the applicant may be
required to submit more detailed information and/or plans for the proposed site
alterations.

§ 171-9. Review Standards

A. Within thirty days of the receipt of an application or any plans or material in
support thereof, the Stormwater Management Officer shall notify the Applicant
if the application is determined to be complete or if additional information is
required.

B. The Stormwater Management Officer shall approve, with or without
modifications or deny all permits within thirty (30) days of the date of
determining that the application is complete, unless the applicant consents, in
writing, to a time extension.

C. Prior to granting a permit, the Stormwater Management Officer shall
determine that the request is in harmony with the purpose and standards set
forth in this chapter.

D. In granting a permit, the Stormwater Management Officer may fix a
reasonable time limit for the termination of the permit and may attach any
conditions which he deems necessary to assure compliance with the provisions
of this Chapter. Any permit issued for a major or minor land disturbance shall
not exceed one ( I ) year in duration. The performance guaranty so specified
under §171-21 below shall be posted before any permits may be granted or site
work commenced.

E. Modifications of the terms of an approved permit shall follow the same
application, review and approval procedures as those set forth in this section
for the original permit.

F. It shall be the responsibility of the Stormwater Management Officer to
inspect any sites for which a permit has been issued as frequently as necessary
to assure compliance with the terms and conditions of the approved permit and
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the provisions of this Chapter and to submit written notification of any
violations of the terms or provisions of the Permit to the property owner to
which the permit has been issued.

G. If, at any time during the effective period of a permit issued by the
Stormwater Management Officer the terms of the permit are violated, or if the
permit expires prior to the completion of the work, the Stormwater
Management Officer may revoke the permit and thereafter recommend to the
Town Board that the performance guaranty be forfeited to the Town, If the
applicant becomes unable to complete the project or any phase thereof within
the specified time, he shall within thirty (30) days prior to the specified date of
completion, present, in writing, a request for an extension of time, setting forth
the reasons for the request. If, in the discretion of the Stormwater Management
Officer such an extension is warranted, the Stormwater Management Officer
may grant additional time for the completion of the work.

H. The Stormwater Management Officer is authorized to consult with and
obtain recommendations from the Town Planning Board, the Town Engineer,
the Town Highway Superintendent, the Dutchess County Soil and Water
Conservation District, the New York City Department of Environmental
Protection and the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation.

§ 171-10. Escrow Account for Town Cost and Expenses, Fees.

A. The applicant is required by the Town to establish an escrow account for
expenses incurred for technical assistance, site inspection, Engineers, Planners
and Attorneys in review of an application and follow up site inspections during
and after construction. The Town Stormwater Management Officer and
Planning Board or Town Engineer will estimate the reasonable amount to be
placed in escrow prior to the start of the project. Any unused funds will be
returned to the applicant on successful completion of the project. Notice of any
withdrawals from the escrow account will be sent promptly to the applicant.
Should the escrow funds be expended prior to the projects completion the
applicant will be notified by the Town to replenish additional funds in the
escrow account prior to the project moving forward. A Bond or surety may
also be required by the Town depending on the size and complexity of the
project.

B. A fee schedule shall be established by resolution of the Town Board of this
Town. Such fee schedule may thereafter be amended from time to time by like



resolution. The fees set forth in, or determined in accordance with, such fee
schedule or amended fee schedule shall be charged and collected.

Article IV
Performance, Technical, Illicit Discharge and Design Standards

§ 171-11. Performance Standards.

A. Discharge Prohibitions

1 . No person shall discharge or cause to be discharged into the MS4 any materials
other than stormwater except as provided in Section §171.11. A. I .(a) (b) (c) The
commencement, conduct or continuance of any illegal discharge to the MS4 is
prohibited except as described as follows:

a) The following discharges are exempt from discharge prohibitions
established by this Local Law, unless the NYSDEC or the municipality has
determined them to be substantial contributors of pollutants; water line flushing or
other potable water sources, landscape irrigation or lawn watering, existing diverted
stream flows, rising ground water, uncontaminated ground water infiltration to storm
drains, uncontaminated pumped ground water, foundations or footing drains, crawl
space or basement sump pumps, air conditioning condensate, irrigation water,
springs, water from individual residential car washing, natural riparian habitat or
wetland flows, dechlorinated swimming pool discharges, residential street wash
water, water from fire fighting activities, and any other water source not containing
pollutants. Such exempt discharges shall be made in accordance with an appropriate
plan for reducing pollutants.

b) Discharges approved in writing by the Stormwater Management Officer to
protect life or property from imminent harm or damage, provided that, such approval
shall not be construed to constitute compliance with other applicable laws and
requirements, and further provided that such discharges may be permitted for a
specified time period and under such conditions as the Storm Management Officer
may deem appropriate to protect such life and property while reasonably maintaining
the purpose and intent of this Local Law.

c) Dye testing in compliance with applicable State and Local Laws is an
allowable discharge, but requires a verbal notification to the Stormwater Management
Officer prior to the time of the test.
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d) The prohibition shall not apply to any discharge permitted under a SPDES
permit, waiver, or waste discharge order issued to the discharger and administered
under the authority of the NYSDEC provided that the discharger is in full compliance
with all requirements of the permit, waiver, or order and other applicable laws and
regulations, and provided that written approval has been granted for any discharge to
the MS4.

2. Prohibition of Illicit Connections

a) The construction, use maintenance or continued existence of illicit
connections to the MS4 is prohibited.

b) This prohibition expressly includes, without limitation, illicit connections
made in the past, regardless of whether the connection was permissible under law or
practices applicable or prevailing at the time of connection.

c) A person is considered to be in violation of this Local Law if the person
connects a line conveying sewage to the municipality’s MS4, or allows such a
connection to continue.

B. All Land Development activities regulated under this Chapter shall be in
conformance with the provisions set forth herein. It shall be a violation of this
Chapter, or for any permit issued thereof, to either cause or contribute to an
impairment of aquatic resources, a degradation of water quality, or to otherwise harm
the natural resources of the Town of Pawling. More specifically:

A. There shall be no increase in turbidity that will cause a substantial visible
contrast to natural conditions of surface water;

B. There shall be no increase in suspended, colloidal and settleable solids that
will cause deposition or impair the waters for their best usages;

C. There shall be no residue from oil and floating substances, or visible oil
film, or globules of grease.

D. No uncontrolled sedimentation shall occur from any land disturbance
which;

(1) Is not properly managed by appropriate erosion and sediment control
practices,



(2) Causes, or may potentially cause impairment to water quality.
E. There shall be no increase in the peak rate of runoff which causes
impairment to any stream channel or drainage structure.

§171-12. Technical Standards

The following technical standards shall be used in the design and installation of
all erosion control, sediment control and stormwater practices designed or installed
under this Chapter.

A. New York Standards and Specifications for Erosion and Sediment Control
(Empire State Chapter of the Soil and Water Conservation Society) or the most
current version or its successor (also referred to as the Erosion Control
Manual).

B. New York State Stormwater Design Manual, latest edition (New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation) or the most current version or its
successor (also referred to as the Erosion Control Manual).

C. Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds (TR55) (USDA Natural Resource
Conservation Service) or the most current version or its successor (also
referred to as the Erosion Control Manual).

D .Soil Survey of Dutchess County, New York (USDA Natural Resource and
Conservation Service) or the most current version or its successor (also
referred to as the Erosion Control Manual).

E. East of Hudson Phosphorus Removal Supplement for portion of the Town of
Pawling within the Croton Watershed, or the most current version or its
successor (also referred to as the Erosion Control Manual).

F. NYSDEC - SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from
Construction Activity Permit No. GP -0-10-001 or as amended or revised,

or the most current version or its successor (also referred to as the Erosion
Control Manual).
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§171-13. Erosion and Sediment Control Plan Requirements.

An Erosion and Sediment Control Plan shall be prepared in accordance with
the Technical Standards provided for herein, and at a minimum shall include the
following information:

( l )Existing features map(s), at a scale no smaller than one ( I ) inch equals one
hundred (100) feet indicating:

(a) The boundaries of all parcels on which site preparation activities are
proposed to be undertaken.

(b) All public improvements within a distance of five hundred (500) feet of the
parcel on which site preparation activities are proposed to be undertaken, the
structures identified by their uses and capacities, and the roads identified by
their surface material and width of surface.

(c) All wetlands, greater than 4,000 square feet in size and any watercourses
located either on the site or within a distance of one hundred (100) feet of the
parcels on which site preparation activities are proposed to be undertaken.

(d) Existing topography at contour intervals of two (2) feet referenced
to USGS datum.

(e) All sewer, water, gas and electric lines and all other utilities within the
parcels on which site preparation activities are proposed to be undertaken.

(f) The location and description of all vegetation located within the area of
proposed disturbance, and including the area within one hundred (100) feet of
the disturbance.

(g) The depth to bedrock on the site proposed for site preparation activities.

(h) The depth to permanent groundwater aquifers on the site proposed for site
preparation activities.

(i) The boundary of the one-hundred-year floodplain, together with wetland
boundaries.

(j) Forested land and tree clusters within a distance of five hundred (500) feet
of the parcel on which site preparation activities are proposed to be undertaken.



(k) All steep slopes on the site proposed for the site preparation and/or other
disturbance.

(1) All clearing or tree cutting, identified as to the nature of vegetation
affected.

(m) Drainage computations to evaluate the peak rates and volumes of runoff
for the site in its pre-developed and post-developed conditions if required by
Stormwater Management Officer, Planning Board or Town engineer.

(n) Development standards. All development plans, specifications and timing
schedules, including extensions of previously approved plans, shall comply with the
Technical Standards identified herein and shall be designed for “newly graded” or
“during construction” conditions. In the event of conflict with this Chapter, the
requirements which, to the greater extent, will serve to minimize erosion shall apply.

(2) Site plan. A site plan shall be prepared at a scale no smaller than one (1) inch
equals fifty (50) feet, which shows the proposed developed conditions for the site and
the proposed erosion and sediment control measures including:

(a) The location of all excavation, filling and grading proposed to be
undertaken, identified as to the depth, volume and nature of the materials
involved.
(b) The location of all soil stripping or tree cutting, identified as to the nature

of vegetation affected.
(c) All areas where topsoil is to be removed stockpiled and ultimately placed.

(d) All temporary and permanent vegetation to be placed on the site, identified
as to plant type, size, quantity, location, seed mixture and rate of application, as
appropriate.

(e) The type, location and application rate of all mulch.
(f) All temporary and permanent drainage, erosion and sediment control
practices, including such practices as stormwater ponds and temporary
sediment basins, identified as to the type of facility, the materials from which it
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is constructed, its specifications or manufacturer product identification number,
its dimensions and its capacity.

(g) The anticipated pattern of surface drainage during periods of peak runoff
upon completion of site preparation and construction activities, identified as to
rate and direction of flow at all major points within the drainage systems.

(h) The location of all roads, driveways, sidewalks, structures, utilities and
other improvements, including the finished grade of any proposed structures.

(i ) The final contours of the areas of the site affected by an action requiring
permit in intervals of no greater than two (2) feet.

(3) Supporting calculations to demonstrate the suitability of erosion and sediment
control measures.

(4) A construction schedule which is keyed to the site plan indicating:

(a)When major phases of the proposed project are to be initiated and
completed.

(b) When major site preparation activities are to be initiated and completed.

(c) When the installation of temporary and permanent vegetation and drainage,
erosion and sediment control facilities are to be completed.

(d) The anticipated duration, in days, of exposure of all major areas of site
preparation before the installation of erosion and sediment control measures.

(5) An estimate of the costs of providing temporary and permanent vegetation and
drainage, erosion and sediment control facilities prepared by a qualified individual as
contained herein.

§ 171-14. Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) Requirements

A. When required pursuant to this Chapter, a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan
shall be prepared in accordance with the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from
Construction Activities (Permit No.GP-0-10-001), using the Technical Standards
identified herein, and at a minimum shall include the following information:



( 1) Background information about the scope of the project, including location, type
and size of project.

(2) Site map/construction drawing(s) for the project at a scale no smaller than one
( I ) inch equals one hundred (100) feet. At a minimum, the site map should show the
total site area; all improvements; areas of disturbance; areas that will not be
disturbed; existing vegetation; on-site and adjacent off-site surface water(s); wetlands
and drainage patterns that could be affected by the construction activity; existing and
final grades at two-foot contours; locations of offsite material, waste, stock piled
material and equipment storage areas; and location(s) of the stormwater
discharges(s);

(3) A location map at a scale of not less than one ( 1) inch equals two thousand feet.

(4) Description of the soil(s) present at the site;

(5) Construction phasing plan describing the intended sequence of construction
activities, including clearing and grubbing, excavation and grading, utility and
infrastructure installation and any other activity at the site that results in soil
disturbance. Consistent with the New York Standards and Specifications for Erosion
and Sediment Control (Erosion Control Manual), not more than one acre shall be
disturbed at any one time unless pursuant to an approved SWPPP.
(6) Description of the pollution prevention measures that will be used to control
litter, construction chemicals and construction debris from becoming a pollutant
source in stormwater runoff;

(7) Description of construction and waste materials expected to be stored on-site
with updates as appropriate, and a description of controls to reduce pollutants from
these materials including storage practices to minimize exposure of the materials to
stormwater, and spill-prevention and response;

(8) Temporary and permanent structural and vegetative measures to be used for soil
stabilization, runoff control and sediment control for each stage of the project from
initial land clearing and grubbing to project close-out;

(9) A site map/construction drawing(s) specifying the location(s), size(s) and
length(s) of each erosion and sediment control practice;
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(10) Dimensions, material specifications and installation details for all erosion and
sediment control practices, including the location and sizing of any temporary
sediment basins or traps;

( I I ) Temporary practices that will be converted to permanent control measures;

(12) Implementation schedule for staging temporary erosion and sediment control
practices, including the timing of initial placement and duration that each practice
should remain in place;

( I 3)Maintenance schedule to ensure continuous and effective operation of the
erosion and sediment control practice;

(14) Name(s) of the receiving water(s);

(15) Delineation of SWPPP implementation responsibilities for each part of the site;

(16) Description of structural practices designed to divert flows from exposed soils,
store flows, or otherwise limit runoff and the discharge of pollutants from exposed
areas of the site to the degree reasonably attainable.
(17) Any existing data that describes the stormwater runoff at the site.
(18) Description of each post-construction stormwater management practice;

(19) Site map construction drawing(s) showing the specific location(s) and size(s) of
each post-construction stormwater management practice;

(20) Hydrologic and hydraulic analysis for all structural components of the
stormwater management system for the applicable design storms

(21) Comparison of post-development stormwater runoff conditions with pre-
development conditions.
(22) Dimensions, material specifications and installation details for each post-
construction stormwater management practice;

(23) Maintenance schedule to ensure continuous and effective operation of each post-
construction stormwater management practice.
(24) Maintenance easements to ensure access to all stormwater management



practices at the site for the purpose of inspection and repair. Easements shall be
recorded on the plan and shall remain in effect with transfer of title to the property
and where required by law shall be recorded in the Dutchess County Clerk’s Office.

(25) Inspection and maintenance agreement binding on all subsequent landowners
served by the on-site stormwater management measures.

B. the SWPPP shall be prepared by a landscape architect, Certified Professional in
Erosion and Sediment Control (CPESC) or licensed professional engineer and must
be signed by the professional preparing the plan, who shall certify that the design of
all stormwater management practices meets the requirements of this Local Law.

C. Each contractor and subcontractor identified in the SWPPP who will be involved
in soil disturbance and/or stormwater management practice installation shall sign and
date a copy of the following certification statement before undertaking any land
development activity: “1 certify under penalty of law that I understand and agree to
comply with the terms and conditions of the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan. I
also understand that it is unlawful for any person to cause or contribute to a violation
of water quality standards.”

D. The certification must include the name and title of the person providing the
signature, address and telephone number of the contracting firm; the address (or other
identifying description) of the site; and the date the certification is made.

E. The original certification statement(s) shall become part of the SWPPP for the land
development activity, a copy of which shall be filed in the Town of Pawling Planning
Office.

F. A copy of the SWPPP shall be retained at the site of the land development activity
during construction from the date of initiation of construction activities to the date of
final stabilization.

§171-15. Maintenance during Construction.

A. The applicant or developer of the land development activity shall at all times
properly operate and maintain all facilities and systems of treatment and control (and
related appurtenances) which are installed or used by the applicant or developer to
achieve compliance with the conditions of this Local Law. Sediment shall be
removed from sediment traps or sediment basins whenever their design capacity has
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been reduced by fifty (50) percent.
B. The applicant or developer or their representative shall be on site at all times when
construction or grading activity takes place and shall inspect and document the
effectiveness of all erosion and sediment control practices. Inspection reports shall
be completed every 7 days and within 24 hours of any storm event producing 0.5 or
more inches of precipitation. The reports shall be delivered to the Stormwater
Management Officer with a copy for the applicant’s site log book and Planning Board
Office file.
§171-16. Maintenance Easement(s).

Prior to the issuance of any approval that has a stormwater management facility
as one of the requirements, the applicant or developer must execute a maintenance
easement agreement that shall be binding on all subsequent landowners served by the
stormwater management facility. The easement shall provide for access to the facility
at reasonable times for periodic inspection by the Town of Pawling to ensure that the
facility is maintained in proper working condition to meet design standards and any
other provisions established by this local law. The easement shall be recorded by the
grantor in the office of the County Clerk after approval by the Town Attorney of the
Town of Pawling with the original easement after recording to be delivered to the
Pawling Town Clerk.
§171-17. Maintenance after Construction

A. The owner or operator of permanent stormwater management practices installed in
accordance with this Local law shall operate and maintain the stormwater
management practices to achieve the goals of this Local Law. Proper operation and
maintenance also includes at a minimum, the following:

(1 ) A preventive/corrective maintenance program for all critical facilities and
systems of treatment and control (or related appurtenances) which are installed or
used by the owner or operator to achieve the goals of this Local Law.

(2) Written procedures for operation and maintenance and for training new
Maintenance Personnel.

B. Discharges from stormwater management practices shall not exceed design criteria
or cause or contribute to water quality standard violations in accordance with §171-
12.

§171-18. Maintenance Agreements.



As a condition of the approval of a Land Development Permit the Stormwater
Management Officer may require that a maintenance agreement for the future
operation and maintenance of one or more of the stormwater management practices
proposed for the site, in a form acceptable to the Town Attorney and binding on all
subsequent landowners, be executed and recorded in the office of the County Clerk as
a deed restriction on the property.

§ 171-19. Notations.
The following notations are to be included on all subdivision and site plan

erosion and sediment control plans, and may be required on erosion and sediment
control plans prepared for major and minor Land Development Permits:

A. Road and drainage improvements.

( 1) All topsoil to be stripped from the area being developed shall be stockpiled
not less than two hundred (200) feet from any body of surface water and shall be
immediately seeded with rye grass mixture with a quick germination time.

(2) On all embankment fill slopes, topsoil shall be stripped at least five (5) feet
wider than required for the embankment toe of slope. All fill slopes shall be
immediately stabilized using appropriate techniques which meet the design criteria
described in the New York Standards and Specifications for Erosion and Sediment
Control.

(3)Erosion and sediment control measures, including but not limited to silt fencing,
sediment traps, and check dams, shall also be employed where necessary for
supplementary erosion control measures.

(4) All cut slopes and embankment fills are to be immediately laid back and
stabilized using appropriate techniques which meet the design criteria described in
the New York Standards and Specifications for Erosion and Sediment Control which
may include the following:

(a) Grade to finished slopes.

(b) Scarified.
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(c) Topsoiled with not less than four (4) inches of suitable topsoil material.

(d) Seeded with perennial rye grass. Seed shall be applied at the rate of not less
than five

(5) Pounds per one thousand ( 1,000) square feet.

(e) Mulched with not less than one (1) inch and not more than three (3)
inches of straw [two (2) tons per acre] and anchored in a suitable manner.

(6) Temporary on-site sedimentation basins for the immediate control of erosion
and sediment transport are to be provided when and where required or ordered. The
length, width and depth of such basins are to be determined in the field in accordance
with the New York Standards and Specifications for Erosion and Sediment Control or
Town Engineer.

(7) All erosion control structures are to be maintained in proper functioning order
and are to be replaced or repaired as necessary.

B. General.

( 1 ) Construction equipment shall not unnecessarily cross live streams except by
means of bridges and culverts or other approved methods.

(2) Wherever feasible, natural vegetation should be retained and protected.

(3) Only the smallest practical area of land should be exposed at any one time
during development.

(4) Erosion control requirements shall include surface stabilization measures
applied as soon as practicable in portions of the site where construction activities
have temporarily or permanently ceased, but in no case more than seven (7) days
after the construction activity in that portion of the site has temporarily or
permanently ceased. From November 1 through March 31 any disturbed area must be
stabilized using a heavy mulch layer, a rolled erosion control product or another
method that does not require seed germination to control erosion.

(5) The permanent final vegetation and structures shall be installed as soon as
practical and as may be directed by the Stormwater Management Officer or Town
Engineer.

(6) All erosion control measures employed during construction shall comply with



the standards found in New York Standards and Specifications for Erosion and
Sediment Control, latest edition.

(7) Phasing shall be required on all sites disturbing greater than one acre with the
size of each phase to be established by the Planning Board or the Stormwater
Management Officer.

§171-20. Permit standards.
The standards and requirements contained herein shall be applied in reviewing

and approving all permits pursuant to this Chapter.
A. An Erosion and Sediment Control Plan shall seek to return the quality of the

stormwater leaving the site to its pre-disturbance condition to the maximum extent
practicable.

B. Excavation, filling, grading and stripping shall be permitted to be undertaken only
in such locations and in such a manner as to minimize the potential of erosion and
sediment and the threat to the health, safety and welfare of neighboring property
owners and the general public. Alterations of grade or disturbances to the natural
vegetative cover on slopes greater than thirty percent shall be avoided.

C. Site preparation and construction shall be fitted to the vegetation, topography and
other natural features of the site and shall preserve as many of these features as
feasible.

D. The control of erosion and sediment shall be a continuous process undertaken as
necessary prior to, during and after site preparation and construction.

E. The smallest practical area of land shall be exposed by site preparation at any
given time.

F. Mulching or temporary vegetation suitable to the site shall be used where
necessary to protect areas exposed by site preparation and permanent vegetation
which is well adapted to the site shall be installed as soon as practical.
G. Where slopes that have been exposed or re-graded during site preparation are to be
re-vegetated, the slopes shall not be of such steepness that vegetation cannot be
readily established or that problems of erosion or sediment may result.

H. Site preparation and construction shall not cause a permanent adverse effect on the
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free flow of water by encroaching on, blocking or restricting watercourses.
I. All fill material shall be of a composition suitable for the ultimate use of the Fill,
free of rubbish and brush, stumps, tree debris, rocks, frozen material and soft or easily
compressible material.

J. Fill material shall be compacted sufficiently to prevent problems of erosion, and
where the material is to support structures, it shall be compacted to a minimum
density of ninety percent (90%) of modified proctor with proper moisture control.

K. All topsoil which is excavated from a site shall be stockpiled and used for the
restoration of the site, and such stockpiles, where necessary, shall be seeded or
otherwise treated to minimize the effects of erosion. Topsoil is not to be removed or
sold from the site unless restoration has been completed.

L. Prior to, during and after site preparation and construction, an integrated drainage
system shall be provided which at all times minimizes erosion, sediment, hazards of
slope instability' and adverse effects on neighboring property owners.
M. The natural drainage system shall generally be preserved in preference to
modifications of this system, excepting where such modifications are necessary to
reduce levels of erosion and sediment and adverse effects on neighboring property
owners.

N. All drainage systems shall be designed to handle adequately the anticipated flows,
both within the site and from the entire upstream drainage basin, so as to achieve no
net increase in peak rate of runoff from the site.
O. Sufficient grades and drainage facilities shall be provided to prevent the ponding
of water, unless such ponding is proposed by the approved site plan, in which event
there shall be sufficient water flow to maintain proposed water levels and to avoid
stagnation.

P. There shall be provided, where necessary to minimize erosion and sediment, such
measures as benches, berms, terraces, diversions, temporary sediment basins and
retention basins. During the course of construction, where the Stormwater
Management Officer or Town Engineer determines that additional erosion control
measures are needed, they shall be provided by the project owner at no cost to the
Town of Pawling.

Q. Drainage systems, plantings and other erosion or sediment control devices shall be
maintained as frequently as necessary to provide adequate protection against erosion



and sediment and to ensure that the free flow of water is not obstructed by the
accumulation of silt, debris or other material or by structural damage.

R Wherever possible, clean water shall be diverted around any areas of disturbance.
S. For any proposed grades planned to have a slope greater than 3H: IV (three feet
horizontal by one foot vertical) the design engineer shall provide calculations
documenting that the slope will be stable as designed. Slope stability should be
demonstrated by two-dimensional limiting equilibrium methods such as the Bishop
Simplified Method. Further, the analysis should include an evaluation of seasonal
high groundwater conditions, including subsurface investigations if deemed
necessary; to assure that the slope will remain stable in “worst case” conditions.”
T, The exposure of an area by site preparation shall be kept to the shortest practical
period of time prior to the construction of structures or improvements or the
restoration of the exposed areas to an attractive natural condition. The developer shall
initiate stabilization measures as soon as practicable in portions of the site where
construction activities have temporarily or permanently ceased, but in no case more
than seven days after the construction activity in that portion of the site has
temporarily or permanently ceased except where the initiation of stabilization
measures by the seventh day after construction activity temporarily or permanently
ceased is precluded by snow cover or frozen ground conditions, stabilization
measures shall be initiated as soon as practicable.

§171-21. Redevelopment.
A. The redevelopment of a site shall comply with the technical standards contained
herein for water quality for the entire site, including the area proposed for
redevelopment, except as noted in Subsection C below.
B. The redevelopment of a site shall comply with the technical standards contained
herein for water quantity for any increase in the volume or rate of runoff due to the
redevelopment, except as noted in Subsection C below.
C. A deviation from the technical and performance standards contained in this
Chapter may be permitted where an owner or developer proposing to redevelop a site
demonstrates that proper sizing and installation of acceptable stormwater
management practices is not feasible due to inadequate space, head or other physical
constraints of the site, and that the proposed change will not cause or contribute to a
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significant adverse change in any water resource within that drainage basin.
Inadequate space in which to locate stormwater management practices caused directly
by the size or location of the proposed redevelopment shall not be considered
acceptable justification to permit a deviation from the standards.

§171-22. Contractor Certification.

A copy of all Notices of Intent and all contractor’s certifications, required pursuant to
the New York State General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction
Activity Permit No. GP-0-10-00fas amended or revised for all land disturbances,
development or redevelopment located within the Town of Pawling shall also be filed
with the Stormwater Management Officer and the Pawling Planning Office, to be
placed in the applicants file.

Article V
Administration and Enforcement

§171 -23. Performance guaranty.

A. After the approval of the application and before the issuance of any permit, the
applicant shall, when so required, file with the Town Board, surety for the amount of
the estimated cost of the project, one (1) of the following performance guaranties:

( I ) A cash bond satisfactory to the Town Board and Town Attorney.

(2) A performance bond which shall be satisfactory to the Town Board and Town
Attorney as to form, sufficiency, manner of execution, surety and period of execution.

(3) An irrevocable letter of credit from a bank, which letter of credit shall be
approved by the Town Board and Town Attorney.

B. The Stormwater Management Officer in approving an application submitted under
§171-8, or the Town Planning Board, whichever shall retain jurisdiction ofthe
application, may grant a waiver of such surety if it deems the proposed activities to be
of minor scope and to be in full compliance with the intent of this Chapter.

C. The party or parties filing the performance surety shall certify that either upon
termination of the permit or the operation, whichever may come first, the project shall
be in conformity with both the approved specific requirements of the permit and the
provisions of this Chapter. In the event of default of such and violation of any other
applicable laws, such performance surety shall be forfeited to the Town. The Town



shall return to the applicant any amount that is not needed to cover the costs of
restoration, administration and any other expenses incurred by the Town as a result of
the applicant's default. Such performance surety shall continue in full force and
effect until a certificate of compliance shall have been issued by the Stormwater
Management Officer after such consultation with any agencies or individuals as
he/she deems necessary to insure that all provisions of this Chapter and of the permit
have been met.

§171 -24. Waiver of requirements.

Where one or more of the requirements contained herein are not requisite in the
interest of health, safety or general welfare, or will provide information extraneous to
the issuance of a permit, then one or more of the requirements may be waived by
either the Planning Board or the Stormwater Management Officer whichever shall
have original jurisdiction.

§171-25. Enforcement and penalties

A. Enforcement and Penalties
Notice of Violation.

When the Stormwater Management Officer determines that a land development
activity is not being carried out in accordance with the requirements of this Local
Law, he / she may issue a written notice of violation to the landowner. The notice of
violation shall contain:
(a) The name and address of the landowner, developer or applicant;

(b) The address when available or a description of the building, structure or land upon
which the violation is occurring;

(c) A statement specifying the nature of the violation;

(d) A description of the remedial measures necessary to bring the land development
activity into compliance with this Local Law and a time schedule for the completion
of such remedial action;

(e) A statement of the penalty or penalties that shall or may be assessed against the
person to whom the notice of violation is directed;
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(f) A statement that the determination of violation may be appealed to the Town
Board, of the Town of Pawling or its designee by filing a written notice of appeal
within fifteen (15) days of service of notice of violation. Seeking an appeal does not
stop the violation process or alter the responsibilities of the owner or contractors
under this law especially with regard to remediation of sites damaged by excessive or
uncontrolled erosion and its resulting sedimentation. The Town Board shall hear the
appeal within 30 days after filing of the appeal and within five days of making its
decision, file its decision in the office of the Town Clerk and mail a copy of its
decision by Certified mail to the discharger.

§171 -26. Damage due to violation; penalties for offenses.
A. If there is any damage due to a violation of this chapter, or if there is any damage
to adjacent properties, or if any soil, liquid or other material is caused to be deposited
upon or to roll, flow or wash upon any public property, private property or right-of-
way in violation of this Chapter, the person, firm, partnership, corporation or other
party responsible shall be notified and shall cause the same to be removed from such
property or right-of-way within thirty-six (36) hours of written notice. In the event of
an incident which presents an immediate danger to the public health or safety, notice
shall be given by the most expeditious means and the violation shall be immediately
remedied by the party responsible for the incident, or at its discretion and when the
responsible party fails to adequately remedy the incident in a reasonable time, the
Town shall cause such remedy and the cost of such remedy by the Town shall be
paid to the Town by the party who failed to so remedy and shall be a debt owed to
the Town.

B. In addition to or as an alternative to any penalty provided herein or by law, any
person who violates the provisions of this Chapter shall be guilty of a violation
punishable by a fine as indicated below, or imprisonment for a period not to exceed
six months, or both. The fines shall not exceed the following amounts:

Ultimate Area of
Land Disturbance First Offense

Fines
Second

Offenses

Formatted Table

Third and
Subsequent

Offenses
$800| 5000 SF to 20,000 $200 $400

SF
$350 $700 $1400

$2800
20,000 SF to1 AC
1 AC and Above [ Formatted Table J$700 $1400

A second offense is one committed within a period of five years of the first



offense on the same project. A third or subsequent offense is committed within a
period of five years on the same project. For the purposes of conferring
jurisdiction upon courts and judicial officers generally, violations of this Chapter
shall be deemed misdemeanors and for such purpose only all provisions of law
relating to misdemeanors shall apply to such violations. Each week’s continued
violation shall constitute a separate additional violation.
a. Any fine imposed under this law shall constitute a lien against the real property

until paid.
b. If a project causes the Town of Pawling to be out of compliance with its

Stormwater Permit, and it is assessed a fine or civil penalty as a result of that
violation, the Town shall be authorized to commence an action and obtain judgment
against the offending property owner and any persons jointly and severally liable for
such violation for reimbursement and/or indemnification of such fines and Attorney
fees incurred with respect to same.

c. Withholding of Certificate of Occupancy
If any building or land development activity is installed or conducted in violation
of this Local Law, the Stormwater Management Officer may prevent the
occupancy of said building or land.

D. Restoration of lands

Any violator may be required to restore land to its undisturbed condition. In the
event that restoration is not undertaken within a reasonable time after notice, the
Town of Pawling may take necessary corrective action, the cost of which shall
become a claim against any surety in place for the project, or, if none has been
posted or posted in an inadequate amount, a lien upon the property until paid.

E. The Stormwater Management Officer in the administration of his/her duties
contained herein shall have the authority to issue stop work orders and appearance
tickets for violations of this Chapter. The Code Enforcement Officer shall also have
the authority to enforce the provisions of this Chapter. Persons receiving a stop work
order shall be required to halt all land development activities except those activities
that address the violations leading to the stop work order. The stop work order shall
be in effect until the Town of Pawling confirms that the land development activity is
in compliance and the violation has been satisfactorily addressed. Failure to address
a stop work order in a timely manner may result in civil, criminal or monetary
penalties in accordance with the enforcement measures authorized in this Local law.

F. Any land development activity that is commenced or is conducted contrary to this
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Local Law may be restrained by injunction or otherwise abated in a manner provided
by Law.

§171 -27. Appeals

Any person aggrieved by an order or decision issued pursuant to this section
may seek review by the Town Board, Town of Pawling and then may seekjudicial
review pursuant to Article 78 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules in the Supreme
Court for the County of Dutchess. Such appeals shall be filed within thirty (30) days
after the date of a determination on the issuance of a permit or in the case of a
decision by the Planning Board, the filing of the particular order or decision with the
Pawling Town Clerk,

§171-28. Compliance with other codes and regulations.

All development and improvements allowed by right or allowed by permit
shall also conform to all rules and regulations contained in the Code of the Town of
Pawling and all other applicable laws and regulations.

§171-29. Effective date.

This Local Law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of
State of the State of New York.
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THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF PAWLING, DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK
WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING AT THE TOWN HALL, 160 CHARLES COLMAN
BOULEVARD, PAWLING, NEW YORK AS FOLLOWS:

DATE: MARCH 2, 2011

TIME: 7:00 PM

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF PROPOSED LOCAL LAW NO. 3 OF 2011.

A PROPOSED LOCAL LAW ENTITLED “ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION AND
ELIMINATION”.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED.

TRULY YOURS

CATHERINE GIORDANO
TOWN CLERK



TOWN OF PAWLING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, the Town Board of the Town of Pawling will conduct

a public hearing on Wednesday, March 2, 2011 at 7:00 p.m. at the Pawling Town Hall,

160 Charles Colman Boulevard, Pawling, New York to consider the adoption of

Proposed Local Law No. 3 of 2011.

Proposed Local Law No. 3 of 2011 is a proposed local law to amend the Code of

the Town of Pawling to add a new Chapter entitled “Illicit Discharge Detection and

Elimination” to provide for the health, safety and general welfare of the residents of the

Town of Pawling. The proposed section will establish methods for controlling the

introduction of pollutants into the municipal stormwater sewer system (MS4) in order to

comply with the requirements of the SPDES General Permit for Municipal Separate

Storm Sewer Systems.

All persons interested and citizens shall have an opportunity to be heard on said

proposed Local Law at the time and place aforesaid. A copy of said proposed Local Law

is on file in the Town Clerk’s office.

Dated: January 26, 2011

By order of the Town of Pawling

CATHERINE GWRDANO, Town Clerk
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TOWN OF PAWLING

PROPOSED LOCAL LAW NO. 3 OF 2011

A PROPOSED LOCAL LAW PROVIDING FOR ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION AND
ELIMINATION

SECTION 1 - PURPOSE AND INTENT

A. The purpose of this law is to provide for the health, safety, and general welfare of the residents of the
Town of Pawling through the regulation of nonstormwater discharges to the municipal separate storm
sewer system (MS4) to the maximum extent practicable as required by federal and state law. This law
establishes methods for controlling the introduction of pollutants into the MS4 in order to comply with
requirements of the SPDES General Permit for Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems.

SECTION 2 - OBJECTIVES

A. The objectives of this law are:

(1) To meet the requirements of the SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from
MS4s, Permit No. GP-0-10-002 or as amended or revised;

(2) To regulate the contribution of pollutants to the MS4, since such systems are not designed to
accept process or discharge nonstormwater wastes;

(3) To prohibit illicit connections, activities and discharges to the MS4;

(4) To establish legal authority to carry out all inspection, surveillance and monitoring procedures
necessary to ensure compliance with this chapter; and

(5) To promote public awareness of the hazards involved in the improper discharge of trash, yard
waste, lawn chemicals, pet waste, wastewater, grease, oil, petroleum products, cleaning products, paint
products, hazardous waste, sediment and other pollutants into the MS4.

SECTION 3 - DEFINITIONS

Whenever used in this law, unless a different meaning is stated in a definition applicable to only a portion
of this law, the following terms will have meanings set forth below:

BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPs)
Schedules of activities, prohibitions of practices, general good housekeeping practices,
pollution prevention and educational practices, maintenance procedures, and other
management practices to prevent or reduce the discharge of pollutants directly or indirectly
to stormwater, receiving waters, or stormwater conveyance systems. BMPs also include
treatment practices, operating procedures, and practices to control site runoff, spillage or
leaks, sludge or water disposal, or drainage from raw materials storage.

CLEAN WATER ACT
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The Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.), and any subsequent
amendments thereto.

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY
Activities requiring authorization under the SPDES Permit for Stormwater Discharges from
Construction Activity, GP-0-08-001, as amended or revised. These activities include
construction projects resulting in land disturbance of one or more acres. Such activities
include but are not limited to clearing and grubbing, grading, excavating, and demolition.

DEPARTMENT
The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation.

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Any material, including any substance, waste, or combination thereof, which because of its
quantity, concentration, or physical, chemical, or infectious characteristics may cause, or
significantly contribute to, a substantial present or potential hazard to human health, safety,
property, or the environment when improperly treated, stored, transported, disposed of, or
otherwise managed.

ILLICIT CONNECTIONS
Any drain or conveyance, whether on the surface or subsurface, which allows an illegal
discharge to enter the MS4, including but not limited to:
A. My conveyances which allow any nonstormwater discharge including treated or
untreated sewage, process wastewater, and wash water to enter the MS4 and any
connections to the storm drain system from indoor drains and sinks, regardless of
whether said drain or connection had been previously allowed, permitted, or approved
by an authorized enforcement agency; or
B. Any drain or conveyance connected from a commercial or industrial land use to the
MS4 which has not been documented in plans, maps, or equivalent records and
approved by an authorized enforcement agency.

ILLICIT DISCHARGE
Any direct or indirect nonstormwater discharge to the MS4, except as exempted in Section
6 of this law.

INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY
Activities requiring the SPDES Permit for Discharges from Industrial Activities except
Construction, GP-0-06-002, as amended or revised.

MS4
Municipal separate storm sewer system.

MUNICIPAL SEPARATE STORM SEWER SYSTEM
A conveyance or system of conveyances (including roads with drainage systems,
municipal streets, catch basins, curbs, gutters, ditches, man-made channels, or storm
drains):
A. Owned or operated by the Town of Pawling;
B. Designed or used for collecting or conveying stormwater;
C. Which is not a combined sewer; and

D. Which is not part of a publicly owned treatment works (POTW) as defined at 40 CFR
122.2.

MUNICIPALITY
The Town of Pawling.
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NONSTORMWATER DISCHARGE
Any discharge to the MS4 that is not composed entirely of stormwater.

PERSON
Any individual, association, organization, partnership, firm, corporation or other entity
recognized by law and acting as either the owner or as the owner's agent.

POLLUTANT
Dredged spoil, filter backwash, solid waste, incinerator residue, treated or untreated
sewage, garbage, sewage sludge, munitions, chemical wastes, biological materials,
radioactive materials, heat, wrecked or discarded equipment, rock, sand and industrial,
municipal, agricultural waste and ballast discharged into water; which may cause or might
reasonably be expected to cause pollution of the waters of the state in contravention of the
standards.

PREMISES
Any building, lot, parcel of land, or portion of land, whether improved or unimproved,
including adjacent sidewalks and parking strips.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

A. Discharge compliance with water quality standards: the condition that applies where a
municipality has been notified that the discharge of stormwater authorized under their MS4
permit may have caused or has the reasonable potential to cause or contribute to the
violation of an applicable water quality standard. Under this condition, the municipality must
take all necessary actions to ensure future discharges do not cause or contribute to a
violation of water quality standards.

B. 303(d) listed waters: the condition in the municipality's MS4 permit that applies
where the MS4 discharges to a 303(d) listed water. Under this condition, the
stormwater management program must ensure no increase of the listed pollutant of
concern to the 303(d) listed water.
C. Total maximum daily load (TMDL) Strategy: the condition in the municipality's MS4
permit where a TMDL including requirements for control of stormwater discharges has
been approved by EPA for a water body or watershed into which the MS4 discharges. If
the discharge from the MS4 did not meet the TMDL stormwater allocations prior to
September 10, 2003, the municipality was required to modify its stormwater
management program to ensure that reduction of the pollutant of concern specified in
the TMDL is achieved.

D. The condition in the municipality's MS4 permit that applies if a TMDL is approved in
the future by EPA for any water body or watershed into which an MS4 discharges:
Under this condition, the municipality must review the applicable TMDL to see if it
includes requirements for control of stormwater discharges, if an MS4 is not meeting
the TMDL stormwater allocations, the municipality must, within six months of the
TMDL's approval, modify its stormwater management program to ensure that reduction
of the pollutant of concern specified in the TMDL is achieved.

STATE POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM (SPDES) STORMWATER
DISCHARGE PERMIT

A permit issued by the Department that authorizes the discharge of pollutants to waters of
the state.

STORMWATER
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Rainwater, surface runoff, snowmelt and drainage.
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT OFFICER (SMO)

An employee, the municipal engineer or other public official(s) designated by the Town of
Pawling to enforce this chapter. The SMO may also be designated by the municipality to
accept and review stormwater pollution prevention plans, forward the plans to the
applicable municipal board and inspect stormwater management practices.

303(d) LIST
A list of all surface waters in the state for which beneficial uses of the water (drinking,
recreation, aquatic habitat, and industrial use) are impaired by pollutants, prepared
periodically by the Department as required by Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act.
303(d) listed waters are estuaries, lakes and streams that fall short of state surface water
quality standards and are not expected to improve within the next two years.

TMDL
Total maximum daily load.

TOTAL MAXIMUM DAILY LOAD
The maximum amount of a pollutant to be allowed to be released into a water body so as
not to impair uses of the water allocated among the sources of that pollutant.

WASTEWATER
Water that is not stormwater, is contaminated with pollutants and is or will be discarded.

SECTION 4 - APPLICABILITY

This law shall apply to all water entering the MS4 generated on any developed and undeveloped lands
unless explicitly exempted by an authorized enforcement agency.
SECTION 5- RESPONSIBILITY FOR ADMINISTRATION

The Stormwater Management Officer(s) [SMO(s)] shall administer, implement, and enforce the provisions
of this chapter. Such powers granted or duties imposed upon the authorized enforcement official may be
delegated in writing by the SMO as may be authorized by the municipality.

SECTION 6 - DISCHARGE PROHIBITIONS: EXCEPTIONS

A. Prohibition of illegal discharges. No person shall discharge or cause to be discharged into the MS4
any materials other than stormwater except as provided in (1) below. The commencement, conduct or
continuance of any illegal discharge to the MS4 is prohibited except as described as follows:

(1) The following discharges are exempt from discharge prohibitions established by this chapter,
unless the Department or the municipality has determined them to be substantial contributors of
pollutants: water line flushing or other potable water sources, landscape irrigation or lawn watering
provided that all pesticides and fertilizers have been applied in accordance with the manufacturer's
product label, existing diverted stream flows, rising groundwater, uncontaminated groundwater infiltration
to storm drains, uncontaminated pumped groundwater, foundation or footing drains, crawl space or
basement sump pumps, air conditioning condensate, irrigation water, springs, water from individual
residential car washing, natural riparian habitat or wetland flows, dechlorinated swimming pool
discharges, residential street wash water, water from fire-fighting activities and any other water source not
containing pollutants. Such exempt discharges shall be made in accordance with an appropriate plan for
reducing pollutants.
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(2) Discharges approved in writing by the SMO to protect life or property from imminent harm or
damage, provided that, such approval shall not be construed to constitute compliance with other
applicable laws and requirements, and further provided that such discharges may be permitted for a
specified time period and under such conditions as the SMO may deem appropriate to protect such life
and property while reasonably maintaining the purpose and intent of this chapter.

(3) Dye testing in compliance with applicable state and local laws is an allowable discharge, but
requires a verbal notification to the SMO prior to the time of the test.

The prohibition shall not apply to any discharge permitted under a SPDES permit, waiver,
or waste discharge order issued to the discharger and administered under the authority of the
Department, provided that the discharger is in full compliance with all requirements of the permit, waiver,
or order and other applicable laws and regulations, and provided that written approval has been granted
for any discharge to the MS4.

(4)

B. Prohibition of illicit connections.

(1) The construction, use, maintenance or continued existence of illicit connections to the MS4 is
prohibited.

(2) This prohibition expressly includes, without limitation, illicit connections made in the past,
regardless of whether the connection was permissible under law or practices applicable or prevailing at
the time of connection.

(3) A person is considered to be in violation of this chapter if the person connects a line
conveying sewage to the municipality’s MS4 or allows such a connection to continue.

SECTION 7 - ACTIVITIES CONTAMINATING STORMWATER PROHIBITED

A. Activities that are subject to the requirements of this section are those types of activities that:
(1) Cause or contribute to a violation of the municipality's MS4 SPDES permit.

(2) Cause or contribute to the municipality being subject to the special conditions as defined in
Definitions, of this law
B. Upon notification to a person that he or she is engaged in activities that cause or contribute to
violations of the municipality 's MS4 SPDES permit authorization, that person shall take all reasonable
actions to correct such activities such that he or she no longer causes or contributes to violations of the
municipality's MS4 SPDES permit authorization.

SECTION 8 - PREVENTION. CONTROL AND REDUCTION OF STORMWATER POLLUTANTS BY
THE USE OF BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Best management practices. Where the SMO has identified illicit discharges, as defined in Section 3
or activities contaminating stormwater, as defined in Section 7 the municipality may require
implementation of best management practices (BMPs) to control those illicit discharges and activities.

(1) The owner or operator of a commercial or industrial establishment shall provide, at his or her
own expense, reasonable protection from accidental discharge of prohibited materials or other wastes
into the MS4 through the use of structural and nonstructural BMPs.

(2) Any person responsible for a property or premises, which is, or may be, the source of an illicit
discharge as defined in Section 3or an activity contaminating stormwater as defined in Section 7 may be
required to implement, at said person's expense, additional structural and nonstructural BMPs to reduce
or eliminate the source of pollutant(s) to the MS4.

(3) Compliance with all terms and conditions of a valid SPDES permit authorizing the discharge
of stormwater associated with industrial activity, to the extent practicable, shall be deemed compliance
with the provisions of this section.
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SECTION 9 - SUSPENSION OF ACCESS TO MS4: ILLICIT DISCHARGES IN EMERGENCY
SITUATIONS

A. Emergency or imminent and substantial danger. The SMO may, without prior notice, suspend MS4
discharge access to a person when such suspension is necessary to stop an actual or threatened
discharge which presents or may present imminent and substantial danger to the environment, to the
health or welfare of persons, or to the MS4. The SMO shall notify the person of such suspension within a
reasonable time thereafter in writing of the reasons for the suspension. If the violator fails to comply with a
suspension order issued in an emergency, the SMO may take such steps as deemed necessary to
prevent or minimize damage to the MS4 or to minimize danger to persons.

B. Suspension due to the detection of illicit discharge. Any person discharging to the municipality's MS4
in violation of this chapter may have his or her MS4 access terminated if such termination would abate or
reduce an illicit discharge. The SMO will notify a violator in writing of the proposed termination of its MS4
access and the reasons therefore. The violator may petition the SMO for a reconsideration and hearing.
Access may be granted by the SMO if he/she finds that the illicit discharge has ceased and the
discharger has taken steps to prevent its recurrence. Access may be denied if the SMO determines in
writing that the illicit discharge has not ceased or is likely to recur. A person commits an offense if the
person reinstates MS4 access to premises terminated pursuant to this section without the prior approval
of the SMO.

SECTION 10 - INDUSTRIAL OR CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY DISCHARGES

Any person subject to an industrial or construction activity SPDES stormwater discharge permit shall
comply with all provisions of such permit. Proof of compliance with said permit may be required in a form
acceptable to the municipality prior to the allowing of discharges to the MS4.

SECTION 11 - APPLICABILITY; ACCESS TO FACILITIES: MONITORING OF DISCHARGES
A. Applicability. This section applies to all facilities that the SMO must inspect to enforce any provision of
this law, or whenever the authorized enforcement agency has cause to believe that there exists, or
potentially exists, in or upon any premises any condition which constitutes a violation of this law.

B. Access to facilities.

(1) The SMO shall be permitted to enter and inspect facilities subject to regulation under this
chapter as often as may be necessary to determine compliance with this chapter. If a discharger has
security measures in force which require proper identification and clearance before entry into its
premises, the discharger shall make the necessary arrangements to allow access to the SMO.

(2) Facility operators shall allow the SMO ready access to all parts of the premises for the
purposes of inspection, sampling, examination and copying of records as may be required to implement
this chapter.

(3) The municipality shall have the right to set up on any facility subject to this law such devices
as are necessary in the opinion of the SMO to conduct monitoring and/or sampling of the facility's
stormwater discharge.

(4) The municipality has the right to require the facilities subject to this law to install monitoring
equipment as is reasonably necessary to determine compliance with this law. The facility's sampling and
monitoring equipment shall be maintained at all times in a safe and proper operating condition by the
discharger at his or her own expense. All devices used to measure stormwater flow and quality shall be
calibrated to ensure their accuracy.
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(5) Unreasonable delays in allowing the municipality access to a facility subject to this law is a
violation of this law. A person who is the operator of a facility subject to this law commits an offense if the
person denies the municipality reasonable access to the facility for the purpose of conducting any activity
authorized or required by this law.

(6) If the SMO has been refused access to any part of the premises from which stormwater is
discharged, and he/she is able to demonstrate probable cause to believe that there may be a violation of
this law, or that there is a need to inspect and/or sample as part of a routine inspection and sampling
program designed to verify compliance with this law or any order issued hereunder, then the SMO may
seek issuance of a search warrant from any court of competent jurisdiction.

SECTION 12 - NOTIFICATION OF SPILLS

Notwithstanding other requirements of law, as soon as any person responsible for a facility or operation,
or responsible for emergency response for a facility or operation has information of any known or
suspected release of materials which are resulting or may result in illegal discharges or pollutants
discharging into the MS4, said person shall take all necessary steps to ensure the discovery,
containment, and cleanup of such release. In the event of such a release of hazardous materials, said
person shall immediately notify emergency response agencies of the occurrence via emergency dispatch
services. In the event of a release of nonhazardous materials, said person shall notify the municipality in
person or by telephone or facsimile no later than the next business day. Notifications in person or by
telephone shall be confirmed by written notice addressed and mailed to the municipality within three
business days of the telephone notice. If the discharge of prohibited materials emanates from a
commercial or industrial establishment, the owner or operator of such establishment shall also retain an
on-site written record of the discharge and the actions taken to prevent its recurrence. Such records shall
be retained for at least three years.

SECTION 13 - ENFORCEMENT: PENALTIES FOR OFFENSES

A. Notice of violation.

(1) When the municipality's SMO finds that a person has violated a prohibition or failed to meet a
requirement of this law, he/she may order compliance by written notice of violation to the responsible
person. Such notice may require, without limitation:

(a) The elimination of illicit connections or discharges;
(b) That violating discharges, practices, or operations shall cease and desist;
(c) The abatement or remediation of stormwater pollution or contamination hazards and

the restoration of any affected property;
(d) The performance of monitoring, analyses, and reporting;
(e) Payment of a fine; and
(f) The implementation of source control or treatment BMPs. If abatement of a violation

and/or restoration of affected property is required, the notice shall set forth a deadline within
which such remediation or restoration must be completed. Said notice shall further advise that
should the violator fail to remediate or restore within the established deadline, the work will be
done by a designated governmental agency or a contractor and the expense thereof shall be
charged to the violator.

B. Penalties. In addition to, or as an alternative to, any penalty provided herein or by law, any person
who violates the provisions of this law shall be guilty of a violation punishable by a fine not exceeding
$350 or imprisonment for a period not to exceed six months, or both for conviction of a first offense; for
conviction of a second offense, both of which were committed within a period of five years, punishable by
a fine not less than $350 nor more than $700 or imprisonment for a period not to exceed six months, or
both; and upon conviction for a third or subsequent offense, all of which were committed within a period of
five years, punishable by a fine not less than $700 nor more than $1,000 or imprisonment for a period not
to exceed six months, or both. However, for the purposes of conferring jurisdiction upon courts and
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judicial officers generally, violations of this law shall be deemed misdemeanors and for such purpose only
all provisions of law relating to misdemeanors shall apply to such violations. Each week's continued
violation shall constitute a separate additional violation.

SECTION 14 - APPEAL OF NOTICE OF VIOLATION

Any person receiving a notice of violation may appeal the determination of the SMO to the Town Board
within 15 days of its issuance, which shall hear the appeal within 30 days after the filing of the appeal,
and within five days of making its decision, file its decision in the office of the municipal clerk and mail a
copy of its decision by certified mail to the discharger.

SECTION 15 - CORRECTIVE MEASURES AFTER APPEAL

A. Entry onto property after abatement. If the violation has not been corrected pursuant to the
requirements set forth in the notice of violation, or, in the event of an appeal, within five business days of
the decision of the municipal authority upholding the decision of the SMO, then the SMO shall request the
owner's permission for access to the subject private property to take any and all measures reasonably
necessary to abate the violation and/or restore the property.

B. Search warrant. If refused access to the subject private property, the SMO may seek a warrant in a
court of competent jurisdiction to be authorized to enter upon the property to determine whether a
violation has occurred. Upon determination that a violation has occurred, the SMO may seek a court
order to take any and all measures reasonably necessary to abate the violation and/or restore the
property. The cost of implementing and maintaining such measures shall be the sole responsibility of the
discharger.

SECTION 16 - INJUNCTIVE REMEDIES

It shall be unlawful for any person to violate any provision or fail to comply with any of the requirements of
this law. If a person has violated or continues to violate the provisions of this law, the SMO may petition
for a preliminary or permanent injunction restraining the person from activities which would create further
violations or compelling the person to perform abatement or remediation of the violation.

SECTION 17 - ALTERNATIVE REMEDIES

A. Where a person has violated a provision of this law, he/she may be eligible for alternative remedies in
lieu of a civil penalty, upon recommendation of the Municipal Attorney and concurrence of the Town Code
Enforcement Officer, where:

(1) The violation was unintentional.
(2) The violator has no history of previous violations of this law.
(3) Environmental damage was minimal.

(4) The violator acted quickly to remedy violation.

(5) The violator cooperated in investigation and resolution.

B. Alternative remedies may consist of one or more of the following:

(1) Attendance at compliance workshops.
(2) Storm drain stenciling or storm drain marking.
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(3) River, stream or creek cleanup activities.

SECTION 18 - VIOLATIONS DEEMED A PUBLIC NUISANCE

In addition to the enforcement processes and penalties provided, any condition caused or permitted to
exist in violation of any of the provisions of this law is a threat to public health, safety, and welfare, and is
declared and deemed a nuisance, and may be summarily abated or restored at the violator's expense,
and/or a civil action to abate, enjoin, or otherwise compel the cessation of such nuisance may be taken.

SECTION 19 - REMEDIES NOT EXCLUSIVE

The remedies listed in this law are not exclusive of any other remedies available under any applicable
federal, state or local law and it is within the discretion of the authorized enforcement agency to seek
cumulative remedies.

SECTION 20 - SEVERABILITY

The provisions of this law are hereby declared to be severable. If any provision, clause, sentence, or
paragraph of this law or the application thereof to any person, establishment, or circumstances shall be
held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect the other provisions or application of this law.

SECTION 21- EFFECTIVE DATE

This local law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of State of New York.
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DutchessDutchess
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Executive

22Market Street
Poughkeepsie

NewYork
12601

(S«) 4S6-2000
Fax (845) 486-2021

William 12.Stelnhaus
Comity Executive

ANNOUNCEMENT

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICE/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

To AH County Employees:

This announcement confirms Dutchess County’s Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Policy. In accordance with federal and State law and the County’s EEO Policy, the
County prohibits discrimination because of race, color, sex, national origin, religion, age,
sexual orientation, marital status, medical condition, physical and mental disability, creed,
citizenship, HIV, handicapped, genetics or veteran status, in all employment practices,
including hiring, firing, promotion, compensation, interviewing, testing, employment training,
transfer, termination, supplier relations, and in all oilier conditions, and privileges of
employment.

i

A
ROBERT ROLISON
Chairman, Dutchess County Legislature

WILLIAM R.STEINHAUS
Dutchess County Executive

Dated: February 10, 2010 •

i
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OVERVIEW

;According to the US Census Bureau, 2006-2008 American Community-
Survey, minorities account for 19.79% of the Total Civilian Labor
Force in Dutchess County. This is the figure used to gauge our
internal workforce. Accordingly, the Dutchess County Work Force
Analysis for the January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2009 period shows
that the minority representation is 14.05% of total employees.
When you compare these two figures, it shows that minorities are
underutilized in the current DCG Workforce by 5.74%.

In our previous plan minorities were 13.60% of the workforce. The
TCLF figure for that report period for minorities was 13.34%. At
that time, Dutchess County Government employee representation was
on par with the local labor market minority figure. This Plan will
address issues and challenges departments faced that contributed to
the underutilization of minorities as reported in this AAP.

"Underutilization" is employing women, minorities and persons with
disabilities at a rate that is less than would reasonably be
expected, based on availability. Underutilization exists when the
number of women and minorities expected is one or more persons
greater than the number of women, minorities. For example, in a
job group where there are 100 employees, and there is a 10% (10

If there
there would be an

Note that for all
underutilization figures, minority women are double-counted.

person) availability proportion for American Indians,

were only 7% (7 persons) in the job group,
underutilization of 3 American Indians.

The disclosure of underutilization does not amount to an admission
of impermissible conduct ,

discrimination, nor a finding of a lack of good faith affirmative
action efforts. Rather, underutilization is a technical term used
by affirmative action planners who seek to apply good faith efforts
to increase the utilization of women and minorities in the
workforce.

It is neither a finding of

In Dutchess County Government, females in almost every Federal
Occupational Category except Skilled Craft exceeded the external

Females as a Protected Class group,labor market figures,

represents 56.36% of the workforce.

The County has been guided by its established policy of providing
equal employment opportunity, and strives to build on the various
diversity efforts outlined in this current Plan as well as all
previous County affirmative action plans. For example, educational
efforts to eliminate harassment based on protected class status.
Workplace Violence training was recently added to our employee
training schedule.
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In the Duchess County Work Force Analysis tables contained in this
AAP, the utilization of women and minorities is determined for each
job group by comparing the number of women and minorities employed
in the job group to the number of women and minorities expected to
be present based on current availability proportions and the
current incumbent workforce.

:

An assessment of the Dutchess County Government's efforts and
actions that were undertaken to achieve previous affirmative action
and equal employment opportunity goals and objectives resulted in
the following:

1. Minorities are underutilized in the Officials and
Administrators, Protective Services Sworn, Service
Maintenance, Skilled Craft, and Technician FOCs.

2. Females are underutilized in the Skilled Craft and
Technician FOCs.

3. Both males and females are not represented in specific non-
traditional positions (see Table B).

There are also areas of achievements or special notice:

Office Assistant was a targeted title in our previous AAP
and the goal was to seek minorities to fill future
positions. Four different ethnic groups are now employed
countywide in this title (see Table C).

The County Clerk Office structured a handicap accessible
workspace for the public in the second floor records room in
the County Office Building.

The first female was hired in the Electrician I title in DPW
Buildings.

A male was hired in the Community Health Nurse title.

Historically at OCIS the position of User Services Liaison
has always been female. Two males now occupy this title.

I !

The county website now has a speech-enablement component to
assist individuals with text reading challenges to have the
website read aloud. In addition, the website can be
translated in various languages for easier reading.

An ADA Consumer Information brochure was developed by DSS
for the public. It outlines the department's compliance with
the ADA; provides guidance on how to request reasonablej

j
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accommodation; where to file ADA complaints and grievances,
etc.

Special Notices

Nothing contained in this AAP is intended to sanction the
discriminatory treatment of any person. Job-related decisions must
be based on merit and fitness.

This AAP does not constitute an express or implied contract between
the Dutchess County Government and its employees, job applicants,
or other persons.
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Dutchess County Population & Labor

Force by Race/ Hispanic Origin, Gender
Table A:

I
Total Dutchess County Population - 292,333

146,570 (50.14%)
145,763 (49.86%)
61,666 (21.09%)

Male
Female
Minority*

Total Civilian Labor Force 153,814

81,940 (53.27%)
71,874 (46.73%)
30,433 (19.79%)

Male
Female
Minority

Total Employed - 145,030

76,844 (52.98%)
68,186 (47.02%)
28,104 (19.38%)

Male
Female
Minority

.

f

ANTHROPOLOGICAL ORIGINS*:

Race/ethnic designations as used by the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission do not denote scientific definitions of
anthropological origins,
employee may be included in the group to which he or she appears to
belong, identifies with, or is regarded in the community as
belonging. However, no person should be counted in more than one
race/ethnic group. The race/ethnic categories are:

For the purpose of this report, an

White (Not of Hispanic origin)
Black (Not of Hispanic origin)
Hispanic
Asian or Pacific Islander
American Indian or Alaskan Native

MINORITIES include men and women of those groups for whom EEO-4
reporting is required (i.e., Black, Hispanic, Asian or Pacific
Islander, American Indian or Alaskan Native). As used in the plan,
the term may mean these groups in the aggregate or an individual
group.

Data Source: US Census Bureau, 2006-2008 American Community Survey
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TABLE B
TARGETED TITLES

RemedyTitle

Accountant

^Accounting Clerk

Administrative Assistant

Airport Maint Mech Series

Auto Mechanic series

*Bldg Maint Mech Series

Bridge Maintainer

*Bureau Chief

*Bus Driver Hourly

-increase minority representation

- increase minority representation

- seek males

- seek females and minorities

- seek minority and female representation

- seek minorities and females

-seek minorities

- seek minorities

- seek females

Clerk (BOE) -seek males and minorities

Clinical Unit Admin - seek minorities

Comm MH Aide -seek minorities

Computer Operations Series

Confidential Admin Asst

Construction Equip Op I

Construction Equip OP II

Correction LT

Deputy Sheriff

Deputy Sheriff PT

Deputy Sheriff Sgt

Laborer

Secretary

- seek minorities

- seek minorities and males

- seek minorities & females

- seek minorities

-no minorities in title

- seek to increase minorities and females

- increase minorities in title

- no minorities or females in title

- seek females and increase minorities

-increase minorities
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TABLE B - TARGETED TITLES
RemedyTitle

Motor Equipment Operator

Park Maint Mechanic

Personnel Asst

*Prin Accounting Clerk

*Prin Registry Clerk

Probation Unit Administrator - seek minorities

Psychologist II

Public Health Sanitarian

Public Safety Dispatcher

*Road Maintainer

Sector Chief

*Sr. Asst District Attorney

*Sr. Asst Public Defender

*Sr. Election Specialist

*Sr. Planner

Sr Public Safety Dispatcher

*Supv Social Worker

Tax Map Tech series

*Youth Worker

Management/Directorial Position - increase in the diversity of minorities

selected

- increase minority representation

- seek minorities and females

- seek minorities

- increase minority representation

- seek minorities and males

-seek minorities

- seek minorities

- seek minorities

- increase minority representation

- no minorities or females in title

- increase minority representation

- seek minorities

- seek minorities

- seek minorities

-no minorities in title

- seek minorities
-seek minorities

- seek minorities
I

*These positions were added as a targeted title under this current plan. The other
targeted titles had no positive measurable results.

I
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Table C: Dutchess County Best Diversity Titles
January 2008 - December 2009

TITLE* DIVERSITY GROUP**

Case Manager Aide 4

4Case Manager II

Case Supervisor 4

Office Assistant*** 4

Program Assistant 4

3Programmer Analyst

Psychiatrist I 3

Social Welfare Worker II 5

Sr. Office Assistant 4

Title must have three (3) or more ethnic
and/or diversity groupings.
Number of diversity groups in title.
This was a targeted title in our previous AAP
and the goal was to seek minorities to fill
future positions.

*

**
***
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Table D: Dutchess County Minority epresentation
by Departments January 1, 2008 -
December 31, 2009

Total on Payroll Minority RepresentationDepartment

343 14.5%
15 8.3%

County Wide F/T
County Wide P/T

2367
181

358 14.1%*2548

0.014 0Auto Center
Board of Elections 2 3.0%66

3.8%Central Services 126

2 13.3%
0.0%

Comptroller
Consumer Affairs

15
05

1 5.0%
9.6%

15.4%

20County Attorney
County Clerk
County Executive

773
213

7.3%District Attorney 55 4

0.0%
14.1%
5.5%

12.5%
5.6%

DPW Airport
DPW Buildings
DPW Highway
DPW HWY Admin/Engineers
DPW Parks, Recreation

14 0
964
8145

40 5
54 3

0.0%
4.0%

62 0Emergency Response
Finance 125

25 13.4%
1 50.0%

Health
Human Rights

187
2

1 2.5%
37 14.1%

Legislature
Mental Hygiene

40
263

4 8.2%
10 12.8%

49OCIS
Office for the Aging 78

Personnel
Planning & Development

4 15.4%
1 3.3%

26
30J
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Table D: Dutchess County Minority epresentation
by Departments January 1, 2008 -
December 31, 2009

Total on Payroll Minority RepresentationDepartment

Probation
Public Defender

19 14.6%
4 12.5%

130
32

1 5.9%
1 12.5%

17Real Property Tax
Risk Management 8

4.4%
66 22.3%
9Sheriff

Sheriff - Jail
206
296

Social Services
Veterans
Youth Bureau

123 26.2%
5 62.5%
2 13.3%

470
8
15

*Based on the most recent census data, minorities account for
19.79% of the Total Civilian Labor Force in Dutchess County.
Departments can review the percentage of minorities employed in
their workforce. The 2007/08 AAP minority representation in
Dutchess County was 13.34%. This is a 6.45% increase..

**Examination Proctors are used to help administer civil service
examinations; however, they are not Personnel Department employees.
Since they are paid through Personnel's budget, their open salary
histories are counted as employees of the Personnel Department.

Departments or divisions boldly highlighted show that their
minority staff representation is less than 10.0%. A reevaluation of
our recruitment efforts in collaboration with each department is
necessary to determine barriers to employment for minorities
including women in non-tradition positions.
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Table E

YEARLY TRACKING SYSTEM*
Dec 31, 2004 Dec 31, 2007 Dec 31.2009FULL TIME EMPLOYEES Dec 31. 2005

2,483 2,367Total 2,154 2,215

1,014 (42.8%)985 (44.5%) 1,106 (44.5%)956 (44.4%)Males

1,377 (55.5%) 1,353 (57.2%)1,198 (55.6%) 1,230 (55.5%)Females

343 (14.5%)285 (13.2%) 295 (13.3%) 345 (13.9%)Minorities -

OTHER THAN FULL TIME

127 181124Totals 111

67 (52.8%) 98 (54.1%)71 (57.3%)64 (57.7%)Males

83 (45.9%)60 (47.2%)53 (42.7%)Females 47 (42.3%)

15 (8.3%)12 (9.7%) 10 (7.9%)10 (9.0%)Minorities -

* This information was taken from the County of Dutchess EEO Work Force Analysis. The totals are determined by the computer
reading the histories of ALL employees that worked during the requested report period.
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2009 Department Employment2008
STATUS/GOALS

1. Auto Center

James Boskus
Fleet Administrator

During the period January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2009 the Auto
Center had only one position open up. This was the full time
Accounting Clerk position which became vacant due to the retirement
of the employee.

We obtained a current eligible list from the Personnel Department
and canvassed all candidates. Of the interested parties, we
interviewed the three with the highest scores. All were women and
none were minorities. I
The primary problem we encountered with meeting our goal of
increasing minority representation at the Auto Center was a lack of
eligible minorities who were reachable on the list of candidates.

Since the Auto Center is a one story structure with no stairs,
people with disabilities have minimal difficulty accessing our
facility. Services we provide for the disabled include purchasing,
maintaining and servicing vehicles that are used to transport
people with disabilities. This includes vans and passenger cars
used by Social Services, Aging, NY Connect and Mental Hygiene.

Goa1S: Seek to employ minorities and females in all FOCs at the
Auto Center.

2. Board of Elections

David Gamache
Election Commissioner
Republican

Fran Knapp
Election Commissioner
Democrat

Attempts to increase diversity among our full time and seasonal
staff have been met with limited success. Our full-time workforce

This hasand has in fact been decreased.has not increased,
prohibited the DCBOE the opportunity to engage in hiring a more
diverse work staff. The position of Custodian, which was named in
our previous report as an area where diversity could be increased,
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Reporting on the ethnicitieshas been eliminated from our budget,

of our more than 1,500 seasonal Election Day Workers is a difficult
We know that there are diverse ethnic groups and people with

disabilities employed on Election Day by this office but reporting
numbers is not a task easily done with limited staff,

be possible to employ' individuals with disabilities as full time
staff, as our office is not ADA compliant.

task.

It would not

The accessibility of our services to the disabled community
increased in the past two years. We are now equipped to service
voters with disabilities at all polling places in Dutchess County
with ADA compliant Ballot Marking Devices,

accessibility was carried out in order to comply with the 2002 Help
America Vote Act and its compliment in New York State the Elections
Reform and Modernization Act.

This increased

We are extremely aware that a diverse work force is our ideal goal
and will constantly strive to increase diversity in our office.

Current full time staff:

i 9 Caucasian Females
7 Caucasian Males
1 Hispanic Female

Goal: Increase minority representation in the Administrative
Support FOC specifically in the Machine Custodian positions.

i 3. Central Services

Donald Miller
Director, Central Services

The Division of Central Services filled one position during the
period ending 12/31/09. It was one of our courier positions which
was upgraded from a clerk in the mailroom.
vacated by and filled with a female. The position detailed was not
in a targeted title.

i
The position was

There were no other affirmative action or equal opportunity
activities undertaken or requested during this period. Central
Services did not receive any requests for special accommodations
for disabled or handicapped participation.

Goals: Seek to increase minority representation in the Officials &
Administrators, Technicians, Administrative Support and Service

j
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Maintenance FOCs.

4. Comptroller

James Coughlan
Comptroller

The previous Comptroller had the responsibility of seeking to
fulfill the goal of employing males in the Administrative Support
Federal Occupational Category as well as increasing minority
representation in this same FOC.
Department records show that for this report period January 1, 2008
to December 31, 2009, no additional staff was hired.

Dutchess County Personnel

These goals continue to be unfulfilled due to budgetary
restrictions on adding new workers. Staff has remained the same in
both numbers and demographics for several years now.

Our office is accessible to individuals with disabilities including
the public and employees. We will review requests for reasonable
accommodations on a case-by-case basis.

Goal: Seek to employ minorities in the Administrative Support FOC
and males in the Official/Administrator FOC.

5. Consumer Affairs

Nelson S. Kranker
Director of W&M/Office of Consumer Affairs

The Dutchess County Department of Consumer Affairs did not. have any
vacancies during this report period. When recruiting candidates to
fill vacancies, the Department seeks titles that are targeted by
the Dutchess County Affirmative Action Plan.

We presently have two veterans employed by our department.

This department is fully accessible to employees and customers with
disabilities.

Goals: Seek minorities for any vacancy.
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6. County Attorney

Ronald L. Wozniak (Recently Retired)
County Attorney

Our staff of 18 includes 13 attorneys and 5 support personnel,
attorney staff consists of 8 males and 5 females; the clerical
staff consists of 5 females,
new hires in 2008 or 2009.
the position was eliminated in the 2009 budget,
support/clerical retired in 2009 and that position was also
eliminated in 2010.

The

(None are minority.) There were no
One female attorney retired in 2008 and

One female

We were not approved to hire summer interns in 2008 or 2009;
however, we did have three volunteers, all females (two Caucasian
and one Asian).

Goals: Seek to employ and/or increase minority representation in
the Professionals and Administrative Support FOCs.

7. County Clerk

Bradford Kendall
County Clerk

During 2008-2009, the County Clerk's office filled no positions.
The staff breakdown is as follows:

Department of Motor Vehicles: The Department consists of 27 full-
time positions and 2 hourly positions. One supervising motor
vehicle clerk and 2 part-time positions have been eliminated over
the previous two budget cycles. In 2009, one minority motor vehicle
clerk was promoted to principle motor vehicle clerk ,

male was hired as a motor vehicle clerk.
In 2009, one

County Clerk- Receiving: This area consists of 10 full-time
positions and 1 part-time position. Over the last two budget
cycles, 2 hourly receiving registry clerk positions and 1 part time
receiving registry clerk position have been eliminated. There are
no males working in this area

County Clerk- Record Room: This area consists of 14 full-time
positions, 2 hourly positions and 1 part-time position. There are
no vacancies in this area. One male retired from this area and was
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replaced by a female transfer from another department as the result
of position elimination.

County Clerk Administration: This area consists of 5 full time
positions. There are currently 3 males employed in this area.

The 2007-2008 Dutchess County Affirmative Action Plan identified as
a goal "Increase minority representation in the Admin. Support
FOC." In 2009 one minority female was promoted to principle motor
vehicle clerk. A further barrier to achieving goals is the
continued elimination of vacant positions. We continue to review
our operations in terms of accessibility. We have installed
handicap accessible doors in our Wappingers Falls DMV. We have also
provided handicap accessible workspace for the public in the second
floor records room.

Goa2S: Increase minority representation in the Administrative
Support and Service/Maintenance FOCs.

County Executive8.
William R. Steinhaus
County Executive

The County Executive/Budget office filled one position of Budget
Assistant with a female appointment in 2008 and one position of
Research Analyst with an African American female appointment in
2009.

In addition, only one Executive level department head position was
filled by an internal promotion of a white male as Commissioner of
the Department of Public Works in 2009.

To seek and support minority and female representation inGoals: _

this office and throughout county government.

9 • District Attorney

William V. Grady
District Attorney

The District Attorney's Office continues to recognize the Dutchess
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County affirmative action plan by seeking the participation of
minorities, women, veterans, and the disabled within the structure
of the Dutchess County Civil Service System.

This past year a female Assistant DA and a Hispanic female Domestic
Violence Worker were hired.i

There are currently 25 full-time attorneys and twoAttorneys:
part-time attorneys on staff. 14 are females (2 of which are part-

time); 13 are males; 22 are white and one is African American.

Investigators: There are currently 3 investigators. All three are
males. Two are white and one is African American.

Support Staff: 14 support staff members are in this office.
13 are white and 1 is Hispanic.

All 14

are females.

4 are employed. All four are females 3 areOutreach Workers:
white and 1 in Hispanic.

Goals: Seek to Increase minority representation in the
Professionals, Officials & Administrators, and Administrative
Support FOCs.

10. DPW Airport

Edward A. Rose
Airport Director

!The Division also requires minimum minority participation in all
federally funded projects. The goal is 6%.

During the reporting period the DPW-Aviation Division had two
opportunities to fill entry level positions as Line Service
Attendants. In June 2008, four applicants were interviewed. The
position was offered to and accepted by a person with Gulf War and
Bosnia Conflict veteran status. In 2009, we selected an applicant
with Volunteer Fire experience and certified EMT status as he was
the best qualified candidate for the position.

For Federally funded projects, the airport sets DBE goals
acceptable to the FAA. These goals are communicated to your office.
Goals for each project are included in contract documents. The
contractors are encouraged to meet stated goals or explain why they
weren't met.

;

j
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2008 goal was 3.9%
Total contracts awarded $873,593.
Total subcontracts $109,583.
Total DBE $19,719
Actual 2008 DBE participation rate: 2.3%

2009 goal* was 1%
Total contracts awarded $232,807
Total subcontracts $22,800
Total DBE participation rate: 4.1%

*Please note the reporting period is for the federal fiscal year
ending 30 September 2009.

Goals: Seek to employ minorities In ALL positions and FOCs.

11. DPW Buildings

Charles E. Traver
Commissioner of DPW

The Administration of the Department of Public Works has had only
one opening during 2009, the position of Commissioner of Public
Works. This position is an appointed position by the County
Executive and was filled in early 2009.

A total of 7 positions were filled by promoting current County
employees during this time period. White males were selected to
fill the positions with the exception of the Cleaning Supervisor.
These positions included:

® Buildings Administrator
® Building Maintenance Mechanic III
® Building Maintenance Mechanic III - HVAC

• Buildings Maintenance Supervisor
® Carpenter
® *Cleaning Supervisor
® Head Building Maintenance Mechanic

* A white female was promoted to fill the Cleaning Supervisor
position pending the outcome of a Civil Service examination. The
employee did not pass the exam and the advertisement/recruitment
process was used to fill the position.

The Buildings Division filled a total of 11 positions through the
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advertisement/recruitment process during this time period. These
positions included:

Building Maintenance Mechanic II
Cleaner
*Cleaning Supervisor
Contract Specialist
Electrician I
Electrician II
Mechanical Engineer
Principal Account Clerk
3- Security Guards

i
©

©

©

©

: 9

9

:
i

This process included an affirmation of our EEO employment
practices. White males were selected to fill the positions with the
following exceptions. A total of 2 female employees were hired in
2008 to fill the positions of Contract Specialist and Principal
Account Clerk. A female was hired to fulfill the duties of the
Electrician I.
guard position
disciplinary action on 11/24/09.

An African American was hired for the security
on 9/29/08, however, was terminated due to

A total of 3 white males were selected in 2008 and 1 white male was
selected in 2009 to fill summer intern positions.

The Department of Public Works Administration Office, as well as
the Buildings Division, are located on the fifth floor of the
County Office Building and are handicap accessible to both
employees and the public.i

2010 Goals: Seek to employ minorities and females in the
Officials/Administrators, Professional FOC's and Service/
Maintenance FOC positions.

Seek to employ minorities in the Officials/Administrators,Goals
Professionals, Administrative Support FOCs, and employ minorities
in higher-level Service/Maintenance FOC positions.

:

12. DPW Highway

Robert (Bob) Balkind
Director of HWY Construction & Maintenance

For the period of January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2009, a

i
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total of 21 vacancies were filled at the Highway Department:

NEW HIRES - 6

TitleFed. Occupational Category

Bridge Maintainer (1)Skilled Craft
{1 male- no female applicants)

Service/Maintenance
(2 males)

Laborers (2)

Part-Time Communications Clerk (2)Administrative Support
(1 male & 1 female)

Business Manager (1)Professionals
(1 female)

' 1
PROMOTIONS- 15

TitleFed. Occupational Category

Labor Supervisor (2)
Constr Equipment Operator I {3)
Constr Equipment Operator II (3)
Motor Equipment Operator (4)
Bridge Maintenance Supervisor (1)
Bridge Maintainer (1)

Skilled Craft
(14 males- no female applicants)

Road Maintainer (1)Service/Maintenance
(1 male)

Due to our current economic climate and mandatory budgetary
cuts, 7 positions were eliminated at the Highway Department during
the two year period of 2008- 2009: 2 Laborers, 1 Road Maintainer, 1
Labor Supervisor, 1 Bridge Maintainer, 1 Motor Equipment Operator,
and 1 Contract Specialist.

The Highway Department's 2008 Summer Intern Program employed
15 interns {Highway Operations Aides): One African-American and one
Hispanic. There were no female applicants.

In 2009 our Summer Intern Program was reduced to only 14
One of which was an African-American, with no femaleinterns.

applicants.

During the past two years, multiple classes and informational
seminars were attended by staffing to encourage advancement and
expand their knowledge in such areas as:

Traffic signs and pavement markings, roadside drainage,
Cornell Local Roads Program and a Snow and Ice
Maintenance Program.

1.
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Our equipment mechanics attended such seminars of truck
inspections, equipment diagnostic troubleshooting, fork
lift training and recertification.
Both the female Business Manager and Office Manager
attended numerous management classes at Dutchess
Community College. A workshop was also attended by the
Office Manager on Family Medical Leave Compliance
Updates.
On-the-job training is provided by our in-house CDL
Instructor to provide the opportunity for advancement
to a higher level position with qualifications that
require a CDL license.

To improve handicap accessibility into the Highway Department's
facility, renovations to the old 1955 building are currently
underway with an anticipated completion date of September 2010.
Improvements to the updated facility will include an ADA approved
elevator for easier access to the second floor and multiple
handicapped parking areas.

2.

3.

:
4.

Goals: Seek to increase the employment of females and minorities
in the Professional, Skilled Craft and Service/Maintenance FOCs.

13. DPW Engineering (Admin)

Gregory Bentley
Director of Engineering

The Engineering Division hired three summer interns in 2008. Two
of these interns were newly hired, white females. The third was a
newly hired white male. One white female applicant had worked here
the summer before; we offered her a position again, and received no
response. Two other white female applicants were interviewed and
offered a position, but both declined our offer.

;
Appointments to permanent positions during the reporting period
were:

J *Interviewed and hired Engineering Aide (white male)
interviewed and hired Senior Engineering Aide (black male)

^Appointed two Senior Engineering Aides contingent permanent (both
white males)
interviewed and hired Assistant Civil Engineer I (white male)

;

For our combined appointments to permanent positions, approximately
12 candidates were interviewed including one Asian-born female, two
Asian-born males, and nine white males. One male could not be
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reached via canvass procedures.

Eligible lists were established from exams in 2008, including
Engineering Aide and Senior Engineering Aide.

Exams were given in 2009, for which results are pending including
Junior Civil Engineer, Assistant Civil Engineer I, and Assistant
Civil Engineer II.

Our canvassing and posting activities during this period were
limited due to good employee retention and the loss of two
positions to budget cuts. Both of the lost positions were vacant
at the time of loss. One was due to promotion and the other due to
normal retirement.

Construction activities are well underway for our new Engineering
office.
temporarily occupying space in a handicap accessible building.

Our new facility will be fully ADA compliant. We are

Goals: Seek to employ females and minorities in the Skilled Craft,
Official/Administrator, and Service/Maintenance FOCs.

14. DPW Parks & Recreation

Steven J. Olsen
Parks Director

The Parks Division follows the directives and initiatives of the
Commissioner of Public Works. Our affirmative action objectives for
2008 - 2009 were to fully consider all job applicants, including
those with documented disability in the interview process whenever
applicable.

Also, minorities and women were sought to fill full/part-time and
seasonal positions. Being governed by Civil Service Rules, we are
limited to only interview candidates who are on an established
list. As of December 31, 2009, a full time position was offered to
and accepted by a female candidate. Seasonal positions were offered
to and accepted by fifteen (15) female candidates and one minority
candidate in 2008.
that totaled 26. Seasonal positions were offered to and accepted by
10 female candidates and two minority candidates in 2009. Again
this represented 57% of the seasonal workforce that was trimmed to
21 in 2009.

This represented 57% of the seasonal workforce

The following are the current ADA compliant Park areas:
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Bowdoin Park- the Park is accessible. All Bathrooms, three
pavilions, the Community Center, Maple Knoll Lodge, and the
Education Center are all ADA compliant. One pavilion is not. Parts
of the playground are also compliant.

:

Wilcox Park-The Park is partially accessible. There are two ADA
compliant bathrooms and two ADA compliant portalets. All pavilions
are ADA compliant. The campground bathroom and the concession stand
are not compliant.

Dutchess Rail Trail- The two completed sections are accessible and
will have one ADA compliant portalet.I

Harlem Valley Rail Trail- The trail is accessible and has two ADA
compliant portalets.::

Dutchess Stadium- is accessible and all bathrooms are ADA
compliant.

Programs/events are not advertised as handicapped accessible, but
accommodations are made for the handicapped. Also, we have not
turned any individual or group away because they were handicapped.

By the very nature of Parks, it is not always possible to
completely meet the ADA standards. However, we do the best we can
to make accommodations for the handicapped.

Goa13: Seek and/ or increase female and minority representation in

ALL appropriate FOCs.
\

15. Emergency Response

John Murphy
Emergency Response Coordinator

For the year 2009 the Department of Emergency Response filled two
vacant positions: Public Safety Dispatcher I and a Senior Program
Assistant. The appointment to this position was made using the
current certified Civil Service lists for each of these positions..

During 2009 the Dispatch Center Operations Director and a Public
Safety Dispatcher II attended career days at local High Schools.
We will continue to attend these types of events seeking to
publicize the benefits of a career in the Public Safety
communications field.

J
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We welcome the assistance of the Dutchess County EEO Officer to get
the word out to minority candidates and encourage them to apply to
take the next Public Safety Dispatcher Civil Service test.

In January 2009, we moved back into the newly constructed and
renovated offices and classrooms area of the Administration
Building. The construction and renovations provided much needed
accommodations for staff and visitors with disabilities. Included
in the construction was the installation of an elevator that
accesses all three floors of the Administration building.

Goals: Continue to seek minority representation in the Protective
Service: Sworn, and Administration Support FOCs, specifically in
the Public Safety Dispatcher titles.

16. Finance

Pamela Barrack
Commissioner of Finance

The following information is being submitted to you in response to
your memo of December 28, 2009, regarding the Finance Department's
2008 AAP Goal to increase minority representation in the
Professionals and Administrative Supports FOCs.

During the January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2009 time period the
following activity has occurred within the department. All hiring
has been done in accordance with Civil Service law.

A Senior Accountant position was created in the 2009 budget. Three
accountants (2 male & 1 female) within the department were
interviewed and Rosemary (Caucasian/female) was appointed
provisionally to the position, due to her expertise within the
accounting division. She was relocated to the cash management
section.

This created a vacancy for an accountant. A contingent permanent
eligible list, consisting of 8 candidates (3 males and 5 females),
was canvassed. Two males declined due to salary & location and the
third was interviewed and not selected ,

interviewed {3 Caucasian/females and 1 Asian Indian /female). Lori
(Caucasian/female) was selected on a contingent permanent basis.
There are now 3 male and 2 female Accountants in Finance.

Four candidates were

In the cash management section, Monique (African American/female)
resigned from the Junior Accountant position to accept a
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promotional position at Social Services. An OC Junior Accountant
list, comprised of 8 female and 1 male applicants, was canvassed.
Five candidates declined due to salary and 3 candidates (including
the 1 male) did not respond to the canvass.
(Caucasian/female) was selected on a contingent permanent basis
pending an exam.

Marsha

!
Upon the retirement of Susan, Payroll Supervisor, an
interdepartmental promotional exam was given for Payroll
Supervisor. All 3 payroll clerks (Caucasian/females) passed the
exam and were interviewed. Barbara was offered and accepted the
position.

j
:

This created an opening for a payroll clerk. A partial contingent
permanent list was supplied by Personnel.
consisted of 11 females. The list was canvassed and several
candidates were interviewed,

selected for the position.

The partial list

Helen (Caucasian/ female) was
;

The administrative support area continues to be represented by two
2 Caucasian females. These individuals have been in the positions
on a long term basis and no changes are expected.

The department continues to be accessible to those with
disabilities.

Goals: Increase minority representation in the Administrative
Support FQC, and seek minority to fill vacancies in the
Professional and Service/Maintenance FOCs.

17. Health Department

Dr. Michael Caldwell
Commissioner of Health

Overview

The Dutchess County Department of Health's Mission, Vision and
Values statement Plan describes a sensitive, pragmatic approach to
the tenets of "Affirmative Action."

;;

The Dutchess County Health Department is a diverse group of
capable, experienced and motivated professionals whose mission is
to protect and promote the health of individuals, families,
communities and our environment. We are committed to the core
functions of public health: assessment, assurance and policy

i
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development, and to excellence in all areas of public health
practice.

We value the practice of prevention, the pursuit of innovative
solutions to public health practice, ethical principals in the
workplace, and culturally sensitive, courteous and respectful
treatment of all people. We strive to achieve encouragement of
staff to develop to their fullest potential, sensitivity and
accommodation for special needs populations, open and honest
communication.

!

An on-going commitment to job training for our myriad professional
program staff utilizing reimbursement funding, upward staff
mobility, flexible work scheduling, and cognizance of, and response
to work force diversity issues, all remain at the core of our
personnel approach. Additional staff responsibility via cross-
training, multi-tasking, and job empowerment has become our
"mantra" and promoted a sense of inclusion, job satisfaction,
outcome efficiency and measurable excellence while helping to
maintain stress at a manageable level.

DEPARTMENT EFFORTS

1)Workforce

The department has a diverse workforce. The majority of employees
are non-Hispanic White and female. This is similar to other local
health department throughout New York State.
enumeration survey revealed that the Dutchess County department of
health workforce includes more men than the statewide average, but
racial/ethnic minorities are still underrepresented compared to the
county's population. The age distribution of the workforce is also
somewhat older than for local health departments statewide.

The leadership of the organization included three males and four
females in 2008. At the end of 2009, following one retirement,
the leadership reflected two males and five females. One of the
Division Directors is a recently naturalized minority immigrant.

Results from the 2006

1.a) Recruitment & Selection

Recruitment is done via posting with the county department of
personnel as well as advertisements in classified sections of local
newspapers. Additionally, the Department of Health uses several
local and state government organizations, schools of public health,
colleges and universities, civic and minority organizations to
recruit qualified applicants for employment.

Between 2008 and 2009 we recruited and hired eighteen (18) new
staff. In 2008, we had seven (7) new hires, consisting of one male
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and six females; in 2009 we hired eleven (11) new staff consisting
of one male and ten females.

During the two year period of 2008 and 2009, fifty five percent
(10) of the new hires were Professional Positions including (1)
clinical physician, (1) nurse practitioner, (1) supervising public
health nurse, (1) public health nurse, (3) community health nurses,
(1) budget and finance director, and (2) Public Health Engineering
Technicians. Of the eight (8) Support Staff new hires, one was a
male and (2) were minority Spanish Speaking Case Manager Aides.

It should be noted that the Department was able to recruit one male
community nurse in 2009, a minority within the nursing profession.
Additionally, one new hired was an African American female
community health nurse.

1.b) Promotions and Upgrade

There were fourteen (14) promotions/upgrades between 2008 and 2009,
including (12) Professional Positions and (2) Support Staff. The
former included upgrading six registered nurses to community health
nurse positions, a sanitarian and supervising sanitarian, one
supervising public health nurse and one assistant director of
nursing, one assistant commissioner for administration and one
coordinator of children with special needs. This group was
represented by (1) male and (1) minority individual. The (2)
Support Staff were women and included (1) minority representative.

1.c) Training / Career Development

All employees are encouraged to take advantage of the training
resources made available to them including on line web-based free
courses, teleconferences, and county sponsored training programs.
New employees are made aware of various training resources and
opportunities during orientation sessions and the information is
included in the new employee orientation manual. A listing of past
conferences/trainings can be accessed through the Internet
(www.t2b2.org).

Training opportunities are provided through in-service training. In
addition, the Department facilitates the identification and
delivery of training to agency employees through the work of its
"Education & Training Team."

Education & Training Team:

The department's strategic plan includes a cultural competence

.1
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section. The focal point of the program is positive client
interaction through better understanding of cultural differences.
The objective is to provide employees with an elevated level of
awareness in this subject area. The charge is given to the
Education & Training team. The team consist of employees form each
division representing the various professional trades who are part
of the public health family. The team reviews the department's
needs and makes recommendations to ensure that employees have
access to appropriate and timely training. Between 2008 and 2009,
two main activities related to affirmative action were undertaken:
"health disparities," and "psychological first aid."

Unnatural Causes (Health Disparity Program).- Between 2008 and
2009, the department engaged in the national health disparity
program, a series of seven DVDs with 30-minute videos. The program
was scheduled once a month as a lunchtime meetings on the Third
Friday. The sessions were attended by staff from the Health
Planning & Education and Public Health Nursing Divisions. The
program encouraged staff to see health disparity as part of their
job and establish a common understanding of the wording, health
disparity.

BT Training/Education.- As part of the emergency preparedness
program, the department ensures that staff access required
training, including: NIMS (commonly known as Incidence Command
System), crisis and risk communication, drills and table tops. One
of the training offered in the past two years includes
"Psychological First Aid." All staff received this training which
discusses how to help victims of disasters in a culturally
sensitive way, increasing staff's awareness of how various cultures
react to death and traumatic events.

!

Career Development

Collaborative Outbreak Response (CORe) Team.- The department looked
at a holistic approach to deal with disease outbreaks. The team
known as CORE is comprised of staff from the divisions of
communicable disease control, environmental, health planning and
education, and the public health nursing. The team is called upon
to work together to resolve disease outbreaks. 18 staff received an
"introduction to epidemiology" by SUNY Albany School of Public
Health, and two online outbreak investigation trainings.

Masters in Public Health.- The department encourages staff to
further their education. During the two year period ending in 2009,
three staff completed their Masters in Public Health education.
Among them two females, one of whom is African American.
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l.d) ADA
;!

The department attempts in all instances to provide a reasonable
accommodation to an employee who has a disability and may require
an accommodation to assist in performing the essential functions of
the assigned duties. Over the two year period, accommodation was
made for employees with multiple chemical sensitivity and/or
asthma; special computer screen was purchased for an employee with
limited eye sight.

2)Services

The department is committed to the development of diversity
initiatives to increase the use of collaborative standards for
culturally competent and inclusive service delivery,
monitors collaborative work relationships with community partners
to assure that our stakeholders are representing the diverse needs
of our clients.

Management

2.a) Collaboration with partners

The Dutchess County Department of Health recognized and adopted the
Healthy People 2010 goal to eliminate disparities. After reading
about the "Unnatural Causes" project in a National Association of
City and County Health Official (NACCHO) correspondence, our
leadership felt that the video series presented an opportunity to
provide a platform for the public health workers to encourage
participation and motivate action. A Health Disparity Event was
held at St. Francis, with approximately 100 attendees representing
various partners. Following the event, the department increased its
collaboration with Hudson River Health Care and other partners on
ensuring access to healthcare services for the immigrant and
minority populations.

2.b) Communication

The department has bilingual staff available to provide
translation/interpretation services for special populations
requiring information in languages other than English. The most
utilized clinical forms and services brochures are available in
English and Spanish. Languages spoken by staff include French,
Creole, Spanish, Chinese and Hindi. These staff members are
available to answer public inquiries via various communication
vehicles (telephone, email, etc.) as well as face to face
assistance.

i

The AT&T's Language Line is also available to the staff for
translation of general information. If needed, interpreters could
be hired to provide medical translation using professional
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interpreters including American Sign Language (ASL) interpreters.
Finally, the department is also equipped with a text telephone
(TTY) for speech and hearing impaired individuals.

;

2.c) Outreach

The department conducts various outreach activities to reach the
minority and hard to reach population, including a faith based
intervention targeting the black churches and street outreach. In
addition, staff participates in various community fairs and events.

The department operated an active student internship program with
several university students participating in paid and unpaid
positions. We welcomed Vassar College students who are considering
a career in public health or medicine; students who were candidates
for a Master in Public Health; as well as nursing students. :

PROBLEMS & CHALLENGES ENCOUNTERED

Recruitment efforts have been relatively difficult particularly
in the public health nursing field. Additionally, over the past
two years, the department has lost several employees due to
retirement and/or transition to another job outside of the
department.

Goals: Increase minority representation in the Technician,
Professional, and Official/Administrator FOCs.

18. Human Rights

Marilynn Vetrano
Executive Director DC Human Rights Commission

There were no new hires during 2008 or 2009.

The Commission staff has maintained the same number of employees,
during 2008 and 2009, a Hispanic female a white female over 40-
years of age.

The department is wheel chair accessible, however, the basement
bathrooms are not accessible and our complainants have to use the
first floor bathrooms.

i
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Goal: Continue to promote the policy of affirmative action and
equal employment opportunity as we carry out the mission of the
Dutchess County Human Rights Commission.

:!

19. Legislature/Clerk of Legislature

Patricia Hohmann
Clerk o;f the Legislature

The current staff of the Dutchess County Legislature commenced
operations on January 6, 2010. We are unable to address the efforts
of the former staff.

Goals: Seek to employ minorities and males in any position.

20. Mental Hygiene
;

Kenneth M. Glatt, Ph.D., ABPP
Commissioner of Mental Hygiene

The 2007-2008 County of Dutchess Affirmation Action Plan listed the
following goal for Mental Hygiene:

Goal: Seek to increase minorities in the Officials &
Administrative titles and in Administrative Support
positions.

Below is the breakdown requested in response to the goal:

200920082008/2009 Combined
17 staff hired29 staff hired 12 staff

hired
15 females26 females 11 females

1 male 1 male3 males
1 Black - Office
Assistant *

1 Black

1 Hispanic -
Accounting Clerk *

1 Hispanic

1 Asian1 Asian -
Psychiatrist

.S
1 DisabledIDisabled - Office

Assistant *
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* These three (3) staff fall under the categories listed in our
2007-2008 Goal.

Increased Opportunity and acceptance of minorities, women,
veterans, and the disabled

The disabled individual hired is hearing impaired ,

accommodation" was provided by purchasing a headset that allows the
individual to hear when answering calls, which is one of her
primary responsibilities.

"Reasonable

Handicap Accessibility

The programs of DMH operate in facilities that are handicap
accessible and, as you can see from Appendix I, are located
throughout Dutchess County.
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SERVICE LOCATIONS
>
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Goals:
Administrative titles and in Administrative Support positions.

Seek to increase minorities in the Officials &

21. OCIS

Timothy E. Mahler
Commissioner of OCIS

This memo is in response to your request for information relating
to OCIS' Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action efforts.
Unfortunately there has been little movement in positions during
the time frame of January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2009.

During this time period we had one promotion in the Programming
position series. This' promotion was to a white female.

We had two hires during this time frame in the Programming position
series.
Indian male.
issues and is no longer employed by the county.

The other hire was an AsianOne hire was a white male.
Unfortunately the Asian Indian male ran into visa

OCIS also reallocated our Computer Operator positions to make them
User Services Liaisons. Historically at OCIS the position of User
Services Liaison has always been female. Both employees that were
re-allocated are white males.

Additionally, over the past year OCIS has made significant website
enhancements to help those with disabilities and non-English
speaking visitors. The county website now has a speech-enablement
component so people that have issues reading text can now just
click on a button to have the website read aloud. To make the
website easier to use for non-English speaking persons OCIS has
added a feature that allows the user to have the website translated
into a variety of languages by simply clicking on a button.

As always, OCIS is anxious to further the implementation of the
Affirmative Action Efforts and hope for more opportunities in the
future.

Goals: Seek to increase minority representation in ALL relevant
FOCs.
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22. Office for the Acrincr/NY Connects

John Beale
Director, Office for the Aging

The goal set in 2008 for this department was to "Increase minority-

representation in the Professionals and Service/Maintenance FOCS."

The Office for the Aging was successful in achieving this goal.
During the period there were six new hires in the two categories.
Of the six appointments, one (17%) was known to be a minority.
Others may be minorities, but information collected by Personnel in
this area has not been provided to our office with Eligibility
lists.

In response to the inquiry related to problems in conducting
affirmative action and equal opportunity activities, these
activities are primarily undertaken by your office and the
Personnel Department. We are required to hire based on Civil
Service exam results, and selections must be made from those who
are "reachable."

Our agency serves federally identified target groups in providing
services. Below is a listing of these target groups and how those
target groups are represented in clients served. Data is from the
most recently completed New York State fiscal year (2008-09) and
includes all non-Medicaid clients.

;

% of total
clients
served

% in 60+ Dutchess
County PopulationTotal Age 60+

12345 100.0%Total Clients Served
Federal Demographic Characteristics

13.3%14.9%1845Low Income
2.2%2.6%Low Income Minority 324

25.1%21.3%,Frail/Disabled 2635
34.4%25.6%3166Age 75+-

9.1%13.2%1634Age 85+
23.9%28.5%Live Alone 3524

8.9%9.1%Total Minority 1122

Goals: Increase minority representation in the Professionals and

Service/Maintenance FOCs .
.»

J
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23. Personnel

Curtis R. Forbes
Dutchess County EEO Officer

Earl T. Bruno, Jr.
Commissioner of Personnel

Personnel

During the time period covered by this report, the Personnel
Department had two employees separate from their positions with the
department - two retirements of two white females over the age of
40- one Senior Personnel Technician and one Personnel Assistant.
These separations resulted in the promotion of three employees and
the appointment of one new employee for the department.
employees promoted included two white females over the age of 40 (a
Program Assistant to Personnel Assistant and a Receptionist to
Program Assistant) and one white male over the age of 40 (a
Personnel Technician to a Senior Personnel Technician). The new
employee for the department was employed in another County
department and transferred to the Personnel Department as a
Receptionist, thereby avoiding the necessity of a lay off in her
original department. This employee is a white female over the age
of 40. No other personnel changes occurred during this time period
and no other appointments or changes are anticipated or expected in
the immediate future.
position of Senior Personnel Technician created a vacancy in the
title of Personnel Technician, but no appointment will be made to
this title since the vacant position was abolished with the
adoption of the 2010 County Budget.

The

The promotion of the employee to the

All positions were filled in accordance with provisions of the
Civil Service Law, with all four employees receiving either
permanent (3) or contingent permanent (1) appointments, and all
employees have now been appointed on a permanent basis in their new
positions.

There are only three positions in the Personnel Department that are
not in the Competitive jurisdictional class, of a total of 19
permanent positions, and there is no expectation that any of these
positions will become vacant in the immediate future. All of the
other positions in the department are in the Competitive
jurisdictional class and, in the event of a vacancy; an appointment
must be made from an appropriate eligible list and consistent with
the requirements of the Civil Service Law and Rules. Under the
Civil Service Law, the Personnel Department would be required to
appoint from one of the top three interested candidates on an
eligible list. The Personnel Department would select from the
interested and available candidates the person deemed best
qualified and most suitable for appointment.
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Other than the severe fiscal restraints being experienced within
the department and the County, and the requirements of the Civil
Service Law for all appointments, there are no organizational,
legal, human, financial or other problems or impediments in the
department's equal employment or affirmative action activities.

i

1
s

The Personnel Department's current examination announcement and
recruitment posting practices and procedures provide a sufficient
level of effort to encourage all qualified applicants to apply for
examinations and for available positions, and is further meant to
encourage a diverse applicant pool for all positions,

expected that within the Personnel Department and throughout all
departments of the County that the best qualified and most suitable
candidates will be selected for appointment, and that consideration
will be given to all equally or similarly qualified candidates from
an equal employment opportunity and affirmative action perspective.

It is

:

Our department has been completely renovated within the past five ,

years and we do believe there are no limitations or restrictions on
handicapped accessibility,

considered the immediate need that the office is accessible to the
public and we retained sufficient flexibility in the design and
construction of our immediate work locations to provide a level of
accommodation in the event we have an employee requiring some
reasonable accommodation. Our reception area and computer kiosks
are accessible to a person in a wheel chair and our common office
areas (conference and meeting rooms) are also accessible.

The renovations that were done

I
!;

Examinations Unit

The Personnel Department is pleased to announce the newly created
Exams Application Entry/Fee Payment System available on-line by
accessing the Dutchess County website at www.co.dutchess.ny.us\
This system allows a candidate applying for an Examination or a
Recruitment the ability to enter an application on-line from a
personal computer.

Once an application is entered, the applicant has the ability to
recall the application, update it, copy it, and resubmit it for a
future examination.

;
available on-line is the Electronic Exam Processing FeeAlso,

System which will allow an applicant the ability to submit an Exam
Processing Fee for each examination by using a credit card, once an
account is established.

i
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An Exam Processing Fee is not required when applying for
Recruitments.

The addition of these two new on-line systems was created to
provide the community easy access when applying for announced
Examinations and/or Recruitments, as well as a time saving device
for the public and county employees.

The Examinations Unit has provided amanuensis to three candidates
requiring special accommodations in 2009.
rescheduled examinations under our Alternate Test Date policy to
candidates requesting accommodations for religious observation, a
death in the immediate family, illness, military commitment, or
other reasons that are permitted under this policy.

We also conducted 44

Candidates that have verified test taking disabilities, but are
otherwise qualified, are granted examination assistance. This
provides an extended service to the community.

Goals: Seek to increase minority representation in
Administrative Support FOC.

the

24. Planning & Development

Roger P. Akeley (recently retired)
Commissioner of Planning & Development

The Department adheres to the policies, practices and requirements
set forth by the Dutchess County Personnel Department when
recruiting candidates to fill vacancies. Selection of candidates is
based on their expected ability to do the job and previous work
experience.

The department hired three new employees during the reporting
period.
female from an established civil service list,
conducted a search for a Planner position using local, regional and
national job listings, and chose a white female. She subsequently
took the civil service exam and scored a 100.
department conducted a search for the newly-created County Transit
Administrator position, and chose a white female,

service exam is scheduled for early 2010.

In 2008, the Account Clerk position was filled by a white
The department also

In 2009 the

The civil

The Community Development Block Grant Program and the HOME
Investment Partnership program administered by this Department
utilize the local media to market and promote business
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opportunities for minority and women owned businesses. All bid and
contract notices are placed in the Poughkeepsie Journal, the
largest circulation newspaper in Dutchess County, and the Hudson
Valley Black Press, the largest circulation minority newspaper in
Dutchess County. Dutchess County also maintains a MBE/WBE mailing
list. All bid notices are mailed to the relevant trades on the
MBE/WBE list. Municipalities that participate in these programs are
required to inform relevant trades about the availability of bid
documents for their funded projects.

The Poughkeepsie-Dutchess Transportation Council (PDCTC), a
federally funded transportation program, is jointly administered by
Planning and NYSDOT-Region 8. The funding agencies for this program
are the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) and the Federal
Highway Administration {FHWA). Dutchess County is the host agency
for the PDCTC. The NYSDOT Civil Rights Bureau completed a Title VI
Compliance review of the PDCTC in 2006. THE PDCTC also reports
annually on its Title VI activities and semi-annually on its DBE
awards/commitments to NYSDOT. NYSDOT uses this information in its
reporting to the FTA and FHWA.

The County LOOP Bus System developed an ADA Transportation Plan in
1996 that it updates regularly. All buses in the fleet are
handicapped accessible. Dutchess County has an agreement with the
City of Poughkeepsie to cover the City's ADA needs. The LOOP Bus
system meets the needs of the handicapped through Dial-A-Ride,
Paratransit services and its regularly scheduled fixed-route
service.

direction signage meets ADAWithin the Planning Department,
standards and the building has administrative accessibility in
place to assist the disabled.

Goals: Seek minority representation in the Officials &
Administrators, Professionals, Technicians, and Service Maintenance
FOCs.

25. Probation

Mary Ellen Still
Director, Probation & Community Correctionsi

Between January 1, 2008 and December 31, 2009 the Dutchess County
Office of Probation and Community Corrections hired eight
individuals. Of the eight, two were minority hires. There were

:

:
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three promotions to the position of Unit Administrator:
male and two white females. There were no minorities on the list
for these promotions. Following is a breakdown of the new hires for
2008-2009:

one white

Male
White

Female
White

Female
Minority

Male
Minority

Prob Officer/Aide 0
Support Staff

105
00 11

The department hires using a list of certified eligible candidates
provided by the Dutchess County Personnel Department . All titles,
with the exception of the Case Manager Aide, are tested.
Appointments are made according to civil service eligibility rules.

The department participates in job fairs and has an internship
program that enables a diverse group of people to learn more about
the activities of the department . These initiatives promote
interest in the profession and encourage individuals to take the
civil service exam.

The Office of Probation and Community Corrections is accessible to
all individuals and we have a contract with a private provider to
provide sign language as well as interpreters for many languages.
We also have several Spanish speaking employees in the department
and provided an opportunity for interested staff to participate in
Spanish language classes offered in 2009.

Seek to employ minorities in Officials &2008 AAP Goal(s):
Administrative titles and in Protective Service positions.

Seek to employ minorities in Officials & AdministrativeGoals-.
titles and in Protective Service positions

26. Public Defender

David Goodman
Public Defender

I wish toI wish to respond to your memo of December 28, 2009.
advise you as I have in past years that I am always cognizant of
Equal Employment Opportunities for everyone and Affirmative Action.
During the time period of January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2009 we
did not have any employee vacancies.
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We have not encountered any problems in the conduct of our
Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Activities,

everyone with respect.
Everyone benefits from our Affirmative Action Policies and Equal
Opportunity.

We treat
As stated earlier no vacancies existed.

i

The Dutchess County Public Defender Office is accessible to persons
with physical disabilities. If a person with a disability cannot
come to the office for an interview arrangements are made for the
person to be interviewed outside the office on a case by case
basis.

1

!j

!
Goal: Increase minority representation in the Professionals FOC.

27. Real Property Tax

Kathleen Myers
Director of Real Property Tax III

We hired two new employees in 2009. Both are female. For one of
the positions / we recruited. We chose the best qualified person.
For the other position, we were limited to a civil service list.
Again the person who we felt was best qualified for the position
was hired.

\

Ten people applied for the job that we recruited for. Six were
males, four were females. We interviewed three males and three
females. By far, the one female that we hired was the best fit.

t

The other position was filled from a promotional list ,

person on the list was female.
Every

Goal: Seek minority in the Administrative Support FOC, and
increase representation in the Technician FOC.

\;j

28. Risk Management!

Linda S. Way
Director of Risk Management

The Director of Risk Management and the Safety Coordinator are
These are titles traditionally held by males. There arefemales.

two Safety Specialist positions occupied by males.

!
.. '>
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The Principal Program Assistant position, which is responsible for
administering the County's self insured Workers' Compensation Plan
has been occupied by an African American female since March 13,
2000.

i
The department is comprised of a total of seven people, 14.3%
minority and 28.6% male. The Office of Risk Management has met its
equal employment opportunity and affirmative action efforts for the
year 2007.

Goal; Seek to employ a male in an Administrative Support position
and minorities in the Technician FOC.

29. Sheriff

Adrian Anderson
Sheriff

The Dutchess County Sheriff's Office developed a plan to increase
opportunities to hire minorities, women, veterans, and the disabled
in both the ranks of Deputy Sheriff and Civilian members. The plan
started with the giving of the required civil service examines for
the positions available. The next step was to attend public events
through out the County to recruit candidates to take the exams. The
Office also scheduled tutorial sessions for the exams through out
the County in conjunction with County Civil Service and other
Police Agencies also participating in the exam. Attendance was
sporadic and inconsistent at the tutoring sessions.

The next step in the plan, was to request the certified lists of
candidates and canvass the lists for potential Deputy Sheriff's,
Sheriff' Aides and Program Assistants to fill the available
openings. The steps followed to accomplish this were all done by
required New York State Law. The required background checks and
physical agility tests were administered and candidates who were
suitable were selected. The plan and the steps followed are the
same and have been since the inception of Civil Service law in New
York State and Dutchess County.

The success we encountered through this process for 2009 was
affected by several factors beyond our control. The factors are low
salary for positions offered, unwilling to work nights and
weekends, in ability to pass physical agility test, failure to pass
criminal background check and moved out of the area. The major
factor in limiting our ability to hire was the freezing or
elimination of open positions by the County. It is hard to hire any

l
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one when you are not allowed to fill available positions. In spite
of these hurdles we were able to add two female Deputy Sheriff's to
our ranks in late 2008 and early 2009. We hired one candidate from
the civil service list, and one through a transfer/ re-instatement.

I

Regarding accessibility of our facility to the disabled, we have a
wheel chair lift to access the front entrance. We have an elevator
in the building and we have handicapped accessible door ways and
restrooms.

Goals: Seek to employ minorities in the deputy sheriff title and
males in the Administrative Support FOC positions.

30. Sheriff - Jail

George Krom
Correction Lt Colonel

Our Mission:

\ The goal of the Dutchess County Sheriff's Office, Corrections
Division, is to establish and maintain a workforce that is
representative of its respective community. Further, given the
diversity in corrections, the Corrections division understands
the importance of diversity within its work force and is committed
to continuing to realize significant contributions from women and
people of color. To this end the Dutchess County Sheriff's Office,
Corrections Division plans to fulfill its mission during the
coming year through the following initiatives and analyses:

DCSO Corrections Division - DEMOGRAPHICS

1
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Hiring Analysis - 2008 & 2009 new employees. 162 candidates canvassed

HispanicWhite BlackMale Female
3 2 3 1 12008

2009 6 029 13

targets personal
awareness issues such as bias, prejudice, and stereotypes.
This block of training offers a primer for new employees and
veteran staff to help them to understand issues of diversity,
gender, and cultural awareness,

professional, unbiased behavior through the dissemination of
written standard operating procedure.

2. Cultural Diversity Workshop - this yearly workshop consists of
group participation with classroom, inclusive of written
exercises and role play. The purpose of this workshop is to
raise the level of awareness among staff regarding the
intricacies of effective communication with diverse groups.
Through the Application of real life scenarios, this workshop
enables staff to recognize and respect gender, race, and
ethnic differences.

1. In-service and Basic Academy Training

It also mandates

continued participation in community
based minority programs promoting career opportunities within
the Corrections Division. During 2007, special efforts were
initiated with Dutchess County Personnel, Dutchess County
Sheriff's Office and the Poughkeepsie Journal to attract a
larger, more diverse pool of applicants from which to draw for
the position of correction officer,

a substantial increase in the applicant pool and will be
followed for all future screenings of applicants as open
positions dictate.

3. Diverse Recruitment

This initiative realized

4. Job Fairs & Career Days - The Public Relations Officer attends
and participates in all local public, and private high
schools, colleges and university job fairs and career days.
The Public Relation Officer stresses to participants the need
for minorities and women in the Corrections Division, while
also pointing out the many benefits of a career in
corrections.

To increase the awareness of the local
community, the Public Relations Officer oversees, schedules,
and conducts tours through the correctional facility,
initiative serves to educate the community regarding its
correctional facility and lessen barriers between the
correctional facility and the community.

5. Facility Tours

This
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6. Criminal Justice Council- Key members of the corrections
division have participated over past years at the executive
level of the Dutchess County Criminal Justice Council,

council has realized legislation to prevent police racial
profiling and initiated actions to realize fair treatment of
all offenders as well as increasing diversity within the
profession of law enforcement.
division will continue to participate at the executive level
of the criminal justice council.

The

Members of the corrections

7.Public Relations Director- in 2007 an African American Officer
was assigned as Public Relations Director and assigned the
task of addressing issues relating to minority relations and
community
presentations targeting the minority community, the public's
opinion has been greatly improved in this area.

Through facility andinvolvement. tours

8. External Dissemination of Materials
Recruitment materials and employment advertising specify that
The Dutchess County Sheriff's Office is an equal employment
opportunity/affirmative action employer.
External job announcements are distributed to organizations
and placed in paid publications representing women,
minorities and veterans.
Pictures of, and articles about, the employees include
minorities, women, individuals with disabilities, and
veterans.
Employment application forms notify applicants that the
Sheriff's Office is in compliance with applicable equal
employment opportunity and affirmative action statutes.

The Dutchess County Sheriff's Office, Corrections Division
neither condones nor tolerates practices that discriminate
against any person employed or seeking employment on the basis
of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital
status, disability, sexual orientation, or age. In keeping with
our goal, The Corrections Division will continue to recruit,
hire, train and promote into all job levels the best qualified
person without regard to race, color, creed, religion, national
origin, sex, marital status, disability, sexual orientation, or
age. We will continue to administer all other personnel matters,
including, but not limited to, compensation, benefits,
transfers, layoffs, in-service hands-on training, education and
social and recreational programs in accordance with this policy.

Increase diversity in the supervisory & administrativeGoals:
ranks; improve Hispanic & Latino employee levels.
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31. Social Services

Robert B. Allers
Commissioner of Social Services I
During the period of January 1, 2008 through December 31, 2009, the
Dutchess County Department of Social Services hired 88 new
employees. Thirty two were minorities, which represents 36 percent
of all new hires. During the same period, there were 110 promotions
and lateral transfers offered to current Social Services staff.
There were 27 minorities placed in these positions, which
represents 25 percent of all internal promotions and transfers.

The department was successful in accomplishing some of its 2008
goals through the hiring of a female Deputy Commissioner in October
of 2008, and the hiring of a male Office Assistant in November of
2008. These hires increased our representation of women in our
officials and administrators FOC, and males in an area, where they
were previously non-existent.

the Department staff usedDuring the two year period stated,
newspaper advertisements and attendance at job fairs to increase
public awareness of job availabilities for various department
titles.

The office at 60 Market Street are handicapped accessible through
the availability of handicapped parking for our customers, exterior
ramps and internal elevators.

In 2009, the Department reinforced its value of the veterans in our
workforce at the Annual Employee Appreciation Day. The theme, "An
All American Breakfast," honored all veterans employed at DSS. They
were presented with corsages, and summaries of their military
career were displayed for all employees to see.

In 2009, the department also developed an American with
Disabilities Act Consumer Information Brochure, which is available
to customers in our reception area. This brochure outlines the
Department's compliance with the ADA, provides information on
reasonable accommodations and provides information on where to file
complaints and grievances of ADA non-compliance.

The department continues to review requests for reasonable
accommodations made by employees. The Department has purchased
special equipment such as lumbar support desk chairs, large flat
screen computer monitors, and amplification devices for telephones.

Goal: Seek to employ minorities in the Officials & Administrators
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FOC.

1 32. Veterans

Nelson Eddy Rivera
Director of Veterans Affairs

We had an opening for a full-time Veterans counselor in our
department for which a Hispanic male were hired in 2008.
he was promoted to Deputy Director of this department.

In 2009

There were no problems in reaching our goals as the person that was
felt to have the best qualifications for the position was hired.

i

We are located in downtown Poughkeepsie in the county office
The entrance

;

building; we are assessable by public transportation,

of the building is handicapped accessible and is equipped with
The front office is spacious enough that anyone in a

there are also
elevators.
wheelchair would be able to move around easily,
chairs available for them to sit if they like.

!

Our goal this year is to continue to provide the veterans of this
county our services in a fair and non-discriminatory manner,

also seek to increase male representation in our administrative
support staff and increase female representation on our management
staff.

We

Goals: Continue providing our services to all veterans in a fair
and non-discriminatory manner.

33. Youth Bureau

William Sanchez
Executive Director Youth Bureau

The Youth Bureau presently has eleven staff in the department, with
one vacancy of a Youth Worker position as of September 2009. Due
to the difficult economic conditions and the hiring freeze in 2009,
this position was removed from the 2010 County Executive's budget
and voted out by the Legislature. As of September 2009 to the
present, the Youth Services Unit is presently operating with six
staff.

The entire Youth Bureau staff has participated in various
;

i
.. f
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collaborative workshops and trainings throughout Dutchess County
that promote diversity and address relevant issues that positively
impact the youth within our communities. An excellent display of
diversity exists on our Youth Board, which is the advisory
committee of the Youth Bureau. The Youth Board consists of
civilians throughout Dutchess County who represent strong family
values, a broad range of perspectives and multicultural,
multiethnic backgrounds (Hispanics, African American, Asian, and
Youth).

:

With a wealth of professional experience and civic involvement, the
Youth Board members generously share their expertise and personal
time by recommending, approving and participating in activities,

that make a difference in our county. Participation of the Youth
Board members in the allocation process through the Office of
Children and Family Services' (OCFS) funding streams has encouraged
community organizations, schools and faith-based organizations to
promote youth development and educational achievement.

These efforts, along with the Youth Council's activities, support
and educate our youth. The Youth Board has the capacity for 21
adults and 4 youth on its board. We currently have 16 members on
the board who advocate for the youth in our community. We are in
the process of interviewing potential candidates for Youth Board
membership.

the New York State OCFS-fundedDuring the 2008 program year,
programs served 24,339 youth, of which 50.54% were male and 49.46%
female.
Hispanic, 1.93% Asian, .30% American Indian, and 3.65% other.

Ethnicity was 65.54% White, 20.86% African American, 7.73%

1) Increase the diversity represented within the YouthGoal:
Bureau and on the Youth Board; and 2) safeguard the secretarial
position presently in the Youth Bureau. The 2010 Executive Budget
proposed the elimination of the secretarial position that is
presently occupied by the only African American femaie in the Youth
Bureau.

Seek to increase minority representation in theGoals:
Professionals, Administrative Support, and Service Maintenance
FOCs.
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FEDERAL, STATE LAWS & COUNTY POLICY
}
I;

U.S. Constitution

The 5th Amendment and 14th Amendment limit the power of
federal and state governments to discriminate. The 5th
Amendment explicitly requires that the federal government not
deprive any person of life, liberty or property without due
process of the law. It also contains an implicit guarantee
that each person must receive equal protection of the law. The
14th Amendment explicitly prohibits states from violating a
person's rights of due process and equal protection. In
employment, the right of equal protection limits the power of
state and federal governments to discriminate against
employees, former employees, or job applicants because they
belong to a particular group (e.g., based on race or sex).

Executive Order 11246 - President Johnson, 1965

Signed by President Johnson in 1965, the order prohibits
discrimination against workers on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, or national origin by government contractors
receiving $10,000 or more in federal funds. Employers with 50
or more employees and federal contracts of $50,000 or more
must have affirmative action plans, which are monitored by the
Department of Labor's Office of Federal Contract Compliance
Programs (OFCCP). Regulations implementing the order are at 41
C.F.R. Chapter 60.

TITLE VII of the CIVIL RIGHTS ACT of 1964, as Amended by the
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY ACT of 1972

- covers race, color, national origin, religion, or sex as
discriminatory practices

AGE DISCRIMINATION in EMPLOYMENT ACT of 1967, as Amended

- covers age as discriminatory practice

THE EQUAL PAY ACT of 1963, as Amended

- requires that men and women employed in the same
establishment receive equal pay (including fringe benefits)
for jobs which involve substantially equal skill
and responsibility, and are performed under similar working
conditions.

effort/ /

. S
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CIVIL RIGHTS ACT of 1968

- prohibits any act of force, threat of force, injury,
intimidation or threat of interfering with person applying
for or enjoying employment because of their race, color,
religion or national origin.

THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACTS of 1866 and 1871 (Thirteenth and Fourteenth
Amendments)

- provide the fundamental legal basis for employment
discrimination law and litigation, both in their own
provisions and through subsequent Enabling® legislation
passed by Congress.

THE REHABILITATION ACT of 1973, as Amended; Sections: 503 and 504

- prohibits discrimination on the basis of handicap. Two
sections of the Act apply to state and local government
employment:

Section 504 prohibits discrimination against
handicapped persons in employment, services,
participation and access to all programs receiving
Federal financial assistance.

Section 503 prohibits discrimination in employment by
Federal contractors and subcontractors.

I
VIETNAM ERA VETERANS READJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE ACT of 1974

covers disabled veterans and veterans of the Vietnam era.

NEW YORK STATE HUMAN RIGHTS LAW (ARTICLE 15)

;covers age, race, creed, color, national origin, sex or
marital status

:

AAPEEOLaw

\

j

:

:
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ABRIDGED LISTINGS OF LAWS/POLICIES
BY PROTECTED STATUS•j

?
RACE

® Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 .

® NYS Human Rights Law (Exec. Law Article 15)I

COLOR

® Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 -. .

® NYS Human Rights Law (Exec. Law Article 15)

RELIGION

® Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

NATIONAL ORIGIN

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
The Immigration Reform and Control Act of , 1986

NYS Human Rights Law (Exec. Law Article 15)

e

9

AGE

Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967

NYS Human Rights Law (Exec. Law Article 15)
: :

SEX

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

Equal Pay Act of 1963
Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993
NYS Human Rights Law (Exec. Law Article 15)

&

I

\
SEXUAL ORIENTATION

• NYS Human Rights Law (Exec. Law Article 15)
® Dutchess County EEO/Affirmative Action Policy

i

GENETICS:

• Title II of the Genetics Information Nondiscrimination
Act of 2008

i
:
\
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DISABILITY

« Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
as amended
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act. of 1973&

MARITAL STATUS

® NYS Human Rights Law (Exec. Law Article 15)

MEDICAL CONDITION

® Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
as amended

;
:

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL DISABILITY

® Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
as amended
Rehabilitation Act of 1973

® Federal Family & Medical Leave Act
@

CREED

® NYS Human Rights Law (Exec. Law Article 15)

CITIZENSHIP

® NYS Human Rights Law (Exec. Law Article 15)
@ The Immigration Reform & Control Act

HIV
® Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990

as amended
« The NYS Public Health Law

VIETNAM ERA VETERAN

• Vietnam Era Veterans- Readjustment Assistance Act of
1974

MILITARY STATUS

® NYS Human Rights Law (Exec. Law Article 15)
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Updated Alpha Listing of County Titles by
Federal Occupational Categories (FOCs)i

FEDERAL OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORIESEEO Codes

Officials & Administrators1

Professionals2

Technicians3

Protective Services: Sworn4

Protective Services: Non- Sworn5

Administrative Support6

Skilled Craft7

Service/Maintenance8

Exempt9

.1
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:

• I

Department

Work Force

Analysis



8/16/2010 58Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

Male & Female
MinoritiesMALES FEMALES

% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # %# % #Occupational Category

17.8 14.0748 70.281 10.8 667 89.2Administrative Support 133

157 5,7 12.441.4 40.3Official/Administrator 92 - 58.6 65 9

539 14.8 15.1172 31.9 367 68.1 51.3Professional 80

2 50.0 25.0Protective Services: Non-sworn ' 2 100.0 56.50 0.0 1

21.0466 15.7120 25.8 14.7346 . 74.2Protective Services: Sworn 73

232 17.2 23.3102 44.0 43.1130 56.0Service/Maintenance 40

126 0.8 11.7122 96.8 4 3.2 4.8Skilled Craft 1

16.997 6.226.8 54.371 73.2 26 6Technician

343 14.492,367 1,014 1,353 57/1642.84Totals

County Wide Full Time
* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available



L/uiuness ouumy VVUIK ruiut* MUCHYSIS
Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings

1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

59w/ i w;c.\/ i v

COccupational Category BC DATotals Males EFemalesB

Administrative Support 81 71 6 0 544748 321 3 667 74 16 1

Officiai/Administrator 8792 610157 2 03 0 65 3 1 0

Professional 152172 0 3079'539 74 7 367 37 14 2

Protective Services: Non-sworn 00 10 0 12 20 0 0 0 0

Protective Services: Sworn 300346 9331 0466 120 313 2 24 0 0

Service/Maintenance 130 112 801232 9 410217 18 0 0

Skilled Craft 122 121 40 0 0126 41 0 0 0 0

Technician 71 68 233 0 197 0 0 26 2 0 0

158 3148 31,353 1,1131,014 13 1Totals 2,367 911 60 29

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black •

C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native .

County Wide Full Time

•r



7 :8/16/301 Pftehess^ 1̂/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

Male & Female
MinoritiesMALES FEMALES

% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # % # %#Occupational Category

36 19.4 13.9 14.0Administrative Support 7 80.6 70.229 5

27 15.1Professional 29.6 11.18 19 70.4 51.3 3

11 25.054.5 5 45.5 18.2Protective Services:Non-sworn 6 56.5 2

69 21.0Protective Services: Sworn 81.2 13 18.8 2.956 14.7 2

24 23.3Service/Maintenance 12.510 14 58.3 43.141.7 3

13 0.011 15.4 4.8 11.7Skilled Craft 84.6 2 0

1 16.9100.0 54.3 0.0Technician 0 0.0 1 0

98 15181 83 8.2954.14 45.86Totals

County Wide Part Time
* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

61

Occupational Category A C B CMales E A DFemales E

Administrative Support 7 636 0 0 251 0 29 13 0 0

Professional 8 527 1 0 191 1 19 00 0 0

Protective Services: Non-sworn 6 411 0 1 50 1 5 00 0 0

Protective Services:Sworn 56 5469 1 0 131 0 13 00 0 0

Service/Maintenance 10 824 1 0 131 0 14 01 0 0

Skilled Craft 11 1113 0 0 20 0 2 00 0 0

Technician 0 01 0 0 10 0 1 00 0 0

4 1 098 83 78 0Totals 181 2 188 3 4

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

County Wide Part Time

<*•
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

62

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # # * %#%Occupational Category

80.0 0 14.0Administrative Support 4 70.2 0.05 20.01

12.40.0 0 0.01 0Official/Administrator 40.3100.01

00.0 0.0 23.30 43.1Service/Maintenance 3 100.03

0 11.70.0 o.o-0 4.8Skilled Craft 5 100.05

14 • 28.64 071.410 0.0Total

Auto Center

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings

1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

63

Occupational Category cA B CTotals Males E DFemales AD EB

Administrative Support 1 1 05 0 40 40 00 0 0

Officiai/Administrator 1 1 01 0 00 0 0 00 0 0

Service/Maintenance 3 33 0 0 000 0 00 0 0

Skilled Craft 5 5 05 0 0 00 0 00 0 0

Total 0 010 0 014 4 410 0 0 00

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Auto Center
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8/16/2010 64Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # # # %%Occupational Category

50.8 14.02 3.370.2Administrative Support 61 3149.230

40.0 0 0.02 40.3 12.4Official/Administrator 5 60.03

66 33 50.0 250.033 3.0Total

Board of Elections

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

Occupational Category A C B CTotals Males E DFemales AB D E

Administrative Support 30 30 0 2961 00 0 231 0 0 0

Official/Administrator 3 3 0 05 2 00 0 2 0 0 0

Total 00 2 066 33 33 310 033 00

;

Code:Ethnicity
• A - White

B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - AmericanJndian/Alaskan Native

Board of Elections

,\m
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8/16/2010 66Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # # %% #Occupational Category

69.2 0 0.0 14.0Administrative Support 13 30.8 9 70.24

1 33.3 0 0.0 12.4Official/Administrator 3 66.7 40.32

' 50.0 43.1Service/Maintenance 1 25.0 23.34 50.0 22

66.7 03 2 0.0 11.7Skilled Craft 33.3 4.81

0.0 0 0.0 16.9Technician 3 0 54.3100.03

26 14 53.8 112 46.2 3.8Total

Central Services
* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

67

Occupational Category A C B CTotals Males E A DB Females E

Administrative Support 4 413 0 0 90 0 9 00 0 0

Official/Administrator 2 23 0 0 10 0 1 00 0 0

Service/Maintenance 2 14 1 0 20 .0 2 00 0 0

Skilled Craft 1 13 0 0 20 0 2 00 0 0

Technician 333 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0

Total 0 01226 14 14 0 011 1 0 00

Code: Ethnicity
A - White .

B - Black \

C - Hispanic . .

D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Central Services



8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

68

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% . Representation

Total
Employees # # %% #Occupational Category

80.0 14.070.2 0 0.05 4Administrative Support 20.01

12.4100.0 0.03 0Official/Administrator 40.33 0.00

71.4 2 28.6 15.151.37 28.6 5Professional 2

15 80.012 220.0 13.33Total

Comptroller

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

69

Occupational Category A C B CTotals Males E DFemales A EB

Administrative Support 1 1 0 0 45 0 0 4 00 0 0

Official/Administrator 0 03 0 0 30 0 3 00 0 0

Professional 127 0 0 40 1 5 00 1 0

Total 0011123 0 115 12 0 00

Code: Ethnicity
A - White ,
B - Black ;
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Comptroller
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

70

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # %#% #Occupational Category

100.0 0 0.0 14.0Administrative Support 1 1 70.20.00

0.0 0 0.0 12.40 40.3Official/Administrator 1 100.01

0.0 0 0.0 15.11 0 51.3Professional 100.01

0.0 0 0.0 16.92 0 54.3Technician 100.02

5 1 20.0 04 80.0 0.0Total

Consumer Affairs

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

/ X

B COccupational Category A C Females A DMales ETotals EDB

Administrative Support 0 0 101 0 0100 0 0 0

Official/Administrator . 11 0001 0 00 0 0 0 0

Professional 1 1 00 01 0 00 0 0 0 0

Technician 2 2 00 02 0 00 0 0 0 0

00Iota! 0 01145 4 0 00 0

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black

'C - 'Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Consumer Affairs
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

72

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # # %% #Occupational Category

100.0 0 0.0 14.06Administrative Support 6 70.20.00

50.0 12.40.00Official/Administrator 2 1 40.350.01

41.7 1 8.3 15.15 51.3Professional 12 58.37

20 12 60.0 18 40.0 5.0Total

County Attorney

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

73

Occupational Category A C B CTotals Males A DB Females E

Administrative Support 0 06 0 0 60 0 6 00 0 0

Off!ciaI/Administratdr 1 12 0 0 10 0 1 00 0 0

Professional 712 0 0 40 0 5 00 1 0

Total 0 0820 12 11 0 18 0 0 00

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American indian/Alaskan Native

County Attorney



8/16/2010 Diitehie^s CpiJn^^1/1/2008 to -12/31/2009 -

74

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # # %% #Occupational Category

14.097.1 10.167 7Administrative Support 69 70.22.92

33.3 0 12.440.3 0.0Official/Administrator 13 66.72

0.0 0 23.343.1 0.00Service/Maintenance 1 100.01

73 68 93.26.8 75 9.6Total

County Clerk

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/3*1 /2009

75

Occupational Category cc BA DE Females ATotals Males EDB

Administrative Support 2 2 60069 0 10 0 67 6 0 0

Official/Administrator 2 2 0 13 0 1 00 0 0 0 0

Service/Maintenance 1 1 0 00 01 0 00 0 0 0

06Total 1 06168573 5 0 0 00

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

County Clerk
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis

1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009
76

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # # %#%Occupational Category

14.0100.0 1 20.05 70.2Administrative Support 5 0.00

60.0 0.00 12.440.3OfficiaI/Administrator 40.0 35 2

100.0 15.1. 51.3 1 33.3Professional 3 30.00

13 84.611 215.42 15.4Total

County Exec & Budget

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

77

Occupational Category A C B CTotals Males E Females A DB E

Administrative Support 0 05 0 0 40 0 5 01 0 0

Official/Administrator 2 25 0 0 30 0 3 00 0 0

Professional 0 03 0 0 20 0 3 01 0 0

Total 2 013 2 11 9 0 02 0 0 00

Code: Ethnicity
A - White .. .

B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

County Exec & Budget
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis

1/1/2008 to >12/31/2009

78

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *

% Representation
Total

Employees
% Labor Market *
Representation# #Occupational Category % # %

Administrative Support 100.022 22 20.0 70.2 9.1* 14.00

Official/Administrator 28.67 71.4 2 40.3 • 0 0.0 12.45

60.9Professional 23 14 139.1 51.3 4.3 15.19

'Protective Services: Sworn 0.02 0 14.7 1 50.0 21.0100.02

Service/Maintenance 100.01 1 0 0.0 23.343.10.00

55 39 70.916 29.1 4Total 7.3

District Attorney
* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
‘ 4
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

79

Occupational Category A. C B CTotals E DD Females E

Administrative Support 0 022 0 0 200 0 22 10 1 0

Official/Administrator 55 27 0 00 0 2 00 0 0

Professional 9 923 0 0 130 0 14 01 0 0

Protective Services: Sworn 2 12 1 0 00 0 0 00 0 0

Service/Maintenance 0 01 0 0 10 0 1 00 0 0

Total 0139 36 1 11655 15 1 0 00

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific islander
E - American indian/Alaskan Native

District Attorney



8/16/2010 . Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

80

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # % • # # %Occupational Category

100.0 0.0 14.02 2 0Administrative Support 70.20.00

0.0 0 12.4Official/Administrator 40.3 0.01 0100.01

0.0 0 23.343.1 0.011 0Service/Maintenance 100.011

14 2 14.3 085.712 0.0Total

DPW Airport
* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings

1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

UX

Occupational Category A C B CTotals Males E DFemales AB D E

Administrative Support 0 02 0 0 20 0 2 00 0 0

Officiai/Administrator 1 11 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0

Service/Maintenance 11 1111 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0

Total 0 012 2 2 0 014 12 0 0 00

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B -Slack
C - Hispanic \.vV;. - -:
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

DPW Airport
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10/14/2010 Dutchess Go WorkfRdr̂ Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

82

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # % # %#Occupational Category

85.7 0.00 14.07 6 70.2Administrative Support 14.31

0.0 0 12.40 40.3 0.0Official/Administrator 5 100.05

50.0 1 15.12 51.3 25.050.0Professional 4 2

0,0 3 37.5 21.08 0 14.7100.0Protective Services: Sworn 8

25.0 5 31.3 23.34 43.116 75.0Service/Maintenance 12

4.5 0 0.0 11.71 4.822Skilled Craft 95.521

0.0 0 16.90.00 54.3Technician 2 100.02

64 13 20.3 979.751 14.1Total

DPW Buildings

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

Occupational Category A CTotals Males B CB A DB D Females E

Administrative Support 1 17 0 0 60 0 6 00 0 0

Official/Administrator 5 55 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0

Professional 2 24 0 0 10 0 2 00 0 1

Protective Services: Sworn 8 58 2 0 01 0 0 00 0 0

Service/Maintenance 12 1016 1 0 11 0 4 03 0 0

Skilled Craft 21 2122 0 0 10 0 1 00 0 0

Technician 2 22 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0

Total 3 164 51 13 9 0 046 3 0 02

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

DPW Buildings
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

84

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # # %% #Occupational Category

12.5 14.012.570.2 11Administrative Support 8 87.57

0.0 0 0.0 15.10 51.3Professional 3 100.03

0.0 23.343.1 6 12.00Service/Maintenance 50 100.050

3.6 1 1.2 11.73 4.8Skilled Craft 84 96.481

145 4 2.8 897.2141 5.5Total

DPW Highway

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

85

Occupational Category B CA C DTotals E A EFemales

Administrative Support 7 6 10 08 1 01 0 0 0 0

Professional 3 3 0 03 0 00 00 0 0 0

Service/Maintenance 50 44 2 0 050 04 0 0 0 0 0

Skilled Craft 8081 0 0 384 01 0 3 0 0 0

00Total 4 0 04141145 0133 2 06

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
0 - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Afaskan Native

DPW Highway



8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to12/31/2009

86

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

Total
Employees

% Labor Market *
% Representation# %% # #Occupational Category

83.3 8.31 14.012 10 70.2Administrative Support 16.72

0.0 12.40 0.040.3Official/Administrator 2 0100.02

7.1 2 • 14.351.3 15.114 1Professional 92.913

50.0 0 0.0 23.32 1Service/Maintenance 50.0 43.11

0 11.70.0 4.8 0.03 0Skilled Craft 100.03

0.0 16.92 28.60 54.37Technician 100.07

40 12 30.0 528 70.0 12.5Total

DPW Highway Admin j (f

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

87

COccupational Category BA C DE Females A EMalesTotals D

Administrative Support 2 2 0 912 0 10 00 0 0 1 0

Official/Administrator 2 2 00 0 02 0 00 0 0 0

Professional 1213 0 0 014 0 10 1 0 1 0

Service/Maintenance 11 100 012 0 0 0 0 0

Skilled Craft 33 00 0 03 00 0 0 0 0

Technician 57 0 07 2 00 0 0 0 0 0

00Total 0 212 102840 25 2 1 00

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

DPW Highway Admin J £

A.-.;.'
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

88

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # %% # #Occupational Category

100.0 14.04 4 70.2 0 0.0Administrative Support 0 0.0

0.0 12.42 0 40.3 0 0.0OfficiaI/Administrator 100.02

0.0 0 15.10 51.3 0.0Professional 2 100.02

45.5 2 25.05 56.5 18.2Protective Services:Non-swom. 11 54.56

130.8 3.8 23.38 43.1Service/Maintenance 26 18 69.2

0.0 0 0.0 11.79 0 4.8Skilled Craft 100.09

'31.554 17 337 68.5 5.6Total '

DPW Parks

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available 1b
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

89

Occupational Category BA C CTotals Males E A DB D Females E

Administrative Support 0 04 0 0 40 0 4 00 0 0

Official/Administrator 2 22 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0

Professional 2 22 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0

Protective Services:Non-sworn 6 411 0 1 50 1 5 00 0 0

Service/Maintenance 18 1726 1 0 80 0 8 00 0 0

Skilled Craft 9 99 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0

Total 0 054 37 17 17 0 034 1 1 10

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic .

D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

DPW Parks

15

.•.«
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3/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

90

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

Total
Employees

% Labor Market *
% Representation# % # # %Occupational Category

60.0 0Administrative Support 10 6 70.2 0.0 14.040.04 i .

0.0 0 0.0 12.4Official/Administrator 2 100.0 0 40.32

0.0 51.3 0 0.0 15.1Professional 1 100.0 01

100.01 1 0 0.0 25.0Protective Services: Non-sworn 56.50.00

36.416 0 0.0 21.014.7Protective Services:Sworn 44 63.628

0.04 0 4.8 0 0.0 11.7Skilled Craft 4 100.0

62 23 37.1 039 62.9 0.0Total

Emergency Response

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
i
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

*-*l I 1 V 91

Occupational Category B CA C DMales E Females A ETotals D

Administrative Support 4 4 0 6010 6 00 0 0 0 0

Official/Administrator 2 2 0 02 0 00 00 . 0 0 0

Professional 11 001 0 00 0 0 0 0 0

Protective Services: Non-sworn 0 0 0 10 01 0 10 0 0 0

Protective Services: Sworn 28 28 0 160 044 160 0 0 0 0

Skilled Craft 4 4 0 04 0 00 0 0 0 0 0

0Total 0 023 23 03962 39 0 0 00

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D “ Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/ASaskan Native

Emergency Response

I v *
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8/16/2010 DutdhessjGpijnty Work ^Fprde Analysis

1/1/2008 toi2/31/2009
92

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # %#% #Occupational Category

92.3 70.2 0 0.0 14.012Administrative Support 13 7.71

100.0 40.3 1 33.3 12.4Official/Administrator 3 30.00

62.5 0 0.0 15.151.35Professional 8 37.53

100.0 23.30 0.043.11 1Service/Maintenance 0.00

25 21 84.0 14 16.0 4.0Total

Finance

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

93

Occupational Category c B CATotals Wiales E A DB D Females E

Administrative Support ' 1113 0 0 1212 00 0 0 0 0

OfficiaI/Administrator 0 03 0 0 2 00 0 3 0 1 0

Professional 3 3 0 0 58 0 0 5 00 0 0

Service/Maintenance 0 0 11 0 0 1 00 0 0 0 0

Total 0021 0 14 2025 4 0 0 00

Code: Ethnicity
A- White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Finance
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

94

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # # %% #Occupational Category

94.5 8 14.5 14.070.255 52Administrative Support 5.53

12.463.6 0 0.07 40.3Official/Administrator 11 36.44

15.169.6 51.3 10 10.964Professional 92 30.428

23.384.6 5 38.511 43.1Service/Maintenance .13 15.42

0 11.7. 0.0 0.00 4.8100.01Skilled Craft 1

16.960.0 2 13.39 54.315Technician 40.06

187 143 76.5 25 13.444 23.5Total

Health
* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings

1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

95

CBOccupational Category cA A DE ETotals Males FemalesDB

Administrative Support 3 3 0 440 255 0 0 52 4 2 0

Official/Administrator 4 4 70011 7 00 0 0 0 0

Professional 2728 5501 64 092 0 0 7 2 0

Service/Maintenance 12 70 313 0 110 1 1 0 0

Skilled Craft 11 0 00 01 0 00 0 0 0

Technician 6 . 5 81 0 115 90 0 0 0 0

012 6 4Total 12114344187 1 041 2 0

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Health

.L\: v;,..



8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009
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Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # %% ##Occupational Category

100.0 12.40.01 01 40.3Official/Administrator 0.00

100.0 1 100.0 23.343.10.0 1Service/Maintenance 1 0

2 100.02 10.0 50.00Total

Human Rights

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009
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B COccupational Category CA DETotals Males Females A EDB

0fficial/Administrator 00 10 01 00 10 0 0 0

Service/Maintenance 00 00 11 0 0 10 0 0 0

00Total 012 102 00 0 00

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Human Rights
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8/16/2010 Dutchess Gotihfy^1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

98. .r .

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # # # %%Occupational Category

80.0 14.00 0.04 70.2Administrative Support 5 20.01

36.4 1 3.0 12.440.3Official/Administrator 33 1263.621

0.0 0.0 15.151.3 0Professional 2 0100.02

40 16 40.0 124 60.0 2.5Total

Legislature
* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

Occupational Category cA C B DE ATotals Males EFemales

Administrative Support 1 1 0 405 0 4 00 0 0 0

Official/Administrator 21 21 0 110 033 0 120 1 0 0

Professional 2 2 0 00 02 0 0 0 0 0 0

01Total 0 016 15 •2440 24 0 0 00
/

\

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black v

’

- T V;
'

:- -

C - Hispanic'

• v
D - Asian/Pacific islander '

E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Legislature
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis

1/1/2008 to*12/31/2009
100

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # %% # # •Occupational Category

98.6 9 14.070.2 13.068Administrative Support 69 1.41

38.1 12.41 4.840.3Official/Administrator 21 861.913

69.9 15.4 15.186 19123 51.3Professional 30.137

1100.0 25.01 56.5 100.0Protective Services:Non-sworn 1 0.00

76.1 7 15.2 23.335Service/Maintenance 46 43.123.911

33.3 0 0.0 16.91 54.33Technician 66.72

263 199 75.7 3724.364 14.1Total

Mental Hygiene

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

JLV/X

Occupational Category A CTotals B CMales E DA -D Females E

Administrative Support 1 069 1 0 600 0 68 35 0 0

Official/Administrator 13 1221 1 0 80 0 8 00 0 0

Professional 37 29123 2 0 751 5 86 34 3 1

Protective Services: Non-sworn 1 0 0 0 0 00 0 1 10 0 0

Service/Maintenance 11 846 1 0 312 0 35 04 0 0

Technician 2 23 0 0 10 0 1 00 0 0

Totai 13 164263 199 175 3751 5 5 03

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Mental Hygiene
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M16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to12/31/2009

102

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *

% Representation
% Labor Market *
Representation

Total
Employees # %% ##Occupational Category

50.0 14.00 0.06 3 70.2Administrative Support 50.03

0.0 12.40 40.3 0 0.02Official/Administrator 100.02

15.145.2 12.914 51.3 431Professional 54.817

030.0 16.910 3 0.054.3Technician 70.07

49 40.820 429 59.2 8.2Total

OCIS

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

103

I Females A B COccupational Category c ETotals Males ED

Administrative Support 3 3 30 0 06 30 0 0 0 0

Official/Administrator 2 2 0 00 02 0 0 0 0 0 0

Professional 17 17 0 100 131 0 140 1 2 0

Technician 7 7 3010 0 00 0 3 0 0 0

01 1 2Total 20 1629 049 029 0 0

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American indian/Alaskan Native

OCIS
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis 104

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # # %% #Occupational Category

100.0 4 20.0 14.0Administrative Support 20 20 70.20.00

0.0Official/Administrator 0 0.0 12.41 100.0 0 40.31

96.226 25 51.3 2 7.7 15.1Professional 3.81

Service/Maintenance 30 19 63.3 4 13.3 23.343.136.711

' 0.01 0 0.0 0 16.9Technician 100.0 54.31

78 82.16414 1017.9 12.8Total

Office for the Aging

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

105

Occupational Category B CA C DE AMales ETotals Females

Administrative Support 00 160 020 10 0 20 2 1 0

Official/Administrator 11 00 01 0 00 0 0 0 0

Professional 1 1 0 230 026 0 250 2 0 0

Service/Maintenance 11 9 171 0 030 191 0 2 0 0

Technician 11 00 01 00 0 0 0 0 0

06Total 1 164 561478 12 1 0 01

Code:Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic ; : ;
D -Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Office for the Aging
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

106

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # # %% #Occupational Category

14.0100.0 2 11.817 70.217Administrative Support 0.00

0.0 1 33.3 12.40 40.33 100.0Official/Administrator 3

15.150.0 1 16.73 51.3Professional 6 . 50.03

26 20 76.9 ' 423.1 15.46Total

Personnel

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

COccupational Category BC DA Females A EMales ETotals B D

Administrative Support 00 150 0 117 170 0 1 0 0

Official/Administrator 23 003 1 0000 0 0 0

Professional 23 301 06 0 30 0 0 0

01Total 0120 18626 4 0 02 0

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander ‘

E - American indian/Alaskan Native

Personnel
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8/16/2010 Dutchess GbuntyW

1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009
108

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

%*Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # %# #%Occupational Category

87.5 14.070.2 1 12.57Administrative Support 8 12.51

33.3 0 0.0 12.41 40.3Official/Administrator 3 66.72

72.7 0.0 15.1011 51.327.3 8Professional 3

50.0 0 0.0 23.32Service/Maintenance 4 43.150.02

50.0 0 0.0 16.92 54.34 50.0Technician 2

30 66.720 110 33.3 3.3Total

Planning

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities.and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

I Females COccupational Category BA C DAE EMalesTotals B D

Administrative Support 1 1 60 0 08 0 70 1 0 0

Official/Administrator 22 10 0 03 00 1 0 0 0

Professional 33 80 0 011 0 80 0 0 0

Service/Maintenance 22 2004 2 00 0 0 0 0

Technician 22 20 04 0 ' 0 2 00 0 0

1 00Total 20 19 010 030 10 00 0

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American indian/Alaskan Native

Planning

- Vi
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis

1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009
110

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # %# #%Occupational Category

96.3 7 14.070.2 25.927 26Administrative Support 3.71

64.3 0.00 12.414 9 40.3Official/Administrator 35.75

64.6 9 21.014.7 11.082 53Protective Services: Sworn 35.429

57.1 3 42.9- 43.1 23.3Service/Maintenance 7 442.93

130 92 70.8 1938 29.2 14.6Total

Probation
* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

B COccupational Category A C E Females A EMalesTotals B

Administrative Support 01 201 0 227 260 0 3 1 0

Official/Administrator 55 0 90 0914 0 0 0 0 0

Protective Services: Sworn 29 27 461 0 082 531 0 7 0 0

1Service/Maintenanee 3 1 31 047 0 0 1 0 0

011 12Total 92 7838 0130 133 3 1

Code:Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Probation
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 42/31/2009

112

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation •

Total
Employees

%‘Labor Market *
% Representation *# % # %#Occupational Category

100.0Administrative Support 11 11 3 14.00.0 70.2 27.30

50.0Officiai/Administrator 2 1 1 50.0 12.450.0 40.31

33.3 0 0.0 15.1Professional 15 66.7 5 51.310

Protective Services: Sworn 2 1 50.0 014.7 0.0 21.050.01

50.0Service/Maintenance 2 1 43.1 . 0 0.0 23.350.01

32 59.41913 40.6 4 12.5Total

Public Defender

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

113

COccupational Category BC DA A EEMales FemalesTotals DB

Administrative Support 00 80 0 111 110 0 1 1 0

Official/Administrator 1 1 00 02 0 10 0 1 0 0

Professional 1010 50 0 015 0 50 0 0 0

Protective Services: Sworn 1 1 0 10 012 00 0 0 0

Service/Maintenance 1 1 102 0 010 0 0 0 0

2Total 15 1191332 0 0013 0

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic •

D “ Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American indian/Alaskan Native

Public Defender
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

114

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *

% Representation
% Labor Market *
Representation

Total
Employees # # %% #Occupational Category

100.0Administrative Support 5 5 70.2 0 0.0 14.00.00

100.0Official/Administrator 1 1 0 12.40.0 40.3 0.00

50.0 15.1Professional 2 50.0 1 51.3 0 0.01

55.6Technician . 9 5 54.3 1 11.1 16.944.44

17 70.61229.4 15 5.9Total

Real Property Tax

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

Occupational Category B CA CTotals Males E Females A D EB D

Administrative Support 0 0 0 0 55 00 0 5 0 0 0

Officiat/Administrator 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 1 00 0 0

Professional 1 12 0 0 1 00 0 1 0 0 0

Technician 4 4 0 49 0 0 5 00 1 0 0

Total 0111 0 05 1217 0 0 05 0

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Real Property Tax
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8/16/2010 Dutchess County Work Force Analysis

1/1/2008 to 42/31/2009

116

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
Total

Employees
% Labor Market *

% Representation
% Labor Market *
Representation#Occupational Category % # # %

Administrative Support 4 100.04 70.2 1 25.0 14.00.00

Official/Administrator T 100.01 00 0.0 40.3 0.0 12.4

100.0Professional 1 10.0 51.3 0 0.00 15.1

Technician 2 0 0.0 0100.0 54.3 0.02 16.9

8 6 75.02 25.0 1Total 12.5

Risk Management

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

117

CBOccupational Category cA DFemales AE ETotals fi/lales B D

Administrative Support 00 30 0 04 40 0 1 0 0

0Officiai/Administrator 0 10 0 01 0 10 0 0 0

Professional 0 0 10 0 01 0 10 0 0 0

Technician 22 00 00 02 0 0 0 0 0

01 00Total 6 528 0 • 02 00

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Risk Management



8/16/2010 V Dutchess County Work Force An
1/1/2008 to12/31/2009
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Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # %#% #Occupational Category

100.0 2 14.024 70.2 8.3Administrative Support 24 0.00

0.0 0.0 12.400 40.3Official/Administrator 2 100.02

100.0 ' ; 0 15.10.01 51.30.0 1Professional 0

21.04.39.1 715 14.7Protective Services: Sworn 164 90.9149

0.0 0 23.30 0.01 43.1Service/Maintenance 100.01

0.0 0 16.90.014 0 54.3100.0Technician 14

206 19.440 980.6 4.4166Total

Sheriff
* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings

1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

119

Occupational Category cA C E Females A ED

Administrative Support 0 0 0 2224 0 24 10 0 1 0 0

Offioiai/Administrator 2 2 0 0 02 00 0 0 0 0 0

Professional 0 0 0 11 0 1 00 0 0 0 0

Protective Services: Sworn 149 143 14164 2 0 15 14 0 0 0 0

Service/Maintenance 11 0 01 0 00 0 0 0 0 0

Technician 14 14 0 014 0 000 0 0 0 0

01Total 2 03740166206 160 2 0 04

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D “ Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American lndian/Alaskan Native

Sheriff
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8/16/2010 120.* ;

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total •

Employees • # # %% #Occupational Category

100.0 • 0 14.00.06 70.2Administrative Support 0.0 60

20.0 20.0 12.411 40.3Official/Administrator 5 80.04

16.7 50.0 15.131 51.3Professional 6 83.35

20.6 55 21.048 14.7 23.6Protective Services: Sworn 233 79.4185

52.9 6 35.3 23.39 43.117Service/Maintenance 47.18

0 0.0 11.70.00 4.87 100.0Skilled Craft 7

16.918.2 1 4.54 54.322Technician 81.818

296 23.369 66 22.376.7227Total

Jail

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

121

Occupational Category A C CTotals Males BE | FemalesB A DD E

Administrative Support 0 06 0 0 60 0 6 00 0 0

Official/Administrator 4 45 0 0 00 0 1 01 0 0

Professional 5 26 3 0 10 10 00 0 0

Protective Services: Sworn 185 149233 26 0 2928 48 217 0 0

Service/Maintenance 6817 2 0 50 90 04 0 0

Skilled Craft 777 0 000 0 0 00 0 0

Technician 18 1822 0 0 30 4 00 1 0 0

Total 23 0296 227 69 244 031186 2 08

Code:Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Jail
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Dutchess County Work Force Analysis 122
• •:

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *
Representation

% Labor Market *
% Representation

Total
Employees # # # %%Occupational Category

91.2 14.0274 250 83 30.3Administrative Support 70.28.824

75.0 0 0.0 12.4Official/Administrator 8 6 40.325.02

82.4 21.236 •15.1170 140 51.3Professional 17.630

92.3 30.8 23.312 4Service/Maintenance 13 43.17.71

. 0 0.0 0 0.01 4.8 11.7Skilled Craft 100,01

75.0 16.90 0.04 3 54.3Technician 25.01

470 87.4411 123• 12.6 26.259Total

Social Services

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

» v* 123

COccupational Category c BA DE A EMalesTotals FemalesDB

Administrative Support 24 17 0 1744 17274 0 3 250 49 9 1

2Official/Administrator 2 60 0 08 0 60 0 0 0

Professional 2230 1120• 3170 1 140 34 21 4 0

Service/Maintenance 11 80 0 013 120 0 4 0 0

Skilled Craft 1 1 000 01 00 00 0 0

Technician 11 300 04 300 0 0 0

174 20 13Total 411 30359470 47 044 4

Code: Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander

.E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Social Services

• *./•
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8/16/2010 124Dutchess County Work Force Analysis

1/1/2008 to-12/31/2009

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
% Labor Market *

% Representation
% Labor Market *
Representation

Total
Employees # # %% #Occupational Category

80.0 70.2 3 60.0 14.0Administrative Support 5 420.01

33.3 2 12.4Official/Administrator 3 1 40.3 66.766.72

8 62.553 37.5 5 62.5Total

V.
f

Veterans Service Agency

* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

125\>/ 4 V/ *-V IV

cOccupational Category BA C DFemales AMales E ETotals B P

Administrative Support 01 a'

20 15 1 0 4 1 0 0

Officiai/Administrator 2 0 100 1 03 2 0 0 0 0

01 1 0Total 3538 0 0 00 3

Code:Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Veterans Service Agency
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i/16/2010

1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009
126

Male & Female
Minorities

FEMALESMALES
Total

Employees
% Labor Market *

% Representation
% Labor Market *
Representation#Occupational Category % # # %

Administrative Support 100.05 50 0.0 70.2 1 20.0 14.0

Official/Administrator 1 0.001 100.0 40.3 1 100.0 12.4

Professional 2 100.00.0 2 00 51.3 0.0 15.1

Service/Maintenance 7 71.4528.6 43.1 02 0.0 23.3

15 12 80.020.03Total 2 13.3

Youth Board
* Labor Market Representation Statistics on Minorities and Women Are Based on the 2000 Census

** Data Not Available
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Sex, Ethnic and Occupational Listings
1/1/2008 to 12/31/2009

127

Occupational Category c B CTotals Males B Females A DD E

Administrative Support 0 05 0 0 40 0 5 01 0 0

Official/Administrator 1 01 0 0 01 0 0 00 0 0

Professional 0 02 0 0 20 0 2 00 0 0

Service/Maintenance 2 27 0 0 50 0 5 00 0 0

Total 1 0315 12 11 0 02 0 0 01

Code:Ethnicity
A - White
B - Black y:
C - Hispanic
D - Asian/Pacific Islander
E - American Indian/Alaskan Native

Youth Board



Public Works & Capital Projects

RESOLUTION NO. 2011032

RE: AUTHORIZING GRANT AGREEMENT WITH NEW YORK
STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FOR
FTA SECTION 5311 FUNDS FOR 2011 AND 2012

LEGISLATORS HUTCHINGS and COOPER offer the following and move
its adoption:

WHEREAS, the County of Dutchess is submitting a grant to the New York
State Department of Transportation, pursuant to Section 5311, Title 49 United Sates Code, for
a project to provide public mass transportation service on a continuing basis in Dutchess
County’s rural and small urban areas for the 2011 fiscal year in the amount of $66,900 and for
the 2012 fiscal year in the amount of $66,900, and

WHEREAS, the County of Dutchess and the State of New York entered into a
continuing agreement identified as State Contract No.C003697 that authorizes the undertaking
of the project and the payment of the federal share, and which was authorized by Resolution
No. 203259, and

WHEREAS, the County of Dutchess is contracting with a third party
subcontractor for the project described above, now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the County Executive is authorized on behalf of the County
of Dutchess to sign the application to progress and complete the above named project, and be
it further

RESOLVED, that the County Executive is authorized to sign any contracts or
agreements) between Dutchess County and any third party subcontractor necessary to
complete the public transportation project.

APPROVED
CA-17-11
C-6577
1/13/11
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement
STATE OF NEW YORK

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

c
ss:

61611COUNTY OF DUTCHESS Date
This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution

with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was ado|jted4>y said Legislature on the 14*1 day of February, 2011,
and that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of tl

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of sgid Leg



Bahkgrouh^ to Resolution No. 2011032
/

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

D NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED/
/

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $j

>
Totai Current Year Revenue $

and Source

Source of County Funds (check one): 0 Existing Appropriations, Ocontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line ltems(s):

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year):
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Explanation:
This resolution wil! authorize the County Executive to sign agreements and accept funds from the New York State
Department of Transportation for the federal section 5311 program for 2011 and 2012. The funds are included in the
2011(and will be included in the 2012 operating budget.

Prepared by: Cynthia Ruiz, Transit Administrator i

Oulpdf



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011032 resulted as follows:

AYES: 23 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg,
Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner,
MacAvery, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman, Thornes, Traudt,
Tyner, Weiss, White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 2 Horton, Sadowski.

Resolution adopted.

3



Public Works and Capital Projects Roll Call

Yes NoNameDistrict

XDistrict 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*
U

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey
l

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski (VC)

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

XDistrict 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings (C) 9a#-
Resolution: Y
Motion:

&it> Total :Present:
Absent:

'O
M, No

Abstentions:
-6-Vacant:

2011032 Authorizing Grant Agreement with New York State
Department of Transportation for FTA Section 5311 Funds
for 2011 and 2012

Date: 2/10/11



Roll Call Sheets
NoLast Name YesDistrict

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

fiDistrict 4 - Town of Hyde Park noJo tSadowski, Jr.

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkili Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkitl, East Fishkili and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkili Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

W,District 21 - Town of East Fishkili Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkitl Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenla, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

73R-

23 nResolution:
Motion:

Total :Present:
NoYesAbsent:

D12 Abstentions:Vacant:

2011032 Authorizing Grant Agreement with New York State
Department of Transportation for FTA Section 5311 Funds
for 2011 and 2012

Date: 2/14/11



RESOLUTION NO. 2011033

RE: QUIT CLAIM DEED, PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF HYDE PARK
ASSESSED UNDER THE NAME OF BURDINE BARBARA JANE BURDINE
HENRY W
GRID: 133200-6263-04-658285-0000

Legislators BORCHERT, SADOWKSI, and KUFFNER offer the following and
move its adoption:

WHEREAS, unpaid tax on property in the Town of Hyde Park assessed to
Burdine Barbara Jane Burdine Henry W for die levy year 2007 and described as Grid No.
133200-6263-04-658285-0000 amounting to $52.41 was placed on a List of Delinquent Taxes
filed in the Dutchess County Clerk’s Office on November 3, 2008 for the tax lien year of 2008,
and

WHEREAS, Dutchess County instituted an in rem foreclosure proceeding, Index
2008/7887, to enforce the collection of delinquent fa.’i liens for the levy year 2007 and the above
property was not redeemed within the time prescribed by law, resulting in a judgment of
foreclosure and a deed conveying title of the property to Dutchess County, which deed was
recorded on July 14, 2010 in the Office of the Dutchess County Clerk, Document # 02 2010
3462, and

WHEREAS, the sum of $100.00 was tendered to the Dutchess County
Commissioner of Finance in payment of all right, title and interest which the County may have
acquired in and to the above property by reason of the above deed, and in payment of all unpaid
taxes and all other charges due and owing, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the County Executive and Clerk of the Legislature be and they
are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to make, execute and deliver in the name of the
County of Dutchess and of the Legislature of said County, a quitclaim deed to Keith Albano, 60
Peach Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 of any and all interest which the County of Dutchess may
have acquired in and to the said parcel by reason of the above deed.

APPROVED
CA-26-11
PB:CM:deb/ca
1/20/2011
Fiscal Impact: None
STATE OF NEW YORK

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

ss:

Ob I IQI<S4COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legisl
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by sji
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof,

ature of the
ire on the l#1 day of February, 2011, and that the

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said '



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011033 resulted as follows:

AYES: 23 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg,
Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner,
MacAvery, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman, Thornes, Traudt,
Tyner, Weiss, White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 2 Horton and Sadowski.
Resolution adopted.

4



33

Budget, Finance, and Personnel Committee Roll Call

District YesName No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

Goldberg*District 14 - Town of Wappinger

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn (VC)

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert (C)

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

isoti"District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

aX, JLPresent:
Absent:

Resolution: Total :

Motion: Yes

Abstentions: P
No

JXVacant:

2011033 Quitclaim Deed, property in the Town of Hyde Park assessed
under the name of Burdlne Barbara Jane, Burdine, Henry W

Date: 2/10/11



Moll Call Sheets
Yes NoLast NameDistrict

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town ol LaGrange Borchert
<==V-cK/

33District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr.

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey
!33 £2Resolution: V-

Motion:
Total :Present:

Absent:
Vacant:

a Yes
Abstentions: O

No

O

Quitclaim Deed, property in the Town of Hyde Park assessed
under the name of Burdine Barbara Jane, Burdine, Hemy W

2011033

Date: 2/14/11



Budget, Finance, & Personnel

RESOLUTION NO. 2011034

QUIT CLAIM DEED, PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE
ASSESSED UNDER THE NAME OF STANLEY KIMBERLY B STANLEY
ROBERTJ
GRID: 134689-6260-01-073995-0000

RE:

Legislators BORCHERT and FLESLAND offer the following and move its
adoption:

WHEREAS, unpaid tax on property in the Town of Poughkeepsie assessed to
Stanley Kimberly B Stanley Robert J for the levy year 2007 and described as Chid No. 134689-
6260-01-073995-0000 amounting to $2,159.40 was placed on a List of Delinquent Taxes filed in
the Dutchess County Clerk’s Office on November 3, 2008 for the tax lien year of 2008, and

WHEREAS, Dutchess County instituted an in rem foreclosure proceeding, Index
2008/7887, to enforce the collection of delinquent tax liens for the levy year 2007 and the above
property was not redeemed within the time prescribed by law, resulting in a judgment of
foreclosure and a deed conveying title of the property to Dutchess County, which deed was
recorded on July 14, 2010 in the Office of the Dutchess County Clerk, Document # 02 2010
3462, and

WHEREAS, the sum of $500.00 was tendered to the Dutchess County
Commissioner of Finance in payment of all right, title and interest which the County may have
acquired in and to the above property by reason of the above deed, and in payment of all unpaid
taxes and all other charges due and owing, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the County Executive and Clerk of the Legislature be and they
are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to make, execute and deliver in the name of the
County of Dutchess and of the Legislature of said County, a quitclaim deed to Asad Mufti, 2
East Croton Dr, Carmel, NY 10512 of any and all interest which the County of Dutchess may
have acquired in and to the said parcel by reason of the above deed.

CA-23-11
PB:CM:deb/ca
1/20/2011
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED

WILLIAM R . STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

STATE OF NEW YORK

QblLss:
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS Date.

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 14*1 day of February, 2011, and that the
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof, 4

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,1 have hereunto set my hand and seal of said ' lis 14*day of FebriyfryTotl.

0/ l e u l .ECl



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011034 resulted as follows:

AYES: 23 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg,
Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner,
MacAvery, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner,
Weiss, White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 2 Horton and Sadowski.

Resolution adopted.

5



Budget, Finance, and Personnel Committee Roll Call

District Name Fes No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

Horn (VC)District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert (C)

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

aResolution:

Motion:

Total :Present:
Absent: Yes

Abstentions: T)
No

Vacant: Q

2011034 Quitclaim Deed, property in the Town of Poughkeepsie
assessed under the name of Stanley Kimberly B, Stanley
Robert J

Date: 2/10/11



Roll Call Sheets
Yes NoLast NameDistrict

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuft'ner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr.
District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt
•“Y

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - TownA/iilage of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

<3,3 O23 3 Total :Resolution:
Motion:

Present:
3 Yes NoAbsent:

oo Abstentions:Vacant:

Quitclaim Deed, property in the Town of Poughkeepsie
assessed under the name of Stanley Kimberly B, Stanley
Robert J

2011034

Date: 2/14/11



Budget, Finance, and Personnel

RESOLUTION NO. 2011035

QUIT CLAIM DEED, PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF WAPPINGER
ASSESSED UNDER THE NAME OF HALL JANET A HALL ROBIN W
GRID: 135689-6157-01-460625-0000

RE:

Legislators BORCHERT and INCORONATO offer the following and move its
adoption,

WHEREAS, unpaid tax on property in the Town of Wappinger assessed to Hall
Janet A Hall Robin W for the levy year 2007 and described as Grid No. 135689-6157-01-
460625-0000 amounting to $4,624.77 was placed on a List of Delinquent Taxes filed in the
Dutchess County Clerk's Office on November 3, 2008 for the tax lien year of 2008, and

WHEREAS, Dutchess County instituted an in rem foreclosure proceeding, Index
2008/7887, to enforce the collection of delinquent tax liens for the levy year 2007 and the above
property was not redeemed within the time prescribed by law, resulting in a judgment of
foreclosure and a deed conveying title of the property to Dutchess County, which deed was
recorded on July 14, 2010 in the Office of the Dutchess County Clerk, Document # 02 2010
3462, and

WHEREAS, the sum of $15,505.00 was tendered to the Dutchess County
Commissioner of Finance in payment of all right, title and interest which the County may have
acquired in and to the above property by reason of the above deed, and in payment of all unpaid
taxes and all other charges due and owing, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the County Executive and Clerk of the Legislature be and they
are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to make, execute and deliver in the name of the
County of Dutchess and of the Legislature of said County, a quitclaim deed to Linda M. Hall, 5
Meadow Street #1, Highland NY 12528 of any and all interest which the County of Dutchess
may have acquired in and to the said parcel by reason of the above deed.

APPROVEDCA-25-11
PB:CM:deb/ca
1/20/2011
Fiscal Impact: None WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS

COUNTY EXECUTIVE

. 3011STATE OP NEW YORK
Date.COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

lave compared me foregoing resolution with
on the14> day of February, 2011, and that the

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County
resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by

true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereo:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said£

the origin
same is a



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011035 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borehert> Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg,
Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner,
MacAvery, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman, Thornes, Traudt,
Tyner, Weiss, White.

AYES: 23

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 2 Horton, Sadowski.

Resolution adopted.

6



Budget, Finance, and Personnel Committee Roll Call

District Name Yes No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

Goldberg*District 14 - Town of Wappinger

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

Horn (VC)District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie

Borchert (C)District 3 - Town of LaGrange

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

pjoDistrict 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

Resolution:

Motion:
4L- -0 -Total :Present:

1Absent: Yes No

AJXVacant: Abstentions:

2011035 Quitclaim Deed, property in the Town of Wappinger assessed
under the name of Hall Janet A, Hall Robin W

Date: 2/10/11



Roll Call Sheets
NoYesLast NameDistrict

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

H QmJz.
District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr,

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkiil and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt j

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Viliage of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

nResolution: v7

Motion:
Total:Present:

Yes
Abstentions:

'D
NoAbsent:

uVacant:

2011035 Quitclaim Deed, property in the Town of Wappinger assessed
under the name of Hall Janet A, Hall Robin W

Date: 2/14/11



' Budget, Finance, and Personnel

RESOLUTION NO. 2011036

RE: QUIT CLAIM DEED, PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF EAST FISHKILL
ASSESSED UNDER THE NAME OF CIOFFI PATSY
GRID: 132800-6356-04-617346-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and HORTON offer the following and move its
adoption:

WHEREAS, unpaid tax on property in the Town of East Fishkill assessed to
Cioffi Patsy for the levy year 2007 and described as Grid No. 132800-6356-04-617346-0000
amounting to $360.91 was placed on a List of Delinquent Taxes filed in the Dutchess County
Clerk’s Office on November 3, 2008 for the tax lien year of 2008, and

WHEREAS, Dutchess County instituted an in rem foreclosure proceeding, Index
2008/7887, to enforce the collection of delinquent tax liens for the levy year 2007 and the above
property was not redeemed within the time prescribed by law, resulting in a judgment of
foreclosure and a deed conveying title of the property to Dutchess County, which deed was
recorded on July 14, 2010 in the Office of the Dutchess County Clerk, Document # 02 2010
3462, and

WHEREAS, the sum of $500.00 was tendered to the Dutchess County
Commissioner of Finance in payment of all right, title and interest which the County may have
acquired in and to the above property by reason of the above deed, and in payment of all unpaid
taxes and all other charges due and owing, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the County Executive and Clerk of the Legislature be and they
are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to make, execute and deliver in the name of the
County of Dutchess and of the Legislature of said County, a quitclaim deed to Asad Mufti, 2
East Croton Dr, Carmel, NY 10512 of any and all interest which the County of Dutchess may
have acquired in and to the said parcel by reason of the above deed.

APPROVED
CA-24-11
PB:CM:deb/ca
1/20/2011
Fiscal Impact: None WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS

COUNTY EXECUTIVE

<sh^4 SPU .
STATE OF NEW YORK Date.ss:
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dytchess have compared the foregoing resolution with
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by sai^Cegis&tpre on the 14* day of February, 2011, and that the
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011036 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg,
Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffher,
MacAvery, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman, Thornes, Traudt,
Tyner, Weiss, White.

AYES: 23

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 2 Horton, Sadowski.

Resolution adopted.

I
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Budget, Finance, and Personnel Committee Roll Call

District Name Yes No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesiand*

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn (VC)

Borchert (C)District 3 - Town of LaGrange

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

iL QiPresent:
Absent:

Resolution: Total :
Motion: Yes

Abstentions:

No
Vacant: -O-

2011036 Quitclaim Deed, property in the Town of East Fishkill
assessed under the name of Cioffi Patsy

Date: 2/10/11



Roll Call Sheets
Yes NoLast NameDistrict

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

.QPnrj'02District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr.

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Flshkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvcry

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

oou '

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey
~Dr9i332 Resolution: V

Motion:
Total :Present:

a Yes
Abstentions: Q

NoAbsent:
QVacant:

2011036 Quitclaim Deed, property in the Town of East Fishkill
assessed under the name of Cioffi Patsy

Date: 2/14/11



Family & Human Services

RESOLUTION NO. 2011037

AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE OF FUNDING UNDER THE
WORKFORCE INVESTMENT ACT OF 1998 AND THE TRADE
ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE ACT

RE:

LEGISLATORS HORN, BOLNER, and HORTON offer the following and move
its adoption:

WHEREAS, the United States Congress enacted the Trade Adjustment Assistance
(TAA) Program and the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (WIA) to provide the framework for
a unique workforce preparation and employment system designed to meet both the needs of
businesses and the needs of job seekers and those who want to further their careers, and

WHEREAS, the New York State Department of Labor has provided allocations to
Dutchess County for the operation of FY 2009 TAA funding for the period 10/01/08 through
9/30/11, FY 2010 TAA funding for the period of 10/01/09 through 9/30/12, and for the operation
of PY 2010 Title IB Supplemental Dislocated Worker funds for the period 7/1/10 through
6/30/11, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and hereby is authorized,
empowered and directed to accept funding under the above WIA Programs and amend the
following accounts:

APPROPRIATIONS
Increase (Decrease)

FY 2009
CD6292.2009.4813 (1,965)TAA Participant Funding

FY 2010
CD6292.2010.4813 15,605TAA Participant Funding

PY 2010
CD6292.2010.4807 T-1B Dislocated Worker Supplemental 57.619

$71.259



REVENUES
Increase (Decrease)

FY 2009
CD6292.2009. 47910.22 TAA Participant Funding (1,965)

FY 2010
CD6292.2010.47910.22 15,605TAA Participant Funding

PY 2010
CD6292.2010.47910.18 T-1B Dislocated Worker Supplemental 57.619

$71 -259

CA-18-11
RA/CRC/kvh-G-1263
1/14/11 ca amended 1/20/11
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement

APPROVED
i

WILLTAM R . STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

. soi lDate.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUN'IY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Le^islatuVe on the 14** day of February, 2011, and that the
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. / J *

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of skid Legislature this/l#1 day of February, 1.

CMP.



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

D NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $ 71,259

Total Current Year Revenue $ 71-259

and Source

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, Ccontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line Items(s):

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year):
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Explanation:

Prepared by: Richard Altman - Executive Director Dutchess County Workforce investment Board

Dutpdf



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011037 resulted as follows:

AYES: 23 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg,
Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner,
MacAvery, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman, Thornes, Traudt,
Tyner, Weiss, White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 2 Horton and Sadowski.

Resolution adopted.

8



Family and Human Services Committee Roll Call

District Name Yes No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie FIesland*

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

District 7 Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn (C)

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

j^Jb§IQJLv/-District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey (VC)

IV oResolution: S/

Motion:

Present:
Absent:

Total :
I Yes No

Abstentions: e--JCXVacant:

2011037 Authorizing acceptance of funding under the Workforce
Investment Act of 1998 and the Trade Adjustment
Assistance Act

Date: 2/10/11



Roll Call Sheets
NoLast Name YesDistrict

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford,Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

/4'OS6ff.
District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr.

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton
V,

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

3? S3 £3Resolution: X
Motion:

Total :Present:
Absent:
Vacant:

a, NoYes
Abstentions: 0'O

2011037 Authorizing acceptance of funding under the Workforce
Investment Act of 1998 and the Trade Adjustment
Assistance Act

Date: 2/14/11



Public Safety

RESOLUTION NO. 2011038

RE: AMENDING THE 2011 ADOPTED COUNTY BUDGET AS
IT PERTAINS TO THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY (A.1165.05)

LEGISLATORS ROMAN and ROLISON offers the following and moves its
adoption:

WHEREAS, the District Attorney has requested the appropriation of forfeiture of
crime proceeds, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 13-A of the CPLR, said funds must be used-te for
law enforcement training, equipment and operations and not to supplement ordinary budgetary
expenses, and

WHEREAS, the District Attorney has requested that the sum of $30,892 be
placed in various District Attorney Asset Forfeiture accounts to be used for law enforcement
training, equipment and operations, now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is authorized and directed to
amend the 2011 Adopted County Budget as follows:

APPROPRIATIONS
Increase

$ 3,900
6,617
6,100
3,075

11.200
$30.892

Training Programs-Education
Office Stationery & supplies
Training, Seminars & Conference
Computer
Repairs, alterations to real property

A.1165.05.4456
A.1165.05.4160
A.1165.05.4631
A.1165.05.4710
A.1165.05.4613

REVENUES
Increase

Asset Forfeiture State ReserveA.9998.95110.01

CA-16-11
kvh/G-0135
1/11/11
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement

APPROVED

WILLIAM R . STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss: Date.COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the CountypffDult
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk,and which was adopted by s&d Legisl
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof/

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of saidXegislaturetKis 14"1 day of Fc

ss have compared the foregoing resolution with
ire on the 14*' day of February, 2011, and that the



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

D NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $ 30.892

Total Current Year Revenue $ 30'892

and Source

Source of County Funds (check one): CJ Existing Appropriations, Qcontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, [/j Other (explain).

Identify Line Items(s):
See attached sheet

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year):
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Explanation:
This resolution is to appropriate State-Reserve Asset Forfeiture funds to enable the purchase of equipment, etc. listed on
the attached Asset Forfeiture Expenditure sheet.

Prepared by: Gina Barry/Deb Patora

Dut.pdf



!

Asset Forfeiture Expenditures
;

TRAINING PROGRAMS-EDUCATION - 4456 Program
Cellular Telephone, internet Investigation and Legal Process
Training for Law Enforcement, including facility costs and lunch
for Law Enforcement Personnel 3,900.00 District Attorney’s Office

Total-4456 3,900.00

4160-Office Stat & Supplies
IS

Miscellaneous Office Supplies and Furniture 5,000.00 District Attorney's Office
District Attorney's OfficeComputer case for Laptop 45.00

Portfolio and pen for Cellular Telephone, Internet Investigation
and Legal Process Training at.Law Enforcement Seminar
desribed in Line 4456/Training Programs-Education 1,500.00 District Attorney's Office

District Attorney's Office37.00Computer case
35.00 District Attorney's OfficeAdditional Memory for Laptop Computer

Total: 6,617.00
M

ING,SEMINARS & CONFERENCES - 4631Tl
Basic Polygraph Course w/ additional Post Conviction Sexual
Offender Testing Course 6,100.00 District Attorney's Office/CAC

Total: 6,100.00

COMPUTER - 4710 'K;
'

2,000.00 District Attorney’s OfficeMacbook Computer
District Attorney’s Office1,075.00Laptop Computer

Total: 3,075.00

REPAIRS,ALTERATIONS TO REAL PROPERTY - 4613

Carpeting for the second and third floors of District Attorney’s
Office District Attorney's Office11,200.00

Total: 11,200.00

TOTAL TO BE APPROPRIATED: 30,892.00

TOTALS BY PROGRAM
&

District Attorney's Office 24,792.00
District Attorney's Office/CAC 6,100.00

TOTAL TO BE APPROPRIATED: 30,892.00

1 January 2011 Resolution1/11/2011



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011038 resulted as follows:

AYES: 23 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg,
Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner,
MacAvery, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman, Thornes, Traudt,
Tyner, Weiss, White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 2 Horton and Sadowski.
Resolution adopted.

9



Public Safety Roll Call

District Name Yes No
District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

District 14 - Town of Wapplnger Goldberg*

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

ftrmrjr
District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman (C)

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White (VC)

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

9- OResolution: X
Motion:

Total :Present:
Absent: ^L Yes

Abstentions:
No

nVacant:

2011038 Amending the 2011 Adopted County Budget as it pertains to
the District Attorney (A.1165.05)

Date: 2/10/11



District Yes NoLast Name

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr.

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

!District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt I
District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenla, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

7 riZ QResolution:
Motion:

Present:
Absent:
Vacant:

Total :
,ol Yes

Abstentions: C ')
No

£1

2011038 Amending the 2011 Adopted County Budget as it pertains to
the District Attorney (A.1165.05)

Date: 2/14/11



Public Safety

RESOLUTION NO.2011039

AMENDING THE 2011 ADOPTED COUNTY BUDGET AS
IT PERTAINS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PROBATION
AND COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS (A.3140)

RE:

LEGISLATORS ROMAN and FLESLAND offer the following and move its
adoption:

WHEREAS, the Director of Probation and Community Corrections has advised
that monies received through a Department of Social Services grant is available to be used to pay
Probation Officers overtime to make home visits and curfew checks after hours and weekends,
educational supplies for cognitive behavioral classes and to provide additional monitoring and
support to families through die Curfew Monitoring Program, and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend the 2011 Adopted County Budget to provide
for receipt and expenditure of these funds, now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is authorized, empowered and
directed to amend the 2011 Adopted County Budget as follows:

APPROPRIATIONS
Increase

$79,888A.3140.4412 Grant Projects Costs

REVENUES
Increase

$79,888Other “Safety DSS Juvenile PretrialA.3140.15890.17

APPROVED
CA-20-11
ca/G-0182-A
1/18/11
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement WILLIAM R . STEINHAUS

COUNTY EXECUTIVE

cojsQ- .£>£> / 1STATE OF NEW YORK
Date.ss:

COUNTYOF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that1, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with
the original resolution nowon file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by sai^Leg^slature on the 14’’ day of February, 2011, and that the
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature mis 14*day of FebnWry, 2011.

:u



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

D NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $ 79,888

Total Current Year Revenue $ 79'888

and Source
Federal Pass through

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, DContingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, 13 Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line Items(s):
4412- Grant Project Costs

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year):
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Expianation:

Prepared by: Peggy Miione / William A. Fluck

Dut.pdf



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011039 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg,
Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner,
MacAvery, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman,
Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss, White.

AYES: 23

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 2 Horton, Sadowski.
Resolution adopted.

10



Public Safety Roll Call

Name Yes NoDistrict
District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper* i
District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*
;
:District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski

QICDistrict 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman (C)

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White (VC)

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

oResolution: V
Motion:

Total :Present:
Absent: Yes

Abstentions:
No

'QVacant:

2011039 Amending the 2011 Adopted County Budget as It pertains to
the Department of Probation and Community Corrections
(A.3140)

Date: 2/10/11



Roll Call Sheets
District Last Name Yes No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner :
;

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

L .1
District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr. iD

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeler-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - TownA/illage of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

33 Resolution: V-

Motion:
oTotal :Present:

Absent:
Vacant:

a Yes
Abstentions: i )

No
t)

2011039 Amending the 2011 Adopted County Budget as it pertains to
the Department of Probation and Community Corrections
(A.3140)

Date: 2/14/11



Public Safety
RESOLUTION NO. 2011040

RE: AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF 2010 UNENCUMBERED
VOUCHERS FROM 2011 FUNDS-(A.l170)

Legislators ROMAN and BORCHERT offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, the Chief Assistant Public Defender has advised that there are
$76,500 in outstanding 2010 Assigned Counsel vouchers and only $23,095 remaining in the
2010 budget to encumber, and

WHEREAS, the charges reflected by^aid vouchers are proper and remain unpaid,
and

WHEREAS, the State Comptroller has, ,pursuant to County Law Section 362,
expressed the opinion that claims for service^ rendered Uy^county in an earlier year may be paid
in a later year if the con
be used for such purposes (Opinion*£9-686L no\, th^refoterbe it

valid wheh made anq ifthere are moneys legally available to

RESOLVED, that payment
following accounts in the amounts indicated:

ill funds is hereby approved from the

Line Item No. Amount

$53,405Assigned CpunselA.1170.4444

CA-27-11
LDF/ca/G-0186
1/21/11
Fiscal Impact: None. Reduction of 2011 appropriations in amounts indicated.

See attached statements

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OFDUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk,and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 14* day of February, 2011, and that the
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 14* day of February, 2011.

ss:

PATRICIAJ. HOHMANN, CLERK OF THE LEGISLATURE



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

S2>MC£~Total Current Year Cost $ *
Total Current Year Revenue $

and Source

Source of County Funds (check one): 0 Existing Appropriations, Ccontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, Other (exp/a/n;.

Identify Line Items(s):

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year):
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Explanation:
There is no way to determine how much money will be spent for Assigned Counsel each year.
There is no way of knowing how many more 2010 Assigned Counsel Vouchers we will receive in 20.11/

Prepared by: Laura M. AyIward

Dut.pdf



Resolution No. 2011040 was pulled in Government Services Committee.
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Public Safety Roll Call

District Name Yes No
District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

/District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

[strict 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

•istrict 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski

District^ - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman (C)

District 9V City of Poughkeepsie White (VC)

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traiidt

District 21 - Town dt East Fishkill lorton

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

Total :Resolution:Present:
Absent: Yes NoMotion:

Abstentions:Vacant:

2011040 /Authorizing Payment of 2010 unencumbered vouchers from
2011 funds- (A.1170)

Date: 2/10/11



Moll Call Sheets
District Last Name Yes No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East,Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffn

yDistrict 1 Town of Poughkeepsie Dois

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie
T

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchart

ENOWDistrict 4 - Town of Hyde Park ski, Jr.

Disfrt®t 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Iman

hk^jsie

- City of Poughkeepsie
District 9 -ACity of Poui White

Distr Jeter-Jackson

District 11>*T.owns of Rhinebeck and^Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns af LaGrangcCWnion Vale, and ipinger Bolner
4

'istrtcM5 - Tpwns of Poughkeepsie aqd WS|a(

ikill, East Fishkill and City ofBeacon

linger lncoronato

District 16 - Towns of MacAvery

District^ - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Vlllage of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes I
District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

Resolution:
Motion:

Total :Present:
Absent:
Vacant:

Yes No
Abstentions:

2011040 Authorizing Payment of 2010 unencumbered vouchers from
2011 funds - (A.1170)

Date: 2/14/11



Environment

RESOLUTION NO. 2011041

RE: AUTHORIZING AN AGREEMENT AMONG THE COUNTY
AND THE FOURTH WARD SEWER IMPROVEMENT AREA OF THE
TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE AND CITY OF POUGHKEEPSIE TO ALLOW
COUNTY’S QUIET COVE PARK TO DISCHARGE SEWER WASTE
THROUGH TOWN’S FOURTH WARD SEWER SYSTEM & INTO THE
CITY’S WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT

Legislators MICCIO and FLESLAND offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, the County operates as Quiet Cove Park (“Park”), located on the
west side of Route 9 in the Town of Poughkeepsie having Tax Grid Numbers: 6063-04-826208
and 6063-04-880180, and

WHEREAS, the Fourth Ward Sewer Improvement Area of the Town of
Poughkeepsie (“Fourth Ward”) has agreed to assist the County by allowing the Park to discharge
sewer waste through the Town’s Fourth Ward Sewer System; and

WHEREAS, the City of Poughkeepsie has agreed to assist the County by
allowing the Park to discharge its sewer waste water into the City’s wastewater treatment plant;
and

WHEREAS, Ihe County will be charged by the Fourth Ward for sewer use as an
“out-of-district” sewer user in accordance with the Town’s Fourth Ward rates, and

WHEREAS, the County, Fourth Ward and City desire to enter into an Agreement
entitled “Agreement Among Fourth Ward Sewer Improvement Area and City of Poughkeepsie
and Dutchess County” with respect to this project, a copy of which is attached hereto, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 5-G of the General Municipal Law, these entities
are authorized to enter into such Agreement, and

WHEREAS, the Fourth Ward and the City are in the process of approving the
attached Agreement, and

WHEREAS, the proposed Agreement will benefit all of the parties, now,
therefore, be it



RESOLVED, that this Legislature hereby approves the proposed Agreement and
authorizes the County Executive to execute such Agreement with the Fourth Ward Sewer
Improvement of the Town of Poughkeepsie and City of Poughkeepsie in substantially the same
form attached hereto.

CA-15-11
CAB/kvh
C-7978
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement

APPROVED

WILLIAM R , STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

.30 / 1Date.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County op^utchess have compared the foregoing resolution with
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by sajdLegislaWe on the 14h day of February, 2011, and that the
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said IiegislaturpMs 14* day of FebcOara

(M&J,
ATRICIAJ. HOHMAFJfQ,



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

D NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $ 1.250

Total Current Year Revenue
and Source

Source of County Funds (checkone): 0 Existing Appropriations, Ocontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, 0 Additional Appropriations, 0 Other (explain).

Identify Line Items(s):
A7110.4240

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County: $o

Net County Cost (this year): $T250
Over Five Years: $6.25Q

Additional Comments/Explanation:
Request to grant authorization to County Executive to sign Agreement between County and Town/City of Poughkeepsieto allow County's Quiet Cove Park to discharge sewer waste through Town of Poughkeepsie's 4th Ward sewer systemand into the City of Poughkeepsie's Wastewater Treatment Plant County will be charged for sewer use as an out-of-district sewer user in accordance with Town of Poughkeepsie's 4th Ward rates.

Prepared by: Robert H. Balkind, P.E.

x
Dut.pdf



AGREEMENT AMONG
FOURTH WARD SEWER IMPROVEMENT AREA and

CITY OF POUGHKEEPSIE
AND

DUTCHESS COUNTY

THIS AGREEMENT made this day of

COUNTY, c/o Dutchess County Attorney, Dutchess County Office Building, 22 Market Street,

Poughkeepsie, New York
‘

l2601 and the FOURTH WARD SEWER IMPROVEMENT AREA
' OF THE TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE by the Town Board of the Town of Poughkeepsie

(hereinafter referred to as “FOURTH WARD”), having its principal place of business at One

Overocker Road, Poughkeepsie, New York 12603 and the CITY OF POUGHKEEPSIE

(hereinafter referred to as “CITY”) having its principal place of business at 62 Civic Center

Plaza, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601.

., 2011 among DUTCHESS

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the parties wish, pursuant to Section 198.1(f) of the Town Law and Section

20(7) of the General City Law, to provide for wastewater services for Dutchess County at a park

on the west side of Route 9, known as Quiet Cove, having Tax Grid Numbers 6063-04-826208

and 6063-04-880180;

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION of the following terms and conditions, it is

agreed as follows:

1. DUTCHESS COUNTY may deliver waste water to the waste water treatment

facilities of the FOURTH WARD/CITY for treatment and disposal.by utilization of the

FOURTH WARD transmissions lines maintained by the Town Sewer Department and the New

York State Office of Mental Hygiene on behalf of the FOURTH WARD and lines maintained by

DUTCHESS COUNTY.
2. The quantity of waste water to be transported through the FOURTH WARD’S

transmission lines shall be limited to that resulting from DUTCHESS COUNTY’S operation of

Quiet Cove Park as it currently exists, which has been determined to be an average daily flow of
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2030 gpd. The need for additional treatment capacity is anticipated for future development of

the Quiet Cove Park. Any increase in quantity in excess of 2030 gpd must receive the prior

approval of the Town Board of the Town of Poughkeepsie and the Common Council of the City

of Poughkeepsie. ’ • •

3. (a) For treatment services, DUTCHESS COUNTY shall pay to the FOURTH WARD

quarterly an adjusted operation and maintenance ( O&M) rate equal to one hundred twenty-five

per cent(125%) of the then current, unadjusted rate (unadjusted rate equals current charge to

users in FOURTH WARD) that it otherwise would pay if it were within the geographic area of

the'FOURTH WARD, times the volume of water used by DUTCHESS COUNTY, as measured

. by a water meter installed and maintained by DUTCHESS COUNTY at its own cost and

expense. The current unadjusted Fourth Ward O&M rate is $1.50/100 cubic feet of waste water.

(b) If the FOURTH WARD/CITY incurs additional capital expenses during any one year

during the term of this agreement in excess of $100,000.00 as adjusted annually by the

Consumer Price Index as published by the United Stated Department of Commerce, or any

subsequent substituted index of that agency, for which additional debt obligations are incurred

pursuant to the Local Finance Law or if Town funds are utilized, and the cost of payment of the

. debt service is a charge generally paid by property owners within the FOURTH WARD, then, in

that event, DUTCHESS COUNTY shall, in addition, pay annually or otherwise a prorated share

of the annual debt service. Said prorated share shall be an annual amount equal to the ratio of

usage by DUTCHESS COUNTY to the total FOURTH WARD treatment flow on an average .

basis during said year.

4. The term of this agreement shall be for fifteen (15) years unless otherwise terminated

pursuant to separate provisions of this agreement. The term of this agreement can only be .

extended upon the request of DUTCHESS COUNTY and affirmative action of the Town Board

of the Town of Poughkeepsie and the Common Council of the City of Poughkeepsie prior to the

termination of this agreement. Both the Town Board and the Common Council must

affirmatively approve this agreement for it to be in effect.
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5(a). In the event that either the FOURTH WARD/CITY plant or transmission lines no

longer have any surplus capacity for treatment allocated to the FOURTH WARD or transmission

of the waste water discharge of DUTCHESS COUNTY, then DUTCHESS COUNTY may

request that the plant or lines be expanded to accommodate the additional flow requested by

DUTCHESS COUNTY. If consent is not given in the sole discretion of the Town Board and the

City Common Council, then the expansion would not occur. In the event, however, that the

expansion is approved, then in such case, DUTCHESS COUNTY shall compensate the

FOURTH WARD/CITY for the full cost of such expansion including all costs associated with

the planning,''-bonding, permit application, engineering, design, SEQR process and capital

•construction^) the extent attributable to the allowed additional flow of DUTCHESS COUNTY.

Such payments shall be made to the FOURTH WARD as the obligations become due as

determined by the FOURTH WARD in its plan of financing as adopted pursuant to the Local

Finance Law, including but not limited to engineering and consulting expenses. The Town

Board of the Town of Poughkeepsie, on behalf of the FOURTH WARD reserves the right under

this agreement for lump sum payments so that public funds are not used to finance any

improvement on behalf of the proposed expansion for the exclusive benefit of DUTCHESS

COUNTY. (For the purpose of this agreement, plant surplus is defined as being the amount of

the waste water treatment capacity allocated to the FOURTH WARD under the intermunicipal

agreement governing joint ownership of the treatment facility, i.e., 35% of the wastewater

treatment flow permitted by the SPDES permit issued by the Department of Environmental

Conservation for this treatment facility, less the actual flow attributable to the FOURTH

’ WARD).
5(b). In the event the capacity of the treatment facility is expanded to provide capacity to

DUTCHESS COUNTY and DUTCHESS COUNTY pays the full costs of the same as described

in 5(a) above, then such capacity shall be allocated to DUTCHESS COUNTY for the useful life

of such capital improvements as established by the Local Finance Law unless DUTCHESS

COUNTY waives its right to such allocation. Any benefit assessment otherwise payable by the
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County shall also be reduced by the same ratio as the allocated capacity to the total daily average

flow of waste water transmitted for treatment by the FOURTH WARD as determined by the

prior year’s billing.

6(a). The obligation of the FOURTH WARD for transmission and the FOURTH

WARD/CITY for treatment of the wastewater of DUTCHESS COUNTY shall only continue as

long as the FOURTH WARD has surplus capacity to transport and the FOURTH WARD/CITY

has surplus capacity to treat the wastewater flow of DUTCHESS COUNTY. If it is determined

that there is no surplus capacity for treatment or transmission of DUTCHESS COUNTY

wastewater, then the FOURTH WARD or the CITY may terminate this agreement on four (4)

year’s advanced written notice to DUTCHESS COUNTY of its intent to terminate the contract

because it no longer has treatment or transmission surplus, unless in the event of termination for

no surplus capacity for treatment and the CITY has surplus capacity to treat and is willing to

allocate it to DUTCHESS COUNTY. If the Town Board for the FOURTH WARD or CITY

determines that a public health emergency exists that can be eliminated by termination of

utilization of the FOURTH WARD facilities by DUTCHESS COUNTY, than in that event, there

shall be. one (1) year advance written notice of termination.

7. DUTCHESS COUNTY upon the request of the FOURTH WARD shall at its own cost

and expense provide samples of the waste water being delivered to the-waste water line and in

addition to any requirements set forth in the Town of Poughkeepsie rules and regulations for the

FOURTH WARD(i.e., Chapter 168 of the Town Code or any successor law), the Town, its

agents, servants, or representatives, have the unilateral right to enter on the premises upon one

business day advance notice to the Department of Public Works of DUTCHESS COUNTY

absent emergency conditions and to takeits own samples upon reasonable notice. DUTCHESS

COUNTY shall bear the reasonable costs of sampling done by the FOURTH WARD.
8. If an action is commenced-by the Town on behalf of the FOURTH WARD to obtain

payment of any unpaid bills, in addition to any remedies provided by the Town Law, the Town

of Poughkeepsie Code at Chapter 168 or any successor law it shall be entitled to compensation
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for the reasonable cost of its legal expenses.

9. DUTCHESS COUNTY shall be solely responsible for obtaining permission for use of

any intervening sanitary waste transmission lines necessary to deliver its waste water to the

sewage treatment facility of the FOURTH WARD and for the maintenance and repair of such

line.
10.• Excepting the manner of compensation for transmission and treatment of the waste

water of DUTCHESS COUNTY, DUTCHESS COUNTY shall be subject to the same local laws,

ordinances and rules and regulations relative to its use of the FOURTH WARD’S waste water

treatment facilities (including. Chapter 168 of the Town Code and if applicable, the CITY’S

ordinances), as it would be if the real property of DUTCHESS COUNTY and its use of the waste

water treatment facilities of the FOURTH WARD were within the geographic area of the

FOURTH WARD. Chapter 168 of the Town Code, as amended from time to time during the

term of this Agreement, shall be deemed an integral element of this Agreement and shall define

the standards for use of the FOURTH WARD’S treatment facilities. To the extent the CITY’S

laws governing discharges into sewer lines are inconsistent with, or more stringent than, the

FOURTH WARD, the CITY’S standards shall also be complied with by DUTCHESS

COUNTY.
11. DUTCHESS COUNTY will not permit any third party to use its sanitary waste water

facilities- or permit any third party to discharge their sanitary waste' into lines DUTCHESS

COUNTY uses and maintains for transmission of waste water to the FOURTH WARD/CITY’S

treatment facilities without the written consent of the FOURTH WARD/CITY.
12. This Agreement may be terminated by the FOURTH WARD/CITY upon the

following events:

The failure of DUTCHESS COUNTY to remit payment of any monetary

- obligation it has under this Agreement within thirty (30) days of billing and

after its failure to pay that amount within ten (10) days after notice of such

default;

a.
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Subject to the provisions of preceding paragraph 6(a), the determination by the

FOURTH WARD that the lines and/or plant no longer have surplus, or the

determination by any other party providing additional transportation or

treatment of the same waste water that it no longer has sufficient surplus to

permit the continuation of such service

The failure of DUTCHESS COUNTY , excepting those defaults listed in

subparagraph (b), to cure any non-monetary default including, but not limited

to violations of section 10 of this Agreement within thirty (30) days of written

notice thereof or such reasonable time as may be necessary under the

circumstances if more than thirty (30) days is necessary for correction, as

determined by the FOURTH WARD;

If DUTCHESS COUNTY knowingly engages in a pattern of conduct that

results in repeated violations of Chapter 168 of the Town Code, or the City

ordinances, if applicable, and fails to implement remedies satisfactory to the

Town after being given a reasonable opportunity to implement such remedies,

and upon one year’s notice following notice of termination pursuant to this

subsection.

b.

c.

d.

If because of violations of the FOURTH WARD’S or CITY’S sewer ordinance or local laws, it

is necessary for FOURTH WARD or CITY to take steps to preserve the integrity of its

collection lines or treatment facility, the FOURTH WARD or CITY, upon notice to

DUTCHESS COUNTY of the steps it is taking, shall be entitled to recover the reasonable costs

of its actions taken for such purpose.

This Agreement may be terminated by DUTCHESS COUNTY upon six (6) months prior

written notice, and (2) upon it demonstrating to the satisfaction of the FOURTH WARD that it

has disabled the connection of transmission lines to those having access to the lines of the

FOURTH WARD.
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13. Notice to DUTCHESS COUNTY shall be given to the Department of Public Works,

Dutchess County Office Building, 22 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601. Notice to

the FOURTH WARD shall be given to the Town Sewer Department and the Town Board, Notice

to the CITY shall be given to the City Engineer.
14. DUTCHESS COUNTY has installed a water meter. It shall maintain said meter and

replace it if necessary. The FOURTH WARD}>
for billing purposes, shall use the readings

provided by this meter but offset by any third party flows which pass through the same meter.

1-5. This Agreement supersedes any prior agreement between the parties to the extent its

provisions are .inconsistent with those prior agreements,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement the date and year

first above written.

DUTCHESS COUNTY

By:

FOURTH WARD SEWER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
OF THE TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE

By:
Patricia Myers, Supervisor

CITY OF POUGHKEEPSIE

By:
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STATE OF NEW- YORK )
) SS:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS )

On the day of
said State, personally appeared

, 2011 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for
, personally known to me or proved to

me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged to me that she/he executed the same in her/his capacity and
that by her/his signature on the instrument, the individual or the person upon behalf of which the
individual acted, executed the instrument.

Notary Public

. STATE OF NEW YORK )
) SS:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS )

On the day of , 2010 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and
for said State, personally appeared , personally known to me or proved to
me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged to me that she/he executed the same in her/his capacity and
that by her/his signature on the instrument, the individual or the person upon behalf of which the
individual acted, executed the instrument.

Notary Public

STATE OF NEW YORK )
) SS:,

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS )

'On the day of 2011 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and
for said State, personally appeared , personally known to me or proved to
me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged to me that she/he executed the same in her/his capacity and
that by her/his signature on the instrument, the individual or the person upon behalf of which the
individual acted, executed the instrument.

Notary Public

G:\mUegal\contr\quietoove-dutchesscty-seweragnnt.doo
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Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011041 resulted as follows:

AYES: 23 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg,
Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner,
MacAvery, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman,
Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss, White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 2 Horton, Sadowski.

Resolution adopted.
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Environment Committee Roll Call

District Name Yes No
District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio (C)

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt (VC)

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

72s oResolution: X
Motion:

Present: Total :
_jQ Yes

Abstentions: O
NoAbsent:

-aVacant:

2011041 Authorizing an Agreement among the County and the Fourth
Ward Sewer Improvement Area of the Town of Poughkeepsie
and City of Poughkeepsie to allow County’s Quiet Cove Park
to discharge sewer waste through Town’s Fourth Ward Sewer
System and into the City’s Wastewater Treatment Plant

Date: 2/10/11



Roll Call Sheets
District Last Name Yes No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Vailey and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr.

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

35 ¥ -j a
'• J : J aPresent:

Absent:
Vacant:

Resolution:
Motion:

Total :

-2L Yes
Abstentions: O

No
_G

2011041 Authorizing an Agreement among the County and the Fourth
Ward Sewer Improvement Area of the Town of Poughkeepsie
and City of Poughkeepsie to allow County’s Quiet Cove Park
to discharge sewer waste through Town’s Fourth Ward Sewer
System and into the City’s Wastewater Treatment Plant

Date: 2/14/11
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Environment

RESOLUTION NO. 2011042

RE: AUTHORIZING THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT TO AMEND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ACCOUNT FOR URBAN COUNTY
IN-HOUSE LOAN PROGRAM

Legislators MICCIO and BORCHERT offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, the County is a participant in the Community Development Block
Grant Program pursuant to the Housing and Community Development Act, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Program, the County makes loans known under the
Program as In-House Loans, to qualified moderate-income property owners to rehabilitate their
homes, who repay the loans to the County, and on repayment the County is authorized to make
additional loans to other qualified candidates, and

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 144 of 1994, the Commissioner of Finance was
directed to establish a Community Development account, which account has from time to time
been amended, and

WHEREAS, loan repayments received by the County have exceeded the amount
appropriated to date and it is necessary to appropriate additional funds, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is hereby authorized and directed
to amend the In-House Loans Community Development Account as follows:

APPROPRIATIONS
Increase

$60,000Rehab Loans & GrantsCD.8668.2705.4404

REVENUES
Increase

$60,000

APPROVED
CD.8668.21700.00 Community Dev. General

CA-19-11
ca/G-179
1/18/11
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement WILLIAM R . STEINHAUS

COUNTY EXECUTIVE

cQ 161^1 . M i lDate.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk,and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 141 day of February, 2011, and that the
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof/ J

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said iLgisiatura/lhs 14th day of F

ss have compared the foregoing resolution with



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

D NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $ 60,000

Total Current Year Revenue $ 60-00Q

and Source

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, 0 Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line Items(s):

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year): $°Over Five Years: _$0_

Additional Comments/Explanation:

.

Prepared by: Patricia Longbard, Department of Planning and Development

Dulpdf



Dutchess County
Department of
Planning and
Development

27 High Street
Poughkeepsie

New York 12601
(845)486-3600

Fax(845)486-3610
E-mail:plandev@co.dutchess.ny.us

William R.Steinhaus
County Executive .

Kealy Salomon
Commissioner

Eoin Wrafter
Assistant Commissioner

To: Nancy Giordano, Chief of Staff

From: Kealy Salomon, Commissioner of Planning and Development

Date: December 3, 2010

RE: Legislative Resolution-January, 2011 Meeting
Urban County In House Loan Program

Attached please find a resolution for your review and consideration regarding the
authorization of the Finance Department to increase the appropriations for the In-House
Loan Program by $60,000.00.

Traditionally our Department has requested an increase in the appropriations line based
on the exact amount of revenue in our account. This resolution request represents a
combination of existing and anticipated revenue over the next year. We changed the way
we increase the appropriation line last year to bring us into compliance with federal
regulations on program income. This is our second request under this new process.

As we outlined last year, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
requires that we expend program income prior to drawing down new money from the
Federal Treasury. As we receive monthly repayments and lump sum payoffs on this
program we should expend the money we receive each month on the following month’s
payment requests. Our Department has implemented a tracking process to insure that our
expenditures on this program do not exceed the monthly revenues even though we have
the authority for the expenditure.

If you have any questions please contact Anne Saylor, Housing Coordinator, at 486-3600
or asavlor@co.dutchess.nv.us.

KS/pal
Attachments
cc: Dutchess County Attorney’s Office
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RESOLUTION NO. 144 1994

AUTHORIZING THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE TO
RECEIVE AND DISPERSE FUNDS ALLOCATED TO
DUTCHESS COUNTY UNDER THE URBAN COUNTIES PROGRAM

RE;

Legislator HIRT offers the following and moves its
adoption;

WHEREAS, the County is a participant in the Community

Development Block Grant Program (Urban Counties), pursuant to the

Housing and Community Development Act, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Program, the County makes loans

, known under the Program as In-House Loans, to qualified

moderate-income property owners to rehabilitate their homes, who

repay the loans to the County, and

WHEREAS, on repayment the County is authorized under the

Program to make additional loans to other qualified candidates,
and

WHEREAS, the Comissioner of Planning has advised that

repayments of loans have been received and it is necessary to

establish an appropriate Community Development account for the

In-House Loan Program, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED,
authorized, empowered and directed
Development account as follows:

APPROPRIATIONS

that the Commissioner of Finance is hereby
to establish a Community

Increase
CD8669.0168 Rehab. LoansIn-House Loans

& Grants $25,000.00

REVENUES

Increase
CD8669.2170.00 $25,000.00Community Development Income

CA-86-94
Id
4/21/94

APPROVEDFiscal Impact; See attached statement

WILLIAM R. STEINHAU3
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

ftz , 19DateSTATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

a*:

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk ot the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing
resolution with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on
Ihe 9tnday ot May 19 94. and that the same is a true and correct transcript ol said original resolution and ol the
whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, t have hereunto set my hand and seal ot said Legislature this 9thpay/of y 19 94ray

m / i

BR-3



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

fl NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS

Total Current Year Cost $. o

$ 25.000.00Total Current Year Revenue

CDBG satisfaction of mortgage payback and repayment of loans.
and Source

Source of County Funds (Contingency! Transfer of Existing
Appropriations, other)

Identify Line Item(s):

Related Expenses:

CD8669.0168
0

N /ANature of Expenses:

Anticipated Savings to County: 0

Net county Cost (this year):

(next five years):

0

0

Mary Brown, Planning Dept.Prepared by;

BOND RESOLUTIONS

Total Principal $

%Anticipated Interest Rate

years. Total Anticipated Fees $

Anticipated Annual cost (Principal and Interest) $

Total Payback (Annual Cost X Term) $_

Potential Related Expenses: Annual $_
Potential Related Revenues: Annual

Related Savings to County (Describe):

Term

Term $

Term $

Prepared by:



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011042 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg,
Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner,
MacAvery, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman, Thornes, Traudt,
Tyner, Weiss, White.

AYES: 23

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 2 Horton, Sadowski.

Resolution adopted.
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Environment Committee Roll Call

District Name NoYes

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio (C)

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt (VC)

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

/£ 3-Resolution:Present: Total : /
Yes

Abstentions: TT
No-D-Absent: Motion:

hVacant:

2011042 Authorizing the Finance Department to amend Community
Development Account for Urban County In-House Loan
Program

Date: 2/10/11



Roll Call Sheets
District NoLast Name Yes

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

titDistrict 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr.

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkil! Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt --MIXTDistrict 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

TT5 32x r±Total :Resolution:
Motion:

Present:
Yes

Abstentions: ( /
NoAbsent:

Vacant:

2011042 Authorizing the Finance Department to amend Community
Development Account for Urban County In-House Loan
Program

Date: 2/14/11



Government Services and Administration

RESOLUTION NO. 2011043

ADOPTION OF THE PERMANENT RULES OF THE DUTCHESS COUNTY LEGISLATURERE:

Legislators ROLISON and COOPER offer the following and move its adoption:

RESOLVED, that the Permanent Rules, as attached hereto, be and they hereby are adopted as the
Permanent Rules of the Dutchess County Legislature, effective January 1, 2011.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUN'IT OF DUTCHESS

red the foregoing resolution with the original'Hits is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess hav
resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 14th day of February, 2011, and that the same is a true and
correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. / /} //

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this i4th day ofrebruary, 2011.
%% CL!1»'A
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ARTICLE I.19
.19

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING OF THE
COUNTY LEGISLATURE

.19

.19
RULE 1.1 ORGANIZATION MEETING:.20

,J0
The Organizational meeting of the County Legislature shall

be conducted on or before the first Tuesdayafter thefirst Monday
in January at 7:00 pm.

.22
.22
.22

RULE 1.2 NOTICE OF ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING:-.23
23
24 The Clerk of the County Legislature shall serve upon each

member of the Legislature a written notice stating the date, time
and place of meeting pursuant to Section 151 of the County
Law. In the event of a vacancy in the Office of the Clerk of the
Legislature, or his/her inability or failure to act in accordance
with this provision, notice shall be given by the Deputy Clerk.
If the offices of Clerk and Deputy Clerk of the Legislature are
vacant, notice shall be given by the County Clerk.

.24

„24
.25
„26
.27
27—28

RULE 1.3 ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN OF THE
LEGISLATURE AND LEADERSHIP:

...29

A. AChairman of the County Legislature shall be elected by
a roll call vote from the membership of the CountyLegislature at
its Organizational Meeting, or at an adjourned meeting thereof,
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RULE 1.5 APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL TO THE
LEGISLATURE:

who shall serve as Chairman for the balance of the calendar
year. In the event of a vacancy, the County Legislature shall
fill the office of Chairman in the manner provided by its rules.
Should the County Legislature fail to select a Chairman within
thirty (30) days after the office shaU become vacant for any
reason, the County Executive shaU appoint a member of the
County Legislature to serve as its Chairman for the balance of
the calendar year, as provided in Section 302 (j) of the Dutchess
County Charter.

A Counsel to the Legislature shall he appointed in accordance
with the provisions of Section 2.14 of the Dutchess County Charter.
RULE 1.6 CONFIRMATION OF APPOINTMENTS:

Confirmation of appointment, where required by the Dutchess
County Charter,shall be by affirmative roll cal]vote of a majority
of the members of the County Legislature, except that if the
Legislature shaU fail to take action within sixty (60) days after the
filing of written notification of appointment with the Clerk of the
Legislature such appointment shaU be deemed approved.

B. Prior tothecommencement oftheLegislativeTerm,Members
of the two political parties which shaU have poUed the largest vote
in the past general election for the County Legislature shall elect
leaders of their respective parties. The leader of the political party
whosemembershipconstitutesa majorityshaU be known asMajority
Leader; the leader of the other poUtical party shaU be known as
Minority Leader. The assistant leader of the political party whose
membership constitutes a majority shaU be known as Assistant
Majority Leader; the assistant leader of the other political party
shaU be known as theAssistant Minority Leader.

ARTICLEU

MEETINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE

RULE 2.1 GENERAL PROVISIONS OF MEETINGS:

TheCounty Legislature shall,in addition toitsOrganizational
Meeting, hold regular meetings at stated intervals and special
meetings as herein provided, aU of which shaU be pubUc and
may be adjourned from time to time. AU such meetings shaU be
held at the Legislative Chambers in the Dutchess County Office
Budding,City of Poughkeepsie,Dutchess County, New York,and
shaU begin at the hour specified in these Rules unless a different
time and place shaU be provided by a motion foradjournment,or
by notice of a special meeting. AU meetings - regular,adjourned,
or special - shaU begin with the Pledge of AUegiance to the Flag.
The time of convening and adjournment of each meeting shaU
be recorded in the Proceedings of the County Legislature.

RULE 1.4 APPOINTMENT OF CLERK OF LEGISLATURE

A Clerk of the Legislature shall be appointed by the
Legislature at its Organizational Meeting, or at an adjourned
meeting thereof, in the manner provided by its rules. The
Clerk shaU be and remain an elector of the County, and he/she
shaU serve at the pleasure of the Legislature and untU his/her
successor shaU be appointed and shaU qualify. A vacancy in the
Office of the Clerk shaU be fiUed by the County Legislature. The
Legislature may appoint such Deputy Clerks and employees as
it may require.
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the Legislature or his/her designee, who is competent to execute
service of process in the State of New York. In the event that
snch service is by mail it shall be made upon each member of
theLegislature at least seventy-two (72) hours in advance of such
meeting by theClerk of the Legislature. Service shall be deemed
completewhen deposited in a postage, prepaid envelope in a duly
maintained depository of the United States Postal Service.

Service either personal, or by mail and by electronic mail
shallbeevidenced bya notarized affidavit of service duly executed
by the person making service. A member may waive the service
of notice of such meeting by a waiver signed by the member.

Such meeting may be postponed for up to 24 hours by the
Chairman of the Legislature.

RULE 2.2 REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS:

A. Regular monthly meetings of the County Legislature
shall commence at 7:00 pm on the second Monday in each
month during the year, except when the second Monday of a
month shall fall on a legal holiday, in which case, such regular
monthly meeting shall be held on the following day at the same
hour and place,except in the month of January when the regular
monthly meeting shall be on the fourth Monday of the month.
Meetings of the Legislature may be established by resolution at
the Organizational meeting for the ensuing term.

B. The Clerk of the County Legislature shall serve upon
each member of the Legislature electronic notice or if requested
written notice stating the date, time and place of the meeting at
least forty-eight (48) hours before the dateof the meeting,stating
the subject matter of all resolutions, ordinances and local laws
to be voted on at such meeting, except as otherwise provided in
Rule 4.5. Such meeting may be postponed for up to 24 hours by
the Chairman of the Legislature.

RULE 2.4 DUTIES OF THE CLERK OF THE
. LEGISLATURE: .

The Clerk of the Legislature shall keep a record of all acts
and proceedings of the Legislature and be the custodian of the
records, vouchers and other papers required or authorized by
law to be deposited in his/her office. The Clerk’s responsibilities
will include,but are not limited to, forwarding to all Legislators
committee reports and printed draft minutes of full Legislature
meetings.He/she shall perform such additionaland related duties
as may be prescribed by law and/or directed by the County
Legislature.

RULE 2.3 SPECIAL MEETINGS:

Special meetings shall be held at the Call of the Clerk or
Deputy Clerk of the Legislature upon direction of the Chairman
or upon written request signed by a majority7 of the members
of the Legislature; notice in writing stating the time, place and
purpose of the special meeting shall be served either personally,
by mail, and electronic mad upon each member by the Clerk
of the Legislature. In the event that such service is personal, it
shall be made at least forty-eight (48) hours in advance of such
meeting, upon each member of the Legislature by the Clerk of
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ARTICLE IVARTICLE III

RULES OF ORDER AND PROCEDUREORDER OF BUSINESS

RULE 4.1 ROLL CALL:RULE 3.1 ORDER OF BUSINESS:

The members of the County Legislature shall be called to
order by the Chairman at every meeting of the Legislature and
it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Legislature to call roll and
record names of those members who are present or absent. Any
member arriving after the roll call has been completed shall report
to the Clerk and shall be recorded “Present, Late.”

The Order of Business at each meeting of the County
Legislature shall be as follows:

a) Roll Call by the Clerk of the Legislature;
b) Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, Invocation, and a

Moment of Silent Meditation;
c) Proclamations, Commendations and Presentations
d) Privilege of the Floor with respect to printed

agenda items;
e)Approval of prior month’s meeting minutes
f) Resolutions

1) Consent Resolutions
2) All Other Resolutions
3) Resolutions for Unanimous Consent;

g) Other County business;
h) Privilege of the Floor with respect to agenda and non-

agenda County business; and
i) Adjournment.

RULE 4.2 ATTENDANCE AND QUORUM:

A. A Majority of the whole of the members of the County
Legislature shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business, but a lesser number may adjourn.

B. A member of the County Legislature who has answered
roll call at any meeting of the Legislature shall not be permitted
to absent himself/herself from such meeting without notifying
the Clerk.

C.Any legislator failing to be properly seated at any regular
or special meeting of the Legislature shall be recorded absent by
the Clerk.
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until the question on the floor is disposed of or the Chairman
elects to return to the Chair.

RULE 4.3 POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE CHAIRMAN:

A. It shall be the duty of the Chairman of the Dutchess
County Legislature: E. The Chairman shall in all cases, have the right to vote,

except on appeals to the Legislature from decisions of the Chair,'
on all other questions,when the vote is equally divided,including
the vote of the Chairman, the question shall be lost.

a) to become familiar with the property, function and
fiscal affairs of the County;

b) to see that the statutes, local laws and resolutions of the
County Legislature and directions of County officers
empowered to make the same are faithfully executed
and report to the Legislature any neglect of duty; and

c) to make recommendations to the County Legislature
on legislation and such other matters deemed material
and advisable.

F. The County Legislature may delegate to the Chairman the
power to:

a) determine what officers and employees of the
Legislative Branch may attend conferences and schools
conducted for the betterment of County government.

b) perform such other duties as the Legislature may
determine to be necessary to-give full effect to the
provisions of the Connty Law or these Rules.B. The Chairman shall preside at all meetings of the

Legislature at which he/she is present; shall preserve order and
decorum; shall decide all questions of order subject to appeal to
the Legislature; and shall perform such duties as are provided
by Law and these Rules.

G. The Chairman may declare an emergency and adjourn a
regular or special meeting to a date not to exceed seven (7) days
beyond the meeting so adjourned.

C. In the event that the Chairman fails toappear within fifteen
(15) minutes of the time fixed for a meeting of the Legislature, it
shall bethe duty of theClerk of theLegislature to call the meeting
to orderand the Legislative members present, bya majority vote,
shall select a member of the Legislature as Chairman who shall
have and exercise all the duties and powers of the Chairman as
temporary Chairman for said meeting.

H. After the Organizational Meeting of the Legislature,
the Chairman shall establish a seating plan. Such plan shall be
observed at all regular and special meetings of the Legislature.

I. TheChairman will notify, in a timely fashion,thesponsors
of any resolutions, including those resolutions submitted by the
Executive Branch, petitions, reports, or local laws which may
have conformed to all other requirements of the Legislative rules
but have been pulled by the Chairman. This notification will be
accompanied by a written explanation from the Chairman.

D. The Chairman shall designate a Legislator as acting
Chairman to presidewhen the Chairman desires to speakfrom the
floor on any pending matter.Such designation shall be effective
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the Clerk of the County Legislature not later than 4:45 pm
on the resolution deadline date established annually except
that this requirement may be waived by the Chairman of the
Legislature.

RULE 4.4 PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR:

Persons not members of the County Legislature may, on
motion to suspend the rules, be permitted to speak in regard to
matters pending before theLegislature or in the process of being
presented to said Legislature. F. AH resolutions amending the adopted budget or directing

a capital expenditure must be submitted with a fiscal impact
statementRULE 4.5 PETITIONS,REPORTS,MOTIONS AND

RESOLUTIONS: G.All resolutions authorizing the bonding of expenditures of
$500,000 or more shall be presented at a meeting of the relevant
Committee no later than seven (7) calendar days prior to the
regularly scheduled legislative committee dayand copies thereof
shall be placed immediately thereafter in the mailbox of each
legislator located in the legislative office This requirement may
be waived by the Chairman of the Legislature.

A. All petitions, reports, and resolutions shall be reduced to
writing,sponsored by at least two membersof theLegislature and
filed with the Clerk. Memorialization resolutions shall require
at least four sponsors.

B.AnyLegislator who wishes to bea sponsor of any resolution
shall notify the Clerk,at any time prior to the taking of the vote,
and the Clerk with the permission of thesponsors(s) shalladd the
Legislator’s name to the resolution as a sponsor or co-sponsor.

H.No resolution except those subject to Rule 4.5(G)shall be
considered by a committee unless thesameshall have been placed
in the mailbox of each legislator located in the legislative office
at least three (3) calendar days prior to the legislative committee
day. This requirement may be waived by the Chairman of the
Legislatureor in his/her absence by the Chairman of the relevant
Committee.

C. Petitions, reports,and communications may be presented
to theCounty Legislature by the Chairman or anymember of the
Legislature and the same or a summary thereof shall be read by
the Clerk.

I.A proposed local law may be introduced by a member of
the Legislature at a meeting of the Legislature by laying it on the
desks of each Legislator.D. All petitions, reports, motions, resolutions and

communications requiringaction of a committeeshall be referred
by the Chairman without motion to the committee having in
charge matters relating to the same. As an alternative means of introduction, the Chairman of

the Legislature may introduce the Local Law by mailing copies
to each Legislator in postpaid, properly addressed and securely
closed envelopes or wrappers in a post box or post office of the
United StatesPost Office,at least ten (10) calendar days, exclusive

£. All resolutions, to be presented at a regular, adjourned
or special meeting of the County Legislature shall be filed with
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RULE 4.7 WHEN DEBATE IN ORDER:of Sunday, prior to a meeting of the Legislature and,at the same
time, placing copies in the mailbox of each Legislator at the
Legislative office. No debate shall be in order until the pending questions shall

be stated by the Chair.
J. The Clerk will notify, in a timely fashion, the sponsors

of any resolutions, including those resolutions submitted by the
Executive Branch, petitions, reports, or local laws which have
conformed toall other requirements of the Legislative rules which
have been pulled by the Committee Chairman.

RULE 4.8 ADDRESSING THE CHAIR:

A member rising to debate, to give notice, to make a motion, or
report, or to present a petition on other Legislative business, shall
addresstheChairand shallnot proceed until recognized by theChair.
When twoor moremembersrise tospeak at thesametime, theChair
shall decide and determine which party is entitled to the floor.K. A Consent Agenda may be presented by the Chairman

of the Legislature at the beginning of a meeting. Any item of
business requiring action by theLegislature but considered to be
routine or not controversial in nature, may be presented as part
of the ConsentAgenda.The ConsentAgenda shall be introduced
by a motion “to approve the Consent Agenda” and shall be
considered by the Legislature as a single item. The motion to
approve the Consent Agenda is not debatable. Upon objection
by any Legislator to inclusion of any item on a Consent Agenda,
that item shall be removed from the Consent Agenda. Such
objections may be recorded any time prior to the taking of a vote
on a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. Any item removed
from the Consent Agenda shall be considered as part of all other
resolutions portion of the agenda. The approval of motion to
approve theConsent Agenda shall befully equivalent to approval,
adoption or enactment of each such motion or resolution or other
item of business thereon, exactly as if each had been acted upon
individually.

RULE 4.9 CALLS TO ORDER:

If a member shall breach or violate the Rules of the County
' LegislatureorRobert's Rules ofOrder (newly revised), the Chairman

shall call him/her to order, in which case the member so called shall
yield the floor and observe order and decorum until recognized by
the Chair.
RULE 4.10 MEMBERS ENTITLED TO VOTE:

A. Any member who shall be present when the Chairman
announces a voteshall vote,unless he/she has obtained permission
of the chair to abstain.

B. A member has the right to change his/her vote np to the
time the vote is finally announced by the Clerk.

RULE 4.6 PRIORITY OF BUSINESS:
C. A member who declares a conflict or an intent to abstain

may not participate in the discussion of the question.All questions relating to the priority of business under the
same order of bnsinessshall be decided by the Chairman without
debate.
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RULE 4.11 APPEAL FROM DECISION OF CHAIR: B. Once the County Bndget in any given fiscal year has been
adopted it shall require 2/3 affirmative vote of all members of
the Legislature to adopt resolutions authorizing the transfer of
funds from any contingency line in the adopted County Budget
or from the fund balance.

A. Any member of the Legislature may appeal from any
decision of the Chairman, except when another appeal is pending,
but it can be made only at the time the ruling is made. If any
debate or business has intervened, it is too late to appeal.

RULE 4.13 EFFECTIVE DATE OF RESOLUTIONS
B. When a member wishes to appeal from the decision of

the Chair, he/she shall do so as soon as the decision is made, even
though another has thefloor and without waiting to be recognized
by the Chair, saying, “Madame/Mr. Chairman, I appeal from
the decision of the Chair.” If this appeal is seconded, the Chair
should state clearly the question at issue and his reasons for the
decision if he/she thinks it necessary and then state the question.
If there is a tie vote, the Chair is sustained.

All resolutions shall become effective as provided by law.
RULE 4.14 POWER TO AMEND OR REPEAL

RESOLUTIONS,ORDINANCES AND
LOCAL LAWS:

Except as otherwise expressly provided by lawor these Rules,
theLegislatureshall havethepower toamend, repeal or supersede
any local laws, ordinances or resolutions theretofore adopted.C. An appeal cannot be debated when related to indecorum,

transgression of rules of speaking, priority of business or while
the immediately-pending question is nndebatable. When
debatable, no member is allowed to speak more than once except
the Chairman, who may at the close of the debate answer the
arguments against the decision.

RULE 4.15 ROLL CALL VOTE TAKEN:

The roll call vote shall be taken on any questions when
required by statute or these Rules, or upon demand by any
member of the Legislature at any time prior to stating the
next question.RULE 4.12 VOTE REQUIRED FOR ADOPTION OF

RESOLUTIONS:
RULE 4.16 WITHDRAWAL OF A MOTION:

A. It shall require a majority vote of all members of the
Legislature to adopt a resolution; however,any procedural matter
may be adopted by a majority of the members present, except
where these rules expressly provide to the contrary and where
otherwise required by law.

Amotion for leave towithdraw a motion may bemadebythe
mover at any time before voting on the question has commenced,
even thongh the motion has been amended and it requires no
second. After the question has been stated, it is in possession of
the Legislature, and a member can neither withdraw nor modify
it without the consent of the Legislature.
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the main question without further debate or amendment.RULE 4.17 MOTIONS WHEN RECEIVABLE:

RULE 4.20 POSTPONEMENT OF CONSIDERATION:When a question is under debate, no motion shall be
entertained unless:

A. A motion to lay a question on the table shall be decided
without amendment or debate. This motion cannot be applied
to anything except a question actually pending.1) for an adjournment;

2) to lay on the table;
3) for the previous questions;
4) to postpone;
5) to refer to a committee;
6) to amend.

B. A motion to postpone to a day certain or to make the
consideration of the question a special orderfor a daycertain shall
until it is decided preclude all amendments to the main question.
A question cannot be postponed beyond the next regular session
of the Legislature.These motionsshall have preference in the order in which they

are here stated; the first four motions are neither amendable nor
debatable. RULE 4.21 REFERENCE TO COMMITTEE:

The motion to commit or refer to a committee shall, until it '
is decided, preclude all amendments to the main question.

RULE 4.18 ADJOURNMENT:

Amotion to adjourn may be made by a member who has the
floor;it cannot be made during a roll call or when the Legislature
is engaged in voting and it shall be decided without debate.

RULE 4.22 RECONSIDERATION GENERALLY:

No motion for reconsideration shall be in order unless
made on the same day, or the meeting, regular or special, next
succeeding that on which the decision proposed to be reconsidered
took place, nor unless made by a member who voted with the
prevailing side on the vote of the motion or resolution proposed
to be reconsidered.

RULE 4.19 MOVING THE QUESTION:

A. The Chair shall not close debate so long as any member
who has not exhausted his/her right to debate desires the floor,
except by order of the Legislature, which requires a 2/3 majority
of those present and voting.

RULE 4.23 MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF
THE LEGISLATURE:B. The form of this motion is“I move(or demand,orcall for)

the question on (here specify the motion on which it is desired to
be ordered).” It cannot bedebated or amended and must be voted
on immediately. When the Legislature shall order the question
and amendments are pending, the questions shall first be taken
upon such amendments in reverse order and then upon

A. All resolutions, reports of committees of this Legislature,
reports of County Officers, notices and communications from
State Officers directing the levy of any tax shall be printed in full
in the proceedings of the Legislature.
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B. The printed minutes of the Clerk shall record the reading
of other communications with sufficient description to show their
nature and purpose, but they need not be printed in full in the
proceedings except upon the order of this Legislature. Public
comment shall be included in the minutes,which will include the
name of the person who speaks.

such statutory provision or requirement shall be deemed to be
a part of these Rules and such statute shall govern.
RULE 4.26 AMENDMENT TO RULES:

The Legislature shall have the power to amend these Rules
by affirmative vote of a majority of the whole Legislature.

C. In all cases where a resolution or motion is entered
on the minutes the Clerk shall enter the name of the moving
members.

ARTICLE V

COMMITTEES
D. Adraft of theprevious regular monthly meeting’s minutes

shall be given to Legislators, either by e-mail or in their mail
boxes, nolater than five days before the next regularly scheduled
monthly meeting. Accepted minutes shall be made available to
Legislators no more than seven days after the meeting at which
they were accepted. The same requirements shall apply to the
minutes of any special meeting conducted by the Legislature.

RULE 5.1 CREATION OF COMMITTEES:

For the purpose of aiding or assisting the Legislature in the
transaction of its business, the Legislature shall create Standing
and Special Committees. The local law or resolution creating
such Standing or Special Committee shall specify the power,
duties and number of such committee members.

RULE 4.24 WHERE NO EXPRESS RULE IS PROVIDED:
RULE 5.2 GENERAL DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS

OF COMMITTEES:Except as herein otherwise provided, Robert’s Rules of Order
(newly revised), shall be applicable and shall govern.

Every committee shall have actual or implied authority to do
whatever is necessary tocarry out the functions of thecommittee
or whatever is reasonably incidental thereto, and shall do things
as may be necessary or advisable to comply with the requirements
of the law and of this Legislature.

RULE 4.25 STATE STATUTE OR COUNTY CHARTER
SHALL GOVERN:

A. In the event that any Rules herein, or portion thereof,
is inconsistent or in conflict with any State Statute or County
Charter, the said State Statute or County Charter shall govern. RULE 5.3 TIME AND MANNER OF APPOINTMENT

COMMITTEES:
B. In theabsenceof any rule or in theevent of an inconsistency

of any rules of this Legislature with respect to any requirement
of the statutes of the State of New York or the County Charter,

Except as specifically required by law, all committees of
this Legislature shall be appointed from its membership by
the Chairman within thirty (30) days from the date of the
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Organizational Meeting by filing with the Clerk a list showing
the name of the committee and the membership thereof and all
vacancies shall be filled in like manner. The Clerk shall, upon
receipt of such list, mail a copy to each member of theLegislature.
Thosecommitteesspecifically required to be appointed pursuant
to law shall be created as directed by Statute. The Chairman of
the Legislature, Majority Leader, Assistant Majority Leader,
MinorityLeader and Assistant Minority Leader shall be ex officio
members of each of said Committees.

a) RoU Call by the Clerk
b) Presentations and Reports
c) Privilege of the floor with respect to printed agenda

items, except during budget review sessions of the Budget
& Finance Committee subject to Rule 5.13 (A).

d) Consideration of Resolutions with respect to printed
agenda items

e) Other Business
f ) Adjournment

C. Aquorum shall be defined as a majority of the members of
any given committee including the Chairman of the Legislature,
the MajorityLeader, the Minority Leader,theAssistant Majority
Leader, and the Assistant Minority Leader.

For the purpose of conducting the business of any given
committee, a quorum must be maintained. Except as provided
in Rule 4.12, once a quorum has been established all voting shall
be decided by a majority of those present and voting, including
the Chairman of the Legislature, the Majority Leader, the
Minority Leader,theAssistant Majority Leader and theAssistant
Minority Leader.Except as provided in Rule 4.12, all committee
determinations shall be on recorded roll call vote of a majority
of those present and voting. All votes shall be cast in person in
open session of the committee.

RULE 5.4 TERM OF COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP:

Amemberof anyStandingorSpecialCommitteeshallserveuntil
the end of the year of his/her appointment unless sooner replaced
by the Chairman for stated written cause. Each member of any
SpecialCommittee shall servefora period specified in theresolution
appointing him/her unless sooner replaced by the Chairman,
provided, however, no committee member shall serve longer than
the term of which he/she shall have been elected as Legislator.

RULE 5.5 RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR COMMITTEES:

A. The Chairman of each committee shall be the Presiding
Officer and shall cause the members thereof to be notified twenty-
four (24) hours in advance of each meeting and call all necessary
and required meetings. Upon his refusal or neglect to call any
meeting, the Clerk of the Legislature upon written request
signed by a majority of the committee shall call such meetings.
Each committee shall perform the duties assigned to it by the
Legislature and such other duties as may be required by law.

D. The chairman of a committee shall not close debate so long
as any member of the committee who has not exhausted his/her
right to debate desires thefloor, except by order of the committee,
which requires a 2/3 majority of those members present. Every
member of the committee present shall have the opportunity to
speak at least once for a period not to exceed ten minutes.B. The Order of Business at each meeting of Committees of

the County Legislature shall be as follows:
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and Deputy Clerk of the County Legislature, members of
committees whose terms have expired, resolutions directing the
Chairman and the Clerk of the Legislature to sign tax rolls and
affix the seal of the Legislature thereto, resolutions ratifying and
confirming the tax rolls and directing the collection of taxes, and
matters or resolutions which have theretofore been considered
by and reported out of committee.

E. No report shall be madeby any committee on anysubject referred
to it in the absence of approval by a majority of the said committee
unless a majority of the Legislature so ordersor directs.

F. All committee meetings shall be open to the public,except
as otherwise provided by law.

G. The Chairman of each committee shall appoint a
standing subcommittee for the purpose of reviewing and
making recommendations regarding appointments submitted
for confirmation by the Legislature. Such appointments to the
standing subcommitee will be provided to the Majority and
Minority leaders by February 1st along with any changes that
are made during such term.

B. Except by unanimous consent of the Legislature in
attendance, no matter, except the election or appointment of the
Chairman, Clerk, and Deputy Clerk of the County Legislature,
shall be acted upon by the Legislature until after reported out
bv the proper committee.

C. Any resolution considered by a committee shall be
considered by anysubsequent committee in theform reported out
by the priorcommittee. The resolution considered oramendedby
the last committee to consider or amend such resolution shall be
the version of such resolution listed on the Legislature’s meeting
agenda.

RULE 5.6 COMMITTEE AUTHORIZED TO ACCEPT
HELPFROM NON-MEMBERS

Any committee of this Legislature is authorized to accept
advice and counsel from citizens who are not members of
the Legislature.

RULE 5.9 REFERENCE TO SPECIAL COMMITTEE:
RULE 5.7 POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE LEGISLATURE

NOT BE DELEGATED: Upon the majority vote of all members of the Legislature,
any matter entrusted to any committee may be withdrawn
from the consideration of such committee and referred to a
special committee appointed in such manner as the resolution
withdrawing such matter shall direct

Except when expressly authorized by law, nothing herein
shall be deemed to authorize the delegation of the power, duties,
or responsibilities of the legislature, or of any officer.

RULE 5.10 RESIGNATION FROM COMMITTEE:REFERENCE TO COMMITTEES:RULE 5.8

No member shall be entitled to resign from any Committee
to which he/she has been appointed unless said application has
been approved by the Chairman of the Legislature.

A. No action shall be taken by the Legislature upon any
matter or resolution on the same day on which it is presented,
except for the election or appointment of the Chairman, Clerk,
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RULE 5.11 PRESIDING OFFICER OF THE COMMITTEE
OF THE WHOLE:

1) Annual Budget Review
2) Arts, History, Tourism
3) County Comptroller
4) Dutchess Community College
5) Economic Development Corporation
6) Economic Development Zone
7) Employee Contracts
8) Finance

In forming a Committee of the Whole Legislature, the
Chairman shall leave the Chair and appoint another Legislator
to preside.
RULE 5.12 RULES FOR THE COMMITTEE OF

THE WHOLE: Real Property Tax
9) Grants
10) Human Resources

Risk Management
11) Industrial Development Agency
12) Leases
13) Merit Awards
14) Off-Track Betting
15) Taxes - hotel/motel, property, sales
16) Above Department Budget Amendments

A. The Rules of the Legislature shall be observed by this
Committee so far as they may be applicable except limiting the
number of times of speaking and except that the yeas and nays
shall not be taken on substantive matters and except that a motion
to rise and report progress shall always be in order and decided
without debate.

B. The Committee of the Whole shall be open to the public,
except as otherwise provided by law, with no public comment.

Not withstanding Rule 5.5 (B)(c) it is intended that public
comment on the Tentative Budget and the reports by this
committee will be reserved for a public hearing(s) on said
budget.

RULE 5.13 STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE
LEGISLATURE:

A. BUDGET,FINANCE,AND PERSONNEL
B. ENVIRONMENT

This committee shall consist of twelve (12) members of the
Legislature inclusive of ex officio members. This committee shall consist of twelve (12) members of the

Legislature inclusive of ex officio members.
Except as to matters specifically assigned to othercommittees,

this committee shall have referred to it all matters relating to or
arising out of the requirements of the law and the action of the
Legislature with respect to:

Except as to matters specifically assigned to other committees,
this committee shall have referred to it all matters relating to
or arising out of the requirements of law and the action of the
Legislature with respect to:
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10) Voluntary Action Agency
11) Youth Bureau
12) Above Department Budget Amendments

1) Cooperative Extension
2) Environmental Impact Statements
3) Environmental Mangament Council
4) Fish & Wildlife
5) Grants
6) Forest Practice Board
7) Planning and Development, Department of
8) Resource Recovery Agency
9) Soil Conservation Board
10) Solid Waste Agency
11) Water and Natural Resources
12) Above Department Budget Amendments

D. GOVERNMENT SERVICES AND ADMINISTRATION
This committee shall consist of twelve (12) members of the

Legislature inclusive of ex officio members.
Except as to matters specifically assigned to othercommittees,

this committee shall have referred to it all matters relating to
or arising out of the requirements of law and the action of the
Legislature with respect to:

1) Board of Elections
2) Board/Code of Ethics
3) Central Services, Division of
4) Computer Information Services, Office of
5) County Attorney
6) County Charter
7) County Clerk
8) County Executive
9) County Legislature
10) Consumer Affairs Department
11) Grants
12) Local Laws
13) Above Department Budget Amendments

E. PUBLIC SAFETY
This committee shall consist of twelve (12) members of the

Legislature inclusive of ex officio members.
Except asto matters specifically assigned toother committees,

this committee shall have referred to it all matters relating to or
arisingout of the requirements of lawand action of the Legislature
with respect to;

C FAMILY AND HUMAN SERVICES

This committee shall consist of twelve (12) members of the
Legislature inclusive of ex officio members.

Except as to matters specifically assigned toother committees,
this committee shall have referred to it all matters relating to
or arising out of the requirements of law and the action of the
Legislature with respect to:

1) Aging
2) Community Action Agency
3) Family Court
4) Grants
5) Health Department

Weights and Measures
6) Mental Hygiene Department
7) Services for Aging, Veterans, and Youth
8) Social Services Department
9) Veterans Affairs, office of
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INDEX
1) Commissioner of Jurors
2) County of Courts (except Family Court)
3) County Sheriff
4) District Attorney
5) Emergency Response,Department of
6) Grants
7) Homeland Security
8) Probation,Department of
9) STOP-DWI
10) Traffic Safety
11) Above Department Budget Amendments
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F. PUBLIC WORKS AND CAPITAL PROJECTS 7

This committee shall consist of twelve (12) members of the
Legislature inclusive of ex officio members. B

Budget, Finance, and Personnel Committee..
Business:
Order of—.———.
Priority of.
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Exceptas to matters specificallyassigned to othercommittees,
this committee shall have referred to it all matters relating to
or arising out of the requirements of law and the action of the
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Discussion on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011043 resulted as follows:

Legislator Goldberg moved to amend the foregoing resolution Rules of the Dutchess County
Legislature duly seconded on page 6 Rule 3.1 Order of Business d) add “and non”-after the
word printed as follows:

D) Privilege of the Floor with respect to printed and non agenda items.
Roll call vote on the foregoing amendment resulted as follows:

Doxsey, Goldberg, Jeter-Jackson, Kuffner, MacAvery, Traudt, Tyner, White.AYES: 8

NAYS: 15 Rolison, Cooper, Flesland, Horn, Borchert, Roman, Weiss, Bolner,
Incoronato, Miccio, Forman, Hutchings, Thornes, Surman, Kelsey.

ABSENT: 2 Horton, Sadowski.

Motion defeated.
Legislator Goldberg moved to amend the foregoing resolution Rules of the Dutchess
County Legislature page 6 Rule 3.1 Order of Business to eliminate h) Announcements
(limited to three minutes) of Rule 3.1 duly seconded.

Roll call vote on the foregoing amendment resulted as follows:

Doxsey, Goldberg, Jeter-Jackson, Kuffner, MacAvery, Tyner, Weiss, White.AYES: 8

NAYS: 15 Rolison, Cooper, Flesland, Horn, Borchert, Roman, Bolner,
Incoronato, Miccio, Forman, Hutchings, Thornes, Surman, Kelsey, Traudt.

ABSENT: 2 Horton, Sadowski.

Motion defeated.

Legislator Goldberg moved to amend the foregoing resolution Rules of the Dutchess
County Legislature page 12 to eliminate Rule 4.5 Petitions, Reports, Motions, and
Resolutions: (L) duly seconded.

Roll call vote on the foregoing amendment resulted as follows:

Doxsey, Goldberg, Jeter-Jackson, Kuffner, MacAvery, Tyner, White.AYES: 7

NAYS: 16 Rolison, Cooper, Flesland, Horn, Borchert, Roman, Weiss, Bolner,
Incoronato, Miccio, Forman, Hutchings, Thornes, Traudt, Surman, Kelsey.

ABSENT: 2 Horton, Sadowski.
14



Motion defeated.

Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011043 resulted as follows:

AYES: 16 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Flesland, Forman, Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato,
Kelsey, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Weiss.

Doxsey, Goldberg, Jeter-Jackson, Kuffner, MacAvery, Tyner, White.NAYS: 7

ABSENT: 2 Horton, Sadowski.

Resolution adopted.
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Government Services and Administration Roll Call

District Name Yes No

ZDistrict 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East,Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

ZFlesland*District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie

ZGoldberg*District 14 - Town of Wappinger

ZDistrict 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

ZDistrict 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss (C)

zDistrict 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger incoronato

ZDistrict 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

ZDistrict 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman (VC)
izDistrict 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

Resolution:

Motion:

Total :Present:
_fcL Yes

Abstentions: O
NoAbsent:

JCLVacant:
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Government Services and Administration Roll Call

District Name Yes No

Rolison*District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Fiesland* l
Goldberg*District 14 - Town of Wappinger

Kuffner*District 7 - Town of Hyde Park

WhiteDistrict 9 - City of Poughkeepsie

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss (C)
i
lZincoronatoDistrict 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

ZDistrict 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio z:Forman (VC)District 18 - City of Beacon

iZDistrict 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

4- -31Total :Resolution:Present:
Absent: O Yes

Abstentions: Q
NoMotion:

DVacant:
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Government Services and Administration Roll Call

District Name Yes No

1/District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains,Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner* i/
j/District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss (C)

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery /
j/District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman (VC)
A/

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

! %Present:
Absent:

Resolution: Total :
Yes No-VMotion:

Abstentions:Vacant:
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Government Services and Administration Roll Call

District Name Yes No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss <C)

IncoronatoDistrict 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman (VC)

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

%Total :Present:
Absent:

Resolution:

Ao Ye: NoMotion:
Abstentions:_CLVacant:
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OL.'KMIWJ " UmuncrnmA-
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Government Services and Administration Roll Call

District Name Yes No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

Kuffner*District 7 - Town of Hyde Park

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

Weiss (C)District 12 - Town of East Fishkill

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

t/LDistrict 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman (VC)

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey U-

1XPresent:
Absent:

Resolution: Total :
_JD YesMotion:

Abstentions: QJQVacant:

2011043 Adoption of the Permanent Rules of the Dutchess County
Legislature

Date: 2/10/11



Roll Call Sheets
District Last Name Yes No

Dislricl 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland is‘‘

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey l
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

5£> JlLDistrict 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski , Jr.

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

Districl 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White
i
1/ „District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt I
/District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 13

\ '

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes I
District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

Districl 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey L
2^3 n.Present:

Absent:
Vacant:

Total :Resolution:
Motion:a Yes

Abstentions: A )

No
O

Qi) I r~
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District Last Name Yes No
District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner
I

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

f fDistrict 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr. AG

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson /

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkifl Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkifl and City of Beacon MacAvery s
71District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes
/

/District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surntan 1/
District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey P

(IP s it>Resolution:
Motion:

Present:
Absent:
Vacant:

Total :
2 Yes No

Abstentions: CJ
//

/

yyj r i
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Roll Call Sheets
District Last Name Yes No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Ffesland l
District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

lXDistrict 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr.

;
District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkiil Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkiil, East Fishkiil and City of Beacon MacAvery i
District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkiil Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

District 21 - Town of East Fishkiil Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings
LX

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkiil Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

33 LkResolution:
Motion: X

Total :Present:
Absent:
Vacant:

a Yes
Abstentions: (j

No
O
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Roll Call Sheets
Yes NoDistrict Last Name

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

7District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

1/District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

9District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

/District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr.

7District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger lncoronato

u/District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio
t

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

$1District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - TownA/illage of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkiil Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman
y

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey l3? -41* -4Resolution: v/
Motion:

Total :Present:
Absent:
Vacant:

9. Yes
Abstentions: O

No
O

2011043 Adoption of the Permanent Rules of the Dutchess County
Legislature

Date: 2/14/11
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Public Safety

RESOLUTION NO. 2011044

RE: CONFIRMING THE APPOINTMENT OF DANA SMITH
AS COORDINATOR OF EMERGENCY RESPONSE

LEGISLATORS FLESLAND and ROLISON offer the following and move its
adoption:

WHEREAS, the position of Coordinator of Emergency Response is vacant, and

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Human Resources has determined that Dana
Smith, whose resume is attached, is qualified to perform the duties of the position of
Coordinator of Emergency Response, and

WHEREAS, the County Executive has appointed Dana Smith to the position of
Coordinator of Emergency Response subject to the confirmation by the County Legislature in
accordance with Article XVIII, Section 18.01 of the Dutchess County Charter, now, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED, that the Legislature of the County of Dutchess does hereby
confirm the appointment of Dana Smith as Coordinator of Emergency Response effective
immediately.

CA-30-11
ca/G-0148-A
2/2/11 APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

Date.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoingresolution with
tile original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 1411 day of February,fipll, and that
die same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

Lcgislaj)Me pis 14*day of PeKruaryy2y11.

m
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of saic

mMTUREFTH



Dana H.Smith
109 Applehill Road

Hurley, New York 12443
845-416-0215

DanaHSmith05@gmail.com

Profile Summary Experienced professional with a successful career in emergency services, project
development, and administration.

* Excel at collaborating with others at all levels to ensure organizational goals are
achieved.
Possess excellent interpersonal, analytical, and organizational skills.
Excel within highly stressful environments where leadership skills are the keys to

success.
An effective leader with the skills necessary to direct, lead, and motivate
department staff to their fullest potential.

2008-PmentDutchess County, New York
Assistant Coordinator-Emergency Medical Sendees

" High-profile professional position accountable for coordinating and improving
Emergency Medical Services in Dutchess County.
Monitor and develop plans to address issues aud needed improvements to the
EMS system.
Serve as the Coordinator of Emergency Medical Dispatch program within the
Dutchess County 911 Center.
Liaison with the Dutchess County Department of Health regarding emergency
preparedness planning.
Prepare and submit budgets for EMS and MRC divisions.

Highlights
Developed and instituted an EMS Leadership program.
Led a complete restructuring of the Mutual Aid Plan.

* Completed and activated a Strategic National Stockpile Plan, which was
utilized extensively in the H1N1 Pandemic.

Employment

2006-2008Dutchess County, New York
Medical Reserve Corps Coordinator

Tasked with coordinating and developing the MRC to a functional unit.
* Recruited, trained and deployed MRC Volunteers.

Represented Dutchess County MRC at local, state and federal level.

Highlights
Developed response capable unit.
Selected to participate in numerous state initiatives.

* Recognized nationally for bestpractices. '



Newburgh, New Yotk
Mobile Lite Support Services
Director ofField Operations

Senior Administration Position in Multi-County EMS System.
* Plan, directs and coordinates all activities of a nationally accredited EMS

agency.
Responsible for all facets of personnel management.
Responsibility for budget development and management.

2000-2006

Highlights
Developed two new county operations.

" Led local government board presentation and negotiations.
* Project director for two new facility construction projects.

Education Currently enrolled SUNY Empire- AS in Emergency Management,
anticipated completion January 2012.

* FEMA Professional Development Series.
m All required NIMS ICS Courses.

" Emergency MedicalTechnician-Paramedic
National Disaster Life Support Advanced Instructor

1986-presentCertifications
!2010

Volunteer
Experience

Marlboro Hose Company # 1, held various operations and training 1985-2001
leadership positions.

Horizons Critical Incident Management Team-Chairman. 1997-2004

References available upon request.



POLICE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF POUGHKEEPSIE

New York

Ronald ,T. Knapp
Chief of Police

February1,2011

Earl Bruno
Dutchess County Commissioner of Personnel
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie,NY 12601

/
Please accept this letter of support for the application of Dana Smith for the position of Dutchess County

Emergency Response Coordinator. I have known Dana since he began his employment with Dutchess

County. I find him tobe a very energetic individual who presents himself as a true professional when he

represents his department.

The position is critical to the community and it's important that the person who serves in this capacity

be knowledgeable of the operation of the Department of Emergency Response. Currently serving as an

employee of that department and recently as the acting coordinator, there is no doubt that Dana

possesses these qualities. My interactions with him find him to be both committed and responsive to

dealing with the issues at hand.

!

My agency interacts with the county center on a daily basis. Ialso personally attend joint meetings and

work on mutual issues and projects with the staff. I find Dana to possess those leadership skills I would

expect of a person in this position.

Hopefully Dana will be chosen to become the next coordinator,a position he has certainly earned.

Sincerely,

Ronald J.Knapp

Municipal Building * 62 Civic Center Plaza, Poughkeepsie NY 12601 •Tel: (845) 451 -4132 •Fax: (845) 451-4133



705 Pine Grove Road
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590-6504

February 2, 2011

Mr.Earl Bruno
Commissioner of Personnel
County of Dutchess
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie,NY 12601

Dear Mr. Bruno,

I am pleased to be writing this as a reference for Mr. Dana Smith. I have known Dana for
many years, beginning with professional contacts when I was Deputy Fire Coordinator, EMS,
and he was employed by a commercial ambulance service.At that time we were engaged in
coordinating Dutchess county EMS agencies with emergency responses to Stuart airport.

Since that time it has been my pleasure to interact with Mr. Smith on numerous occasions
related to emergency services at both the local and state level. Mr. Smith has always been
knowledgeable about matters of emergency service response. He also has proved to interact well
with others and accept viewpoints other than his own.

Sincerely yours,

Michael T. Quinn



22 Roosevelt Road
Hyde Park, NY 12538

February 2, 2011

Mr. Earl Bruno
Commissioner of Human Services
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Dear Commissioner Bruno:

I want to recommend Acting Emergency Response Coordinator Dana Smith to be
appointed to the position of Dutchess County Emergency Response Coordinator.
I have known Mr. Smith since the beginning of 2008 when he was hired as the
Emergency Medical Service Coordinator, in which he grew the Medical Reserve Corps,
Since that point just a few years ago,Mr. Smith has grown the MRC into a nationally
recognized program. His leadership and project management skills have also been
witnessed by me on multiple other projects in the emergency response field.

Mr. Smith’s previous experience in the field of Emergency Medical Services has been
very helpful to several fire departments within the County as he is able to provide support
to those fire departments that need to look at different ways to provide service due to
increasing calls and decreasing members.

As a Deputy Fire Coordinator, I have already worked with Mr. Smith in his acting
capacity on several projects, including his view on the futureof the fire training center
and fire training programs. It is enlightening to hear his shared goal of moving the
training center to an ‘emergency response* training facility rather than just scoped for fire
services.
In talking with Mr. Smith about the future of the Department of Emergency Response, his
view on leadership and accountability is most welcome. He understands that we can get
much accomplished by working together and holding people accountable for their
respective programs. This point alone will be the largest improvement that can occur
within the management of the Department of Emergency Response.

Please feel free to contact me at (845) 229-6041 or eoneray@prodigv, net if you with to
discuss this matter with me.

Sincerely,

ymond H. Nichols



28 Louise Place

Staatsburg, New York 12580

February1,2011
i

Mr. Earl Bruno,Commissioner of Human Services
22 MarketStreet
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Dear Commissioner Bruno:

As the position of Dutchess County Emergency Response Coordinator is presently
vacant upon the retirement of Mr. John Murphy,I want to recommend a highly
qualified individual to that position. I recommend that the present Acting Emergency
Response Coordinator,Dana Smith,be appointed to the position of Emergency
Response Coordinator for Dutchess County. Mr.Smith's past professional experience
which he brings to his present position and the experience of team building along with
the management qualities he displays make him an excellent candidate.

In my past position as Emergency Response Coordinator, I hired Mr.Smithas the

Emergency MedicalServices Coordinator for Dutchess County,knowing he would be a

great asset to our team and he proved me right! He displays his dedication,
professionalism,management and teambuilding skills in all his endeavors while

keeping insight the "big picture" of the impact of his decisions. He listensclosely to

others and iscourteous to all. He works well with the many other County department
heads on the "Steinhaus Team".
I would be proud tosee DanaSmith as Dutchess County's Emergency Response

Coordinator.

Please feel free to contact me at any time if you need further information or comments.
I can be reached at 845-229-7439 or by email at dsagendorph@msn.com.

Since

DeWitt R.Sagendorph



DUTCHESS COUNTY FIRE AND SAFETY ADVISORY
BOARD

392 Creek Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

(845) 486-2080

Mr. Earl Bruno
Dutchess County Commissioner of Personnel
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

February 2, 2011

Dear Commissioner Bruno:

As the Chairman of the Dutchess County Fire Safety Advisory BoardIwould like to take
this opportunity to offer our support and recommendation of Mr. Dana Smith for the
position of Emergency Response Coordinator.
Dana has been a strong supporter of the emergency services in Dutchess County both
volunteer and career. Dana has demonstrated his ability to accept new and challenging
assignments and the ability to provide accurate and timely information to our board. Our
experiences with Dana have always been positive and very professional.
Dana is a pleasure to work with and demonstrates terrific interpersonal skills when
dealing directly with his colleagues and others. In meetings,Dana strives to understand
the issues and always offers innovative ideas and strategies to successfully address
those issues. Dana is well versed in communicating with others and truly does
appreciate their questions or concerns.

Dana has the unique knowledge, ability and desire to work with people of all
backgrounds and interests. He has a sense of diplomacy that will make him a first rate
coordinator.

! |

Therefore, on behalf of the Fire Advisory Board, I highly recommend Dana Smith for the
position of Emergency Response Coordinator for Dutchess County.

Sincerely; k

Stevetrshultis —'

Chairman,DC Fire and Safety Advisory Board



CITY OF BEACON
New York
February 10, 2011

Mr. Earl T. Bruno, Jr.
Dutchess County Commissioner of Human Resources
22 Market Street-5th Floor
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Dear Mr. Bruno:

I am writing with regard to my position on Dana Smith’s appointment as the Dutchess County
Emergency Response Coordinator. I have known Dana professionally for a number of years dating back to
when he was the Operation’s Director for Mobile Life Support Services, a private ambulance company. At
the time the City of Beacon was exploring a public/private partnership to provide enhanced services to our
residents. From the very beginning I felt comfortable working with Dana and found him to be forthright and
trustworthy. Dana is a true gentleman and his dedication to the profession is a genuine unsurpassed quality.
When Dana left his private employment and was hired by Dutchess County to work in the Department of
Emergency Response, I was pleased that he would be working on our “side” joining the many dedicated
individuals providing fire and emergency response services to the residents of Dutchess County.

Since joining the Department of Emergency Response, I have worked with Dana on a number of
projects here in the City of Beacon. Dana was a true professional as we worked through some very sensitive
issues. He has a firm, yet compassionate easy-going manner that is conducive to the job of Emergency
Response Coordinator. The Dutchess County Department of Emergency Response is a model agency that is
well respected in the industry and therefore the person selected to serve as the Emergency Response
Coordinator is critical. The position of Emergency Response Coordinator requires a special skill set in order
to be successful in working with the many volunteer and career members that provide disaster and
emergency response to the residents of Dutchess County that I believe Dana possesses, along with the
knowledge, integrity, and energy necessary to represent and lead the department.

I was pleased when the County Executive announced that Dana Smith would be his nominee for the
position of Emergency Response Coordinator. I truly believe that Dana is the best person to fill the position.
Dana represents disaster and emergency service providers well and will be a tremendous representative of
Dutchess County.

I

You can tell by the content of this letter that I hold the Dutchess County Department of Emergency
Response in high regard. I truly believe Dana’s nomination is in the best interest of the department’s
continued success. I would be happy to discuss this further if necessary and can be reached in my office at
City Hall at 845-838-5020 or on my cell phone at 845-629-2988.

Sincerely,

Lt. Timothy P. Dexter
City of Beacon Fire



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011044 resulted as follows:

Legislator Tyner abstained.

Chairman Rolison requested the reason for abstaining.

Legislator Tyner stated that he did not want to vote no because he did not want this to be
seen as a criticism or an attack on Mr. Smith because he is a good qualified man.

Chairman Rolison stated that he could not allow abstention.

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg,
Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner,
MacAvery, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman, Thornes, Traudt,
Weiss, White.

AYES: 22

NAYS: 1 Tyner.
ABSENT: 1 Horton, Sadowski.

Resolution adopted.
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Public Safety Roll Call

District Name Yes No
District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Roltson*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesiand*

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

E£.
District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman (C)

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White (VC)

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

3 Resolution: y
Motion:

Total :Present:
Absent: .3- No

Abstentions:OVacant:

2011044 Confirming the Appointment of Dana Smith as Coordinator
of Emergency Response

Date: 2/10/11



Roll Call Sheets
District Last Name Yes No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

3EDistrict 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr.
!District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkil! Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Botner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkil! and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt H
District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

aa03 Resolution:
Motion:

Total :Present: a NoYesAbsent:
Vacant: o Abstentions:

2011044 Confirming the Appointment of Dana Smith as Coordinator
of Emergency Response

Date: 2/14/11



Public Works
RESOLUTION NO. 2011045

RE: SUPPORT OF THE NEED TO DEMOLISH A BUILDING ON THE
SITE OF THE EASTERN DUTCHESS GOVERNMENT CENTER DUE
TO AN EMERGENCY SITUATION RELATED TO SEVERE STORM
DAMAGE

LEGISLATORS ROLISON, FLESLAND, and KELSEY offer the following
and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, this Legislature, by Resolution No. 204241A, adopted on October
13, 2004, declared Dutchess County lead agency and adopted a negative declaration for the
design and reconstruction of the Eastern Dutchess Government Center, located in the Town of
Washington, and

WHEREAS, the Short Environmental Assessment Form that was annexed to
Resolution No. 204241A indicated that the former West Wing of the Infirmary would be
retained and reconstructed and that it was “the County’s intent to abate asbestos and then
demolish the remaining former infirmary buildings”, and

WHEREAS, during the evening of February 2, 2011 or the early morning hours
of February 3, 2011, the roof of the former East Wing of the Infirmary suffered a catastrophic
collapse and a portion of the hallway that connects the former East Wing with the rest of the
complex was affected by the roof collapse due to masonry debris from the roof falling on it,
and

WHEREAS, a professional licensed engineer who inspected the infirmary site
has determined that “the building is currently unfit and is unstable and should be immediately
demolished along with a portion of the hallway that connects the East Wing Building with the
rest of the complex”, and

WHEREAS, the New York State Building Code Enforcement consultant to the
Dutchess County Department of Public Works has also inspected the site and “strongly
recommends that the building be completely demolished along with a section of the connecting
walkway which was also affected” and “that this work be done as soon as possible to preclude
any further risk to the surrounding site”, and

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of the Department of Public Works (DPW) has
declared this incident to be a public emergency in accordance with General Municipal Law
Section 103 (4) which allows DPW to obtain quotes immediately from experienced contractors,
and

WHEREAS, Risk Management has been in contact with the County’s insurance
broker and believes the County’s insurance policy will cover most expenses associated with the



demolition of the former East Wing and a portion of the connecting walkway (hallway), now
therefore be it

RESOLVED, that this Legislature supports the need for and approves the
demolition of the former East Wing and some portion of the connecting walkway of the
building as expeditiously as possible.

CA-36-11
CAB/ca/G-1530
2/10/11
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement

1

!

I

APPROVED

WILLIAM R . STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

, QPUDate.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

ty~6{Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with
islature on the 141' day of February/2011, and that

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said
the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the who#; thereof.

this 14*day of IJebruar/ 2011,IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Leg)

QJuMM



Unanimous Consent

RESOLUTION NO. 204241A

RE: DECLARING DUTCHESS COUNTY LEAD AGENCY AND
ADOPTION OF NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR THE DESIGN
AND RECONSTRUCTION OF THE EASTERN DUTCHESS CENTER

Legislators LAFRANCE, KENDALL, and MOLINARO offer the following and
move its adoption:

WHEREAS, Dutchess County is considering the design and reconstruction of a
portion (approximately 30,000 square feet) of the former Dutchess County Infirmary, and related
demolition as appropriate, to upgrade the facilities and more efficiently provide government
services to eastern Dutchess County, and

WHEREAS, the Dutchess County Department of Public Works has identified
Dutchess County as the only involved agency, has completed a short environmental assessment
form, and based thereon concluded the proposed unlisted action will not have a significant
adverse effect on the environment, and

WHEREAS, it is the purpose of this Legislature in adopting this Resolution to
establish Dutchess County as the lead agency which will undertake and coordinate this project
and to adopt the short environmental assessment form attached hereto which sets forth the basis
for its conclusion of environmental significance, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, Dutchess County hereby assumes lead agency status with respect
to the above referenced project, adopts and confirms the short environmental assessment form
referenced above, and hereby adopts a Negative Declaration concluding, based on the information
contained in the short environmental assessment form, the proposed design and reconstruction of
a portion of the former Dutchess County Infirmary with related demolition as appropriate, to
provide government services through the Eastern Dutchess Center, will not have a significant
adverse effect on the environment.

APPROVEDCA-l98-04
ca/G-1045-A
10/13/04

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

is Ms sm£
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement

Date
STATE OF NEW YORK

ss:
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared
the foregoing resolution with the original resolutionjjQW on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by
said Legislature on the 13'*> day of October, 2004, Andtfikt the same is a true and correct transcript of said original
resolution and of the whole thereof. ( 1 1

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set/W hand and seal ottaid ture this to'1’ day of
October, 2004.

‘ATKICIAJ.
204288

Page 1 of 1



617.20
Appendix C

State Environmental Quality Review
SHORT ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM

For UNLISTED ACTIONS Only

PART t - PROJECT INFORMATION (To be completed fay Applicant or Project Sponsor)
1. APPLICANTOPONSOR
County of Dutchess

2. PROJECT NAME
Eastern Dutchess Center

3. PROJECT LOCATION:
Municipal Town of Washington DutchessCounty

4. PRECISE LOCATION (Street address and road Intersections, prominent landmarks, etc., or provide map)
The involved site is the former Dutchess County Infirmary, located at the intersection of Oak Sumit (CR95) and County House (CR
97) Roads.

5. PROPOSED ACTION IS:
f71 New [3 Expansion I I Modificatlon/alieration

6. DESCRIBE PROJECT BRIEFLY:
The design and reconstruction of a portion of the former Dutchess County Infirmary (approximately 30,000 sq.ft.) to upgrade the
facilities and more efficiently provide needed government services to Eastern Dutchess County. The remainder of the facility and
out-buildings would be demolished. A seperate residence on the property would be returned to residential use or relocated.

7. AMOUNT OF LAND AFFECTED:
Initially 4,3 1Ultimatelyacres acres

8. WILL PROPOSED ACTION COMPLY WITH EXISTING ZONING OR OTHER EXISTING LAND USE RESTRICTIONS?
j | Yes (/] No If No,describe briefly

This is a government facility, which is exempt from local zoning.

9. WHAT IS PRESENT LAND USE IN VICINITY OF PROJECT?
[/|Residential Q Industrial I |Commercial Qj Agriculture Q Park/Forest/Open Space [/] Other

Describe:
The surrounding area,is mostly residential with the exception of the county Highway Outpost located on the involved parcel

10. DOES ACTION INVOLVE A PERMIT APPROVAL, OR FUNDING, NOW OR ULTIMATELY FROM ANY OTHER GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY
(FEDERAL.STATE OR LOCAL)?
I | Yes [2No If Yes, list agency(s) name and permit/approvals:

11, DOES ANY ASPECT OF THE ACTION HAVE A CURRENTLY VALID PERMIT OR APPROVAL?
If Yes, list agency(s) name and permit/approvals:Yes 0 No

12, AS A RESULT OF PROPOSED ACTION WILL EXISTING PERMIT/APPROVAL REQUIRE MODIFICATION?
Q Yes 0No

I CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE IS TRUE TO THEBEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE
Date: 10/7/04Applicant/sponsor name: County Of Dutchess

Signature:

if the action is in the Coastai Area, and you are a state agency, complete the
Coastal Assessment Form before proceeding with this assessment

OVER
1



Exhibit A
PART II - IMPACT ASSESSMENT (To be completed by Lead Agency) .

A. DOES ACTION EXCEED ANY TYPE I THRESHOLD IN 6 NYCP.R, PART 617.4? If yes , coordinate the review process and use the FULL EAF
Yes

B. WILL ACTION RECEIVE COORDINATED REVIEW AS PROVIDED FOR UNLISTED ACTIONS IN 6 NYCRR, PART 617.6? if No, a negative
declaration may be superseded by another involved agency.

I' [ Yes j/] No

C. COULD ACTION RESULT IN ANY ADVERSE EFFECTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE FOLLOWING: (Answers may be handwritten, if legible)
Cl . Existing air quality, surface or groundwater quality or quantity, noise levels, existing traffic pattern, solid waste production or disposal,

potential for erosion, drainage or flooding problems? Explain briefly:
(See Attachment)

C2. Aesthetic, agricultural, archaeological, historic, or other natural or cultural resources: or community or neighborhood character? Explain briefly:

(See Attachment)

C3. Vegetation or fauna, fish, shellfish or wildlife species, significant habitats, or threatened or endangered species? Explain briefly:
The project is a reconstruction of an existing facility) as such, no previously undisturbed land will be impacted.

C4. A community's existing plans or goals as officially adopted, or a change in use or intensity of use Of land or other natural resources? Explain briefly:

No

C5. Growth, subsequent development, or felated activities likely to be induced by the proposed action? Explain briefly;

The project involves the upgrading of facilities for existing government programs. Only 10 employees are anticipated to be
relocated to the site as a result of the project.

C6. Long lerm, short term, cumulative , or other effects no! identified in C1-C5? Explain briefly:

(See Attachment and Negative Declaration

C7. Other impacts (including changes in use of either quantity or type of energy)? Explain briefly:
.No; there will be an increase in the efficiency of energy use at the site.

D. WILL THE PROJECT HAVE AN IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS THAT CAUSED THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A CRITICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL AREA (CEA)?

j |Yes 2) H Yes, explain briefly:

E. IS THERE, OR IS THERE LIKELY TO BE. CONTROVERSY RELATED TO POTENTIAL ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS?
| |Yes [/] No if Yes, explain briefly:

j

PART Hi - DETERMINATION OF SIGNIFICANCE (TD be completed by Agency)
INSTRUCTIONS: For each adverse effect identified above, determine whether it is substantial, large, important or otherwise significant Each
effect should be assessed in connection with its (a) setting (l.e. urban or rural); (b) probability of occurring: (c) duration; (d) irreversibility; (a)
geographic scope; and (f) magnitude. If necessary, add attachments or reference supporting materials. Ensure that explanations contain
sufficient detail to show that all relevant adverse impacts have been identified and adequately addressed. If question D of Part !l was checked
yes. the determination of significance must evaluate the potential impact of the proposed action on the environmental characteristics of the CEA.

Check this box if you have identified one or more potentially large or significant adverse impacts which MAY occur. Then proceed directly to the FULL
EAF and/or prepare a positive declaration.

[/] Check this box if you have determined, based on the information and analysts above and any supporting documentation, that the proposed action WILL
NOT result in any significant adverse environmental impacts AND provide, on attachments as necessary, the reasons supporting this determination

10/13/04County of Dutchess

Name of Lead Agency Date

Senior PlannerBrad Barclay .

Print or Type Name of Responsible Officer in Lead Agency Title of Responsible Officer

Signature of Preparer (If different from responsible officer)Signature of Responsible Officer in Lead Agency



Attachment for Short Environmental Assessment Form
Eastern Dutchess Center

C1. The project involves the reconstruction of a portion of the former Dutchess
County Infirmary. The current project will occupy only a portion of the former Infirmary
facility. Prior to closing the infirmary was a twenty-four hour a day seven day a week
operation with one hundred and ten employees working on three shifts. The Health
Department was also operating out of the house on the property, which continues to this
day. The number of employees to be housed by the project is 71, with limited space for
expansion. Most of the space to be reconstructed will be taken up by the uses currently
located on the property. The vast majority of the clients that attend current programs at
the site are transported to and from the site as part of the program, limiting trip generation
from these uses. The relocation of the County Probation Department’s operations,
currently housed in Dover to the site will add approximately 300 additional visits a
month, including 30 visits a week, between 6-9pm Thursday nights. The facility is
currently used on Thursdays nights for clinics, so the added use nighttime use will not
alter the existing hours of operation.
Proper soil and erosion controls will be maintained during construction. The demolition
and asbestos abatement portion of the project will be conducted as per NYSDEC
regulations.
C2. Dutchess County has operated facilities on the subject parcel since the turn of the
century, so no significant impacts to the community are anticipated.

Dutchess County has decided to retain and reconstruct one of the original structures from
the Dutchess County Infirmary, in part because of the property’s long history of use by
the County. The former West Wing of the Infirmary is the most visible portion of the old
facility and it is in the best condition, as it had been occupied most recently. It was
originally designed and used as office space for the former infirmary and has an existing
elevator. These factors greatly increase the building’s ability to be reused. The County
will design and construct a display to be located on the premises, which will inform
visitors of the historic use of the property by the County.

It is the County’s intent to abate for asbestos and then demolish the remaining former
infirmary buildings. As part of the design portion of this project, DCDPW will, in
consultation with NYSOPRHP, review the architecture of the former Infirmary structures
for historically significant elements. DCDPW will document and preserve any
architectural elements determined to be significant, in keeping with State Historic
Preservation Law. The historic use of the property by the County will be documented
and exhibited in the display in a portion the reconstructed facility.



12-12-79 (3/99)-9c SEQR
Slate Environmental Quality Review

NEGATIVE DECLARATION
Notice of Determination of Non-Significance

Project Number
This notice is issued pursuant to Part 617 of the implementing regulations pertaining to

Article 8 (State Environmental Quality Review Act) of the Environmental Conservation Law.

Date: 10/13/04

as lead agency,has determined that the
proposed action described below will not have a significant environmental impact and a Draft
Impact Statement will not be prepared.
Name of Action:
Eastern Dutchess Center

The County of Dutchess

SEQR Status: Type 1
Unlisted 0

Conditioned Negative Declaration: Yes
0 No

Description of Action:

The design and reconstruction of a portion of the former Dutchess County Infirmary (approximately
30,000 sq. ft.) to upgrade the facilities and more effieciently provide needed government service to
Eastern Dutchess County. The remainder of the facility and out-buildings would be demolished. A
separate residence on the property will be returned to residential use or relocated.

Location: (Include street address and the name of the municipality/county. A location map of
appropriate scale is also recommended.)

The site is located at the intersection of CR 95/07, at the former County infirmary



SEQR Negative Declaration Page 2 of 2

Reasons Supporting This Determination:
(See 617.7(a)-(c) for requirements of this determination ; see 617.7(d) for Conditioned Negative Declaration)

As identified in the EAF for this project, any adverse environmental impacts resulting from this
project are not significant for the following reasons:

1. The asbestos waste generated by the project will be disposed of in accordance with the
applicable laws and regulations and will pose less of an environmental risk than it poses at
present.
2. Similarly, any impacts on the historic properties at the site will be fully mitigated in accordance
with SHPO regulations, and will allow for the long-term preservation of the historic significance of
this site.
3. Any short-term traffic increase due to construction will be very brief in duration and will not
cause significant environmental impacts. Any long-term traffic impacts will be insignificant as it is
only anticipated that there will be 10 additional employees employed at the site.
4. Positive environmental impacts include the elimination of any hazardous and solid waste in the
buildings at present, and the elimination of negative impacts and liabilities associated with the
continued deterioration of vacant and unused structures.

5. The project is being developed to accommodate existing programs with little room for
expansion, thus the project will not have significant growth inducing impacts. With respect to
growth at the site, only 10 new employees will be relocated to the site.
If Conditioned Negative Declaration,provide on attachment the specific mitigation measures imposed, and
identify comment period (not less than 30 days from date of pubication In the ENB)

For Further Information:

Contact Person: Michael P. Murphy, Commissioner of D.C. Public Works

Address: 22 Market St. Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Telephone Number: (845) 486-2121

For Type 1 Actions and Conditioned Negative Declarations, a Copy of this Notice is sent to:
Chief Executive Officer , Town / City / Village of

Other involved agencies (If any)

Applicant (If any)

Environmental Notice Bulletin, 625 Broadway, Albany, NY 12233-1750 (Type One Actions only)



Eastern Dutchess
Government Center

Roof Collapse of Vacant
Former East Wing
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Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2011045 resulted as follows:

AYES: 21 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg,
Horn, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Weiss, White.

MacAvery, Tyner.NAYS: 2

ABSENT: 2 Horton, Sadowski.

Resolution adopted.

17



Public Works and Capital Projects Roll Call

Name Yes NoDistrict
District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains,Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

District 14 - Town of Wapplnger Goldberg*

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski (VC)

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings (C)

T ^JL Resolution: Total :Present:
Absent: -St- Yes

Abstentions: O
NoMotion:

Vacant: -O-

9oihSjy



Public Works and Capital Projects Roll Call

Name Yes NoDistrict
District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

7"District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

7District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski (VC)

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

I A

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings (C)

IP Resolution: yC
Motion:

Present:
Absent:

Total :a Yes
Abstentions: O

No

OVacant:

Support of the Need to Demolish a Building on the Site on
the Eastern Dutchess Government Center Due to an
Emergency Situation Related to Severe Storm Damage

2011045

Date: 2/10/11



Roll Call Sheets
Last Name Yes NoDistrict

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner
I

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr.

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

Resolution:
Motion:

Total :Present:
Absent:
Vacant:

Yes No
Abstentions:

2011045 Support of the Need to Demolish a Building on the Site on
the Eastern Dutchess Government Center Due to an
Emergency Situation Related to Severe Storm Damage

Date: 2/14/11



Commendation: Honorable Thomas J. Dolan

The Dutchess County Legislature offers the following and moves its adoption:

Whereas, Honorable Thomas J. Dolan, retired on July 31, 2010, as the Dutchess County Court Judge for the past
eighteen (18) years, and

Whereas, Thomas J. Dolan attended Fordham College at Fordham University graduating in 1965 with a Bachelor of
Science in Political Philosophy, and

Whereas,Thomas J. Dolan enlisted in the United States Army in 1965. He was commissioned U.S. Army, 2nd Lt.
Artillery, thereafter Thomas was selected for appointment to the U.S. Army Excel Leave Program, at which time he studied and
became an attorney, and thereafter, he attended St. John’s University, School of Law graduating with his Juris Doctor degree in
1968, and

Whereas,Thomas J. Dolan successfully passed the Bar and was admitted into practice in 1968. He was also admitted
to practice in the U.S.District Court, Southern and Eastern Districts, New York and the U.S. Court of Military Appeals and the
U.S. Supreme Court, and

Whereas, thereafter, Thomas was commissioned U.S. Army Captain, Judge Advocate General Corps. In this capacity
he served in four (4) states and the 4th Infantry Division in the Republic of Viet Nam as a prosecutor, defense counsel, command
Judge Advocate and Chief Military Justice, and

Whereas, during Thomas’ service to the United States Army, he was awarded two (2) Bronze Star Metals, two (2)
Army Commendation Medals; Vietnamese Campaign and Service Medals, National Defense and Service Medals; National
Defense and Service Medals; and the Vietnam Cross of Gallantry, and served as Military Judge, United States Army Reserve and
presided as Military Judge at trials by Special Courts Martial during active reserve duty from 1973 to 1984, and

Whereas, during Thomas Dolan’s active reserve duty he was appointed Assistant District Attorney for Dutchess
County, where he served from 1973 - 1984. From 1984 to 1992, Thomas J. Dolan was acting Bureau Chief, of the Dutchess
County District Attorney’s office where he supervised nine (9) Assistant District Attorneys, and

Whereas, the Honorable Thomas J. Dolan successfully ran and was elected as Dutchess County Court Judge, served as
Acting Family Court Judge for Dutchess County and was acting Surrogate Judge and Acting Supreme Court Judge from 1993
through 2010, now, therefore, be it

Resolved, that the Dutchess County Legislature, on behalf of all the people of Dutchess County, does hereby commend
and congratulate the Honorable Thomas J. Dolan, for his years of dedication to the justice system of the County of Dutchess and
his service to our Country, and does hereby extend to Honorable Thomas J. Dolan, its best wishes in all of his future endeavors.
STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compa
office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 141* day of February, 2011, and that the same is
thereof.

2011046
red the foregoing resolutjbtt with the original resolution ndW on file in the
a true and correct transcript of said original^solution and)of the whole

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 14^ day of February, 2011 ft rn/amPJ



The foregoing Resolution No. 2011046 entitled, “Commendation: Honorable Thomas J.
Dolan” was unanimously adopted.

!
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Laid on Desks 2-14-11
Revised 8-18-11

Government Services &
Administration Committee

Relay on Desks 10-11-11
Pulled and no further action taken in 2011

RESOLUTION NO. 2011047

RE: INTRODUCING A LOCAL LAW AMENDING LOCAL LAW NO. 8 OF
1987, ENTITLED, “LOCAL LAW PROVIDING FOR THE LICENSING
OF PRECIOUS METALS AND COIN EXCHANGES”

Legislators ROLISON, FLESLAND, and ROMAN offer the following and move its
adoption:

RESOLVED, that the Legislature of the County of Dutchess adopts Local Law No.
of 2011.

STATE OFNEWYORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoingresolution -with
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk,andwhich was adopted by said Legislature on the 5th day of December 2011,and that the
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of thewhole thereof.

IN WITNESSWHEREOF,I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature (Ms 5th day of 1December 2011.

PATRICIA j. HOHMANN,CLERK OFTHE LEGISLATURE



LOCAL LAW NO. OF 2011

RE: A LOCAL LAW AMENDING LOCAL LAW NO. 8 OF 1987, ENTITLED,
“A LOCAL LAW PROVIDING FOR THE LICENSING OF PRECIOUS
METAL AND COIN EXCHANGES”

BE IT ENACTED BY THE County Legislature of the County of Dutchess as follows:

SECTION1: Legislative Intent:

The Dutchess County Legislature by Local Law No. 8 of 1987 required licensing of

precious metal and coin exchanges by implementing a licensing procedure and mandating record

keeping requirements among other things. While this Law has been helpiul, it could be more

productive if certain changes, which would assist law enforcement agencies to monitor and

prevent the sale of stolen jewelry at such exchanges, were implemented. It is hereby declared

and found that because of the increase of incidents of property theft, the increase of the price of

precious metals and gems, the ease with which some second-hand dealers buv and sell precious

metals and gems without requiring identification or proof of ownership, these second-hand

precious metal and gem dealers represent to persons involved in crime an opportunity to dispose

of stolen property. For business enterprises to be allowed to continue to operate without stricter

laws to control and regulate the purchase of such articles not only jeopardizes the property rights

of many people, but also extremely hampers the police agencies in their efforts to recover stolen

property and identify suspects. If the law enforcement agencies are to function in this area, a

stricter local law regulating second-hand precious metal and gem dealers is necessary. Thereby

the public health, morals and general welfare of the County of Dutchess will be protected and

promoted, and the best interests of the people would be served bv greater control and regulation



of second-hand precious metal, coin and gem dealers.
SECTION 2: Amendment to Local Law No. 8 of 1987:

Section 2 of Local Law No. 8 of 1987, entitled, “Definitions”, shall be amended to read

as follows:

(a) “Precious Metal” means gold, silver, platinum and includes coins, utensils, or objects

of art containing one or more of these metals, (b) “Precious Metal Exchange” means persons

engaged in the business of purchase or exchange of precious metals for other objects of precious

metal, for United States currency, bank drafts or other negotiable instruments as defined in the

Uniform Commercial Code. Hobbyists, as defined by the applicable provisions of the United

States Internal Revenue Code, are specifically excluded, (c) “Precious Metal Exchange

Establishment” means any shop, store, residence, place or premises from which a precious metal

exchange business is conducted in the County of Dutchess, (d) “Local agent for the service if

process” means any agency, firm or establishment maintaining a permanent place of business

within the County of Dutchess, or any resident of the County of Dutchess, (e) “Director” means

the Dutchess County Director of Consumer Affairs/Weights and Measures;- “Commissioner”

means the Dutchess Countv Commissioner of Health, (f ) “Persons” as used herein shall mean

and include natural persons, corporations, partnerships, associates, joint stock companies, and all

other entities of any kind capable of being sued, (el “Dealers in second-hand precious metals.
coins and gems” shall mean any person who in any wav, as principal, broker or agent (i> deals in

the purchase or sale at retail of any second-hand manufactured articles composed wholly or in

part of gems, gold, silver, or platinum or (iil deals in the purchase or sale at retail of second-hand

gems, gold, silver, or platinum, or (nil deals in the purchase or sale at retail of articles composed

wholly or in part if gold, silver or platinum for the purpose of melting or refining, or (ivl engages



in melting precious metals for the purpose of selling at retail, (h) “Gems” shall mean articles

composed wholly or in part of the following: emerald, diamond, rubv. sapphire, black opal, rubv

spinel citrine, demantoid. bloodstone, jasper, pearl, aquamarine, bervl. topaz, garnet, chrysolite.

fire opal moonstone, rose quartz, tourmaline, camelian. paridot. sardonyx, zircon, morganite.
chrvsoprase. kunzite. cat’s eve, amethyst, chalcedony, onyx, agate, alexandrite, star sapphire-
lapis lazuli, harlequin opal turquoise, iade. or any other item composed wholly or in part of any

gem or stone whose value is in excess of one hundred ($1001 dollars.
SECTION 3:Amendment to Local Law No. 8 of 1987:

Section 3 of Local Law No. 8 of 1987, entitled, “General License Requirements”, shall be

amended to read as follows:

(a) Every person desiring to engage in any business as a precious metal exchange

establishment in the County of Dutchess shall obtain a license therefor from the Director

Commissioner in accordance and subject to, the provisions of this Local Law. (b) Every

Licensee shall maintain a regular place of business within the County of Dutchess or designate a

local agent for the service of process, (c) A licensee shall display the license obtained pursuant

to this Section in the establishment and visible to the general public. If a licensee shall maintain

more than one establishment within the County of Dutchess, he shall obtain a duplicate licenses.

(d) No person who, within 15 years previous to applying for a license, has been convicted of

burglary, felony possession of stolen property, grand larceny or forgery shall be eligible for a

license, (e) When an application for a license is filed, the Director Commissioner shall inform

Dutchess County Sheriff of the filing and shall instruct the applicant in the procedure required by

the Sheriff to perform a criminal background investigating through the New York State Division

of Criminal Justice services. The applicant shall comply with all Federal, State and Local



requirements necessary to authorize the Sheriff to conduct a criminal history investigating,

including fees and consents if necessary. On obtaining the applicant’s fingerprints and necessary

fees, the Sheriff shall request a criminal history investigation through the New York State

Division of Criminal Justice services. On receipt of the investigation, the Sheriff shall inform

the Director Commissioner as to whether or not the applicant qualifies for a license pursuant to

sub-section “d” of this Section. The contents of this investigation shall not be disclosed by the

Sheriff, (f) Regular License shall expire two (2) years from the date of issuance.

SECTION 4: Amendment to Local Law No. 8 of 1987:

Section 4 of Local Law No. 8 of 1987, entitled, “Issuance of License: Fee”, shall be

amended to read as follows:

If a license hereunder shall be lost, stolen, or destroyed; a duplicate may be issued by the

Director Commissioner on; (a) the filing of an affidavit satisfactorily explaining the facts of such

loss or theft, and (b) the payment of a $25.00 fee.
SECTION 5: Amendment to Local Law No. 8 of 1987:

Section 5 of Local Law No.8 of 1987, entitled, “Temporary License”, shall be amended

to read as follows:

(a) The Director Commissioner may in his discretion issue a temporary license pending

satisfaction of application requirements and shall issue a temporary license to any applicant for a

precious metal exchange license if he has not, within 30 days after receipt of the application for

such license, approved or disapproved the application, (b) The temporary license shall be for a

period of 90 days. If, within such 90 day period, the Director Commissioner shall have failed to

approve or disapprove the application, the Director Commissioner shall issue a regular license to

the applicant. If the application is approved during the term of temporary license, Director



Commissioner shall issue a regular license to the applicant, (c) The fee for a temporary license

shall be $50.00. (d) A temporary license issued by the Director Commissioner pending

satisfaction of application requirements shall be revoked if the applicant fails to timely comply

with all application procedures and requirements.
SECTION 6: Amendment to Local Law No. 8 of 1987:

Section 7 of Local Law No. 8 of 1987, entitled, “Uniform Standard of Measurement,”

shall be amended to read as follows:

An establishment may either purchase precious metals by weight or may purchase

precious metals without weight, depending on the individual object. A licensee must

prominently display a sign which will notify customers which methods of purchase are utilized.

Purchase By Weight: In order to advertise that precious metal exchange establishment

purchases precious metals by weight, the establishment must have scales which are approved,

tested and sealed by the Director Commissioner. All scales must be troy weight. In addition, if

an establishment is buying precious metals by weight, the establish must post the current price

paid, per unit of weight, and such posted signs shall have numerals of at least 2 inches in size

which shall be posted in close visibility to the scales.
Purchase Not By Weight: If a precious metal exchange establishment does not utilize a scale, it

must display a sign stating that precious metals are not purchased by weight. Nothing in this

Section, however, shall prohibit an establishment which purchases by weight from purchasing an

object for more than its value based on its weight.

SECTION 7:Amendment to Local Law No. 8 of 1987:

Section 8 of Local Law No. 8 of 1987, entitled, “Records Required”, shall be amended to

read as follows:



(a) Each licensee shall keep records, legibly written in English, in a bound book. Each

entry shall be made in ink at the time of the transaction and shall be serially numbered, shall

include: (1) An accurate account and description of the object, including but not limited to, the

weight (if applicable) and purity of the precious metal; (2) The amount paid for the object; (3)

the date and time of the transaction; (4) The name, home residence, date of birth , sex, race and

distinguishing features, if any of the seller of the object; (5) the type of identification produced

by the person selling the object, including a thumb-print; (b) No alterations or erasures are to be

made in said book. Erroneous entries are to have a simple line drawn through then and the

corrected entry made on the next line, (c) The book and records shall be retained by the licensee

at his or her regular place of business or at location of their designated local agent, in good

condition and orderly fashion for at least two (2) years (dt such books shall be kept on the

business premises of the second-hand precious metal or gem dealership at all times during

normal business hours. (e)_(d) A written receipt shall be issued to the seller with the serial

number of the transaction and the information required in sub-section “(a)(1)”, “(a)(2)” and

“(a)(3)” of this Section; (f ) (e) At the close of each business day the licensee shall utilize the

form approved bv the Commissioner and provided by the Dutchess County Sheriffs Office to

submit by facsimile or electronic transmission to the Sheriff a sworn affidavit of the

transactions') conducted on that business day or a statement that no transaction occurred on

forms prescribed bv the Efeeeter Commissioner and Sheriff. (61 Identity of person from whom

purchase is made (a) It shall be the duty of every second-hand precious metal or gem dealer to

verify the identity of every person from whom a purchase is made, and to make and keep a

written record of the nature of the evidence submitted bv such person to prove identity. The

signature of the dealer shall be included in the recording of each transaction, (b) Only the



following shall be deemed acceptable evidence of identity: anv official document except a social

security account number card, issued bv the United States government any state, county.
municipality or subdivision thereof, anv public agency or department thereof, or anv public or

private employer, which requires and bears the signature of the person to whom issued, (cl It

shall be the duty of every dealer in second-hand precious metal or gems articles to require that

every person from whom an article is purchased sign his/her name in the presence of the second-
hand precious metal or gem dealer, and to compare the signature in the identifying document, if

any, and retain on said premises the person’s signature together with the number and description

of the identifying document, if any.
SECTION 8: Amendment to Local Law No. 8 of 1987:

Section 9 of Local Law No. 8 of 1987, entitled, “Inspections”, shall be amended to read

as follows:

All records and books required to be kept pursuant to this Local Law shall at all

reasonable times, during regular business hours, be open for inspection by the Director

Commissioner, the Dutchess County Sheriff, the District Attorney, the Troop Commander of the

New York State Police within the County or any police agency or employee duly authorized.

SECTION 9:Amendment to Local Law No.8 of 1987:

Section 10 of Local Law No. 8 of 1987, entitled, “Prohibited Acts”, shall be amended to

read as follows:

(a) No person, firm or corporation shall engage in any business, trade or transaction in the

County of Dutchess as a precious metal exchange establishment unless licensed in accordance

with the provisions of this Local Law. (b) No object, containing precious metal shall be

purchased by a precious metal exchange establishment from; (1) Any person whose judgment



appears to be impaired; (2) Any person under the age of 18 without the written consent of his

parents or guardian; (3) Any person who is unable to produce proper and reliable identification.

(c) No article or precious metal as defined herein shall have its identification changed by melting

or otherwise, nor shall any such article be sold, transferred, altered, destroyed, or exchanged, or

removed from such establishment, whether it is the regular place of business operated by the

licensee or the location listed by the licensee as the designated local agent, for a period of five

(§) seven (7) business days from the date that such article is acquired by the precious metal

exchange, (d) No entity shall organize, procure, present, produce or sponsor any show, exhibit,

market or exchange in which precious metals are or may be bought, sold or traded unless such

entity has previously advised, in writing, all participants, traders, exhibitors of the license

requirements of this Local Law. (el It shall be unlawful to cause, allow, or approve of the

blockage, obstruction or concealment from the view of the consumer any scale, machine.

weighing device, or part thereof, used to weigh or calculate the value of precious metals or gems.
Only devices approved for use in trade by New York State Department of Agriculture and

Markets shall be lawful, (f) No weighing or measuring device shall be used in the purchase of

precious metals or gems within Dutchess Countv without first notifying the Department of

Consumer Affairs/Weights and Measures, of its intended use. This is to include new, used.

repaired devices or devices which have been moved from the location where they were originally

tested and sealed, either within or outside the County of Dutchess.

SECTION 10: Amendment to Local Law No. 8 of 1987:

Section 11 of Local Law No. 8 of 1987, entitled, “Penalties for Offenses”, shall be

amended to read as follows:

(a) Failure to comply with this Local Law shall constitute a violation and shall be



punishable by a fine not to exceed $500.00 or by imprisonment for not more than 15 days or both

such fine and imprisonment, (b) In addition to the penalty above, any offense against the

provisions of this local law shall subject the person committing the offense to a civil penalty in

the amount of $500.00 for each time that the offense shall occur collectively by and in the name

of the County of Dutchess, (c) Each day or part thereof on which a violation or failure continues,

shall constitute a separate violation, (d) If the Director Commissioner has a reason to believe

that this Local Law is being violated, he shall promptly investigate the matter. If he finds, after

notice to the person accused of the violation and opportunity for such person to be heard, that

there has been a violation, the Director Commissioner shall issue an order directed to the person

who has committed the violation, directing him to cease and desist from the violation, (e)

Director Commissioner may bring a proceeding in any court of competent jurisdiction to restrain

by injunction violators of his orders or otherwise enforce such orders or provisions of this Local

Law. (f) Any alternative to the penalty herein prescribed also be guilty of a Misdemeanor.
SECTION 11:Amendment to Local Law No. 8 of 1987:

Section 12 of Local Law No. 8 of 1987, entitled, “Suspension or Revocation of License”,

shall be amended to read as follows:

(a) Authority. The Director Commissioner, at any time for such cause as after

investigation he shall deem sufficient, may suspend or revoke any license granted under the

provisions of this Local Law. Violation of any of the prohibitions set forth in Section “10" shall

be deemed sufficient cause, (b) Effect. Whenever any license shall be revoked, no refund shall

be made and no license shall be granted to any person whose license has been revoked within a

period of two (2) years from the date of such revocation, (c) Notice. Notice of the suspension or

revocation and the reason therefor in writing shall be served by the Director Commissioner on



the person named in the application by mailing the same to the business address given in the

application with a copy of such notice to the County Attorney, (d) Review. Within twenty (20)

business days after service of the notice of suspension is revocation, the licensee may apply to

the Director Commissioner to hear and review the order of suspension or revocation. If so

requested, the Director Commissioner shall hold a hearing and licensee may present evidence in

his behalf. Within five (5) days of said hearing of said hearing the Director Commissioner shall

either affirm or disaffirm the suspension or revocation of the license issues under this Local Law.

SECTION 12: Separability.

If any Section of this Local Law or the application thereof to any person or circumstance

shall be adjudged invalid by the court of competent jurisdiction, such order or judgment shall be

confirmed in its operation to the controversy in which it was rendered, and shall not effect or

invalidate the remainder of any other provision or any section or the application of any part

thereof to any other person or circumstance and to this end, the provisions of each Section of this

Law are hereby declared to be severable.
SECTION 13: Effective Date.

This Local Law shall take effect upon compliance with the applicable provisions of thes

Municipal Home Rule Law but no later than January 1, 2012.
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Wager, Leigh

From: Hohmann, Patricia
Sent: Tuesday, August 16, 2011 3:54 PM
To: Ellison, Michael; Volkman, Scott
Cc: Rolison, Robert
Subject: RE: Precious Metals Local Law for September
We will need to mail by September 1st.
Patty

Patricia J. Hohmann
Clerk,Dutchess County Legislature
845.486.2100
phohmann@co.dutchess.ny.us

From: Ellison,Michael
Sent: Tuesday, August 16, 2011 3:03 PM
To: Volkman,Scott
Cc: Rolison,Robert;Hohmann,Patricia
Subject: Precious Metals Local Law for September

Hi Scott.
Attached are the final revisions to the precious metals local law. Please review and make any corrections
you feel are necessary. Rob would like this to be mailed in time for it to be considered at the September
Board meeting. Let me know if you have any questions or concerns.
Thanks, Mike

Michael A. Ellison
Assistant to the Chairman
Dutchess County Legislature
Tel: (845) 486-2103 / Fax: (845) 486-2113
mellison@co.dutchess.ny.us

8/16/2011



Government Services and Administration Roll Call

District Yes NoName

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

ZDistrict 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

Goldberg*District 14 - Town of Wappinger

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 12 - Town of East Fishkili Weiss (C)
/zDistrict 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkili, East Fishkili and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkili Miccio

zForman (VC)District 18 City of Beacon
7

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

IZ Resolution: Total :Present:
Absent: -O- X-Motion:

Abstentions:Vacant:

jouoH- n
i t h h<
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Government Services and Administration Roll Call

District Name Yes No

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison*

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper*

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland*

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg*

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner*

ZWhiteDistrict 9 - City of Poughkeepsie

Weiss (C)District 12 - Town of East Fishkill

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger incoronato

zDistrict 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

ZDistrict 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

ZDistrict 18 - City of Beacon Forman (VC)

7District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

n Resolution: X
Motion:

IITotal :Present:
Absent: Yes

Abstentions: D
No

n.Vacant:

2011047 A Local law amending Local Law No. 8 of 1987, Entitled,
“Local Law Providing for the Licensing of Precious Metals and
Coin Exchanges’”

Date: 11/3/11



Roll Call Sheets
NoDistrict YesLast Name

!District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Rolison
i

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Cooper ;
!

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Flesland

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Goldberg

District 7 - Town of Hyde Park Kuffner

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Doxsey

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valiey and Poughkeepsie Horn

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Sadowski, Jr.

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Roman

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie White

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Weiss

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, Union Vale, and Wappinger Bolner

District 15 - Towns of Poughkeepsie and Wappinger Incoronato

District 16 - Towns of Fishkill, East Fishkill and City of Beacon MacAvery

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio

District 18 - City of Beacon Forman

District 20 - Town of Red Hook Traudt

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton

District 22 - Town of Beekman Hutchings

District 23 - Town/Village of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman

District 25 - Amenia, Stanford, Washington, Pleasant Valley Kelsey

Total :Resolution:
Motion:

Present:
Absent:
Vacant:

NoYes
Abstentions:

A Local law amending Local Law No. 8 of 1987, Entitled,

“Local Law Providing for the Licensing of Precious Metals and
Coin Exchanges’” f \

2011047

Date: 11/9/11



The foregoing Resolution No. 2011047, Local Law No. of 2011 was laid on the desk and
revised and re-laid on desks at the October 11, 2011 Board Meeting and pulled at the
November 9, 2011 Board Meeting and no further action was taken in 2011. :
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On motion by Legislator Cooper, duly seconded by Legislator Flesland and carried, the Rules
were suspended to allow the public to address the Legislature on agenda and non-agenda
items.

Virginia Buechele, Town of Poughkeepsie, addressed the Legislature on the Dutchess
County Budget stating that Tourism had a budget of $550,000 and the Historian had a $1
budget. She added that nothing would be memorialized till such time that we provide for
our history.

Constantine Kazolias, 47 Noxon Street, Poughkeepsie, New York spoke on Waste Water
with a user fee at no county expense.

No one else wishing to speak, on motion by Legislator Cooper duly seconded by
Legislator Flesland and carried, the Regular Order of Business was resumed.

On motion by Legislator Cooper, duly seconded by Legislator Flesland and carried, the
meeting adjourned at 8:26 p.m. subject to the call of the Chair.
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